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CAUTIONARY STATEMENT REGARDING

FORWARD-LOOKING STATEMENTS

This annual report on Form 10-K contains ‘‘forward- • the regulation of carbon dioxide emissions such as
looking statements.’’ All statements, other than the Clean Power Plan, or other regulatory or
statements of historical facts, that address activities, legislative responses to climate change initiatives
events or developments that we expect or anticipate to or efforts to reduce other greenhouse gas
occur in the future, including matters such as the timing emissions;
of various regulatory and other actions, future capital • costs associated with achieving and maintaining
expenditures, business strategy and development, compliance with applicable environmental laws
construction or operation of facilities (often, but not and regulations, including those related to air
always, identified through the use of words or phrases emissions, water and coal combustion byproducts;
such as ‘‘will likely result,’’ ‘‘are expected to,’’ ‘‘will

• legislative and regulatory compliance standards andcontinue,’’ ‘‘is anticipated,’’ ‘‘estimated,’’ ‘‘projection,’’
our ability to comply with any applicable‘‘target’’ and ‘‘outlook’’) are forward-looking
standards, including mandatory reliabilitystatements. 
standards, and potential penalties for non-

Although we believe that in making these forward- compliance;
looking statements our expectations are based on

• increasing debt caused by significant capitalreasonable assumptions, any forward-looking statement
expenditures which may weaken certain of ourinvolves uncertainties and there are important factors
financial metrics;that could cause actual results to differ materially from

those expressed or implied by these forward-looking • commercial banking and financial market
statements. Some of the risks, uncertainties and conditions;
assumptions that may cause actual results to differ from

• our access to capital, the cost to access capital,these forward-looking statements are described under
and the results of our financing and refinancingthe heading ‘‘RISK FACTORS’’ and in other sections of
efforts, including availability of funds in the capitalthis annual report. In light of these risks, uncertainties
markets;and assumptions, the forward-looking events and

circumstances discussed in this annual report may not • uncertainty as to the continued availability of
occur. funding from the Rural Utilities Service and our

continued eligibility to receive advances from theAny forward-looking statement speaks only as of the
U.S. Department of Energy for construction of twodate of this annual report, and, except as required by
additional nuclear units at Plant Vogtle;law, we undertake no obligation to update any forward-

looking statement to reflect events or circumstances • actions by credit rating agencies;
after the date on which it is made or to reflect the

• risks and regulatory requirements related to theoccurrence of unanticipated events. New factors emerge
ownership and construction of nuclear facilities;from time to time, and it is not possible for us to

predict all of them; nor can we assess the impact of • adequate funding of our nuclear decommissioning
each factor or the extent to which any factor, or trust funds including investment performance and
combination of factors, may cause results to differ projected decommissioning costs;
materially from those contained in any forward-looking

• continued efficient operation of our generationstatement. Factors that could cause actual results to
facilities by us and third-parties;differ materially from those indicated in any forward-

looking statement include, but are not limited to: • the availability of an adequate and economical
supply of fuel, water and other materials;• cost increases and schedule delays with respect to

our capital improvement and construction projects, • reliance on third-parties to efficiently manage,
in particular, the construction of two additional distribute and deliver generated electricity;
nuclear units at Plant Vogtle;
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• acts of sabotage, wars or terrorist activities, • changes to protections granted by the Georgia
including cyber attacks; Territorial Act that subject our members to

increased competition;• litigation or legal and administrative proceedings
and settlements; • general economic conditions;

• changes in technology available to and utilized by • weather conditions and other natural phenomena;
us, our competitors, or residential or commercial • unanticipated changes in interest rates or rates of
consumers in our members’ service territories; inflation;

• unanticipated variation in demand for electricity or • significant changes in our relationship with our
load forecasts resulting from changes in population employees, including the availability of qualified
and business growth (and declines), consumer personnel;
consumption, energy conservation and efficiency

• unanticipated changes in capital expenditures,efforts, including from the development and
operating expenses and liquidity needs;deployment of distributed generations technologies,

and the general economy; • significant changes in critical accounting policies
material to us; and• the credit quality and/or inability of various

counterparties to meet their financial obligations to • hazards customary to the electric industry and the
us, including failure to perform under agreements; possibility that we may not have adequate

insurance to cover losses resulting from these• our members’ ability to perform their obligations
hazards.to us;
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PART I

ITEM 1. BUSINESS non-members, the effect of which is generally to reduce
costs to members. Today, cooperatives operateOGLETHORPE POWER CORPORATION
throughout the United States in such diverse areas as

General utilities, agriculture, irrigation, insurance and banking. 

We are a Georgia electric membership corporation All cooperatives are based on similar business
(an EMC) incorporated in 1974 and headquartered in principles and legal foundations. Generally, an electric
metropolitan Atlanta. We are owned by our 38 retail cooperative designs its rates to recover its cost-of-
electric distribution cooperative members. Our service and to collect a reasonable amount of revenues
principal business is providing wholesale electric in excess of expenses, which constitutes margins. The
power to our members. As with cooperatives generally, margins increase patronage capital, which is the equity
we operate on a not-for-profit basis. We are one of the component of a cooperative’s capitalization. These
largest electric cooperatives in the United States in margins are considered capital contributions (that is,
terms of revenues, assets, kilowatt-hour sales to equity) from the members and are held for the accounts
members and, through our members, consumers of the members and returned to them when the board of
served. We are also the second largest power supplier directors of the cooperative deems it prudent to do so.
in the state of Georgia. We have 273 employees. The timing and amount of any actual return of capital

to the members depends on the financial goals of theOur members are local consumer-owned distribution
cooperative and the cooperative’s loan and securitycooperatives that provide retail electric service on a not-
agreements.for-profit basis. In general, our members’ customer base

consists of residential, commercial and industrial
Power Supply Businessconsumers within specific geographic areas. Our

members serve approximately 1.9 million electric We provide wholesale electric service to our
consumers (meters) representing approximately members for about half of their aggregate power
4.2 million people. See ‘‘OUR MEMBERS AND THEIR requirements primarily from our fleet of generation
POWER SUPPLY RESOURCES.’’ assets but also with power purchased from other power

suppliers. We provide this service pursuant to long-term,Our mailing address is 2100 East Exchange Place,
take-or-pay wholesale power contracts. The wholesaleTucker, Georgia 30084-5336, and telephone number is
power contracts obligate our members jointly and(770) 270-7600. We maintain a website at
severally to pay rates sufficient for us to recover all thewww.opc.com. Our annual reports on Form 10-K,
costs of owning and operating our power supplyquarterly reports on Form 10-Q, current reports on
business, including the payment of principal and interestForm 8-K and amendments to those reports are made
on our indebtedness and to yield a minimum 1.10available on this website as soon as reasonably
margins for interest ratio under our first mortgagepracticable after this material is filed with the Securities
indenture. Our members satisfy all of their powerand Exchange Commission. Information contained on
requirements above their purchase obligations to us withour website is not incorporated by reference into and
purchases from other suppliers. See ‘‘OUR MEMBERSshould not be considered to be part of this annual report
AND THEIR POWER SUPPLY RESOURCES – Memberon Form 10-K.
Power Supply Resources.’’ 

Cooperative Principles Our fleet of generating units total 7,785 megawatts of
summer planning reserve capacity, which includesCooperatives like Oglethorpe are business
718 megawatts of Smarr EMC assets that we manageorganizations owned by their members, which are also
but do not own. Our generation portfolio includes unitseither their wholesale or retail customers. As not-for-
powered by nuclear, coal, gas, oil and water. See ‘‘OURprofit organizations, cooperatives are intended to
POWER SUPPLY RESOURCES,’’ ‘‘OUR MEMBERS ANDprovide services to their members at the lowest possible
THEIR POWER SUPPLY RESOURCES – Member Powercost, in part by eliminating the need to produce profits

or a return on equity. Cooperatives may make sales to
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Supply Resources – Smarr EMC’’ and ‘‘PROPERTIES – all of their requirements above their purchase
Generating Facilities.’’ obligations from us from other suppliers, unless we and

our members agree that we will supply additionalIn 2015, two of our members, Cobb EMC and
capacity and associated energy, subject to the approvalSawnee EMC, accounted for 13.1% and 10.4% of our
requirements described above. In 2015, we suppliedtotal revenues, respectively. Each of our other members
energy that accounted for approximately 48% of theaccounted for less than 10% of our total revenues in
retail energy requirements of our members. See ‘‘OUR2015.
MEMBERS AND THEIR POWER SUPPLY RESOURCES –
Member Power Supply Resources.’’ Wholesale Power Contracts

Under the wholesale power contracts, each memberThe wholesale power contracts we have with each
must establish rates and conduct its business in amember are substantially similar and extend through
manner that will enable the member to pay (i) to usDecember 31, 2050 and continue thereafter until
when due, all amounts payable by the member under itsterminated by three years’ written notice by us or the
wholesale power contract and (ii) any and all otherrespective member. Under the wholesale power
amounts payable from, or which might constitute acontracts, each member is unconditionally obligated, on
charge or a lien upon, the revenues and receipts derivedan express ‘‘take-or-pay’’ basis, for a fixed percentage
from the member’s electric system, including allof the capacity costs of each of our generation
operation and maintenance expenses and the principalresources and purchased power resources with a term
of, premium, if any, and interest on all indebtednessgreater than one year. Each wholesale power contract
related to the member’s electric system.specifically provides that the member must make

payments whether or not power is delivered and
New Business Model Member Agreementwhether or not a plant has been sold or is otherwise

unavailable. We are obligated to use our reasonable best The New Business Model Member Agreement that
efforts to operate, maintain and manage our resources in we have with our members requires member approval
accordance with prudent utility practices. for us to undertake certain activities. The agreement

does not limit our ability to own, manage, control andWe have assigned fixed percentage capacity cost
operate our resources or perform our functions underresponsibilities to our members for all of our generation
the wholesale power contracts. and purchased power resources, although not all

members participate in all resources. For any future We may not provide services unrelated to our
resource, we will assign fixed percentage capacity cost resources or our functions under the wholesale power
responsibilities only to members choosing to participate contracts if these services would require us to incur
in that resource. The wholesale power contracts provide indebtedness, provide a guarantee or make any loan or
that each member is jointly and severally responsible investment, unless approved by 75% of the members of
for all costs and expenses of all existing generation and our board of directors, 75% of our members, and
purchased power resources, as well as for approved members representing 75% of our patronage capital. We
future resources, whether or not that member has may provide any other unrelated service to a member
elected to participate in the resource, that are approved so long as (i) doing so would not create a conflict of
by 75% of the members of our board of directors, 75% interest with respect to other members, (ii) the service
of our members and members representing 75% of our is being provided to all members or (iii) the service has
patronage capital. For resources so approved in which received the three 75% approvals described above.
less than all members participate, costs are shared first

Electric Ratesamong the participating members, and if all
participating members default, each non-participating Each member is required to pay us for capacity and
member is expressly obligated to pay a proportionate energy we furnish under its wholesale power contract in
share of the default. accordance with rates we establish. We review our rates

periodically but are required to do so at least onceUnder the wholesale power contracts, we are not
every year. We are required to revise our rates asobligated to provide all of our members’ capacity and
necessary so that the revenues derived from our rates,energy requirements. Individual members must satisfy
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together with our revenues from all other sources, will approval of any other federal or state agency or
be sufficient to pay all of the costs of our system, authority, including the Georgia Public Service
including the payment of principal and interest on our Commission.
indebtedness, to provide for reasonable reserves and to

First Mortgage Indenturemeet all financial requirements. 

Our principal financial requirements are contained inThe formulary rate we established in the rate
the Indenture, dated as of March 1, 1997, from us toschedule to the wholesale power contracts employs a
U.S. Bank National Association, as trustee (successor torate methodology under which all categories of costs
SunTrust Bank), as amended and supplemented, referredare specifically separated as components of the formula
to herein as the first mortgage indenture. The firstto determine our revenue requirements. The rate
mortgage indenture constitutes a lien on substantially allschedule also implements the responsibility for fixed
of our owned tangible and certain of our intangiblecosts assigned to each member based on each member’s
property, including property we acquire in the future.fixed percentage capacity cost responsibilities for all of
The mortgaged property includes our owned electricour generation and purchased power resources. The
generating plants, the wholesale power contracts withmonthly charges for capacity and other non-energy
our members and some of our contracts relating to thecharges are based on our annual budget. These capacity
ownership, operation or maintenance of electricand other non-energy charges may be adjusted by our
generation facilities owned by us. board of directors, if necessary, during the year through

an adjustment to the annual budget. Energy charges Under our first mortgage indenture, we are required,
reflect the pass-through of actual energy costs, including subject to any necessary regulatory approval, to
fuel costs, variable operations and maintenance costs establish and collect rates which are reasonably
and purchased energy costs. See ‘‘MANAGEMENT’S expected, together with our other revenues, to yield a
DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS OF FINANCIAL CONDITION margins for interest ratio for each fiscal year equal to at
AND RESULTS OF OPERATIONS – Summary of least 1.10. The margins for interest ratio is determined
Cooperative Operations – Rate Regulation.’’ by dividing margins for interest by total interest charges

on debt secured under our first mortgage indenture.Under the first mortgage indenture, we are required,
Margins for interest is the sum of:subject to any necessary regulatory approval, to

establish and collect rates which are reasonably • our net margins (after certain defined adjustments),
expected, together with our other revenues, to yield a plus
margins for interest ratio for each fiscal year equal to at

• interest charges on all indebtedness secured underleast 1.10. The formulary rate is intended to provide for
our first mortgage indenture, plusthe collection of revenues which, together with revenues

from all other sources, are equal to all costs and • any amount included in net margins for accruals
expenses we recorded, plus amounts necessary to for federal or state income taxes. 
achieve at least the minimum 1.10 margins for interest

Margins for interest takes into account any item ofratio. In the event we were to fall short of the minimum
net margin, loss, gain or expenditure of any of our1.10 margins for interest ratio at year end, the
affiliates or subsidiaries only if we have received the netformulary rate is designed to recover the shortfall from
margins or gains as a dividend or other distributionour members in the following year without any
from such affiliate or subsidiary or if we have made aadditional action by our board of directors. 
payment with respect to the losses or expenditures. In

Under our loan agreements with each of the Rural addition, our margins include certain items that are
Utilities Service and Department of Energy, changes to excluded from the margins for interest ratio, such as
our rates resulting from adjustments in our annual non-cash capital credits allocation from Georgia
budget are generally not subject to their approval. We Transmission Corporation. 
must provide the Rural Utilities Service and Department

Under our first mortgage indenture, we are prohibitedof Energy with a notice of and opportunity to object to
from making any distribution of patronage capital to ourmost changes to the formulary rate under the wholesale
members if, at the time of or after giving effect to thepower contracts. See ‘‘– Relationship with Federal
distribution, (i) an event of default exists under the firstLenders.’’ Currently, our rates are not subject to the
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mortgage indenture, (ii) our equity as of the end of the facilities with carbon sequestration, peaking units
immediately preceding fiscal quarter is less than 20% of affiliated with energy facilities that produce electricity
our total long-term debt and equities, or (iii) the from solar, wind and other intermittent sources of
aggregate amount expended for distributions on or after energy, environmental improvements to fossil-fueled
the date on which our equity first reaches 20% of our generation that would reduce air emissions, consistent
total long-term debt and equities exceeds 35% of our with any applicable state clean power plan, and grid
aggregate net margins earned after such date. This last security enhancements. The budget proposes to expand
restriction, however, will not apply if, after giving effect the program authority to support renewable and clean
to such distribution, our equity as of the end of the energy goals. Although Congress has historically
immediately preceding fiscal quarter is at least 30% of rejected proposals to dramatically curtail or redirect the
our total long-term debt and equities. As of Rural Utilities Service loan program, there can be no
December 31, 2015, our equity ratio was 9.5%. assurance that it will continue to do so. Because of

these factors, we cannot predict the amount or cost ofAs of December 31, 2015, we had approximately
Rural Utilities Service loans that may be available to us$7.6 billion of secured indebtedness outstanding under
in the future. the first mortgage indenture. From time to time, we

may issue additional first mortgage obligations ranking We have a loan contract with the Rural Utilities
equally and ratably with the existing first mortgage Service. Under the loan contract, we may have to obtain
indenture obligations. The aggregate principal amount of approval from the Rural Utilities Service or provide the
obligations that may be issued under the first mortgage Rural Utilities Service with a notice and an opportunity
indenture is not limited; however, our ability to issue to object before we take certain actions, including,
additional obligations under the first mortgage indenture without limitation,
is subject to certain requirements related to the certified • significant additions to or dispositions of system
value of certain of our tangible property, repayment of assets,
obligations outstanding under the first mortgage

• significant power purchase and sale contracts,indenture and payments made under certain pledged
contracts relating to property to be acquired. • changes to the wholesale power contracts and the

formulary rate contained in the wholesale power
Relationship with Federal Lenders contracts, and
Rural Utilities Service • changes to plant ownership and operating

Historically, federal loan programs administered by agreements. 
the Rural Utilities Service, an agency of the United As of December 31, 2015, we had $2.6 billion of
States Department of Agriculture, have provided the outstanding loans guaranteed by the Rural Utilities
principal source of financing for electric cooperatives. Service and secured under our first mortgage indenture. 
Loans guaranteed by the Rural Utilities Service and

In February 2014, the Rural Utilities Service andmade by the Federal Financing Bank have been a major
certain other rural development agencies within the U.S.source of funding for us. However, the availability and
Department of Agriculture proposed combined rulemagnitude of Rural Utilities Service loan funds are
changes affecting their implementation of the Nationalsubject to annual federal budget appropriations and thus
Environmental Policy Act. The National Environmentalcannot be assured. Currently, Rural Utilities Service
Policy Act requires any federal agency responsible for aloan funds are subject to increased uncertainty because
major federal action to evaluate the environmentalof budgetary and political pressures faced by Congress.
impact of such action and is applicable to the RuralCongress has authorized the Rural Utilities Service to
Utilities Service as a result of its financing activities.charge a fee to cover the cost of loan guarantees for
The proposed rule changes could have resulted in thebaseload generation, if requested by a borrower. The
designation of certain transactions governed by the loanRural Utilities Service must establish a process to
contracts between us or a member and the Ruralimplement this authorization prior to making it available
Utilities Service as major federal actions and thereforeto borrowers. The President’s budget proposal for fiscal
could have resulted in added compliance costs or delaysyear 2017 provides for $6.5 billion in loans for electric
in connection with such transactions. However, afterinfrastructure, including renewable energy, generation
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reviewing comments from numerous stakeholders, As of December 31, 2015, we advanced $1.2 billion
including us, on March 2, 2016 a final rule was issued under this loan. All advances made under this facility
confirming the current policy that essentially all are secured under our first mortgage indenture. For
transactions governed by the loan contracts do not additional information on Vogtle Units No. 3 and No. 4,
constitute federal actions, in that the purpose of the loan see ‘‘– OUR POWER SUPPLY RESOURCES – Future Power
contracts and related security documents (for us, our Resources – Vogtle Units No. 3 and No. 4.’’
first mortgage indenture) is to maintain security for

Relationship with Georgia Transmission Corporationrepayment of debt issued under a previous agency
action. We and our 38 members are members of Georgia

Transmission Corporation (An Electric Membership
Department of Energy Corporation), which was formed in 1997 to own and

Pursuant to the loan guarantee program established operate the transmission business we previously owned.
under Title XVII of the Energy Policy Act of 2005, we Georgia Transmission provides transmission services to
entered into a loan guarantee agreement with the its members for delivery of its members’ power
Department of Energy in 2014, pursuant to which the purchases from us and other power suppliers. Georgia
Department of Energy agreed to guarantee our Transmission also provides transmission services to
obligations under a multi-advance term loan facility third parties. We have entered into an agreement with
with the Federal Financing Bank. Georgia Transmission to provide transmission services

for third party transactions and for service to our ownProceeds of advances made under the facility will be
facilities. used to reimburse us for a portion of certain costs of

construction relating to two additional nuclear units at Georgia Transmission has rights in the integrated
Plant Vogtle that are eligible for financing under the transmission system, which consists of transmission
Title XVII Loan Guarantee Program. We may make facilities owned by Georgia Transmission, Georgia
advances under the facility until December 31, 2020 Power Company, the Municipal Electric Authority of
and aggregate borrowings under the facility may not Georgia and the City of Dalton, Georgia. Through
exceed $3.1 billion of eligible project costs. agreements, common access to the combined facilities

that compose the integrated transmission system enablesUnder this loan guarantee agreement, we may have
the owners to use their combined resources to maketo obtain approval from the Department of Energy or
deliveries to or for their respective consumers, toprovide the Department of Energy with a notice and
provide transmission service to third parties and toopportunity to object before we take certain actions,
make off-system purchases and sales. The integratedincluding, without limitation,
transmission system was established in order to obtain

• significant dispositions of system assets, including the benefits of a coordinated development of the parties’
restrictions on the transfer of our undivided transmission facilities and to make it unnecessary for
ownership interest in Vogtle Units No. 3 and No. 4 any party to construct duplicative facilities.
prior to commercial operation of both units,

Relationship with Georgia System Operations• changes to the wholesale power contracts and the
Corporationformulary rate contained in the wholesale power

contracts, We, Georgia Transmission and our 38 members are
members of Georgia System Operations Corporation,• changes to plant ownership and operating
which was formed in 1997 to own and operate theagreements relating to Vogtle Units No. 3 and
system operations business we previously owned.No. 4, and
Georgia System Operations operates the system control

• agreeing to the removal or replacement of Georgia center and currently provides Georgia Transmission and
Power Company or Southern Nuclear Operating us with system operations services and administrative
Company, Inc. in their respective roles as agents support services. We have contracted with Georgia
for the Co-owners in connection with the System Operations to schedule and dispatch our
additional Vogtle units. resources. We also purchase from Georgia System
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Operations services that it purchases from Georgia Relationship with Smarr EMC
Power under the control area compact, which we co- Smarr EMC is a Georgia electric membership
signed with Georgia System Operations. See ‘‘OUR corporation owned by 35 of our 38 members. Smarr
MEMBERS AND THEIR POWER SUPPLY RESOURCES – EMC owns two combustion turbine facilities with
Members’ Relationship with Georgia Transmission and aggregate capacity of 718 megawatts. We provide
Georgia System Operations.’’ Georgia System operations, financial and management services for
Operations provides support services to us in the areas Smarr EMC. See ‘‘OUR MEMBERS AND THEIR POWER
of accounting, auditing, communications, human SUPPLY RESOURCES – Member Power Supply
resources, facility management, telecommunications and Resources.’’
information technology at cost. 

Relationship to Green Power EMCWe currently have approximately $9.7 million of
loans outstanding to Georgia System Operations, Green Power Electric Membership Corporation,
primarily for the purpose of financing capital owned by our 38 members, is a power supply
expenditures. Georgia System Operations has an cooperative specializing in the purchase of renewable
additional $4.0 million that can be drawn under one of energy for its members. The members purchase small
its loans with us. quantities of energy from Green Power EMC. We

supply management services to Green Power EMC. SeeGeorgia Transmission has contracted with Georgia
‘‘OUR MEMBERS AND THEIR POWER SUPPLYSystem Operations to provide certain transmission
RESOURCES – Member Power Supply Resources.’’system operation services including reliability

monitoring, switching operations, and the real-time
Competitionmanagement of the transmission system.

Under current Georgia law, our members generally
Relationship with Georgia Power Company have the exclusive right to provide retail electric service

in their respective territories. Since 1973, however, theOur relationship with Georgia Power is a significant
Georgia Territorial Act has permitted limitedfactor in several aspects of our business. Except for the
competition among electric utilities located in GeorgiaRocky Mountain Pumped Storage Hydroelectric Facility,
for sales of electricity to certain large commercial orGeorgia Power, on behalf of itself as a co-owner and as
industrial customers. The owner of any new facilityagent for the other co-owners, is responsible for the
may receive electric service from the power supplier ofconstruction and operation of all our co-owned
its choice if the facility is located outside of municipalgenerating facilities, including the development and
limits and has a connected load upon initial fullconstruction of Vogtle Units No. 3 and No. 4. Georgia
operation of 900 kilowatts or more. Our members arePower supplies services to us and Georgia System
actively engaged in competition with other retail electricOperations to support the scheduling and dispatch of
suppliers for these new commercial and industrial loads.our resources, including off-system transactions. Georgia
While the competition for 900-kilowatt loads representsPower and our members are competitors in the State of
only limited competition in Georgia, this competitionGeorgia for electric service to any new customer that
has given our members the opportunity to develophas a choice of supplier under the Georgia Territorial
resources and strategies to operate in a moreElectric Service Act, which was enacted in 1973,
competitive market. commonly known as the Georgia Territorial Act. For

further information regarding the agreements between Some states have implemented varying forms of
Georgia Power and us and our members’ relationships retail competition among power suppliers. No legislation
with Georgia Power, see ‘‘OUR MEMBERS AND THEIR related to retail competition has yet been enacted in
POWER SUPPLY RESOURCES – Service Area and Georgia which would amend the Georgia Territorial Act
Competition’’ and ‘‘PROPERTIES – Fuel Supply,’’ or otherwise affect the exclusive right of our members
‘‘– Co-Owners of Plants – Georgia Power Company’’ to supply power to their current service territories.
and ‘‘– The Plant Agreements.’’ However, parties have unsuccessfully sought and will

likely continue to seek to advance legislative proposals
that will directly or indirectly affect the Georgia
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Territorial Act in order to allow increased retail necessarily would take account of and are subject to
competition in our members’ service territories. The legal, regulatory and contractual considerations. 
Georgia Public Service Commission does not have the Regulation of greenhouse gas emissions has the
authority under Georgia law to order retail competition potential to affect energy suppliers, including us and our
or amend the Georgia Territorial Act. We cannot predict competitors, differently, depending not only on the
at this time the outcome of various developments that relative greenhouse gas emissions from a supplier’s
may lead to increased competition in the electric utility sources, but also on the nature of the regulation. For
industry or the effect of any developments on us or our example, the Clean Power Plan includes individual state
members. goals for carbon dioxide emissions. Our greenhouse gas

We routinely consider, along with our members, a emissions are significant, but we also have generation
wide array of other potential actions to meet future sources that emit no greenhouse gases. Some of our
power supply needs, to reduce costs, to reduce risks of competitors use sources that emit proportionately more
the competitive generation business and to respond to greenhouse gases, while the sources of some
competition. Alternatives that could be considered competitors emit less. Further, third-party suppliers to
include: our members are relying on generation sources that

emit greenhouse gases. The terms and conditions in the• power marketing arrangements or other alliance
contracts with these third-party suppliers wouldarrangements;
determine the extent to which our members would be

• adjusting the mix of ownership and purchase affected by regulation of the greenhouse gas emissions
arrangements used to meet power supply of these suppliers. We believe our and our members’
requirements; diverse portfolios of generation facilities, including the

diversity of third-party suppliers, would mitigate any• construction or acquisition of power supply
impact on our and our members’ competitivenessresources, whether owned by us or by other
resulting from these regulations. See ‘‘REGULATION –entities;
Environmental – Carbon Dioxide Emissions and

• use of power purchase contracts to meet power Climate Change’’ and ‘‘RISK FACTORS.’’ 
supply requirements, and whether to use short,

Many members are also providing or consideringmedium or long-term contracts, or a mix of terms;
proposals to provide non-traditional products and

• participation in future power supply resources services such as natural gas, telecommunications and
developed by others, whether by ownership or other services. The Georgia Public Service Commission
long-term purchase commitment; can authorize member affiliates to market natural gas

but is required to condition any authorization on terms• whether disposition of existing assets or asset
designed to ensure that cross-subsidizations do notclasses would be advisable;
occur between the electricity services of a member and

• maturity extensions of existing indebtedness; the gas activities of its gas affiliates. 

• potential prepayment of debt; Depending on the nature of the generation business
in Georgia, there could be reasons for the members to• various responses to the proliferation of non-core
separate their physical distribution business from theirservices offered by electric utilities;
energy business, or otherwise restructure their current

• mergers or other combinations with distributors or businesses to operate more effectively. 
power suppliers; and

Further, a member’s power supply planning may
• other changes in our businesses intended to take include consideration of assignment of its rights and

advantage of current and anticipated trends in the obligations under its wholesale power contract to
electric industry. another member or a third party. We have existing

provisions for wholesale power contract assignment, asWe will continue to consider industry trends and
well as provisions for a member to withdraw anddevelopments, but cannot predict the outcome or any
concurrently to assign its rights and obligations underaction we or our members might take based on these
its wholesale power contract. Assignments uponindustry trends and developments. These considerations
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withdrawal require the assignee to have certain Seasonal Variations
published credit ratings and to assume all of the Our members’ demand for energy is influenced by
withdrawing member’s obligations under its wholesale seasonal weather conditions. Historically, higher demand
power contract with us, and must be approved by our has occurred during summer and winter months than in
board of directors. Assignments without withdrawal are spring and fall months. Even so, summer and winter
governed by the wholesale power contract and must be demand historically has been lower when weather
approved by both our board of directors and the Rural conditions are milder and higher when weather
Utilities Service. conditions are more extreme. A variety of factors affect

From time to time, individual members may be our members’ decisions whether to purchase their
approached by parties indicating an interest in increased seasonal demand from us. See
purchasing their systems. A member generally must ‘‘MANAGEMENT’S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS OF

obtain our approval before it may consolidate or merge FINANCIAL CONDITION AND RESULTS OF OPERATION –
with any person or reorganize or change the form of its Results of Operations – Factors Affecting Results.’’
business organization from an electric membership While changing weather patterns, whether resulting
corporation or sell, transfer, lease or otherwise dispose from greenhouse gas emissions or otherwise, could,
of all or substantially all of its assets to any person, under certain circumstances, alter seasonal weather
whether in a single transaction or series of transactions. patterns, predictions of future changes in weather
A member may enter into such a transaction without patterns are inherently speculative, and we can not
our approval if specified conditions are satisfied, make accurate conclusions about seasonality related to
including, but not limited to, an agreement by the changes in weather patterns. Our energy revenues
transferee, satisfactory to us, to assume the obligations recover energy costs as they are incurred and also
of the member under the wholesale power contract, and fluctuate month to month. Capacity revenues reflect the
certifications of accountants as to certain specified recovery of our fixed costs, which do not vary
financial requirements of the transferee. The wholesale significantly from month to month; therefore, capacity
power contracts also provide that a member may not charges are billed and capacity revenues are recognized
dissolve, liquidate or otherwise wind up its affairs in substantially equal monthly amounts.
without our approval.
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OUR POWER SUPPLY RESOURCES We have interchange, transmission and/or short-term
capacity and energy purchase or sale agreements with aGeneral
number of power marketers and other power suppliers.

We supply capacity and energy to our members for The agreements provide variously for the purchase and/
a portion of their requirements from a combination of or sale of capacity and energy and/or for the purchase
our fleet of generating assets and power purchased of transmission service.
from other suppliers. In 2015, we supplied
approximately 48% of the retail energy requirements Future Power Resources
of our members.

Plant Vogtle Units No. 3 and No. 4

Generating Plants In 2008, Georgia Power, acting for itself and as agent
for us, the Municipal Electric Authority of Georgia, andOur fleet of generating units total 7,785 megawatts
the City of Dalton, Georgia, acting by and through itsof summer planning reserve capacity, including
Board of Water, Light and Sinking Fund718 megawatts of Smarr EMC assets, which we
Commissioners, doing business as Dalton Utilitiesmanage. This generation portfolio includes our
(collectively, the Co-owners) and Westinghouse Electricinterests in units fueled by nuclear, coal, gas, oil and
Company LLC and Stone & Webster, Inc. (collectively,water. Georgia Power, the Municipal Electric Authority
the Contractor) entered into an Engineering,of Georgia and the City of Dalton also have interests
Procurement and Construction Agreement (the EPCin nine of these units at Plants Hatch, Vogtle, Wansley
Agreement). Pursuant to the EPC Agreement, theand Scherer. Georgia Power serves as operating agent
Contractor will design, engineer, procure, construct andfor these nine units. Georgia Power also has an interest
test two 1,100 megawatt nuclear units using thein the three units at Rocky Mountain, which we
Westinghouse AP1000 technology and related facilitiesoperate. In addition to our 31 generating units, we
at Plant Vogtle, Units No. 3 and No. 4. Our ownershipoperate and manage six gas-fired generating units on
interest and proportionate share of the cost to constructbehalf of Smarr EMC.
these units is 30%. 

See ‘‘PROPERTIES’’ for a description of our
Under the EPC Agreement, the Co-owners will pay agenerating facilities, fuel supply and the co-ownership

purchase price that is subject to certain price escalationsarrangements. For a description of Smarr EMC’s assets,
and adjustments, including fixed escalation amounts andsee ‘‘OUR MEMBERS AND THEIR POWER SUPPLY
certain index-based adjustments, as well as adjustmentsRESOURCES – Member Power Supply Resources –
for change orders and performance bonuses. The EPCSmarr EMC.’’
Agreement also provides for liquidated damages upon
the Contractor’s failure to fulfill the schedule andPower Purchase and Sale Arrangements
performance guarantees, subject to a cap. In addition,

We currently have no material power purchase or the EPC Agreement provides for limited cost sharing by
sale agreements. We purchase small amounts of the Co-owners for increases to Contractor costs under
capacity and energy from ‘‘qualifying facilities’’ under certain conditions. The maximum amount of additional
the Public Utility Regulatory Policies Act of 1978. capital costs under this provision attributable to us is
Under a waiver order from the Federal Energy $75 million. Each Co-owner is severally, not jointly,
Regulatory Commission, we historically made all liable to the Contractor for its proportionate share,
purchases the members would have otherwise been based on ownership interest, of all amounts owed under
required to make under the Public Utility Regulatory the EPC Agreement. As agent for the Co-owners,
Policies Act and we were relieved of our obligation to Georgia Power has designated Southern Nuclear
sell certain services to ‘‘qualifying facilities’’ so long as Operating Company as its agent for contract
the members make those sales. In 2015, our purchases management. 
from such qualifying facilities provided less than 0.1%

On December 31, 2015, Westinghouse acquiredof the energy we supplied to our members. Under their
Stone & Webster, Inc. from Chicago Bridge &wholesale power contracts, the members may now make
Iron Co. N.V. (the Acquisition). In connection with thesuch purchases instead of us. 
Acquisition, Stone & Webster, Inc. changed its name to
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WECTEC Global Project Services Inc. (WECTEC). alleging that (i) the design changes to the DCD
Certain obligations of Westinghouse and Stone & imposed by the Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Webster, Inc. have been guaranteed by Toshiba delayed module production and the impacts to the
Corporation, Westinghouse’s parent company, and The Contractor are recoverable by the Contractor under the
Shaw Group Inc., a subsidiary of Chicago Bridge & EPC Agreement and (ii) the changes to the basemat
Iron, respectively. On March 9, 2016, in connection rebar design required by the Nuclear Regulatory
with the Acquisition and pursuant to the Settlement Commission caused additional costs and delays
Agreement described below, the guarantee of The Shaw recoverable by the Contractor under the EPC
Group was terminated. The guarantee of Toshiba Agreement. In June 2015, the Contractor updated its
remains in place. Additionally, as a result of recent estimated damages, based on our ownership interest, to
credit rating downgrades of Toshiba, Westinghouse has an aggregate of approximately $470 million (in 2015
provided the Co-owners with letters of credit of dollars). The case was pending in the U.S. District
approximately $900 million in accordance with, and Court for the Southern District of Georgia (the Vogtle
subject to adjustment under, the terms of the EPC Construction Litigation). 
Agreement. In the event of certain credit rating On December 31, 2015, Westinghouse and the Co-
downgrades of any Co-owner, such Co-owner will be owners entered into a definitive settlement agreement
required to provide a letter of credit or other credit (the Settlement Agreement) to resolve disputes between
enhancement. the Co-owners and the Contractor under the EPC

The Co-owners may terminate the EPC Agreement at Agreement, including the Vogtle Construction
any time for their convenience, provided that the Co- Litigation. Effective December 31, 2015, Georgia
owners will be required to pay certain termination costs. Power, acting for itself and as agent for the other Co-
The Contractor may also terminate the EPC Agreement owners, and the Contractor entered into an amendment
under certain circumstances, including certain to the EPC Agreement to implement the Settlement
suspension or delays of work by the Co-owners, action Agreement. The Settlement Agreement and the related
by a governmental authority to stop work permanently, amendment to the EPC Agreement (i) restrict the
certain breaches of the EPC Agreement by the Co- Contractor’s ability to seek further increases in the
owners, Co-owner insolvency, and certain other events. contract price by clarifying and limiting the

circumstances that constitute nuclear regulatory changesThe Nuclear Regulatory Commission certified the
in law; (ii) provide for enhanced dispute resolutionWestinghouse AP1000 Design Control Document
procedures; (iii) revise the guaranteed substantial(DCD) in late 2011. In early 2012, the Nuclear
completion dates to match the currently estimated in-Regulatory Commission issued combined construction
service dates of June 30, 2019 for Unit No. 3 andand operating licenses for Vogtle Units No. 3 and No. 4
June 30, 2020 for Unit No. 4; (iv) provide that delaywhich allowed full construction to begin. There have
liquidated damages will now commence from thebeen technical and procedural challenges to the
currently estimated nuclear fuel loading date for eachconstruction and licensing of Vogtle Units No. 3 and
unit, which is December 31, 2018 for Unit No. 3 andNo. 4 at the federal and state levels, and additional
December 31, 2019 for Unit No. 4, rather than thechallenges may arise as construction proceeds. 
original guaranteed substantial completion dates under

In 2012, the Co-owners and the Contractor the EPC Agreement; and (v) provide that we, based on
commenced litigation regarding the costs associated our ownership interest, will pay to the Contractor and
with design changes to the DCD and the delays in the capitalize to the project cost approximately
timing of approval of the DCD and issuance of the $230 million, of which we have paid (a) approximately
combined construction and operating licenses, including $80 million prior to the Settlement Agreement under
the assertion by the Contractor that the Co-owners are the dispute resolution procedures of the EPC Agreement
responsible for these costs under the terms of the EPC and (b) approximately $80 million subsequent to
Agreement. The Contractor also asserted that it was December 31, 2015 under the terms of the Settlement
entitled to extensions of the guaranteed substantial Agreement. In addition, the Settlement Agreement
completion dates of April 2016 and April 2017 for provides for the resolution of other open existing items
Vogtle Units No. 3 and No. 4, respectively. In relating to the scope of the project under the EPC
May 2014, the Contractor filed an amended claim Agreement, including cyber security. Further, as part of
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the settlement and in connection with the Acquisition: not resolved in a timely manner, there may be further
(i) Westinghouse has engaged Fluor Enterprises, Inc., a delays in the project schedule that could result in
subsidiary of Fluor Corporation, as a new construction increased costs to the Co-owners, the Contractor, or
subcontractor; and (ii) the Co-owners, Chicago Bridge both. 
& Iron, and The Shaw Group have entered into mutual In addition, as construction continues, the risk
releases of any and all claims arising out of events or remains that challenges with the Contractor’s
circumstances in connection with the construction of performance, including additional challenges in its
Vogtle Units No. 3 and No. 4 that occurred on or fabrication, assembly, delivery, and installation of the
before December 31, 2015. On January 5, 2016, the shield building and structural modules, could further
Vogtle Construction Litigation was dismissed with impact the revised forecasted completion dates and cost
prejudice. and the Contractor must improve its schedule

Our previously disclosed project budget, which performance in order to mitigate this risk. Also, delays
includes capital costs, allowance for funds used during in the receipt of the remaining permits necessary for the
construction and a contingency amount, is $5.0 billion, operation of Vogtle Units No. 3 and No. 4 or other
even after payments contemplated by the Settlement issues could arise and may further impact the project
Agreement. As of December 31, 2015, our total schedule and cost. 
investment in the additional Vogtle units was Future claims by the Contractor or Georgia Power,
$2.9 billion. For information regarding the financing of on behalf of the Co-owners, could arise throughout
Vogtle Units No. 3 and No. 4, see ‘‘MANAGEMENT’S construction. These claims may be resolved through
DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS OF RESULTS OF OPERATIONS formal and informal dispute resolution procedures under
AND FINANCIAL CONDITION – Financial Condition – the EPC Agreement and, under the enhanced dispute
Financing Activities – Department of Energy- resolution procedures, may be resolved through
Guaranteed Loan’’ and ‘‘– Capital Requirements – litigation after the completion of nuclear fuel load for
Capital Expenditures’’ and Note 7(a) of Notes to both units. 
Consolidated Financial Statements. 

The ultimate outcome of these matters cannot be
Processes are in place that are designed to assure determined at this time. See ‘‘Risk Factors’’ for a

compliance with the requirements specified in the DCD discussion of certain risks associated with the licensing,
and the combined construction and operating licenses, construction, financing and operation of nuclear
including inspections by Southern Nuclear and the generating units.
Nuclear Regulatory Commission that occur throughout
construction. As a result of such compliance processes, Other Future Power Resources
certain license amendment requests have been filed and

From time to time, we may assist our members inapproved or are pending before the Nuclear Regulatory
investigating potential new power supply resources, afterCommission. Various design and other licensing-based
compliance with the terms of the New Business Modelcompliance issues may arise as construction proceeds,
Member Agreement. See ‘‘OGLETHORPE POWERwhich may result in additional license amendments or
CORPORATION – New Business Model Memberrequire other resolution. If any license amendment
Agreement.’’requests or other licensing-based compliance issues are
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OUR MEMBERS AND THEIR POWER SUPPLY RESOURCES

Member Demand and Energy Requirements

Our members are listed below and include 38 of the 41 electric distribution cooperatives in the State of
Georgia.

Altamaha EMC GreyStone Power Corporation, Rayle EMC
Amicalola EMC an EMC Satilla Rural EMC
Canoochee EMC Habersham EMC Sawnee EMC
Carroll EMC Hart EMC Slash Pine EMC
Central Georgia EMC Irwin EMC Snapping Shoals EMC
Coastal EMC (d/b/a Coastal Jackson EMC Southern Rivers Energy, Inc.,

Electric Cooperative) Jefferson Energy Cooperative, an EMC
Cobb EMC an EMC Sumter EMC
Colquitt EMC Little Ocmulgee EMC Three Notch EMC
Coweta Fayette EMC Middle Georgia EMC Tri-County EMC
Diverse Power Incorporated, Mitchell EMC Upson EMC

an EMC Ocmulgee EMC Walton EMC
Excelsior EMC Oconee EMC Washington EMC
Flint EMC (d/b/a Flint Energies) Okefenoke Rural EMC
Grady EMC Planters EMC

Our members serve approximately 1.9 million electric consumers (meters) representing approximately 4.2 million
people. Our members serve a region covering approximately 38,000 square miles, which is approximately 65% of
the land area in the State of Georgia, encompassing 151 of the State’s 159 counties. Historically, our members’ sales
by customer class have been approximately two-thirds to residential consumers and slightly less than one-third to
commercial and industrial consumers. Our members are the principal suppliers for the power needs of rural Georgia.
While our members do not serve any major cities, portions of their service territories are in close proximity to urban
areas and have experienced substantial growth over the years due to the expansion of urban areas, including
metropolitan Atlanta, into suburban areas and the growth of suburban areas into neighboring rural areas. Each year
we file with one of our quarterly reports on Form 10-Q an exhibit containing financial and statistical information for
our 38 members for the most recent three year period. 

The following table shows the aggregate peak demand and energy requirements of our members for the years
2013 through 2015, and also shows the amount of their energy requirements that we supplied. From 2013 through
2015, demand requirements of the members increased at an average annual compound rate of 5.6% and energy
requirements increased at an average annual compound rate of 2.6%.

Member
Demand (MW) Member Energy Requirements (MWh)

Total(1) Total(2) Supplied by Oglethorpe(3)

2015 8,964 38,323,141 18,371,558
2014 9,354 38,590,467 20,154,108
2013 8,114 36,420,750 18,549,886

(1) System peak hour demand of our members measured at our members’ delivery points (net of system losses), adjusted to include requirements served by us and member resources, to the extent known by us, behind
the delivery points.

(2) Retail requirements served by our and member resources, adjusted to include requirements served by resources, to the extent known by us, behind the delivery points. See ‘‘– Member Power Supply Resources.’’

(3) Includes energy supplied to members for resale at wholesale. We supplied none of Flint’s energy requirements during this period but have begun supplying energy to Flint in 2016. Also includes energy we supplied to
our own facilities.
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Service Area and Competition given our members and us the opportunity to develop
resources and strategies to operate in an increasinglyThe Georgia Territorial Act regulates the service
competitive market. rights of all retail electric suppliers in the State of

Georgia. Pursuant to the Georgia Territorial Act, the For further information regarding members’
Georgia Public Service Commission assigned competitive activities, see ‘‘OGLETHORPE POWER

substantially all areas in the State to specified retail CORPORATION – Competition.’’
suppliers. With limited exceptions, our members have

Cooperative Structurethe exclusive right to provide retail electric service in
their respective territories, which are predominately Our members are cooperatives that operate their
outside of the municipal limits existing at the time the systems on a not-for-profit basis. Accumulated margins
Georgia Territorial Act was enacted in 1973. The derived after payment of operating expenses and
principal exception to this rule of exclusivity is that provision for depreciation constitute patronage capital of
electric suppliers may compete for most new retail the consumers of our members. Refunds of accumulated
loads of 900 kilowatts or greater. Parties have patronage capital to the individual consumers may be
unsuccessfully sought and will likely continue to seek made from time to time subject to limitations contained
to advance legislative proposals that will directly or in mortgages between the members and the Rural
indirectly affect the Georgia Territorial Act in order to Utilities Service or loan documents with other lenders.
allow increased retail competition in our members’ The Rural Utilities Service mortgages generally prohibit
service territories. these distributions unless (i) after any of these

distributions, the member’s total equity will equal atThe Georgia Public Service Commission may
least 30% of its total assets or (ii) distributions do notreassign territory only if it determines that an electric
exceed 25% of the margins and patronage capitalsupplier has breached the tenets of public convenience
received by the member in the preceding year andand necessity. The Georgia Public Service Commission
equity is at least 20% of total assets. See ‘‘– Members’may transfer service for specific premises only if: (i) it
Relationship with the Rural Utilities Service.’’ determines, after joint application of electric suppliers

and proper notice and hearing, that the public We are a membership corporation, and our members
convenience and necessity require a transfer of service are not our subsidiaries.  Except with respect to the
from one electric supplier to another; or (ii) it finds, obligations of our members under each member’s
after proper notice and hearing, that an electric wholesale power contract with us and our rights under
supplier’s service to the premises is not adequate or these contracts to receive payment for power and energy
dependable or that its rates, charges, service rules and supplied, we have no legal interest in (including through
regulations unreasonably discriminate in favor of or a pledge or otherwise), or obligations in respect of, any
against the consumer utilizing the premise and the of the assets, liabilities, equity, revenues or margins of
electric utility is unwilling or unable to comply with an our members. See ‘‘OGLETHORPE POWER
order from the Georgia Public Service Commission CORPORATION – Wholesale Power Contracts.’’ The
regarding the service. assets and revenues of our members are, however,

pledged under their respective mortgages with the RuralSince 1973, the Georgia Territorial Act has allowed
Utilities Service or loan documents with other lenders. limited competition among electric utilities in Georgia

by allowing the owner of any new facility located We depend on the revenue we receive from our
outside of municipal limits and having a connected load members pursuant to the wholesale power contracts to
upon initial full operation of 900 kilowatts or greater to cover the costs of the operation of our power supply
receive electric service from the retail supplier of its business and satisfy our debt service obligations.
choice. Our members, with our support, are actively
engaged in competition with other retail electric Rate Regulation of Members
suppliers for these new commercial and industrial loads.

Through provisions in the loan documents securingThe number of commercial and industrial loads served
loans to the members, the Rural Utilities Serviceby our members continues to increase annually. While
exercises control and supervision over the rates for thethe competition for 900-kilowatt loads represents only
sale of power of our members that borrow from it. Thelimited competition in Georgia, this competition has
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Rural Utilities Service mortgage indentures of these Financing Bank or other lenders and guaranteed by the
members require them to design rates with a view to Rural Utilities Service. Certain borrowers with either
maintaining an average times interest earned ratio and low consumer density or higher than average rates and
an average debt service coverage ratio of not less than lower than average consumer income are eligible for
1.25 and an operating times interest earned ratio and an special loans that bear interest at an annual rate of 5%.
operating debt service coverage ratio of not less than However, the availability and magnitude of Rural
1.10, in each case for the two highest out of every three Utilities Service loan funds is subject to annual federal
successive years. budget appropriations and thus cannot be assured.

Currently, the availability of Rural Utilities Service loanThe Georgia Electric Membership Corporation Act,
funds is subject to increased uncertainty because ofunder which each of the members was formed, requires
budgetary and political pressures faced by Congress. the members to operate on a not-for-profit basis and to

set rates at levels that are sufficient to recover their The President’s budget proposal for fiscal year 2017
costs and to provide for reasonable reserves. The setting provides for loan levels of $6.5 billion for electric
of rates by the members is not subject to approval by infrastructure, including, among other things,
any federal or state agency or authority other than the distribution, smart grid technology, energy efficiency,
Rural Utilities Service, but the Georgia Territorial Act and security enhancements. Although Congress has
prohibits the members from unreasonable discrimination historically rejected proposals to dramatically curtail or
in the setting of rates, charges, service rules or redirect the Rural Utilities Service loan program, there
regulations and requires the members to obtain Georgia can be no assurance that it will continue to do so.
Public Service Commission approval of long-term Because of these factors, we cannot predict the amount
borrowings. or cost of Rural Utilities Service loans that may be

available to the members in the future. For additionalCobb EMC, Diverse Power Incorporated, an EMC,
information regarding the Rural Utilities Service, seeMitchell EMC, Oconee EMC, Snapping Shoals EMC
‘‘OGLETHORPE POWER CORPORATION – Relationshipand Walton EMC have repaid all of their Rural Utilities
with Federal Lenders – Rural Utilities Service.’’Service indebtedness and are no longer Rural Utilities

Service borrowers. Each of these members now has a Members’ Relationships with Georgia Transmission and
rate covenant with its current lender. Other members Georgia System Operations
may also pursue this option. To the extent that a

Georgia Transmission provides transmission servicesmember which is not a Rural Utilities Service borrower
to our members for delivery of our members’ powerengages in wholesale sales or sales of transmission
purchases from us and other power suppliers. Georgiaservice in interstate commerce, it would, in certain
Transmission and the members have entered intocircumstances, be subject to regulation by the Federal
member transmission service agreements under whichEnergy Regulatory Commission under the Federal
Georgia Transmission provides transmission service toPower Act.
the members pursuant to a transmission tariff. The

Members’ Relationship with the Rural Utilities Service member transmission service agreements have a
minimum term for network service until December 31,Through provisions in the loan documents securing
2060. The members’ transmission service agreementsloans to the members, the Rural Utilities Service also
include certain elections for load growth above 1995exercises control and supervision over the members that
requirements, with notice to Georgia Transmission, toborrow from it in such areas as accounting, other
be served by others. These agreements also provide thatborrowings, construction and acquisition of facilities,
if a member elects to purchase a part of its networkand the purchase and sale of power. 
service elsewhere, it must pay appropriate stranded

Historically, federal loan programs providing direct costs to protect the other members from any rate
and guaranteed loans from the Rural Utilities Service to increase that they could otherwise occur. Under the
electric cooperatives have been a major source of member transmission service agreements, members have
funding for the members. Under the current Rural the right to design, construct and own new distribution
Utilities Service loan programs, electric distribution substations. 
borrowers are eligible for loans made by the Federal
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Georgia System Operations has contracts with each Smarr EMC
of its members, including Georgia Transmission and us, Smarr EMC is a Georgia electric membership
to provide to them the services that it in turn purchases corporation owned by 35 of our 38 members. Smarr
from Georgia Power under the Control Area Compact, EMC owns two combustion turbine facilities with
which we co-signed with Georgia System Operations. aggregate capacity of 718 megawatts. The 35 members
Georgia System Operations also provides operation participating in these two facilities purchase the output
services for the benefit of our members through of those facilities pursuant to separate take-or-pay power
agreements with us, including dispatch of our resources purchase agreements with initial terms that extended
and other power supply resources owned by the through 2014 and 2015, respectively, and will continue
members. until terminated by one year’s written notice by Smarr

For information about our relationship with Georgia EMC or the respective member.
System Operations, see ‘‘OGLETHORPE POWER

Green Power EMCCORPORATION – Relationship with Georgia System
Operations Corporation.’’ Each of our members is also a member of Green

Power Electric Membership Corporation, a power
Member Power Supply Resources supply cooperative specializing in the purchase of

Oglethorpe Power Corporation renewable energy for its members. Green Power EMC
currently purchases energy from 53 megawatts of low-In 2015, we supplied approximately 48% of the retail
impact hydroelectric, landfill gas, wood-waste biomassenergy requirements of our members. Pursuant to the
and solar facilities, with plans to purchase more in thewholesale power contracts, we supply each member
future, including energy from a 52 megawatt solarenergy from our generation resources based on its fixed
facility scheduled for completion in late 2016.percentage capacity cost responsibility, which are take-

or-pay obligations. See ‘‘OGLETHORPE POWER Georgia Energy Cooperative
CORPORATION – Wholesale Power Contracts.’’ Our

Fifteen of our members are members of Georgiamembers satisfy all of their requirements above their
Energy Cooperative, An Electric Membershippurchase obligations to us with purchases from other
Corporation, which owns a 100 megawatt gas turbinesuppliers as described below.
facility and also provides other services to its members.

Contracts with Southeastern Power Administration
Other Member Resources

Our members purchase hydroelectric power from the
Our members obtain their remaining power supplySoutheastern Power Administration, or SEPA, under

requirements from various sources. Thirty-one memberscontracts that extend until 2016 and thereafter until
are parties to requirements contracts with third partiesterminated by two years’ written notice by SEPA or the
for some or all of their incremental power needs. Therespective member. In 2015, the aggregate SEPA
other members use a portfolio of short-term and long-allocation to the members was 618 megawatts plus
term power purchase contracts to meet their incrementalassociated energy. The availability of energy under these
requirements. These requirements contracts and long-contracts is significantly affected by hydrologic
term power purchase contracts have remaining termsconditions, including lengthy droughts. Each member
ranging from 7 to 26 years. must schedule its energy allocation, and each member,

other than Flint, has designated us to perform this These other purchases include 8 megawatts from an
function. Pursuant to a separate agreement, we existing solar facility and 143 megawatts from a solar
schedule, through Georgia System Operations, our facility expected to be completed in late 2016, both
members’ SEPA power deliveries. Further, each member under 25-year contracts. 
may be required, if certain conditions are met, to

We have not undertaken to obtain a comprehensivecontribute funds for capital improvements for Corps of
list of member power supply resources. Any of ourEngineers projects from which its allocation is derived
members may have committed or may commit toin order to retain the allocation.
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additional power supply obligations not described
above. 

For information about members’ activities relating to
their power supply planning, see ‘‘OGLETHORPE POWER

CORPORATION – Competition’’ and ‘‘OUR POWER

SUPPLY RESOURCES – Future Power Resources.’’ In
addition to future power supply resources that we may
construct or acquire for our members, the members will
likely also continue to acquire future resources from
other suppliers, including suppliers that may be owned
by members.
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REGULATION to have a significant impact on the entire electric utility
industry. The most significant environmental legislationEnvironmental
for us is the Clean Air Act, which regulates emissions

General of sulfur dioxide, nitrogen oxides, particulate matter,
greenhouse gases and other pollutants from affectedAs an electric utility, we are subject to various
electric utility units, including the coal-fired units atfederal, state and local environmental laws. Air
Plants Scherer and Wansley. The Environmentalemissions, water discharges and water usage are
Protection Agency, or EPA, has been actively regulatingextensively controlled, closely monitored and
emissions under the Clean Air Act; the following areperiodically reported. The manner in which various
the most significant ongoing Clean Air Act-relatedtypes of wastes can be stored, transported and disposed
actions that affect or may affect our business.is also broadly regulated.

National Ambient Air Quality Standards and NonattainmentIn general, environmental requirements are becoming
Updates. Pursuant to sections 108 and 109 of the Cleanincreasingly stringent. Although we have installed
Air Act, EPA sets National Ambient Air Qualityenvironmental control systems at our plants to ensure
Standards (NAAQS) for six common air pollutants:continued compliance with existing requirements,
particulate matter, ground-level ozone, carbonincluding systems to reduce emissions of sulfur dioxide,
monoxide, sulfur dioxide, nitrogen dioxide and lead.nitrogen oxides, mercury and other pollutants at Plants
Several of the NAAQS have recently been tightened orScherer and Wansley, new requirements could be
are in the process of being made more stringent. Forimposed. Such requirements may substantially increase
example, in October 2015 EPA lowered the primary andthe cost of electric service, by requiring modifications
secondary NAAQS for ground-level ozone to 0.070in the design or operation of existing facilities. Failure
parts per million. EPA continues implementing theto comply with these requirements could result in civil
standards for fine particulate matter. For sulfur dioxide,and criminal penalties and could include the complete
EPA will shortly be finalizing new area designations –shutdown of individual generating units not in
some of which may be in nonattainment – for thatcompliance. Certain of our debt instruments require us
pollutant. While our coal-fired plants have installedto comply in all material respects with laws, rules,
control systems for the current suite of NAAQS, theregulations and orders imposed by applicable
implementation of new or revised NAAQS could lead togovernmental authorities, which include current and
additional compliance requirements. The costs of anyfuture environmental laws or regulations. Should we fail
additional pollution control equipment that could beto be in compliance with these requirements, it would
required because of new or revised NAAQS cannot beconstitute a default under those debt instruments.
determined at this time.Although it is our intent to comply with current and

future regulations, we cannot provide assurance that we Cross State Air Pollution Rule. In August 2011, EPA
will always be in compliance. finalized the Cross State Air Pollution Rule (CSAPR) to

Our capital expenditures and operating costs continue replace the Clean Air Interstate Rule (CAIR)
to reflect expenses necessary to comply with promulgated in 2005. Similar to but more stringent than
environmental standards. For further discussion of CAIR, CSAPR continues to impose cap and trade
expected future capital expenditures to comply with programs for sulfur dioxide and nitrogen oxides
environmental requirements and regulations, see emissions on fossil fuel-fired electric generating units
‘‘MANAGEMENT’S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS OF located in twenty-eight states, including Georgia. After
FINANCIAL CONDITION AND RESULTS OF OPERATIONS – extensive litigation, Phase I of CSAPR began in
Financial Condition – Capital Requirements – Capital January 2015, while Phase II of CSAPR, with its more
Expenditures.’’ stringent emission budgets, is scheduled to begin in

January 2017. On July 28, 2015, the U.S. Court of
Air Quality Appeals for the District of Columbia Circuit issued an

opinion invalidating certain CSAPR Phase II emissionEnvironmental concerns of the public, the scientific
budgets for several states including Georgia. Thecommunity and government officials have resulted in
emission budgets were remanded to EPA for furtherlegislation and regulation that has had and will continue
action, which may result in an increase in the number
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of sulfur dioxide allowances allocated to Georgia. Given SIPs for 36 states, including Georgia, by November 22,
that emission control systems are in place at Plants 2016. While litigation on this rule is now underway,
Wansley and Scherer, we do not anticipate the need to states subject to the SSM SIP revision requirement are
purchase allowances to comply with CSAPR with or considering how to address it. Depending on any rule
without any increase in the allowance budget resulting that Georgia might finalize in response to the SIP
from this ruling. In addition, on December 3, 2015, revision requirement, significant additional compliance
EPA proposed an update to CSAPR to address ozone and operational costs at our power plants might occur.
interstate transport for the 2008 ozone NAAQS. EPA is We cannot predict the ultimate outcome of this
proposing more stringent ozone-season nitrogen oxides rulemaking or related litigation.
emissions budgets for a number of states – currently not

Air Quality Summary. While we believe that theincluding Georgia – to reduce such transport. While the
controls installed at Plants Scherer and Wansleycurrent proposal does not affect Georgia’s CSAPR
generally meet the requirements described above,budgets for nitrogen oxides or sulfur dioxide emissions,
subsequent developments, including but not limited towe can provide no assurance that this will be the case
the results of any litigation and the implementationfor the final CSAPR update rule. We cannot predict the
approaches selected by EPA and the State of Georgia,ultimate outcome of this rulemaking or any ensuing
significant capital expenditures and increased operatinglitigation that may occur.
expenses could be incurred at certain of our generating

Mercury and Air Toxics Standards and State Mercury Rule. In facilities, particularly Plants Scherer and Wansley.
December 2011, EPA finalized its Mercury and Air

Carbon Dioxide Emissions and Climate ChangeToxics Standards (MATS) which established maximum
achievable control technology limits for certain Efforts to limit emissions of carbon dioxide from
hazardous air pollutants at coal and oil-fired electric power plants continue. Emissions from our plants
generating units. For coal units, the rule sets stringent totaled approximately 10.9 million short tons in 2015
emission limits to control various hazardous air which is down from approximately 11.1 million short
pollutants such as mercury, non-mercury metals and tons in 2014. In October 2015, the EPA published in
acid gases and work practice standards to control the Federal Register its final Clean Power Plan, which
organics and dioxins. Our affected generating units – is a significant part of a broader effort by the Obama
which include our co-owned units at Plants Wansley Administration to reduce greenhouse gas emissions.
and Scherer – have until April 16, 2016 to comply. In After the U.S. Supreme Court ruled in 2007 that certain
June 2015, the U.S. Supreme Court ruled that EPA greenhouse gases, including carbon dioxide, are
must consider costs before finalizing MATS, remanding pollutants which EPA has the authority to regulate
(but not vacating) the rule back to EPA for further under the Clean Air Act, EPA determined that
rulemaking consistent with its opinion. On December 1, regulation was needed and beginning in 2009 issued a
2015, EPA published a proposed Supplemental Finding series of rules that apply the Clean Air Act Prevention
accounting for the costs of the rule as required by the of Significant Deterioration and Title V permitting
Supreme Court. It did not alter the EPA’s conclusion on programs to stationary source emissions of greenhouse
the appropriateness or necessity of the rule. We cannot gases. 
predict the outcome of this rule or any related litigation,

In the finalized Clean Power Plan, EPA establishesbut even if MATS is ultimately overturned, we would
New Source Performance Standards (NSPS) for newstill need to comply with Georgia’s ‘‘multi-pollutant’’
and modified or reconstructed fossil-fuel-fired electricrule, which requires operation of existing controls at
generating units. For existing fossil fuel-fired electricPlants Wansley and Scherer.
generating units, EPA establishes guidelines to be

Startup, Shut-down or Malfunction. On June 12, 2015, followed by the states when developing any final NSPS
EPA published a rule requiring certain states to revise for such units. EPA seeks to reduce carbon dioxide
the provisions of their State Implementation Plans nationwide emissions from the utility power sector by
(SIPs) relating to the regulation of excess emissions at 32%, in 2030 from 2005 levels. Interim emission rates,
industrial facilities, including fossil fuel-fired generating starting in 2022 and running through 2029 are specified.
facilities, during periods of startup, shut-down, or For Georgia, the rule requires a 34% reduction in
malfunction (SSM). EPA is requiring revision to the emission rates of covered sources from 2012 levels by
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2030 (down from a 48% reduction in the proposed Subtitle D of the Resource Conservation and Recovery
rule). Based on these guidelines, the resulting NSPS Act. The final rule, which took effect in October 2015,
could impose future operational restrictions and contains requirements for structural integrity
substantial costs on our coal-fired units; although assessments, groundwater monitoring, location siting,
preliminary indications are that such costs will be less composite lining, inactive units, closure and post
than had been estimated for the proposed rule. We are closure, beneficial use recycling, design and operating
now evaluating the rules and developing strategies for criteria, recordkeeping, notification, and internet posting
compliance. for new and existing CCR landfills, CCR surface

impoundments and lateral expansions of CCR facilities.The States, including Georgia, must determine how
In September 2015, Georgia Power announced that it isbest to respond to the newly-finalized guidelines and
preparing a schedule to close the existing ash ponds atthe requirements to develop state plans calling for these
all of its Georgia coal-fired facilities, including at ourreductions in carbon dioxide emissions. Like all other
co-owned facilities Plants Scherer and Wansley.states, pursuant to the rule Georgia is required to submit
Feasibility studies are underway and plans to closeits plans to implement the guidelines to EPA for review
existing ash ponds are expected to be prepared byand approval. On February 9, 2016, the U.S. Supreme
October 2016. While we and Georgia Power are stillCourt granted numerous applications to stay the Clean
reviewing the ultimate effect of the rule on our co-Power Plan guidelines, pending resolution of litigation
owned coal facilities, construction of lined landfills,challenging their issuance in the U.S. Court of Appeals
groundwater monitoring equipment and additionalfor the District of Columbia Circuit. The stay would
material management facilities will likely be required. continue if the case proceeds for resolution to the

Supreme Court. Our current understanding is that On November 3, 2015, the EPA also published a
Georgia will not make any submittals to EPA in final rule to revise the effluent limitations guidelines
response to the guidelines pending resolution of the that apply to certain wastewater discharges from fossil
litigation. We cannot determine the outcome of these fuel-fired steam electric power plants. That final rule
new EPA rules on our operations, the outcome or effect focuses on six types of wastewater discharges from
or possible litigation of Georgia’s state rules to coal-fired power plants, like our co-owned Plants
implement the emissions guidelines, the outcome of Wansley and Scherer: (i) fly ash; (ii) bottom ash;
EPA review and approval of state rules submitted in (iii) scrubber wastewater; (iv) combustion residual
response to EPA’s rules, or the outcome of litigation leachate, (v); flue gas mercury control wastewater; and
challenging EPA’s rules. However, we anticipate that (vi) gasification wastewater. 
some of the policy approaches set forth could have Preliminary estimates suggest that our capital costs
significant negative consequences for the economy and for compliance with the CCR rule and effluent
electric system in Georgia and in the nation, if the limitations guidelines will be approximately
guidelines are implemented as finalized. $170 million. In addition, we estimate costs of

In November, 2015, the Paris Agreement was approximately $90 million associated with ash pond
adopted at the United Nations 21st International Climate closure and groundwater monitoring of ash ponds,
Change Conference. It establishes a non-binding which are not reflected in the capital cost estimate
universal framework for addressing greenhouse gas above, as these costs are associated with our asset
emissions based on nationally determined commitments retirement obligation (ARO) liabilities. See Note 1i of
as well as a process for increasing those commitments Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements for
going forward. The ultimate impact of the Agreement additional information. More definitive cost estimates
cannot be determined at this time. will be developed as the process of rule evaluation,

compliance approach design and construction
Coal Combustion Residuals and Steam Electric Power implementation proceeds, and the ultimate impacts
Generating Effluent Guidelines associated with the CCR rule and effluent limitations

guidelines cannot be determined with certainty at thisOn April 17, 2015, EPA published a final coal
time.combustion residuals (CCR) rule which regulates CCRs

from electric utilities as non-hazardous material under
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Water Use and Wastewater Issues would significantly expand the scope of federal
jurisdiction under the Clean Water Act. Although theIn 2008, the Georgia legislature adopted a
rule is not expected to have a substantial impact on ourcomprehensive State Water Plan that lays out statewide
existing operations, it will likely increase permitting andpolicies, management practices and guidance for
regulatory requirements and costs associated with theregional water planning in Georgia. In 2011, the
siting and permitting of new facilities. The ultimateGeorgia Environmental Protection Division adopted
impact of the rule will depend on the outcome ofregional water plans that were developed pursuant to the
further litigation challenging its issuance and cannot beState Water Plan. Regional plans include resource
determined at this time.assessments, estimates of current and future water needs

and management practices. Pursuant to the State Water Other Environmental Matters
Plan, Georgia will consider the information contained in

We are subject to other environmental statutesregional water plans when making water use permitting
including, but not limited to, the Georgia Water Qualitydecisions under existing state law. Regional water plans
Control Act, the Georgia Hazardous Site Response Act,are currently under review and are being updated in
the Toxic Substances Control Act, the Endangered2016. In addition, the state water planning process may
Species Act, the Comprehensive Environmentallead to new or revised regulations for water users in the
Response, Compensation and Liability Act, thefuture. Because power generation is generally dependent
Emergency Planning and Community Right to Knowon water usage, the regional water plans and any future
Act, and to the regulations implementing these statutes.regulations or other enforceable requirements developed
We do not believe that compliance with these statutesin connection with the State Water Plan may have
and regulations will have a material impact on oursubstantial effects on the operations of our facilities or
financial condition or results of operations. Changes tofuture facilities that we construct or acquire. The
any of these laws, however, could affect many areas ofimpacts of future regulations or revisions to regional
our operations. Although compliance with newwater plans on our facilities or future facilities cannot
environmental legislation could have a significantbe determined at this time. 
impact on those operations, such impacts cannot be

Section 316(b) of the Clean Water Act requires that fully determined at this time and would depend in part
the location, design, construction and capacity of on the final legislation and the development of
cooling water intake structures reflect the best implementing regulations. 
technology available for minimizing adverse

As an owner, co-owner and/or operator of generatingenvironmental impacts on fish and other aquatic life.
facilities, we are also subject, from time to time, toEPA’s final section 316(b) requirements for existing
claims relating to operations and/or emissions, includingpower plants and manufacturing facilities became
actions by citizens to enforce environmental regulationseffective October 14, 2014. The final rule applies to all
and claims for personal injury due to such operationsexisting facilities that withdraw at least two million
and/or emissions. Likewise, actions by private citizengallons of water per day and that use at least 25% of
groups to enforce environmental laws and regulationssuch water exclusively for cooling purposes. At this
are becoming increasingly prevalent. We cannot predicttime, after considering what modifications, if any, are
the outcome of current or future actions, ourneeded at our four co-owned power plants that trigger
responsibility for a share of any damages awarded, orthe cooling water use threshold (Plants Scherer,
any impact on facility operations. We do not believe,Wansley, Vogtle and Hatch) to meet the new finalized
however, that current actions will have a materialstandards, we believe that the capital requirements for
adverse effect on our financial position, results ofthe additional controls needed for compliance will not
operations or cash flows. be significant. We cannot predict the outcome of any

litigation brought to challenge the 316(b) rule. While we will continue to exercise our best efforts to
comply with all applicable regulations, there can be noOn October 9, 2015, the U.S. Court of Appeals for
assurance that we will always be in compliance with allthe Sixth Circuit issued a stay of a final rule published
current and future environmental requirements. Failurejointly by EPA and the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
to comply with existing and future requirements, even ifthat revises the regulatory definition of waters of the
this failure is caused by factors beyond our control,U.S. for all Clean Water Act programs. The final rule
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could result in civil and criminal penalties and could This act requires the owner of nuclear facilities to enter
cause the complete shutdown of individual generating into disposal contracts with the Department of Energy
units not in compliance with these regulations. Any for such material. 
additional federal or state environmental restrictions Contracts with the Department of Energy have been
imposed on our operations could result in significant executed to provide for the permanent disposal of spent
additional compliance costs, including capital nuclear fuel produced at Plants Hatch and Vogtle. The
expenditures. Such costs could affect future unit Department of Energy failed to begin disposing of spent
retirement and replacement decisions and may result in fuel in 1998 as required by the contracts, and Georgia
significant increases in the cost of electric service. The Power, as agent for the co-owners of the plants, has
cost impact of future legislation, regulation, judicial successfully pursued and continues to pursue legal
interpretations of existing laws or regulations, or remedies against the Department of Energy for breach
international obligations will depend upon the specific of contract. See Note 1 of Notes to Consolidated
requirements thereof and cannot be determined at this Financial Statements for information regarding the
time. status of this litigation. 

Nuclear Regulation In November 2013, the U.S. District Court for the
District of Columbia ordered the Department of EnergyWe are subject to the provisions of the Atomic
to cease collecting spent fuel depositary fees fromEnergy Act of 1954 (the Atomic Energy Act), which
nuclear power plant operators until such time as thevests jurisdiction in the Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Department of Energy either complies with the Nuclearover the construction and operation of nuclear reactors,
Waste Policy Act of 1982 or until the U.S. Congressparticularly with regard to certain public health, safety
enacts an alternative waste management plan. Weand antitrust matters. The National Environmental
discontinued paying the fee of approximatelyPolicy Act has been construed to expand the jurisdiction
$9.2 million annually, based on our ownership interests,of the Nuclear Regulatory Commission to consider the
as of June 2014. environmental impact of a facility licensed under the

Atomic Energy Act. Plants Hatch and Vogtle are being Existing on-site dry storage facilities at Plants Hatch
operated under licenses issued by the Nuclear and Vogtle can be expanded to accommodate spent fuel
Regulatory Commission. All aspects of the construction, through the expected life of each plant. 
operation and maintenance of nuclear power plants are For information concerning nuclear insurance, see
regulated by the Commission. From time to time, new Note 10 of Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements.
Commission regulations require changes in the design, For information regarding the Nuclear Regulatory
operation and maintenance of existing nuclear reactors. Commission’s regulation relating to decommissioning of
Operating licenses issued by the Commission are nuclear facilities and regarding the Department of
subject to revocation, suspension or modification, and Energy’s assessments pursuant to the Energy Policy Act
the operation of a nuclear unit may be suspended if the for decontamination and decommissioning of nuclear
Commission determines that the public interest, health fuel enrichment facilities, see Note 1 of Notes to
or safety so requires. The operating licenses issued for Consolidated Financial Statements.
each unit of Plants Hatch and Vogtle expire in 2034 and
2038 and 2047 and 2049, respectively. Federal Power Act

The Nuclear Regulatory Commission issued General
combined construction permits and operating licenses

Pursuant to the Federal Power Act, the Federalthat allow the completion of construction and operation
Energy Regulatory Commission is the federal agencyof two additional units at Plant Vogtle. See ‘‘OUR
that regulates the nation’s bulk power system. We arePOWER SUPPLY RESOURCES – Future Power Resources –
subject to certain rules and regulations under thePlant Vogtle Units No. 3 and No. 4.’’ 
Federal Power Act; however, as a borrower from the

Pursuant to the Nuclear Waste Policy Act of 1982, Rural Utilities Service, we are exempted from certain
the federal government has the responsibility for the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission regulations,
final disposal of commercially produced high-level including rate regulation.
radioactive waste materials, including spent nuclear fuel.
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Rocky Mountain for the commission to prohibit manipulative energy
trading practices. In 2006, the Federal EnergyWe are subject to the hydropower licensing
Regulatory Commission certified the North Americanprovisions of the Federal Power Act. Rocky Mountain
Electric Reliability Corporation, or NERC, as theis a hydroelectric project subject to licensing by the
electric reliability organization. The mandatoryFederal Energy Regulatory Commission. The currently
reliability standards developed by NERC and approvedeffective Federal Energy Regulatory Commission license
by the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission imposeto operate the Rocky Mountain project expires in 2027.
certain operating, coordination, record-keeping andSee ‘‘PROPERTIES – Generating Facilities’’ for additional
reporting requirements on us. NERC has delegated day-information. 
to-day enforcement of its responsibilities to regional

Upon or after the expiration of the license, the entities and SERC Reliability Corporation is the
United States Government, by act of Congress, may regional entity to enforce reliability compliance in
take over the project, or the Federal Energy Regulatory sixteen central and southeastern states, including
Commission may relicense the project either to the Georgia. These entities have the authority to issue fines
original licensee or to a new licensee. In the event of and penalties for violations of these standards. 
takeover or relicensing to another, the original licensee

As a generator owner and generator operator, we areis to be compensated in accordance with the provisions
subject to certain of these mandatory reliabilityof the Federal Power Act, such compensation to reflect
standards. We have established a comprehensive formalthe net investment of the licensee in the project, not in
compliance program to establish, monitor, maintain andexcess of the fair value of the property taken, plus
enhance our commitment to electric reliabilityreasonable damages to other property of the licensee
compliance. This program includes comprehensive cyberresulting from the severance therefrom of the property
security elements designed to protect and preserve ourtaken. If the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission
critical information and energy infrastructure systems.does not act on the new license application prior to the
Although we intend to comply with all currentlyexpiration of the existing license, the commission is
effective and enforceable reliability standards, we cannotrequired to issue annual licenses, under the same terms
provide assurance that we will always be in compliance.and conditions of the existing license, until a new
We are obligated to maintain and retain evidence oflicense is issued.
compliance with specific requirements. SERC
Reliability Corporation also regularly monitors us forEnergy Policy Act of 2005
compliance with reliability standards. We expect that

The Energy Policy Act of 2005 amended the Federal existing reliability standards will continue to be refined
Power Act to authorize the Federal Energy Regulatory and that new reliability standards will be developed or
Commission to establish an electric reliability adopted.
organization to develop and enforce mandatory
reliability standards and to establish clear responsibility
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ITEM 1A. RISK FACTORS • unanticipated increases in the costs of materials
and labor;The following describes the most significant risks,

in management’s view, that may affect our business • impacts of new and existing laws and regulations,
and financial condition or the value of our debt including environmental laws and regulations;
securities. This discussion is not exhaustive, and there • environmental and geological conditions.
may be other risks that we face which are not

• erosion of public and policymaker support;described below. The risks described below, as well as
additional risks and uncertainties presently unknown to • adverse weather conditions; and
us or currently not deemed significant, could

• work stoppages. negatively affect our business operations, financial
condition and future results of operations. During the course of the development and

construction of Vogtle Units No. 3 and No. 4, certain of
We are exposed to continued schedule and cost uncertainty these factors have materialized and impacted our project
in connection with the construction of two additional budget and the originally scheduled in-service dates. We
nuclear units at Plant Vogtle. and the other Co-owners had been involved in litigation

with the Contractor regarding the responsibility forWe have committed significant capital expenditures
significant costs associated with these delays. Effectiveto participate in the construction of two additional
December 31, 2015, we and the other Co-ownersnuclear units at Plant Vogtle. The construction of large,
entered into a Settlement Agreement with thecomplex generating plants involves significant financial
Contractor regarding a number of issues related to therisk. Further, no nuclear plants have been constructed
development and construction of Vogtle Units No. 3 andin the United States using advanced designs, such as
No. 4, including the litigation regarding the costthe Westinghouse AP1000 design, and therefore
responsibility for certain project-related delays. Inestimating the total cost of construction and the related
connection with the Settlement Agreement, Georgiaschedule is inherently uncertain. We also rely on our
Power, acting for itself and as agent for the other Co-agents for the oversight of the construction of the
owners, and the Contractor entered into an amendmentadditional units at Plant Vogtle and do not exercise
to the EPC Agreement to implement the terms of thedirect control over the construction process.
settlement, which included (i) revising the guaranteed

Factors that have either affected construction to date substantial completion dates under the EPC Agreement
or that could lead to further cost increases and schedule to match the currently anticipated in-service dates of
delays or even the inability to complete this project June 30, 2019 for Unit No. 3 and June 30, 2020 for
include: Unit No. 4 and (ii) the payment, based on our

• Contractor and subcontractor performance, ownership interest, to the Contractor of approximately
including compliance with the design specifications $230 million, of which we have paid (a) approximately
approved and quality standards set forth by the $80 million prior to the Settlement Agreement under
Nuclear Regulatory Commission; the dispute resolution procedures of the EPC Agreement

and (b) approximately $80 million subsequent to• shortages and/or inconsistent quality of equipment,
December 31, 2015 under the terms of the Settlementmaterials and labor;
Agreement. Our project budget, which includes capital

• increases in our cost of debt financing as a result costs, allowance for funds used during construction and
of changes in market interest rates or as a result of a contingency amount, remains $5.0 billion, even after
construction schedule delays; payments pursuant to the settlement agreement. 

• unforeseen engineering problems; In connection with the settlement agreement,
Westinghouse acquired CB&I Stone and Webster from• changes in project design or scope;
Chicago Bridge & Iron, effectively making

• contract disputes; Westinghouse the sole Contractor under the EPC
Agreement. Also in connection with the Settlement• permits, approvals and other regulatory matters;
Agreement, Westinghouse contracted with Fluor
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Enterprises to act as the new construction subcontractor management of hazardous and solid wastes. Compliance
for the Vogtle Units. with these requirements requires significant expenditures

for the installation, maintenance and operation ofAs construction continues, the risk remains that
pollution control equipment, monitoring systems andchallenges with the Contractor’s performance, including
other equipment or facilities. additional challenges in the fabrication, assembly,

delivery, and installation of the shield building and Generally, existing environmental regulations are
structural modules, could further delay the currently becoming increasingly stringent, while new legislation
anticipated completion dates and the Contractor must or regulations, including those relating to carbon
improve its schedule performance in order to mitigate dioxide emissions, coal combustion residuals or
this risk. There have also been technical and procedural renewable or clean energy have created new
challenges to the construction and licensing of these requirements and operational hurdles. Through 2015, we
units and additional challenges at the federal and state have spent approximately $1.1 billion on capital
level may arise as construction proceeds. expenditures at our facilities to achieve and maintain

compliance with Georgia’s ‘‘multi-pollutant rule’’ andAdditionally, as a result of recent credit rating
EPA’s MATS, two air quality control regulations thatdowngrades of the Toshiba Corporation, Westinghouse’s
have had a significant impact on our business to date.parent company, Westinghouse has provided the Co-
More stringent or new standards will likely require usowners with letters of credit of approximately
to modify the design or operation of existing facilities,$900 million in accordance with, and subject to
and could result in significant increases in the cost ofadjustment under, the terms of the EPC Agreement.
electricity or decreases in the amount of energy (due toContinued pressure on the financial condition and
operational constraints) provided to our members, a fewratings of Toshiba could potentially affect Westinghouse
examples of which are discussed below. and its ability to complete the construction of the new

Vogtle units on the current schedule or to honor any In October 2015, the EPA published final rules
outstanding financial obligations to the Co-owners regarding emissions of carbon dioxide from certain
should these obligations surpass the aggregate amount fossil fuel-fired electric generating units. One of the
of the letters of credit. rules limits emissions from new, modified and

reconstructed units, while another, referred to as theThe ultimate outcome of these matters cannot be
‘‘Clean Power Plan,’’ establishes guidelines for states todetermined at this time; however, these risks could
develop plans to limit emissions of carbon dioxide fromcontinue to affect the in-service dates and cost of the
certain existing fossil fuel-fired electric generating units.additional units at Plant Vogtle which would increase
The latter rule’s goal is a nationwide 32% reduction inthe cost of electric service we provide to our members
carbon dioxide emissions from 2005 levels by 2030 andand, as a result, could affect their ability to perform
thereafter, with specified interim emission rates startingtheir contractual obligations to us.
in 2022 through 2029. For Georgia, this rule requires a
34% reduction in emission rates of covered sourcesOur costs of compliance with environmental laws and
from 2012 levels by 2030 (down from a 48% reductionregulations are significant and have increased in recent
in the proposed rule). We are now evaluating the rulesyears. Recent environmental regulations, including those
and developing strategies for compliance. States,designed to address carbon dioxide emissions and coal
including Georgia, must determine how best to respondcombustion residuals will increase our compliance costs and
to the newly-finalized emissions guidelines and themay also result in operational restrictions. Potential future
requirements to develop state plans calling forenvironmental laws and regulations, including those
reductions in carbon dioxide emissions. Georgia and alldesigned to address air and water quality and other matters,
other states that develop plans will have to submit themmay result in significant increases in compliance costs or
to EPA for review and approval. These guidelines andliabilities or operational restrictions.
standards could impose future operational restrictions

As with most electric utilities, we are subject to and substantial costs on our coal-fired units. 
extensive federal, state and local environmental

In February 2016, the U.S. Supreme Court stayed therequirements which regulate, among other things, air
implementation of the Clean Power Plan pending thepollutant emissions, wastewater discharges and the
resolution of litigation challenging the rule. We cannot
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determine the outcome of litigation challenging the rule, units not in compliance with these regulations. Any
in which we are participating, the outcome of these new additional federal or state environmental restrictions
EPA rules on our operations, the outcome or effect of imposed on our operations could result in significant
Georgia’s state rules to implement the emissions additional compliance costs, including capital
guidelines, or the outcome of EPA review and approval expenditures. Such costs could affect future unit
of state rules submitted in response to EPA’s rules. retirement and replacement decisions and may result in
However, if the Clean Power Plan is upheld, we significant increases in the cost of electric service. The
anticipate that some of the policy approaches it sets cost impact of future legislation, regulation, judicial
forth could have significant negative consequences for interpretations of existing laws or regulations, or
the economy and electric system in Georgia and the international obligations will depend upon the specific
nation. requirements thereof and cannot be determined at this

time. For additional information regarding certainIn April 2015, EPA published a final rule to regulate
environmental regulations to which our business iscoal combustion residuals from electric utilities as solid
subject, see ‘‘BUSINESS – REGULATION –wastes. In September 2015, Georgia Power announced
Environmental.’’that it is preparing a schedule to close the existing ash

ponds at all of its Georgia coal-fired facilities, including Our capital expenditures, particularly in relation to the
our co-owned facilities, Plants Scherer and Wansley. additional units under construction at Plant Vogtle, are
Feasibility studies are underway and plans to close projected to be significant and will continue to increase
existing ash ponds are expected to be prepared by our debt.
October 2016. We and Georgia Power are still

In order to meet the future energy needs of ourreviewing the ultimate effect of this rule on our co-
members, we are participating in the construction ofowned coal facilities which will likely require the
Vogtle Units No. 3 and No. 4. Our total estimated costconstruction of lined landfills, groundwater monitoring
for the Vogtle project is $5.0 billion and as offacilities and additional material management. In
December 31, 2015 our investment was $2.9 billion. AsSeptember 2015, the EPA also finalized a rule to revise
we have financed generation assets in the past, we arethe effluent limitations guidelines that apply to certain
relying on external funding to finance this project. Aswastewater discharges from nuclear and fossil fuel-fired
of December 31, 2015, we had $7.6 billion of debtsteam electric power plants. Preliminary estimates
outstanding. At the completion of the Vogtle expansion,suggest that our total cost for compliance with the coal
we expect that we will have approximately $9.6 billioncombustion residuals rule and effluent limitations
of debt outstanding. guidelines will be approximately $170 million of capital

costs plus an additional $90 million of costs associated In addition to the increase in absolute dollars, our
with related asset retirement obligation liabilities. debt had been increasing as a percentage of our total

capitalization, which has pressured certain of ourLitigation relating to environmental issues, including
financial metrics. Beginning in 2009, in order toclaims of property damage or personal injury caused by
increase financial coverage during a period ofplant emissions, wastewater discharges or solid waste
generation expansion, our board of directors approveddisposal, including coal combustion residuals, is
budgets to achieve a greater margins for interest ratiogenerally increasing throughout the U.S. Likewise,
than the minimum 1.10 margins for interest ratioactions by private citizen groups to enforce
required under our first mortgage indenture. We haveenvironmental laws and regulations are becoming
achieved the board-approved margins for interest ratioincreasingly prevalent. 
each year, and for 2016 our board of directors again

While we will continue to exercise our best efforts to approved a margins for interest ratio of 1.14. However,
comply with all applicable regulations, there can be no even with increased margins, the amount of incremental
assurance that we will always be in compliance with all debt associated with these capital investments will
current and future environmental requirements. Failure continue to constrain our equity ratio during this period
to comply with existing and future requirements, even if of increased borrowing, which could impact our credit
this failure is caused by factors beyond our control, ratings. Any downgrade in our credit ratings could
could result in civil and criminal penalties and could
cause the complete shutdown of individual generating
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increase our borrowing costs and decrease our access to Although we expect that these conditions will continue
the credit and capital markets. to be met, in the event that we are unable to draw the

full amount of this loan, we expect that we would
Our access to, and cost of, capital could be adversely finance any amounts we are unable to advance, along
affected by various factors, including market conditions, with any amounts in excess of the remaining loan
limitations on the availability of federally-guaranteed loans balance, through the capital markets which would likely
and our credit ratings. Significant constraints on our access be at a higher cost. 
to, or increases in our cost of, capital may limit our ability

Our access to both short-term and long-term capitalto execute our business plan by impacting our ability to fund
market funding remains an important factor in ourcapital investments and could adversely affect our financial
financing plans, particularly in light of the significantcondition and results of operations.
amount of projected capital investment. We have entered

We rely on access to external funding sources as a into multiple credit agreements that provide significant
significant source of liquidity for capital expenditure short-term and medium-term liquidity and successfully
requirements not satisfied by cash flow generated from accessed the capital markets in the past to satisfy our
operations. Unlike most investor-owned utilities, electric long-term borrowing needs. We believe that we will be
cooperatives cannot issue equity securities and therefore able to maintain sufficient access to the short-term and
rely almost entirely on debt financing. Historically, we long-term capital markets based on our current credit
and other electric generating cooperatives have relied on ratings. However, our credit ratings reflect the views of
federal loan programs guaranteed by the Rural Utilities the rating agencies, which could change at any point in
Service, a branch of the U.S. Department of the future. If one or more rating agencies downgrade us
Agriculture, in order to meet a significant portion of our and potential investors take a similar view, our
long-term financing needs, typically at a cost that was borrowing costs could increase and our potential pool of
lower than traditional capital markets financing. investors, funding sources and liquidity could decrease.
However, the availability and magnitude of Rural In addition, if our credit ratings are lowered below
Utilities Service funding levels are subject to the annual investment grade, collateral calls may be triggered under
federal budget appropriations process, and therefore are certain agreements and contracts which would decrease
subject to uncertainty because of budgetary and political our existing liquidity. 
pressures faced by Congress. Although Congress has

Our borrowing costs are also affected by prevailinghistorically rejected proposals to curtail the Rural
interest rates. If interest rates have increased at the timeUtilities Service loan program, there can be no
we issue fixed rate debt or reset the interest rates onassurance that it will continue to do so. Because of
our variable rate debt, our interest costs will increase tothese factors, we cannot predict the amount of Rural
the extent these increases are not offset by any interestUtilities Service loans that may be available to us in the
rate hedges and our financial condition and futurefuture. If the amount of this funding available to us in
results of operations could be adversely affected. the future is decreased or eliminated, we would seek

alternative sources of debt financing in the traditional In addition, market disruptions could constrain, at
capital markets. least temporarily, lenders’ ability to perform their

obligations under existing credit agreements and ourIn connection with our share of the cost to construct
ability to access additional sources of capital onthe additional units at Plant Vogtle, we obtained a loan
favorable terms or at all. These disruptions include:from the Federal Financing Bank and a related loan

guarantee from the Department of Energy to fund up to • economic downturns or recessions;
$3.1 billion of eligible project costs through 2020. As • instability in domestic or foreign financial markets;
of December 31, 2015, we had advanced approximately

• a tightening of lending and lending standards by$1.2 billion under this loan. Continued access to the
banks and other credit providers;committed funds under this loan requires us to meet

certain conditions related to our business and the Vogtle • the overall health of the energy and financial
project and also requires certain third parties related to industries;
the Vogtle project to comply with certain laws.
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• negative events in the energy industry, such as the • uncertainties with respect to the off-site storage
bankruptcy of an unrelated energy company or the and disposal of spent nuclear fuel in the event that
occurrence of a significant natural disaster; on-site storage is not sufficient. 

• lender concerns regarding potential cost overruns The Nuclear Regulatory Commission has broad
associated with nuclear construction; authority under federal law to impose licensing and

safety-related requirements for the operation of nuclear• war or threat of war; and
generating facilities. If our nuclear facilities were found

• terrorist attacks or threatened attacks on our to be out of compliance with applicable requirements,
facilities or the facilities of unrelated energy the Nuclear Regulatory Commission may impose fines
companies. or shut down one or more units of these facilities until

compliance is achieved. Revised safety requirementsIf our ability to access capital becomes significantly
issued by the Nuclear Regulatory Commission have, inconstrained or more expensive for any of the reasons
the past, necessitated substantial capital expenditures atstated above or for any other reason, our ability to
other nuclear generating facilities. finance ongoing capital expenditures could be limited

and our financial condition and future results of A major incident at a nuclear facility anywhere in the
operations could be adversely affected. world could cause the Nuclear Regulatory Commission

to limit or prohibit the operation or licensing of any
We own and are participating in the construction of nuclear domestic nuclear unit. While we have no reason to
facilities which give rise to environmental, regulatory, expect a serious incident at either of our nuclear plants,
financial and other risks. if an incident did occur, it could result in substantial

cost to us. We own a 30% undivided interest in Plant Hatch and
Plant Vogtle, each of which is a two-unit nuclear We are collecting for and maintain an internal fund
generating facility, and which collectively account for and an external trust fund for the estimated cost of
approximately 18% of our generating capacity and 44% decommissioning our existing nuclear facilities. If the
of our energy generated during 2015. Our ownership values of the investments in the funds significantly
interests in these facilities expose us to various risks, decrease or the anticipated decommissioning costs
including: significantly increase, it is possible that

decommissioning costs and liabilities could exceed the• potential liabilities relating to harmful effects on
amount of these funds, and we would have to collectthe environment and human health and safety
additional revenue from our members to pay the excessresulting from the operation of these facilities and
costs. the on-site storage, handling and disposal of

radioactive materials, including spent nuclear fuel; In addition to our existing ownership of nuclear
units, we are participating with the other Co-owners of• uncertainties with respect to the technological and
Plant Vogtle in the construction of two additionalfinancial aspects of and the ability to maintain and
nuclear units at the Plant Vogtle site. See ‘‘BUSINESS –anticipate adequate capital reserves for
OUR POWER SUPPLY RESOURCES – Future Powerdecommissioning these facilities at the end of their
Resources – Plant Vogtle Units No. 3 and No. 4.’’operational lives;

• significant capital expenditures relating to We could be adversely affected if we or our operating agents
maintenance, operation, security and repair of are unable to continue to operate our facilities in a
these facilities, including repairs or modifications successful manner.
required by the Nuclear Regulatory Commission;

The operation of our generating facilities may be
• potential liabilities arising out of nuclear incidents adversely impacted by various factors, including:

caused by natural disasters, terrorist attacks or
• operating limitations that may be imposed byotherwise, including the payment of retrospective

environmental or other regulatory requirements;insurance premiums, whether at our own plants or
the plants of other nuclear owners; and • the risk of equipment and information technology

failure or operator error;
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• physical or cyber attacks against us or key Further, a significant percentage of our energy is
suppliers or service providers; generated at facilities that are operated by third parties.

We rely on these operating agents for the continued• interruptions in fuel, water or material supplies;
operation of these facilities to avoid potential

• transmission constraints or disruptions; interruptions in service from these facilities. If our
operating agents are unable to operate these facilities,• compliance with electric reliability organizations’
the cost of electric service we provide to our members,mandatory reliability and record keeping standards,
or the cost of replacement electric service, mayincluding mandatory cyber security standards;
increase. See ‘‘BUSINESS – OGLETHORPE POWER

• the ability to maintain a qualified workforce; CORPORATION – Relationship with Georgia Power
Company’’ and ‘‘PROPERTIES – Co-Owners of Plants’’• an environmental event, such as a spill or release;
for discussions of our relationship with Georgia Power

• labor disputes; or and our co-owned facilities.

• catastrophic events such as fires, earthquakes,
Changes in fuel prices could have an adverse effect on ourfloods, droughts, hurricanes, explosions, pandemic
cost of electric service.health events such as influenzas or similar

occurrences. We are exposed to the risk of changing prices for
fuels, including coal, natural gas and uranium. We haveWe operate in a highly regulated industry that
taken steps to manage this exposure by entering intorequires the continued operation of advanced
fixed or capped price contracts for some of our coalinformation technology systems and network
requirements. We have also entered into natural gasinfrastructure. Our generation assets and information
swap arrangements designed to manage potentialtechnology systems, or those of our co-owned plants,
fluctuations in our power rates due to changes in thecould be directly or indirectly affected by deliberate or
price of natural gas. The operator of our nuclear plantsunintentional cyber incidents. If our technology systems
manages price and supply risk through use of long-termwere to be breached or otherwise fail, we may be
fixed or capped price contracts with multiple vendors ofunable to fulfill critical business functions, including the
uranium ore mining, conversion and enrichmentoperation of our generation assets and our ability to
services. However, these arrangements do not cover alleffectively maintain certain internal controls over
of our and our members’ risk exposure to increases infinancial reporting. Further, our generation assets rely
the prices of fuels. Further, changes in the utilization ofon an integrated transmission system to deliver power to
different generation resources may subject us to greaterour members, and a disruption of this transmission
fuel price volatility. For example, as part of a broadersystem could negatively impact our ability to do so. In
effort to reduce carbon dioxide emissions, we may shiftorder to reduce the likelihood and severity of any cyber
to generating more electricity at our natural gas firedintrusion, we have comprehensive cyber security
facilities even though natural gas prices have historicallyprograms designed to protect and preserve the
been more volatile than other fuel sources despite theconfidentiality, integrity and availability of data and
recent depression in domestic natural gas prices causedsystems. Despite these protections, a major cyber
by robust supplies, including production from shale gas.incident could result in significant business disruption
Therefore, increases in fuel prices could significantlyand expenses to repair security breaches or system
increase the cost of electric service we provide to ourdamage and could lead to litigation, regulatory action,
members and affect their ability to perform theirincluding fines, and an adverse effect on our reputation.
contractual obligations to us.

A severe drought could reduce the availability of
water and restrict or prevent the operation of certain We may not be able to obtain an adequate supply of fuel,
generating facilities. These or similar negative events which could limit our ability to operate our facilities.
could interrupt or limit electric generation or increase

We obtain our fuel supplies, including coal, naturalthe cost of operating our facilities, which could have the
gas and uranium, from a number of different suppliers.effect of increasing the cost of electric service we
Any disruptions in our fuel supplies, includingprovide to our members and affect their ability to
disruptions due to weather, labor relations,perform their contractual obligations to us. 
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environmental regulations, inadequate infrastructure, or our ability to recover the fixed costs related to and the
other factors affecting our fuel suppliers, could result in value of our generating facilities and significantly
us having insufficient levels of fuel supplies. For increase the cost of electric service we provide to our
example, natural gas supplies can be subject to members and affect their ability to perform their
disruption due to natural disasters and similar events, contractual obligations to us.
infrastructure failure or may be unavailable due to

We are subject to the risk that counterparties may fail tosignificantly increased demand caused by exceptionally
perform their contractual obligations which could adverselycold weather. Further, the availability of shale gas and
affect us.potential regulations affecting its accessibility may have

a material impact on the supply and cost of natural gas. We routinely execute transactions with counterparties
Any failure to maintain an adequate inventory of fuel in the energy and financial services industries. These
supplies could require us to operate other generating transactions include credit facilities, facility
plants at a higher cost or require our members to construction, contracts related to the market price and
purchase higher-cost energy from other sources and supply of coal and natural gas, power sales and
affect their ability to perform their contractual purchases and interest rate options. Many of these
obligations to us. transactions expose us to the risk that our counterparty

may fail to perform its contractual obligations. 
We cannot predict the outcome of any current or future

For example, the obligations of Westinghouse underlegal proceedings related to our business activities.
the EPC Agreement for Vogtle Units No. 3 and No. 4

From time to time we are subject to litigation from are guaranteed by its parent company, Toshiba, and
various parties, the most significant of which are Westinghouse posted letters of credit in accordance with
described under ‘‘LEGAL PROCEEDINGS.’’ Our business, the terms of the EPC Agreement when Toshiba was
financial condition, and results of operations may be downgraded below investment grade. However, in the
materially affected by adverse results of certain event that Westinghouse’s outstanding financial
litigation. Unfavorable resolution of legal proceedings in obligations to the Co-owners exceed the aggregate
which we are involved or other future legal proceedings amount of the letters of credit, Toshiba may fail or
could require significant expenditures that could have refuse to honor its obligations under the guarantee.
the effect of increasing the cost of electric service we Failure of our counterparties to perform their contractual
provide to our members and, as a result, affect our obligations under the EPC Agreement or any of our
members’ ability to perform their contractual obligations other agreements could increase the cost of electric
to us. service we provide to our members.

Changes in power generation technology, including the The operational life of some of our generating facilities
broad adoption of distributed generation technologies in our exposes us to potential costs to continue to meet efficiency,
members’ service territories, could result in the cost of our reliability and environmental compliance standards.
electric service being less competitive.

Many of our generating facilities were constructed
Our business model is to provide our members with over 30 years ago and, even if maintained in accordance

wholesale electric power at the lowest possible cost. A with good engineering practices, will require significant
key element of this model is that generating power at capital expenditures in order to maintain efficient and
central station power plants achieves economies of scale reliable operation. Potential operational issues associated
and produces power at a competitive cost. Distributed with the age of the plants may lead to unscheduled
generation technologies currently exist or are in outages, a generating facility being out of service for an
development, such as fuel cells, micro turbines, extended period of time, or other service-related
windmills and solar cells, that may in the future be interruptions. Further, maintaining compliance with
capable of producing electric power at costs that are applicable efficiency, reliability and environmental
comparable with, or lower than, our cost of generating standards may require significant capital expenditures or
power. If these technologies were to develop sufficient operating reductions at certain of our facilities and we
economies of scale and be broadly adopted in our may determine to reduce or cease operations at those
members’ service territories, it could adversely affect facilities in order to avoid such capital expenditures or
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to meet such standards. These expenditures and service members, defaulted on their payment obligations to us.
interruptions could have the effect of increasing the cost Although the wholesale power contracts obligate non-
of electric service we provide to our members and, as a defaulting members to pay the amount of any payment
result, could affect our members’ ability to perform default pursuant to a pro rata step-up formula, there can
their contractual obligations to us. be no guarantee that the non-defaulting members would

be able to fulfill this obligation.
Our ability to meet our financial obligations could be
adversely affected if our members fail to perform their Regardless of our financial condition, investors’ ability to
contractual obligations to us. trade our debt securities may be limited by the absence of an

active trading market and there is no assurance that anyWe depend primarily on revenue from our members
trading market will develop or continue to remain active.under the wholesale power contracts to meet our

financial obligations. Our members are our owners, and Our debt securities are not listed on any national
we do not control their operations or financial securities exchange or quoted on any automated
performance. quotation system. Although certain series of our debt

securities at times have an active trading market, certainUnder current Georgia law, our members generally
of our debt securities have no active trading market,have the exclusive right to provide retail electric service
including some of our outstanding auction ratein their respective territories, subject to limited
securities that have been subject to continued failedexceptions. Parties have unsuccessfully sought and will
auctions since 2008. Various dealers have made alikely continue to seek to advance legislative proposals
market in certain of our debt securities. We havethat will directly or indirectly affect the Georgia
remarketing agreements in place for certain of ourTerritorial Act in order to allow increased retail
variable rate bonds and if a particular series of newcompetition in our members’ service territories which
debt securities is offered through underwriters, thosecould affect our members’ financial performance.
underwriters may attempt to make a market in the debtFurther, our members must forecast their load growth
securities. Dealers or underwriters have no obligation toand power supply needs. If our members acquire more
make a market in any of our debt securities and maypower supply resources than needed, whether from us
terminate any market-making activities at any time, foror other suppliers, or fail to acquire sufficient resources,
any reason, without notice. As a result, we cannotour members’ rates could increase excessively and
provide any assurance as to the liquidity of any tradingaffect their financial performance. Also, in times of
market for our debt securities, the ability of holders toweak economic conditions, sales by our members may
sell their debt securities or the price at which holdersnot be sufficient to cover costs without rate increases,
will be able to sell their debt securities. and our members may not collect all amounts billed to

their consumers. Although each member has financial Even in an active trading market, future prices of our
covenants to set rates to maintain certain margin levels debt securities will depend on several factors, including
and our members’ rates are not regulated by the prevailing interest rates, the then-current ratings
Georgia Public Service Commission, pressure from their assigned to the debt securities, the number of holders of
consumer members not to raise rates excessively could the debt securities, the amount of our debt securities
affect financial performance. Thus, we are exposed to outstanding, the market for similar securities and our
the risk that one or more members could default in the operating results.
performance of their obligations to us under the

ITEM 1B. UNRESOLVED STAFF COMMENTSwholesale power contracts. Our ability to satisfy our
financial obligations could be adversely affected if one None.
or more of our members, particularly one of the larger
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ITEM 2. PROPERTIES

Generating Facilities

The following table sets forth certain information with respect to our generating facilities, all of which are in
commercial operation.

Our Share of
Nameplate Commercial License

Type of Percentage Capacity Operation Expiration
Facilities Fuel Interest (MW) Date Date

Plant Hatch (near Baxley, Ga.)
Unit No. 1 Nuclear 30 269.9 1975 2034
Unit No. 2 Nuclear 30 268.8 1979 2038

Plant Vogtle (near Waynesboro, Ga.)
Unit No. 1 Nuclear 30 348.0 1987 2047
Unit No. 2 Nuclear 30 348.0 1989 2049

Plant Wansley (near Carrollton, Ga.)
Unit No. 1 Coal 30 259.5 1976 N/A(1)

Unit No. 2 Coal 30 259.5 1978 N/A(1)

Combustion Turbine Oil 30 14.8 1980 N/A(1)

Plant Scherer (near Forsyth, Ga.)
Unit No. 1 Coal 60 490.8 1982 N/A(1)

Unit No. 2 Coal 60 490.8 1984 N/A(1)

Rocky Mountain (near Rome, Ga.) Pumped
Storage Hydro 74.61 632.5 1995 2027

Doyle (near Monroe, Ga.) Gas 100 325.0 2000 N/A(1)

Talbot (near Columbus, Ga.)
Units No. 1-4 Gas 100 412.0 2002 N/A(1)

Units No. 5-6 Gas-Oil 100 206.0 2003 N/A(1)

Chattahoochee (near Carrollton, Ga.) Gas 100 468.0 2003 N/A(1)

Hawk Road (near Franklin, Ga.) Gas 100 500.0 2001 N/A(1)

Hartwell (near Hartwell, Ga.) Gas-Oil 100 300.0 1994 N/A(1)

Smith (near Dalton, Ga.)
Unit No. 1 Gas 100 630.0 2002 N/A(1)

Unit No. 2 Gas 100 620.0 2002 N/A(1)

(1) Fossil-fuel fired units do not operate under operating licenses similar to those granted to nuclear units by the Nuclear Regulatory Commission and to hydroelectric plants by Federal Energy Regulatory
Commission.
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Plant Performance Fuel Supply

The following table sets forth certain operating For information regarding the electricity generated
performance information of each of our generating with each fuel type and its cost, see ‘‘MANAGEMENT’S

facilities: DISCUSSION & ANALYSIS OF FINANCIAL CONDITION AND

RESULTS OF OPERATIONS – Results of Operations –
Summer Operating Expenses.’’
Planning
Reserve Equivalent Coal. Coal for Plant Wansley is purchased under

Capacity(1) Availability(2) Capacity Factor(3)
term contracts and in spot market transactions. As of

Unit (Megawatts) 2015 2014 2013 2015 2014 2013
February 29, 2016, we had a 110-day coal supply at

Plant Hatch Plant Wansley based on continuous operation. PlantUnit No. 1 262.2 98% 90% 93% 99% 89% 92%
Wansley burns bituminous coal purchased primarilyUnit No. 2 264.3 89 99 88 90 100 87

from coal mines in the Illinois Basin. Plant Vogtle
Unit No. 1 344.5 90 86 100 91 87 101

Coal for Scherer Units No. 1 and No. 2 is purchasedUnit No. 2 344.7 99 90 86 100 92 88
under term contracts and in spot market transactions. AsPlant Wansley

Unit No. 1 261.6 81 88 93 3 9 3 of February 29, 2016, our coal stockpile at Plant
Unit No. 2 261.6 97 72 100 2 22 11 Scherer contained a 60-day supply based on continuous

Combustion Turbine(4) 0 61 58 62 0 0 0 operation. Plant Scherer burns sub-bituminous coal
Plant Scherer purchased from coal mines in the Powder River Basin

Unit No. 1 489.2 82 99 84 55 78 64
in Wyoming. Unit No. 2 511.4 97 86 88 60 67 67

Rocky Mountain(5) We separately dispatch Plant Wansley and Plant
Unit No. 1 272.3 88 94 93 18 18 14 Scherer, but use Georgia Power as our agent for fuelUnit No. 2 272.3 95 98 94 18 17 17

procurement. We currently lease approximately 1,200Unit No. 3 272.3 74 75 94 10 8 11

rail cars to transport coal to these two facilities. Doyle(5) 342.0 82 98 91 1 0 1

Talbot(5) 672.2 76 64 78 6 3 2 We have sufficient sulfur dioxide emission
Chattahoochee 458.0 89 90 89 69 74 66 allowances to support any emissions from burning this
Hawk Road(5) 486.9 74 87 81 7 4 0 coal. For information relating to emission allowances
Hartwell(5) 301.1 81 74 82 1 1 1 and the impact that the Clean Air Act may have on our
Smith coal-fired facilities, see ‘‘BUSINESS – REGULATION –

Unit No. 1 620.0 79 85 91 45 23 22
Environmental – Air Quality.’’Unit No. 2 630.0 83 65 88 30 13 18

TOTAL 7,066.6 Nuclear Fuel. Georgia Power, as operating agent, has
(1) Summer Planning Reserve Capacity is the amount used for 2016 capacity reserve planning. the responsibility to procure nuclear fuel for Plants
(2) Equivalent Availability is a measure of the percentage of time that a unit was available to generate Hatch and Vogtle. Georgia Power has contracted withif called upon, adjusted for periods when the unit is derated from its rated capacity. For 2015 and

beyond, the plants operated by us and Siemens exclude periods when units are derated due to Southern Nuclear to operate these plants, including
events classified under NERC guidelines as ‘‘Outside Management Control.’’ nuclear fuel procurement. Southern Nuclear has(3) Capacity Factor is a measure of the actual output of a unit as a percentage of its potential output.

(4) The Wansley combustion turbine is used primarily for emergency service and is rarely operated contracted with multiple suppliers for uranium ore,
except for testing. conversion services, enrichment services and fuel

(5) Rocky Mountain, Doyle, Talbot, Hawk Road and Hartwell, primarily operate as peaking plants, which
fabrication to satisfy nuclear fuel requirements. Mostresults in low capacity factors.

contracts are short to medium-term. The nuclear fuel
The nuclear refueling cycle for Plants Hatch and supply and related services are expected to be adequate

Vogtle exceeds twelve months. Therefore, in some to satisfy current and future nuclear generation
calendar years the units at these plants are not taken out requirements.
of service for refueling, resulting in higher levels of
equivalent availability and capacity factor. Due to low
gas and market prices relative to the cost of coal
purchased for Plant Wansley, it has been dispatched at
lower levels in recent years.
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Natural Gas. We purchase the natural gas, including services. We purchase transportation under long-term
transportation and other related services, needed to firm and short-term firm and non-firm contracts. We
operate Doyle, Talbot, Chattahoochee, Hawk Road, have also contracted with Petal Gas Storage, LLC to
Hartwell and Smith. We purchase natural gas in the provide 800,000 MMBtu of firm natural gas storage
spot market and under agreements at indexed prices. services and related firm transportation, for a term
We have entered into hedge agreements to manage a ending in 2018. We are currently releasing this storage
portion of our exposure to fluctuations in the market to a third party. See ‘‘QUANTITATIVE AND

price of natural gas. We manage exposure to such risks QUALITATIVE DISCLOSURES ABOUT MARKET RISK –
only with respect to members that elect to receive such Commodity Price Risk.’’

Co-Owners of Plants

Plants Hatch, Vogtle, Wansley and Scherer Units No. 1 and No. 2 are co-owned by Georgia Power, the
Municipal Electric Authority of Georgia, the City of Dalton and us, and Rocky Mountain is co-owned by Georgia
Power and us. Each co-owner owns or leases undivided interests in the amounts shown in the following table,
which excludes the Plant Wansley combustion turbine. We are the operating agent for Rocky Mountain. Georgia
Power is the operating agent for each of the other plants.

Nuclear Coal-Fired Pumped Storage

Scherer Units
Plant Hatch Plant Vogtle Plant Wansley No. 1 & No. 2 Rocky Mountain Total

% MW(1) % MW(1) % MW(1) % MW(1) % MW(1) MW(1)

Oglethorpe 30.0 539 30.0 696 30.0 519 60.0 982 74.61 633 3,369
Georgia Power 50.1 900 45.7 1,060 53.5 926 8.4 137 25.39 215 3,238
MEAG 17.7 318 22.7 527 15.1 261 30.2 494 – – 1,600
Dalton 2.2 39 1.6 37 1.4 24 1.4 23 – – 123

Total 100.0 1,796 100.0 2,320 100.0 1,730 100.0 1,636 100.00 848 8,330

(1) Based on nameplate ratings.

Georgia Power Company joint-action agency that provides capacity and energy
to its membership of 49 municipal electric utilities,Georgia Power is a wholly owned subsidiary of The
including 48 cities and one county in the State ofSouthern Company and is engaged primarily in the
Georgia. MEAG Power has wholesale take-or-paygeneration and purchase of electric energy and the
power sales contracts with each of its 49 participantstransmission, distribution and sale of this energy.
that extend to June 2054. The participants are locatedGeorgia Power distributes and sells energy within the
in 39 of Georgia’s 159 counties and collectively serveState of Georgia at retail in over 600 communities,
approximately 309,000 electric consumers (meters).including Athens, Atlanta, Augusta, Columbus, Macon,
MEAG Power is Georgia’s third largest power supplierRome and Valdosta, as well as in rural areas, and at
behind Georgia Power and us.wholesale to some of our members, the Municipal

Electric Authority of Georgia and two municipalities. City of Dalton, Georgia
Georgia Power is the largest supplier of electric energy

Dalton Utilities is a combined utility that providesin the State of Georgia. See ‘‘BUSINESS – OGLETHORPE

electric, gas, water and wastewater services to the cityPOWER CORPORATION – Relationship with Georgia
of Dalton, located in northwest Georgia, and some ofPower Company.’’ Georgia Power is subject to the
the surrounding communities. It presently serves moreinformational requirements of the Exchange Act, and,
than 65,000 residential, commercial and industrialin accordance therewith, files reports and other
electric customers.information with the SEC.

Municipal Electric Authority of Georgia

The Municipal Electric Authority of Georgia, also
known as MEAG Power, is a state-chartered, municipal
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The Plant Agreements Units No. 1 and No. 2 and the facilities used in
common at Plant Scherer. Each Operating AgreementPlants Hatch, Wansley, Vogtle and Scherer
gives Georgia Power, as agent, sole authority and

Our rights and obligations with respect to Plants responsibility for the management, control, maintenance
Hatch, Wansley, Vogtle and Scherer are contained in a and operation of the plant to which it relates. Each
number of contracts between Georgia Power and us Operating Agreement also provides for the use of power
and, in some instances, MEAG Power and the City of and energy from the plant and the sharing of the costs
Dalton. We are a party to four Purchase and of the plant by the participants in accordance with their
Ownership Participation Agreements (Ownership respective interests in the plant. In performing its
Agreements) under which we acquired from Georgia responsibilities under the Ownership and Operating
Power a 30% undivided interest in each of Plants Agreements, Georgia Power is required to comply with
Hatch, Wansley and Vogtle, a 60% undivided interest prudent utility practices. Georgia Power’s liabilities with
in Scherer Units No. 1 and No. 2 and a 30% respect to its duties under the Ownership and Operating
undivided interest in those facilities at Plant Scherer Agreements are limited by the terms of these
intended to be used in common by Scherer Units agreements. 
No. 1, No. 2, No. 3 and No. 4 (the Scherer Common

Under the Ownership Agreements, we are obligatedFacilities). We have also entered into four Operating
to pay a percentage of capital costs of the respectiveAgreements (Operating Agreements) relating to the
plants, as incurred, equal to the percentage interestoperation and maintenance of Plants Hatch, Wansley,
which we own or lease at each plant. With respect toVogtle and Scherer, respectively. The Ownership
Scherer Units No. 1 and No. 2, the participants haveAgreements and Operating Agreements relating to
certain limited rights to disapprove capital budgetsPlants Hatch and Wansley are two-party agreements
proposed by Georgia Power and to substitute alternativebetween Georgia Power and us. The Ownership
capital budgets. With respect to Plants Hatch andAgreements and Operating Agreements relating to
Vogtle, any co-owner has the right to disapprove largePlants Vogtle and Scherer are agreements among
discretionary capital improvements. Georgia Power, MEAG Power, the City of Dalton and

us. The parties to each Ownership Agreement and In 1993, the co-owners of Plants Hatch and Vogtle
Operating Agreement are referred to as ‘‘participants’’ entered into the Amended and Restated Nuclear
with respect to each such agreement. Managing Board Agreement, which provides for a

managing board to coordinate the implementation andIn 1985, in four transactions, we sold our entire 60%
administration of the Plant Hatch and Plant Vogtleundivided ownership interest in Scherer Unit No. 2 to
Ownership and Operating Agreements, provides forfour separate owner trusts established by investors. We
increased rights for the co-owners regarding certainretained all of our rights and obligations as a participant
decisions and allows Georgia Power to contract with aunder the Ownership and Operating Agreements relating
third party for the operation of the nuclear units. Into Scherer Unit No. 2 for the term of the leases. We
1997, Georgia Power designated Southern Nuclear ashave extended three of the leases to 2027 and the fourth
the operator of Plants Hatch and Vogtle, pursuant to thelease to 2031. The leases provide for further lease
Nuclear Operating Agreement between Georgia Powerrenewal and also include fair market value purchase
and Southern Nuclear, which the co-owners hadoptions at specified dates. See Note 6 of Notes to
previously approved. In connection with theConsolidated Financial Statements. In the following
amendments to the Plant Scherer Ownership anddiscussion, references to participants ‘‘owning’’ a
Operating Agreements, the co-owners of Plant Schererspecified percentage of interests include our rights as a
entered into the Plant Scherer Managing Boarddeemed owner with respect to our leased interests in
Agreement which provides for a managing board toScherer Unit No. 2. 
coordinate the implementation and administration of the

The Ownership Agreements appoint Georgia Power Plant Scherer Ownership and Operating Agreements and
as agent with sole authority and responsibility for, provides for increased rights for the co-owners
among other things, the planning, licensing, design, regarding certain decisions, but does not alter Georgia
construction, renewal, addition, modification and Power’s role as agent with respect to Plant Scherer. 
disposal of Plants Hatch, Vogtle, Wansley and Scherer
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The Operating Agreements provide that we are any extension agreed to by the parties, Georgia Power
entitled to a percentage of the net capacity and net will retain such powers as are necessary in connection
energy output of each plant or unit equal to our with the disposition of the property of the applicable
percentage undivided interest owned or leased in such plant, and the rights and obligations of the parties shall
plant or unit. Georgia Power, as agent, schedules and continue with respect to actions and expenses taken or
dispatches Plants Hatch and Vogtle. The Plant Scherer incurred in connection with such disposition. 
and Wansley ownership and operating agreements allow In conjunction with the development of additional
each co-owner (i) to dispatch separately its respective units at Plant Vogtle (see ‘‘BUSINESS – OUR POWER
ownership interest in conjunction with contracting SUPPLY RESOURCES – Future Power Resources – Plant
separately for long-term coal purchases procured by Vogtle Units No. 3 and No. 4’’), we, Georgia Power,
Georgia Power and (ii) to procure separately long-term MEAG Power and the City of Dalton entered into
coal purchases. We separately dispatch our ownership amendments to the Operating Agreement for Plant
share of Scherer Units No. 1 and No. 2 and of Plant Vogtle and the Nuclear Managing Board Agreement,
Wansley. and entered into an Ownership Agreement that governs

For Plants Hatch and Vogtle, each participant is participation in Vogtle Units No. 3 and No. 4. Pursuant
responsible for a percentage of operating costs (as to this ownership agreement, Georgia Power has
defined in the Operating Agreements) and fuel costs of designated Southern Nuclear as its agent for licensing,
each plant or unit equal to the percentage of its engineering, procurement, contract management,
undivided interest which is owned or leased in such construction and pre-operation services.
plant or unit. For Scherer Units No. 1 and No. 2 and

Rocky Mountainfor Plant Wansley, each party is responsible for its fuel
costs and for variable operating costs in proportion to The Rocky Mountain Pumped Storage Hydroelectric
the net energy output for its ownership interest, and is Ownership Participation Agreement, by and between us
responsible for a percentage of fixed operating costs and Georgia Power (the Rocky Mountain Ownership
equal to the percentage of its undivided interest which Agreement), appoints us as agent with sole authority
is owned or leased in such plant or unit. Georgia Power and responsibility for, among other things, the planning,
is required to furnish budgets for operating costs, fuel licensing, design, construction, operation, maintenance
plans and scheduled maintenance plans. In the case of and disposal of Rocky Mountain. The Rocky Mountain
Scherer Units No. 1 and No. 2, the participants have Pumped Storage Hydroelectric Project Operating
limited rights to disapprove such budgets proposed by Agreement (the Rocky Mountain Operating Agreement)
Georgia Power and to substitute alternative budgets. The gives us, as agent, sole authority and responsibility for
Ownership Agreements and Operating Agreements the management, control, maintenance and operation of
provide that, should a participant fail to make any Rocky Mountain. 
payment when due, among other things, such nonpaying

In general, each co-owner is responsible for paymentparticipant’s rights to output of capacity and energy
of its respective ownership share of all operating costswould be suspended. 
and pumping energy costs as well as costs incurred as a

The Operating Agreements for Plant Hatch and Plant result of any separate schedule or independent dispatch.
Vogtle will remain in effect with respect to each unit A co-owner’s share of net available capacity and net
for so long as a Nuclear Regulatory Commission energy is the same as its respective ownership interest
operating license exists for such unit. See ‘‘BUSINESS – under the Rocky Mountain Ownership Agreement. We
REGULATION – Nuclear Regulation.’’ The Operating and Georgia Power have each elected to schedule
Agreement for Plant Wansley will remain in effect with separately our respective ownership interests. The Rocky
respect to Plant Wansley Units No. 1 and No. 2 until Mountain Operating Agreement will terminate in 2035.
2016 and 2018, respectively. The co-owners anticipate The Rocky Mountain Ownership and Operating
extending these terms prior to expiration.The Operating Agreements provide that, should a co-owner fail to
Agreement for Scherer Units No. 1 and No. 2 will make any payment when due, among other things, such
remain in effect with respect to Scherer Units No. 1 and non-paying co-owner’s rights to output of capacity and
No. 2 until 2022 and 2024, respectively. Upon energy or to exercise any other right of a co-owner
termination of each Operating Agreement, following would be suspended until all amounts due, with interest,
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had been paid. The capacity and energy of a non-paying ‘‘BUSINESS – OGLETHORPE POWER CORPORATION – First
co-owner may be purchased by a paying co-owner or Mortgage Indenture.’’ Although not expected, if we
sold to a third party. were ordered by the Court to make distributions of our

patronage capital, our first mortgage indenture would
ITEM 3. LEGAL PROCEEDINGS require us to raise our rates to a level sufficient so that

we could comply with the current patronage capitalThe ultimate outcome of pending litigation against us
distribution restrictions, and the rate increases requiredcannot be predicted at this time; however, we do not
to meet the Plaintiffs’ demands would be significant foranticipate that the ultimate liabilities, if any, arising
a period of years. from such proceedings would have a material effect on

our financial condition or results of operations. For On August 20, 2014, a second patronage capital
information about loss contingencies that could have an lawsuit was filed in the Superior Court of DeKalb
effect on us, see Note 12 of Notes to Consolidated County against us, Georgia Transmission, and two of
Financial Statements. our member distribution cooperatives. The case was

filed by two current consumer-members of the two
a) Patronage Capital Litigation member distribution cooperatives named in the lawsuit.

Similar to the above described litigation, this complaintOn March 13, 2014, a lawsuit was filed in the
challenges the patronage capital distribution practices ofSuperior Court of DeKalb County, Georgia, against us,
Georgia’s electric cooperatives; however, one notableGeorgia Transmission and three of our member
difference is that the first case, described above, seeksdistribution cooperatives. Plaintiffs filed an amended
to bring claims on behalf of former members while thiscomplaint on July 28, 2014. The amended complaint
second case seeks to bring claims on behalf of currentchallenges the patronage capital distribution practices of
members. The plaintiffs allege that the defendants haveGeorgia’s electric cooperatives and seeks to certify a
(i) retained patronage capital for an unreasonably longdefendant class of all but one of our 38 members. It
period of time; (ii) conspired with each other to deprivewas filed by four former consumer-members of four of
consumer-members of their patronage capital; andour members on behalf of themselves and a proposed
(iii) breached bylaw provisions allegedly requiring thatclass of all former consumer-members of our members.
patronage capital be retired when the financial conditionPlaintiffs claim that approximately 30% of all the
of the cooperative will not be impaired. The plaintiffsdefendants’ total allocated patronage capital belongs to
seek unspecified damages and equitable relief, includingformer consumer-members. Plaintiffs also allege that
an order declaring that the defendants be required topatronage capital owed to former consumer-members
retire patronage capital ‘‘according to a regular,includes patronage capital allocated by us to our
reasonable revolving plan.’’ Similarly to the litigationmembers but not yet distributed to our members.
described above, although not expected, if we werePlaintiffs claim that the patronage capital of former
ordered by the Court to make distributions of ourconsumer-members held by defendants and the
patronage capital, our first mortgage indenture wouldproposed defendant class should be retired immediately
require us to raise our rates to a level where we couldwhen the consumer-members end their membership by
comply with current patronage capital distributionterminating service, or alternatively, according to a
restrictions, and the rate increases required to meet therevolving schedule of no longer than 13 years from the
Plaintiff’s demands could be significant for a period ofdate of its allocation and seek relief to effect such
years. The plaintiffs seek to certify three plaintiffs’retirements. Plaintiffs further seek to require the
classes but do not seek to certify a defendants’ class. defendants to adjust rates in order to establish and

maintain reasonable reserves to fund patronage capital In May 2015, the Superior Court judge for both
retirements on this basis. Plaintiffs also claim that patronage capital lawsuits appointed a special master to
defendants and the proposed defendant class should be oversee all pre-trial issues relating to these cases,
required to adopt policies to periodically retire the including motions to dismiss that we and the other
patronage capital of all consumer-members on a defendants filed in connection with each lawsuit. In
revolving schedule of no longer than 13 years from the September, the special master issued proposed orders to
date of its allocation. Our first mortgage indenture the judge to grant our and the other defendants’
restricts our ability to distribute patronage capital. See motions to dismiss both patronage capital lawsuits on
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all counts. These orders have been challenged by the
plaintiffs and remain subject to approval by the Court.
If approved, the Court’s decision to grant the motions to
dismiss will be subject to appeal. 

We intend to defend vigorously against all claims in
the above-described litigation.

b) Vogtle Units No. 3 and No. 4

See ‘‘BUSINESS – OUR POWER SUPPLY RESOURCES –
Future Power Supply Resources – Plant Vogtle Units
No. 3 and No. 4’’ for a discussion of recently settled
litigation related to our participation in the construction
of two additional units at Plant Vogtle.

ITEM 4. MINE SAFETY DISCLOSURES

Not Applicable.
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PART II

ITEM 5. MARKET FOR REGISTRANT’S COMMON EQUITY, RELATED STOCKHOLDER MATTERS AND ISSUER
PURCHASES OF EQUITY SECURITIES

Not applicable.

ITEM 6. SELECTED FINANCIAL DATA

The following table presents our selected historical financial data. The financial data presented as of the end of
and for each year in the five-year period ended December 31, 2015, has been derived from our audited financial
statements. This data should be read in conjunction with ‘‘MANAGEMENT’S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS OF

FINANCIAL CONDITION AND RESULTS OF OPERATIONS’’ and the ‘‘FINANCIAL STATEMENTS AND SUPPLEMENTARY

DATA.’’
(dollars in thousands)

2015 2014 2013 2012 2011

STATEMENTS OF REVENUES AND EXPENSES DATA
Operating revenues:

Sales to Members $ 1,219,052 $ 1,314,869 $ 1,166,618 $ 1,204,008 $ 1,224,238
Sales to non-Members 130,773 93,294 78,758 120,102 166,040

Total operating revenues 1,349,825 1,408,163 1,245,376 1,324,110 1,390,278

Operating expenses:
Fuel 441,738 515,729 442,425 516,223 531,147
Production 457,264 428,801 369,730 371,909 357,069
Purchased power 56,925 71,799 56,084 50,022 56,634
Depreciation and amortization 168,920 166,247 158,375 160,849 199,040
Accretion 26,108 24,616 22,900 19,554 18,249

Deferral of Hawk Road and Smith Energy Facilities effect on net margin (58,588) (58,426) (35,662) (16,280) (9,681)

Total operating expenses 1,092,367 1,148,766 1,013,852 1,102,277 1,152,458

Operating margin 257,458 259,397 231,524 221,833 237,820
Other income, net 52,030 46,371 43,433 61,487 44,264
Net interest charges (261,147) (259,133) (233,477) (244,000) (244,347)

Net margin $ 48,341 $ 46,635 $ 41,480 $ 39,320 $ 37,737

BALANCE SHEET DATA
Electric plant, net:

In service $ 4,670,310 $ 4,582,551 $ 4,434,728 $ 4,034,620 $ 4,007,281
Nuclear fuel, at amortized cost 373,145 369,529 341,012 321,196 284,205
Construction work in progress 2,868,669 2,374,392 2,212,224 2,240,920 1,784,264

Total electric plant $ 7,912,124 $ 7,326,472 $ 6,987,964 $ 6,596,736 $ 6,075,750

Total assets $10,059,783 $ 9,448,820 $ 9,048,453 $ 8,260,782 $ 8,021,512

Capitalization:
Long-term debt $ 7,575,027 $ 7,256,995 $ 6,954,293 $ 5,930,449 $ 5,692,503
Obligations under capital leases 100,456 121,731 140,212 161,249 191,900
Obligations under Rocky Mountain transactions 17,561 16,434 15,379 14,392 132,048
Patronage capital and membership fees 809,465 761,124 714,489 673,009 633,689
Accumulated other comprehensive (gain) loss 58 468 (549) 903 618

Subtotal 8,502,567 8,156,752 7,823,824 6,780,002 6,650,758
Less: long-term debt and capital leases due within one year (189,840) (160,754) (152,153) (168,393) (172,818)
Less: unamortized debt issuance costs (93,651) (97,423) (46,759) (53,784) (57,317)
Less: unamortized bond discounts on long-term debt (4,337) (4,516) (3,103) (3,232) (1,879)

Total capitalization $ 8,214,739 $ 7,894,059 $ 7,621,809 $ 6,554,593 $ 6,418,744

Cash paid for property additions $ 495,426 $ 558,778 $ 628,216 $ 646,486 $ 839,503

OTHER DATA
Energy supply (megawatt-hours):

Generated 22,408,932 21,699,553 20,648,325 24,883,009 22,296,829
Purchased 142,150 400,699 198,272 107,104 287,522

Available for sale 22,551,082 22,100,252 20,846,597 24,990,113 22,584,351

Member revenues per kWh sold 6.64¢ 6.52¢ 6.29¢ 5.77¢ 6.25¢
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ITEM 7. MANAGEMENT’S DISCUSSION AND a margins for interest ratio of 1.14, effectively
ANALYSIS OF FINANCIAL CONDITION increasing our annual margins by 40% over the
AND RESULTS OF OPERATIONS minimum required level. We anticipate that we will

continue to target a 1.14 margins for interest ratioExecutive Overview
through the completion of Vogtle Units No. 3 and

General No. 4 construction. 

Our principal business is reliably providing In connection with expanding our generation capacity
wholesale electric service to our 38 members in a safe and upgrading our generation facilities, our total assets
and cost effective manner. Consequently, our revenues have increased to $10.1 billion at December 31, 2015
and cash flow are primarily derived from sales to our from $5.0 billion at December 31, 2008, and our total
members pursuant to take-or-pay wholesale power debt, including capital leases, has increased to
contracts that extend through 2050. These contracts $7.7 billion from $3.6 billion during the same period.
obligate our members jointly and severally to pay all During the remainder of the Vogtle construction period,
of our costs and expenses associated with owning and our assets, debt, and equity will continue to increase.
operating our power supply business. To that end, our
rate structure provides for a pass-through of actual Asset Management
energy costs. Charges for fixed costs, including One of our primary focus areas continues to be
capacity, other non-energy charges, debt service ensuring that our owned and operated generation
obligations and the margin required to meet our facilities perform in the most efficient and cost-effective
budgeted margins for interest ratio are carefully manner possible. Our Operational Excellence program
managed throughout the year to ensure that we collect strives to achieve safety, reliability and compliance in a
sufficient capacity-related revenues. Our rate structure cost effective manner. Many of the generation facilities
provides us with the ability to manage our revenues to we operate rank in the top quartile of similar plants in
assure full recovery of our costs and has enabled us one or more key performance indicators, including start
consistently to meet our financial obligations since our reliability, peak season availability and forced outages.
formation in 1974. Achieving operational excellence results in the most

reliable, efficient and lowest cost power supply for our2015 Financial Results
members; therefore, effective asset management will

We remain well positioned, both financially and always be one of our top priorities.
operationally, to fulfill our obligations to our members,
bondholders and creditors. Our revenues in 2015 were Additional Facilities to Serve Our Members
more than sufficient to recover all of our costs and to On January 1, 2016, we integrated the Smith and
satisfy all of our debt service obligations and financial Hawk Road Energy Facilities into the mix of assets that
covenants. Specifically, we recorded a net margin of we utilize to meet our members’ power supply needs.
$48.3 million in 2015, which achieved the 1.14 Smith is a 1,250-megawatt natural gas fired combined
margins for interest ratio approved by our board of cycle facility that we acquired in 2011. Hawk Road is a
directors and exceeded the 1.10 margins for interest 500-megawatt natural gas-fired combustion turbine
ratio required to meet the rate covenant under our first facility that we acquired in 2009. Prior to 2016 we
mortgage indenture. owned and operated both of these facilities; however,

Since 2009, we have targeted higher margins than Smith was used primarily for third party sales and
necessary to meet our margins for interest ratio Hawk Road was dispatched to seven of our members
covenant of 1.10. We believe this is prudent due to pursuant to a power purchase agreement in place at the
significant capital expenditures and increased debt to time of acquisition. 
fund those capital expenditures, most notably related to In 2015, we also exercised a bargain purchase option
the Vogtle expansion project. We have achieved our to acquire the Doyle Energy Facility, a 325-megawatt
targeted margins each year since 2009 and, as a result, natural gas-fired combustion turbine facility from Doyle
our patronage capital increased significantly, from I, LLC, an affiliate of one of our members. Prior to this
$535.8 million at December 31, 2008 to $809.5 million purchase, we had a power purchase agreement for all of
at December 31, 2015. For 2016, we are again targeting
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the output of Doyle and accounted for it as a capital Although substantial construction-related challenges
lease. remain in a project this size, the project is

approximately 60% complete and the ContractorWe expect these assets to provide substantial long-
continues to make progress on critical path activities.term value to our members as well as provide additional
We, along with the other Co-owners, have andiversity to our overall energy asset mix. We will
uncompromising focus on safety and quality in thecontinue to work with our members to evaluate other
construction of these units and are focused on workingpotential opportunities to expand our generation asset
with the Contractor and Nuclear Regulatorybase to serve our members’ power supply needs.
Commission to ensure that this project meets the
rigorous safety standards applicable to this ‘‘first of aVogtle Units No. 3 and No. 4
kind’’ endeavor. We believe that Vogtle Units No. 3 and

In addition to the efficient management of our No. 4 will be valuable long-term assets that will play a
existing resources, we, through our agent, Georgia key role in maintaining a diversified generation portfolio
Power, and the other Co-owners of Plant Vogtle have and reliably serving the long-term power needs of our
contracted with Westinghouse to construct two members, and we remain firmly committed to the
additional nuclear units at the Plant Vogtle site. These completion of these units.
units will have an aggregate generating capacity of
approximately 2,200 megawatts and our 30% undivided Environmental Regulations
interest will entitle us to approximately 660 megawatts

A key component in effective asset management isof carbon-free, baseload generating capacity. Through
maintaining compliance with all applicableDecember 31, 2015, we had invested $2.9 billion in
environmental regulatory standards. In general,Vogtle Units No. 3 and No. 4. 
environmental regulations are becoming increasingly

As is often the case in the construction of large, stringent which is presenting challenges to us and our
complex generation facilities, significant issues have members. Through 2015, we have spent approximately
materialized during the course of licensing and $1.1 billion on various projects at our coal-fired
construction that have caused revisions to the original facilities in order to comply with the Georgia ‘‘multi-
schedule and budget. Certain of these issues had led to pollutant rule’’ and EPA’s MATS rule. As an electric
litigation between the Co-owners and the Contractor cooperative that operates on a not-for-profit basis, our
regarding the responsibility for significant costs compliance costs are ultimately borne by our members’
associated with previously reported project-related electricity consumers. 
delays. However, we are encouraged by the recent

In August 2015, the EPA released its ‘‘Clean Powersettlement with Westinghouse which, among other
Plan’’ which included a rule designed to cut carbonthings (i) resolved litigation surrounding the outstanding
dioxide emissions from existing fossil-fueled powercommercial issues regarding previous project-related
plants nationwide by an average of 32% from 2005delays, (ii) reaffirmed the currently anticipated in-
levels by 2030, with interim goals beginning in 2022.service dates of the second quarters of 2019 and 2020,
For Georgia, this rule requires a 34% reduction inrespectively, and (iii) reduced the threat of future
emission rates of covered sources from 2012 levels bylitigation by clarifying what regulatory changes are
2030. States, including Georgia, must determine howpermitted cost increases under the EPC Agreement and
best to respond to the new emissions guidelines and theimplemented new dispute resolution procedures. Crucial
requirement to develop state plans that provide for theto the settlement was Westinghouse acquiring CB&I
required reductions in carbon dioxide emissions.Stone & Webster from Chicago Bridge & Iron on
Although the reductions in the final rule areDecember 31, 2015, effectively making Westinghouse
significantly better for us than those in the proposedthe sole Contractor in the EPC Agreement. In
rule, we believe that the rule could have significantconnection with this acquisition, Westinghouse engaged
negative consequences for the economy and electricFluor Enterprises to manage the construction process for
systems of Georgia and nationwide. We also believethe new units. We anticipate that this new arrangement
that the final rule is significantly flawed and arewill lead to efficiencies in the construction process.
participating in litigation challenging the rule. InImportantly, the terms of the settlement did not change
February, the U.S. Supreme Court stayed theour project budget of $5.0 billion. 
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implementation of the Clean Power Plan pending positioned to do so. As discussed above, there are
resolution of the litigation. Despite the anticipated certain risks and challenges that we must continue to
compliance costs and potential operational disruption address; however, as we manage our risks, we intend to
that may result from the Clean Power Plan, we believe keep doing what we have done so successfully for the
that we can effectively manage such challenges and that last 42 years, including, among other things:
our diverse asset base positions us well to continue to • maintaining a balanced diversity of generating
meet our members’ needs. resources, including nuclear, coal, natural gas and

Two other recent environmental regulations that will hydro, and continuing the efficient and cost-
have an impact on us are the coal combustion residuals effective operation of these resources;
rule and effluent water regulations. In response to these • maintaining strong liquidity to fulfill current
rules, Georgia Power anticipates closing all of its obligations and to finance future capital
existing ash ponds in Georgia, including the ash ponds expenditures; and
at our co-owned coal facilities, Plants Scherer and

• working with our members, as opportunities arise,Wansley. Preliminary analysis of those rules indicates
to evaluate new resources to be acquired orthat our cost to comply will be approximately
developed by us to help meet our members’ power$260 million, which includes both capital costs and
supply requirements.asset retirement obligation liabilities.

Accounting PoliciesLiquidity Position

Basis of AccountingOne of the most positive attributes contributing to
our solid financial standing is our strong liquidity We follow generally accepted accounting principles
position. This liquidity is comprised of a diversified, in the United States and the practices prescribed in the
cost-effective mix of cash (including short-term Uniform System of Accounts of the Federal Energy
investments), committed lines of credit and commercial Regulatory Commission as modified and adopted by the
paper. Our primary source of liquidity is a $1.2 billion Rural Utilities Service.
unsecured credit facility, which supports our $1.0 billion
commercial paper program, which we amended and Critical Accounting Policies
renewed in 2015 and extends through March 2020. We

We have determined that the following accountinghave another $400 million available through additional
policies are critical to understanding and evaluating oursecured and unsecured credit facilities. 
financial condition and results of operations and

We also have a $3.1 billion Department of Energy- requires our management to make estimates and
guaranteed loan in place to finance a significant portion assumptions about matters that were uncertain at the
of Vogtle Units No. 3 and No. 4 which are currently time of the preparation of our financial statements.
under construction. As of December 31, 2015, we had Changes in these estimates and assumptions by our
advanced $1.2 billion under this loan. Additionally at management could materially impact our results of
December 31, 2015, we have $186 million under operations and financial condition. Our management has
approved loans remaining to be advanced from the discussed these critical accounting policies and the
Rural Utilities Service to finance general and related estimates and assumptions with the audit
environmental improvements at our existing plants. committee of our board of directors.

With our current sources of committed short-term Regulatory Accounting. We are subject to the provisions
and long-term funding, we anticipate that we will have of the Financial Accounting Standards Board (FASB)
sufficient liquidity to carry us through the construction authoritative guidance issued regarding regulated
of Vogtle Units No. 3 and No. 4. operations. The guidance permits us to record regulatory

assets and regulatory liabilities to reflect future costOutlook for 2016
recoveries or refunds, respectively, that we have a right

We remain focused on providing reliable, safe, and to pass through to our members. At December 31,
cost-effective energy to our members and the 2015, our regulatory assets and liabilities totaled
4.2 million people they serve and believe we are well $530.3 million and $167.0 million, respectively. While
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we do not currently foresee any events such as however, estimates of future cash flows for extended
competition or other factors that would make it not periods are by nature highly uncertain and may vary
probable that we will recover these costs from our significantly from actual results. In addition, these
members as future revenues through rates under our estimates are dependent on subjective factors, including
wholesale power contracts, if such an event were to the selection of cost escalation rates, which we consider
occur, we could no longer apply the provisions of to be a critical assumption. Our current estimates are
accounting for regulated operations, which would based upon studies that were performed in 2015. For
require us to eliminate all regulatory assets and ratemaking purposes, we record decommissioning costs
liabilities that had been recognized as a charge to our over the expected service life of each unit. The impact
statement of revenues and expenses and begin on measurements of asset retirement obligations using
recognizing assets and liabilities in a manner similar to different assumptions in the future may be significant.
other businesses in general. In addition, we would be

New Accounting Pronouncementsrequired to determine any impairment to other assets,
including plants, and write-down those assets, if In May 2014, FASB issued ‘‘Revenue from Contracts
impaired, to their fair values. with Customers’’ (Topic 606). The new revenue

standard requires that an entity recognize revenue toAsset Retirement Obligations. Accounting for asset
depict the transfer of goods or services to customers inretirement and environmental obligations requires legal
an amount that reflects the consideration to which theobligations associated with the retirement of long-lived
entity expects to be entitled in exchange for those goodsassets to be recognized at fair value when incurred and
and services. The standard is effective for the annualcapitalized as part of the related long-lived asset. In the
reporting period beginning after December 15, 2016absence of quoted market prices, we estimate the fair
using either of the following transition methods: (i) avalue of our asset retirement obligations using present
full retrospective approach reflecting the application ofvalue techniques, in which estimates of future cash
the standard in each prior reporting period with theflows associated with retirement activities are
option to elect certain practical expedients, or (ii) adiscounted using a credit-adjusted risk-free rate.
modified retrospective approach with the cumulativeEstimating the amount and timing of future
effect of initially adopting the standard recognized atexpenditures includes, among other things, making
the date of adoption (which includes additional footnoteprojections of when assets will be retired and ultimately
disclosures). Early adoption is not permitted. decommissioned, the amount of decommissioning costs,

and how costs will escalate with inflation. In August 2015, the FASB issued an update to
Topic 606 deferring the effective date by one year. TheA significant portion of our asset retirement
standard is effective for annual reporting periodsobligations relates to our share of the future cost to
beginning after December 15, 2017 and interim periodsdecommission our operating nuclear units. At
therein. The standard also permits early adoption of theDecember 31, 2015, our nuclear decommissioning asset
standard, but not before the original effective date ofretirement obligation totaled $488.5 million, which
December 15, 2016. We are currently evaluating therepresented approximately 81% of our total asset
future impact of this standard on our consolidatedretirement obligations. Our remaining asset retirement
financial statements. obligations relate to non-nuclear retirement obligations

such as those related to our share of coal facilities. In July 2015, the FASB issued ‘‘Inventory
(Topic 330): Simplifying the Measurement ofGiven its significance, we consider our nuclear
Inventory.’’ Under the new inventory standard,decommissioning liabilities critical estimates.
inventories are required to be measured at the lower ofApproximately every three years, new decommissioning
cost and net realizable value, the latter representing thestudies for Plants Hatch and Vogtle are performed.
estimated selling price in the ordinary course ofThese studies provide us with periodic site-specific
business, reduced by costs of completion, disposal, and‘‘base year’’ cost studies in order to estimate the nature,
transportation. Under current guidance, inventories arecost and timing of planned decommissioning activities
required to be measured at the lower of cost or market,for the plants. These cost studies are based on relevant
but depending upon specific circumstances, marketinformation available at the time they are performed;
could be replacement cost, net realizable value, or net
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realizable value reduced by a normal profit margin. The statement of financial position. The amendments in the
amendments do not apply to inventory measured using update require that all deferred tax assets and liabilities
the last-in, first-out (LIFO) or the retail inventory be classified as noncurrent in the consolidated balance
method. The amendments apply to all other inventory, sheet. The new standard is effective for us prospectively
which includes inventory that is measured using first-in, for annual reporting periods beginning after
first out (FIFO) or average cost, the method used to December 15, 2016, and interim periods therein. Early
measure all of our inventories. The new standard is adoption is permitted as of the beginning of an interim
effective for us prospectively for annual reporting or annual reporting period. We are currently evaluating
periods beginning after December 15, 2016, and interim the future impact of this standard on our consolidated
periods therein. Early adoption is permitted as of the financial statements. 
beginning of an interim or annual reporting period. We In February 2016, the FASB issued ‘‘Leases
are currently evaluating the future impact of this (Topic 842).’’ The new leases standard requires a dual
standard on our consolidated financial statements. approach for lessee accounting under which a lessee

In April 2015, the FASB issued ‘‘Interest-Imputation would account for leases as finance leases or operating
of Interest (Subtopic 835-30): Simplifying the leases. Both finance leases and operating leases will
Presentation of Debt Issuance Costs.’’ The amendments result in the lessee recognizing a right-of-use (ROU)
in this standard require that debt issuance costs related asset and a corresponding lease liability. For finance
to a recognized debt liability be presented in the leases the lessee would recognize interest expense and
balance sheet as a direct deduction from the carrying amortization of the ROU asset and for operating leases
amount of that debt liability, consistent with debt the lessee would recognize a straight-line total lease
discounts. In August 2015, the FASB clarified that its expense. The new lease standard does not substantially
guidance issued in April 2015 does not apply to line-of- change lessor accounting. The new leases standard is
credit arrangements. Accordingly, entities may continue effective for us on a modified retrospectively approach
to present related debt issuance costs as an asset and for annual reporting periods beginning after
subsequently amortize the deferred debt costs ratably December 15, 2018, and interim periods therein. Early
over the term of the line-of-credit arrangements, adoption is permitted. We are currently evaluating the
regardless of whether there are any outstanding future impact of this standard on our consolidated
borrowings on the line-of-credit arrangements. financial statements.

As permitted, we early adopted these updates as of Summary of Cooperative Operations
December 31, 2015 and applied their provisions

Sources of Revenuesretrospectively. The adoption resulted in a $97.4 million
adjustment in the presentation of unamortized debt We operate on a not-for-profit basis and, accordingly,
issuance costs as a direct reduction of the carrying seek only to generate revenues sufficient to recover our
amount of long-term debt as of December 31, 2014. cost of service and to generate margins sufficient to
These unamortized debt issuance costs were previously establish reasonable reserves and meet certain financial
presented within deferred charges and other assets. coverage requirements. We supply capacity and energy
Other than the current year consolidated balance sheet to our members for a portion of their energy
presentation and the aforementioned reclassification, the requirements which is our primary source of revenues.
adoption of these updates did not have an impact on We also sell capacity and energy to non-members.
our consolidated financial statements. See Note 7 of Capacity revenues are the revenues we receive for
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements for electric service whether or not our generation and
additional information regarding the adoption of the purchased power resources are dispatched to produce
new guidance. electricity. Energy revenues are the revenues we receive

by selling electricity which we generate or purchase. In November 2015, the FASB issued ‘‘Income Taxes
(Topic 740): Balance Sheet Classification of Deferred We have assigned fixed percentage capacity cost
Taxes.’’ The amendments in this standard simplifies the responsibilities to our members for all of our generation
presentation of deferred income taxes by eliminating the and purchased power resources. Each member has
separate classification of deferred income tax assets and contractually agreed to pay us for the electric capacity
liabilities into current and noncurrent amounts in the
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assigned to it based on its individual fixed percentage ensure that we generate revenues sufficient to recover
capacity cost responsibility. all costs and to meet our targeted margin. Budget

adjustments are typically made twice a year; onceEach member is also contractually obligated to pay
during the first quarter and again at year end. Inus for electric energy we provide to it based on
contrast to the way we bill our members for capacityindividual usage. We do not provide our members with
charges, which are billed based on a budget and truedall of their energy requirements; however, our energy
up to actuals by the end of the year, energy charges aresales to our members fluctuate from period to period
billed on more of a real-time basis. Estimated energybased on several factors, including fuel costs, weather
charges are billed to members based on the amount ofand other seasonal factors, load requirements in the
energy sold to each member during the month, and areservice territories of our members, operating costs,
adjusted when actual costs are available, generally theavailability of electric generation resources, our
following month. Energy charges, or variable costs,decisions of whether to dispatch our owned or
include fuel, purchased energy and variable operationspurchased resources or member-owned resources over
and maintenance expenses. Each generating resourcewhich we have dispatch rights and by members’
has a different variable cost profile, and members aredecisions of whether to purchase a portion of their
billed based on the energy cost profile of the resourceshourly energy requirements from our resources or from
from which their energy is supplied.other suppliers.

MarginsFormulary Rate
Revenues in excess of current period costs in anyThe rates we charge our members are designed to

year are designated as net margin in our statements ofcover all of our costs plus a margin. This cost-plus rate
revenues and expenses and we have generated a positivestructure is set forth as a formula in the rate schedule to
net margin every year since our formation in 1974.the wholesale power contracts between us and each of
Under our first mortgage indenture, we are required,our members. These contracts require us to design
subject to any necessary regulatory approval, tocapacity and energy rates that generate revenues
establish and collect rates that are reasonably expected,sufficient to recover all costs, including payments of
together with our other revenues, to yield a margins forprincipal and interest on our indebtedness, to establish
interest ratio for each fiscal year equal to at least 1.10.and maintain reasonable margins and to meet the
See ‘‘BUSINESS – OGLETHORPE POWER CORPORATION –financial coverage requirements under the first mortgage
First Mortgage Indenture’’ for a discussion of how weindenture. 
calculate our margins for interest ratio. 

The formulary rate provides for the pass through of
In the event we were to fall short of the minimumour fixed costs to members as capacity charges and our

1.10 margins for interest ratio at year end, thevariable costs to members as energy charges. Fixed
formulary rate is designed to recover the shortfall fromcosts are assigned to members according to their
our members in the following year without anyindividual fixed percentage capacity cost responsibility
additional action by our board of directors. for each resource in which they participate, and variable

costs are passed through to our members as energy Prior to 2009, we budgeted and achieved annual
charges based on the amount of energy sold to each margins for interest ratios of 1.10, the minimum
member. required by the first mortgage indenture. To enhance

margin coverage during a period of increased capitalCapacity charges are based on an annual budget of
requirements, our board of directors has approvedfixed costs plus a targeted margin and are billed to
budgets with margins for interest ratios that exceededmembers in equal monthly installments over the course
1.10. Since 2010, we have achieved our board approvedof the year. Fixed costs include items such as
margins for interest ratio of 1.14, and our board hasdepreciation, interest, fixed operations and maintenance
approved a margins for interest ratio of 1.14 for 2016.expenses, administrative and general expenses. We
As our capital requirements continue to evolve, ourmonitor fixed cost budget variances to projected actual
board will continue to evaluate the level of margincosts throughout the year, and with board approval,
coverage and may choose to change the targetedmake budget adjustments when and as necessary to
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margins for interest ratio in the future, although not patronage activities and substantially all of our income
below 1.10. is from patronage-sourced activities, resulting in no

current period income tax expense or current income
Patronage Capital tax liability. For further discussion of our taxable status,

see Note 5 of Notes to Consolidated FinancialRetained net margins are designated on our balance
Statements.sheets as patronage capital. As a cooperative, patronage

capital constitutes our principal equity. As of
Results of OperationsDecember 31, 2015, we had $809.5 million in

patronage capital and membership fees. Our equity Factors Affecting Results
ratio, calculated pursuant to our first mortgage indenture Certain of our recent financial and operational results
as patronage capital and membership fees divided by were affected both by the way in which we dispatch
total capitalization and long-term debt due within one our power plants as well as by significant events or
year, was 9.5% and 9.3% at December 31, 2015 and trends described below. 
December 31, 2014, respectively. 

We have a diverse mix of generation and fuel types
Patronage capital is allocated to each of our members among our power plants, allowing us to serve the power

on the basis of their fixed percentage capacity costs needs of our members in a reliable, efficient and low-
responsibilities in our generation and purchased power cost manner. The types of generation assets we own
resources. Any distribution of patronage capital is include several natural gas-fired simple cycle
subject to the discretion of our board of directors and combustion turbines, two combined cycle natural gas-
limitations under our first mortgage indenture. See fired plants, a plant that burns bituminous coal, a plant
‘‘BUSINESS – OGLETHORPE POWER CORPORATION – First that burns sub-bituminous coal, two nuclear plants and
Mortgage Indenture’’ for a discussion regarding a pumped storage hydroelectric plant. Through the end
limitations on distributions under our first mortgage of 2015, two of our facilities were not generally used to
indenture. serve member load. Smith, a 1,250-megawatt combined

cycle natural gas-fired plant we acquired in 2011, wasRate Regulation
not available to be scheduled to meet member energy

Under our loan agreements with each of the Rural requirements and was used extensively for off-system
Utilities Service and Department of Energy, changes to sales. Additionally, under a power purchase agreement
our rates resulting from adjustments in our annual in place when we acquired the facility in 2009, one of
budget are generally not subject to their approval. We our simple cycle natural gas-fired plants, Hawk Road,
must provide the Rural Utilities Service and Department was available only to serve seven of our members or for
of Energy with a notice of and opportunity to object to off-system sales. This agreement ran through the end of
most changes to the formulary rate under the wholesale 2015. These two facilities were acquired on favorable
power contracts. See ‘‘BUSINESS – OGLETHORPE POWER terms with the knowledge that our members generally
CORPORATION – Relationship with Federal Lenders – would not require the energy generation until 2016.
Rural Utilities Service.’’ Currently, our rates are not During this time, the effect on net margin of the costs
subject to the approval of any other federal or state and revenues at Smith and Hawk Road has been
agency or authority, including the Georgia Public deferred, and we began recovering these amounts from
Service Commission. our members in 2016. 

Decisions to dispatch our power plants areTax Status
economically driven by supply and demand

While we are a not-for-profit membership corporation considerations. We prioritize the order in which we
formed under the laws of Georgia, we are subject to dispatch our plants such that we dispatch our available
federal and state income taxation. As a taxable plants with the lowest marginal operating costs first,
cooperative, we are allowed to deduct patronage and those with the highest cost last, when demand is
dividends that we allocate to our members for purposes highest. The primary supply considerations include fuel
of calculating our taxable income. We annually allocate prices and plant availability, which is driven by factors
income and deductions between patronage and non- such as outages for maintenance or refueling. The
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primary demand consideration that affects how we Each of our two coal-fired plants is capable of
dispatched all of our plants, except Smith and Hawk burning different types of coal, and therefore the cost of
Road, is the amount of energy our members require coal varies between those plants depending on market
from us. Our members’ energy demand is a function of conditions. We burn currently more expensive
weather, economic activity, residential use patterns and bituminous coal from the Appalachian or Illinois Basin
the relative cost of our members’ third party supply at Plant Wansley and lower cost sub-bituminous coal
arrangements, which account for a significant portion of from the Powder River Basin at Plant Scherer. While
the energy they purchase. Dispatch decisions for Smith our average cost of coal in 2015 was slightly lower than
and Hawk Road have been driven primarily by market it was in each of 2014 and 2013, natural gas prices
demand from the time we acquired these facilities were even lower on a comparative basis. The low gas
through the end of 2015. prices have resulted in members’ third party power

supply arrangements being more economical at timesSince we pass through all of our costs to members,
than some of our coal units. Consequently members’including fuel cost, which is one of our most significant
purchased power, as well as our increased natural gas-operating costs, the cost of our energy sales to our
fired generation displaced some of our coal-firedmembers is significantly affected by fuel prices,
generation in 2015, particularly at Plant Wansley. especially the price of natural gas. Natural gas prices

have fluctuated significantly in the last ten years and are Due to the higher relative cost of its fuel supply,
now near recent historic lows. As a result, our average Plant Wansley’s generation has been significantly
cost of natural gas per kilowatt-hour of gas-fired reduced in recent years. While Plant Wansley was
generation was lower in 2015 than in both 2014 and dispatched to conduct extensive testing of environmental
2013 although in 2015 our total cost of natural gas was equipment placed into service in 2014 and was also
slightly higher than in those years due to increased gas- dispatched more extensively during a period of
fired generation, particularly at Smith. The lower natural extremely cold weather in 2014 when gas supplies were
gas prices in 2015, along with decreased coal-fired more difficult to obtain and our energy demand was
generation, contributed to lower fuel costs and very high, it has otherwise seen very low levels of
contributed to a decrease in energy revenues from our power generation since 2013. Notwithstanding the
members, since we pass these costs through to our recently reduced usage, Plant Wansley remains a
members as energy charges. In 2015, the lower natural valuable asset for us and our members and we benefit
gas prices also led to significantly increased generation from the diversity it adds to our generation mix and
at Smith which drove the total number of kilowatt-hours from the reserve capacity it adds to our system. 
we generated in 2015 higher compared to 2014. Since Our nuclear units require refueling on an 18 to
Smith generation was sold to non-members in 2015, as 24 month cycle and these refueling outages, which
well as in 2013 and 2014, this did not affect member typically last several weeks, resulted in fluctuations in
sales, and, in fact, member kilowatt-hour sales declined nuclear plant availability and generation in each of the
slightly in 2015 compared to 2014. last three years. These shutdowns and outages

Starting in 2016, however, we began dispatching significantly reduced generation at the affected plants,
Smith exclusively to serve member load, and we reduced kilowatt-hour sales to and energy revenues from
therefore expect member kilowatt-hour sales to increase our members during the period that the plants were not
significantly and non-member sales to substantially end generating power. 
as a result. Additionally, we are projecting an increase Our energy sales to our members also fluctuate from
in overall generation as a result of dispatching Smith to period to period based on weather. Winter in 2015 was
serve member load since member energy requirements relatively milder than the exceptionally cold winter of
have been a more consistent source of demand than 2014. As a result, member demand and energy
general market demand. Along with the increased requirements, and therefore, energy sales to our
kilowatt-hour sales to members from Smith, we also members were lower in 2015 compared with 2014 and
expect that increased member capacity revenues from were significantly higher in 2014 compared with 2013;
Smith will contribute to higher member sales starting in the lower 2015 energy sales also led to lower fuel costs
2016. and, consequently, lower operating expenses in 2015. 
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We have also made significant capital expenditures Net Margin
over the past four years, particularly for the new units Our net margin for the years ended December 31,
at Plant Vogtle, which we have primarily financed with 2015, 2014 and 2013 was $48.3 million, $46.6 million
debt. These financings have increased our overall debt and $41.5 million, respectively. These amounts
which has increased our interest expense and our produced respective margins for interest ratios of 1.14
allowance for debt funds used during construction. in 2015, 2014 and 2013. For additional information on
Additionally, since our margin is calculated as a our margin requirement, see ‘‘– Summary of
percentage of our secured interest expense, our net Cooperative Operations – Rate Regulation.’’
margin has also increased. As discussed under
‘‘– Financial Condition – Capital Resources – Capital
Expenditures,’’ we expect significant capital
expenditures to continue through the completion of the
additional units at Plant Vogtle.

Operating Revenues

Sales to Members. We generate revenues principally from the sale of electric capacity and energy to our members.
Capacity revenues are the revenues we receive for electric service whether or not our generation and purchased
power resources are dispatched to produce electricity, and are designed to recover the fixed costs associated with our
business, including fixed production expenses, depreciation and amortization expenses and interest charges, plus a
targeted margin. Energy revenues are earned by selling electricity to our members, which involves generating or
purchasing electricity for our members. Energy revenues recover the variable costs of our business, including fuel,
purchased energy and variable operation and maintenance expense. 

The components of member revenues were as follows:

(in thousands) 2015 vs. 2014 2014 vs. 2013
2015 2014 2013 % Change % Change

Capacity revenues $ 772,069 $ 752,686 $ 697,332 2.6% 7.9%
Energy revenues 446,983 562,183 469,286 �20.5% 19.8%

Total $ 1,219,052 $ 1,314,869 $ 1,166,618 �7.3% 12.7%
kWh Sales 18,371,558 20,154,108 18,549,886 �8.8% 8.6%
Cents/kWh 6.64 6.52 6.29 1.8% 3.7%

The decrease in energy revenues from members in and somewhat warmer summer weather in 2014.
2015 compared to 2014 was primarily due to a decrease Average energy revenue per kilowatt-hour from sales to
in generation for member sales, a decrease in fuel costs members decreased 12.8% in 2015 compared to 2014
and, to a lesser extent, a decrease in purchased power and increased 10.3% in 2014 compared to 2013
energy. The increase in energy revenues from members primarily as a result of changes in fuel costs. For a
in 2014 as compared to 2013 was partially due to an discussion of fuel costs and purchased power costs, see
increase in higher cost coal-fired generation and to a ‘‘– Operating Expenses.’’
change in the mix of our natural gas generation with an

Sales to Non-members. Our sales to non-members inincrease in generation from our higher cost combustion
2015, 2014 and 2013 consisted primarily of capacityturbine facilities as well as higher prices for natural gas.
and energy sales at Smith. Non-member sales increased

Kilowatt-hour sales to members were somewhat 40.2% in 2015 compared to 2014 as a result of the
lower in 2015 as members procured a larger portion of relatively lower average cost of power generated at
their load requirements from other sources, primarily as Smith due to lower natural gas prices. The 18.5%
a result of lower natural gas prices. Lower member increase in non-member sales in 2014 as compared to
demand was also partially a result of milder weather in 2013 was primarily due to sales of natural gas of
2015 as compared to 2014. The increase in kilowatt- $10.8 million during the first quarter of 2014.
hour sales in 2014 as compared to 2013 was primarily
due to extreme cold weather during the winter of 2014
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Operating Expenses 2014 was primarily due to lower fuel and purchased
power costs. The increase in 2014 compared to 2013Our operating expenses decreased 4.9% in 2015
was primarily due to higher fuel costs, highercompared to 2014 and increased 13.3% in 2014
production expenses and higher purchased power costs.compared to 2013. The decrease in 2015 compared to

The following table summarizes our kilowatt-hour generation and fuel costs by generating source.

Cost Generation Cents per kWh

(dollars in thousands) (kWh in thousands)
2015 2014 2015 2014 2015 2014

% % % % % %
Change Change Change Change Change Change

Fuel Source 2015 2014 2013 Prior Yr Prior Yr 2015 2014 2013 Prior Yr Prior Yr 2015 2014 2013 Prior Yr Prior Yr

Coal $ 142,113 $ 213,655 $ 174,296 (33.5%) 22.6% 5,013,312 6,943,974 6,031,325 (27.8%) 15.1% 2.83 3.08 2.89 (7.9%) 6.5%
Nuclear 78,762 85,166 86,834 (7.5%) (1.9%) 10,151,539 9,771,058 9,870,009 3.9% (1.0%) 0.78 0.87 0.88 (11.0%) (0.9%)
Gas:
Combined Cycle 182,818 186,950 168,424 (2.2%) 11.0% 6,890,245 4,961,570 4,997,504 38.9% (0.7%) 2.65 3.77 3.37 (29.6%) 11.8%
Combustion Turbine 38,045 29,958 12,871 27.0% 132.8% 789,041 445,787 174,008 77.0% 156.2% 4.82 6.72 7.40 (28.3%) (9.1%)

$ 441,738 $ 515,729 $ 442,425 (14.3%) 16.6% 22,844,137 22,122,389 21,072,846 3.3% 5.0% 1.93 2.33 2.10 (17.1%) 11.0%

(1) The 2015 nuclear fuel cost amount includes a $7.1 million credit for nuclear fuel storage costs recovered as a result of litigation related to responsibility for nuclear disposal costs in the first quarter of 2015. The
exclusion of the credit would have resulted in total nuclear fuel costs of $85.8 million, a 0.8% increase and nuclear cost per kWh of 0.85 cents per kWh, a 3.0% decline from the same period of 2014. For information
regarding this litigation, see Note 1h of Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements.

The decrease in total fuel costs for 2015 compared to Changes in total fuel costs are also impacted by the
2014 was primarily due to lower natural gas prices and amount of realized gains and losses incurred for natural
a shift in the generation mix from the coal-fired units to gas financial hedging contracts utilized for managing
the relatively more economical natural gas-fired our exposure to fluctuations in market prices of natural
combined cycle units. Generation at our coal-fired gas. For 2015 we realized a net loss of $19.9 million.
plants during 2015 compared to 2014 decreased 28%, For 2014 we realized net gain of $0.8 million and for
while our natural gas-fired plants’ generation increased 2013 we realized a net loss of $3.3 million. 
42%. The decrease in generation, and therefore fuel Production costs increased 6.4% for the year ended
costs, at our coal-fired units was attributable in part to December 31, 2015 compared to the year ended
(i) extensive testing of environmental controls at Plant December 31, 2014 and increased 16.0% for the year
Wansley in 2014, (ii) more moderate winter weather in ended December 31, 2014 compared to the year ended
2015 and (iii) our members procuring a larger portion December 31, 2013. The increase in production
of their load requirements in 2015 from other sources, expenses in 2015 compared to 2014 was primarily due
primarily as a result of lower natural gas prices. While to planned maintenance outage work at Hawk Road and
total generation increased during 2015, the increase was Smith. The increase in production expense in 2014
primarily due to generation at Smith for non-member compared to 2013 was primarily due to (i) planned
sales. The increase in total fuel costs for 2014 maintenance at Smith, (ii) higher operations and
compared to 2013 was partly due to increases in coal- maintenance costs at our co-owned facilities, including
fired generation at Plants Scherer and Wansley and higher environmental expenses at the coal-fired plants
partly due to a change in the mix of our natural gas and (iii) the cost of natural gas sold to non-members. 
generation as well as an increase in natural gas prices.

The decrease in purchased power in 2015 comparedGeneration from Plant Scherer increased 9.4% in 2014
to 2014 was primarily a result of a 65% decrease incompared to 2013 due to an increase in member
kilowatt-hours acquired under our energy replacementdemand driven in part by the extreme cold winter
program, which replaces power from our ownedweather in 2014. Generation at Plant Wansley increased
generation facilities with power purchased on the spotby 119% primarily due to extensive testing of
market at a lower price. The increase in purchasedenvironmental equipment placed into service in 2014 as
power costs for 2014 as compared to 2013 resultedcompared to 2013 when it was in reserve shut down for
primarily from an increase in kilowatt-hours acquiredmost of the year. 
under our energy replacement program. 
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The effect on net margin of Smith and Hawk Road 2015. This is the second year in a row that this ratio
was deferred until 2016 at which time the amounts has shown improvement. From 2009 to 2013, our equity
began amortizing over the remaining life of the plants. to total capitalization ratio decreased due to the amount
In implementing the deferral plans, we assumed that our of new debt we incurred in connection with the
members would not require energy from the plants until expansion of our generation fleet. We anticipate that our
2016. The increase in cost deferrals in 2014 compared equity ratio will remain around its current level during
to 2013 resulted primarily from planned major the remainder of the Vogtle construction period;
maintenance outage work. however, the absolute level of patronage capital will

continue to increase. 
Other Income

We had a strong liquidity position at December 31,
Investment income increased 9.9% for the year ended 2015, with $1.3 billion of unrestricted available

December 31, 2015 compared to the year ended liquidity, including $213.0 million of cash and cash
December 31, 2014 and was primarily a result of an equivalents. 
increase in realized gains associated with our nuclear

Our total assets increased to $10.1 billion atdecommissioning funds. Investment income increased
December 31, 2015 from $9.4 billion at December 31,9.6% for the year ended December 31, 2014 compared
2014. The majority of this increase relates to anto the year ended December 31, 2013 and was
increase in total electric plant in connection withprimarily due to increased earnings on the Rural
constructing the additional units at Plant Vogtle. Utilities Service Cushion of Credit Account. The higher

balance in the account was the result of increased We issued commercial paper throughout the year to
participation by our members in the power bill provide interim financing for the Plant Vogtle
prepayment program. See Note 1 of Notes to construction and for other purposes at a very low cost.
Consolidated Financial Statements for further The average cost of funds on the $261.5 million of
discussion. commercial paper outstanding at December 31, 2015

was 0.43%. In addition, we advanced $153.6 million
Interest Charges under various Rural Utilities Service-guaranteed loans

and $306.0 million, including capitalized interest, underInterest on long-term debt and capital leases
our Department of Energy-guaranteed loan for the newincreased by 2.8% for the year ended December 31,
Vogtle units. See ‘‘– Financing Activities’’ for a2015 compared to the year ended December 31, 2014
discussion of the long-term financing of the new Vogtleand increased 9.9% for the year ended December 31,
units. 2014 compared to the year ended December 31, 2013.

The increases in 2015 and 2014 compared to the same There was a net increase in long-term debt and
prior year periods are primarily due to the increased capital leases of $296.8 million at December 31, 2015
debt issued to finance the construction of Vogtle Units compared to December 31, 2014. The weighted average
No. 3 and No. 4. interest rate on the $7.6 billion of long-term debt

outstanding at December 31, 2015 was 4.45%. 
Financial Condition

Property additions during 2015 totaled
Overview $495.4 million. These additions include costs related to

the construction of the new Vogtle units, environmentalConsistent with our budgeted margin for 2015, we
control facilities being installed at Plants Scherer andachieved a 1.14 margins for interest ratio which
Wansley, normal additions and replacements to existingproduced a net margin of $48.3 million. This net
generation facilities and purchases of nuclear fuel.margin increased our total patronage capital (our equity)

and membership fees to $809.5 million at December 31,
Sources of Capital and Liquidity2015. Our 2016 budget again targets a 1.14 margins for

interest ratio. Sources of Capital. We fund our capital requirements
through a combination of funds generated fromOur equity to total capitalization ratio, as defined in
operations and short-term and long-term borrowings. Weour first mortgage indenture, increased slightly from
have historically obtained a substantial portion of our9.3% at December 31, 2014 to 9.5% at December 31,
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long-term financing from Rural Utilities Service- We periodically monitor our anticipated liquidity
guaranteed loans funded by the Federal Financing Bank. needs to gauge the appropriate level of liquidity to
However, Rural Utilities Service funding levels for maintain. We renewed our $1.2 billion revolving credit
projects we may choose to undertake are uncertain and facility in March 2015 for an additional five years. In
may be limited at any point in the future due to addition, we currently anticipate renewing or replacing
budgetary and political pressures faced by Congress. our 3-year, $150 million bilateral credit facility that is
Although Congress has historically rejected proposals to set to expire in November 2016. We will continue to
dramatically curtail or redirect the Rural Utilities monitor our liquidity program to ensure that our credit
Service loan program, there can be no assurance that it portfolio appropriately covers our anticipated financial
will continue to do so. Because of these factors, we needs. 
cannot predict the amount or cost of Rural Utilities At December 31, 2015, we had $1.6 billion of
Service loans that may be available to us in the future. committed credit arrangements in place and $1.1 billion

Additionally, in 2014 we obtained a loan from the available under these facilities. The four separate
Federal Financing Bank that is guaranteed by the facilities are reflected in the table below:
Department of Energy that will fund up to $3.1 billion

Committed Credit Facilitiesof the estimated $5.0 billion cost to construct our 30%
(dollars in millions)undivided interest in the two new nuclear units at Plant

Authorized Available ExpirationVogtle. Our continued access to funds under the
Amount 12/31/2015 Date

Department of Energy-guaranteed loan is subject to our
Unsecured Facilities:ability to meet certain conditions related to our business

Syndicated Line among
and the Vogtle project and also requires certain third 13 banks led by CFC $ 1,210 $ 813(1) March 2020
parties related to the Vogtle project to comply with CFC Line of Credit(2) 110 110 December 2018
certain laws. JPMorgan Chase Line of Credit 150 34(3) November 2016

Secured Facilities:See ‘‘BUSINESS – OGLETHORPE POWER
CFC Term Loan(2) 250 250 December 2018CORPORATION – Relationship with Federal Lenders.’’ 

(1) Of the portion of this facility that was unavailable at 12/31/15, $261.5 million was dedicated to support
outstanding commercial paper and $135.5 million related to letters of credit issued to support variableWe have also obtained a substantial portion of our
rate demand bonds.long-term financing requirements from the issuance of (2) Any amounts drawn under the $110 million unsecured line of credit with CFC will reduce the amount

bonds in the taxable and tax-exempt capital markets, that can be drawn under the $250 million secured term loan. Any amounts borrowed under the
$250 million term loan would be secured under our first mortgage indenture, with a maturity no laterand expect to continue to access these markets in the
than December 31, 2043.

future. However, the types of equipment that will (3) Of the portion of this facility that was unavailable at 12/31/15, $113.7 million related to letters of credit
issued to support variable rate demand bonds and $2.2 million related to letters of credit issued to postqualify for tax-exempt financing are fewer than in the
collateral to third parties.

past due to changes in tax laws and regulations. 
We have the flexibility to use the $1.2 billion

See ‘‘– Capital Requirements – Capital syndicated line of credit for several purposes, including
Expenditures’’ for more detailed information regarding borrowing for general corporate purposes, to support up
our estimated capital expenditures. See ‘‘– Financing to $1.0 billion of commercial paper and to issue letters
Activities’’ for more detailed information regarding our of credit to third parties. 
financing plans.

Under our commercial paper program we are
Liquidity. At December 31, 2015, we had $1.3 billion authorized to issue commercial paper in amounts that

of unrestricted available liquidity to meet short-term do not exceed the amount of any committed backup
cash needs and liquidity requirements, consisting of lines of credit, thereby providing 100% dedicated
$213.0 million of cash and cash equivalents and support for any commercial paper outstanding. 
$1.1 billion of unused and available committed credit

Under our unsecured committed lines of credit, wearrangements. 
have the ability to issue letters of credit totaling

Net cash provided by operating activities was $760.0 million in the aggregate, of which
$222.2 million in 2015, and averaged $261.3 million $508.6 million remained available at December 31,
per year for the three-year period 2013 through 2015. 2015. However, amounts related to issued letters of

credit reduce the amount that would otherwise be
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available to draw for working capital needs. Also, due and a year-end balance of $218.9 million remaining to
to the requirement to have 100% dedicated backup for be applied against future power bills. 
any commercial paper outstanding, any amounts drawn In addition to unrestricted available liquidity, at
under our committed credit facilities for working capital December 31, 2015 we had $387.9 million of restricted
or related to issued letters of credit will reduce the liquidity in connection with deposits made into a Rural
amount of commercial paper that we can issue. The Utilities Service Cushion of Credit Account. Deposits
majority of our outstanding letters of credit are for the into the Cushion of Credit Account are voluntary and
purpose of providing credit enhancement on variable earn a rate of interest of 5% per annum. The funds in
rate demand bonds. the account, including interest thereon, can only be

We are currently issuing commercial paper to provide applied to debt service on Rural Utilities Service notes
interim funding for payments related to the construction and Rural Utilities Service-guaranteed Federal Financing
of Vogtle Units No. 3 and No. 4 and for the upfront Bank notes. From time to time we may deposit
premium payments made in connection with our interest additional funds into the Cushion of Credit Account.
rate hedging program. For a discussion of the Plant

Liquidity Covenants. At December 31, 2015, we hadVogtle construction, see ‘‘BUSINESS – OUR POWER
only one financial agreement in place containing aSUPPLY RESOURCES – Future Power Resources – Plant
liquidity covenant. This covenant is in connection withVogtle Units No. 3 and No. 4.’’ For a discussion of our
the Rocky Mountain lease transaction and requires us topermanent financing for Vogtle Units No. 3 and No. 4
maintain minimum liquidity of $50 million at all timessee ‘‘– Financing Activities.’’ For a discussion of the
during the term of the lease. We had sufficient liquidityinterest rate hedging program, see ‘‘QUANTITATIVE AND
to meet this covenant in 2015 and expect to haveQUALITATIVE DISCLOSURES ABOUT MARKET RISK –
sufficient liquidity to meet this covenant in 2016. For aInterest Rate Risk.’’ 
discussion of the Rocky Mountain lease transaction, see

Between projected cash on hand and the credit Note 4 of Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements.
arrangements currently in place, we believe we have
sufficient liquidity to cover normal operations and our Financing Activities
interim financing needs, including interim financing for

First Mortgage Indenture. At December 31, 2015, wethe new Vogtle units until long-term funds are advanced
had $7.6 billion of outstanding debt secured equally andunder the Department of Energy loan. 
ratably under our first mortgage indenture, an increase

Two of our line of credit facilities contain similar of $318 million from December 31, 2014. A substantial
financial covenants that require us to maintain minimum portion of this increase relates to funds advanced under
patronage capital levels. Currently, we are required to the Department of Energy-guaranteed Federal Financing
maintain minimum patronage capital of $675 million. Bank loan covering the construction of the new Vogtle
As of December 31, 2015, our patronage capital units. From time to time, we may issue additional first
balance was $809.5 million. These agreements contain mortgage obligations ranking equally and ratably with
an additional covenant that limits our secured the existing first mortgage indenture obligations. The
indebtedness and our unsecured indebtedness, both as aggregate principal amount of obligations that may be
defined in the credit agreements, to $12 billion and issued under the first mortgage indenture is not limited;
$4 billion, respectively. At December 31, 2015, we had however, our ability to issue additional obligations
approximately $7.6 billion of secured indebtedness under the first mortgage indenture is subject to certain
outstanding and $261.5 million of unsecured requirements related to the certified value of certain of
indebtedness outstanding. our tangible property, repayment of obligations

outstanding under the first mortgage indenture andUnder a power bill prepayment program we offer,
payments made under certain pledged contracts relatingmembers can prepay their power bills from us at a
to property to be acquired.discount for an agreed number of months in advance,

after which point the funds are credited against the Rural Utilities Service-Guaranteed Loans. At December 31,
participating members’ monthly power bills. We 2015 we had three approved Rural Utilities Service-
currently have 18 members participating in the program guaranteed loans totaling $561 million that were in

various stages of being drawn down, with $186 million
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remaining to be advanced. As of December 31, 2015, regulatory approvals, construction delays, changing
we had $2.6 billion of debt outstanding under various environmental requirements, and changes in cost of
Rural Utilities Service-guaranteed loans, an increase of capital, equipment, material and labor.
$14.6 million from December 31, 2014. 

Capital Expenditures(1)

(dollars in millions)We plan to submit a loan application to the Rural
2016 2017 2018 TotalUtilities Service in April 2016 in the amount of

Future Generation(2) $ 470 $ 584 $ 443 $ 1,497approximately $450 million to provide funding for
Existing Generation(3) 191 193 146 530certain general and environmental improvements
Environmental Compliance(4) 28 38 72 138

covering the period 2014 through 2018. Nuclear Fuel(5) 84 63 96 243
General Plant 11 9 9 29

All of the approved Rural Utilities Service loans will
Total $ 784 $ 887 $ 766 $ 2,437

be funded through the Federal Financing Bank and
(1) Includes allowance for funds used during construction.

guaranteed by the Rural Utilities Service, and the debt (2) Relates to construction of Vogtle Units No. 3 and No. 4, excluding initial nuclear fuel core.
will be secured ratably with all other debt under our (3) Normal additions and replacements to plant in-service.

first mortgage indenture. (4) Pollution control equipment and facilities being installed at coal-fired Plants Scherer and Wansley.

(5) Includes nuclear fuel on existing nuclear units and initial nuclear fuel core for Vogtle Units No. 3 and
Department of Energy-Guaranteed Loan. In February 2014, No. 4.

we closed on a loan facility with the Department of In addition to the amounts reflected in the table
Energy that will fund up to $3.1 billion of the cost to above, we have budgeted approximately $600 million to
construct our 30% undivided share of Vogtle Units complete construction of Vogtle Units No. 3 and No. 4.
No. 3 and No. 4. The loan is being funded by the For information regarding the financing for this project,
Federal Financing Bank and is backed by a federal loan see ‘‘– Financing Activities.’’ 
guarantee provided by the Department of Energy. At

We are currently subject to extensive environmentalDecember 31, 2015, we had advanced $1.2 billion
regulations and may be subject to future additionalunder this loan. At December 31, 2015, we had the
environmental regulations, including futurecapacity to fund an additional $643 million under the
implementation of existing laws and regulations. Sincefacility based on the amount of eligible project costs
alternative legislative and regulatory environmentalalready incurred. We anticipate making draws under the
compliance programs continue to be debated on aDepartment of Energy loan on at least a semi-annual
national level, we cannot predict what capital costs maybasis through 2020 to meet our funding requirements as
ultimately be required. Therefore, environmentalconstruction progresses. 
expenditures included in the above table only include

All of the debt under this loan will be secured amounts related to budgeted projects to comply with
ratably with all other debt under our first mortgage existing and certain well-defined rules and regulations
indenture. and do not include amounts related to compliance with

other, less certain rules, such as the Clean Power Plan,Bond Financings. In the second quarter of 2016 we
which was recently stayed by the U.S. Supreme Court. plan to issue $250 million of taxable first mortgage

bonds, primarily to provide long-term financing for Depending on how we and the other co-owners of
expenditures related to Smith and the Vogtle expansion Plants Wansley and Scherer choose to comply with any
project. future legislation or regulations, both capital

expenditures and operating expenditures may be
Capital Requirements impacted. As required by the wholesale power

contracts, we expect to be able to recover from ourCapital Expenditures. As part of our ongoing capital
members all capital and operating expenditures made inplanning, we forecast expenditures required for
complying with current and future environmentalgenerating facilities and other capital projects. The table
regulations. below details these forecasts for 2016 through 2018.

Actual expenditures may vary from the estimates listed For additional information regarding environmental
in the table because of factors such as changes in regulation, see ‘‘BUSINESS – REGULATION –
business conditions, design changes and rework required Environmental.’’
by regulatory bodies, delays in obtaining necessary
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Contractual Obligations. The table below reflects, as of rating downgrade below specified levels, may require
December 31, 2015, our contractual obligations for the the posting of collateral in the form of letters of credit
periods indicated. or other acceptable collateral. Our primary exposure to

potential collateral postings is at rating levels of BBB-/
Contractual Obligations Baa3 or below. As of December 31, 2015, our(dollars in millions)

maximum potential collateral requirements were as2017- 2019- Beyond
2016 2018 2020 2020 Total follows:

Long-Term Debt: At senior secured rating levels:
Principal(1) $ 186 $ 372 $ 845 $ 6,349 $ 7,752
Interest(2) 296 579 566 4,100 5,541 • a total of approximately $55 million at a senior

Capital Leases(3) 15 30 30 115 190
secured level of BBB-/Baa3,Operating Leases 5 11 4 0 20

Rocky Mtn.Lease Transaction(4) – – – 38 38
• a total of approximately $148 million at a seniorChattahoochee O&M Agmts. 23 43 3 0 69

Asset Retirement Obligations(5) 2 9 46 2,832 2,889 secured level of BB+/Ba1 or below, and 
Purchase Commitments(6) 113 191 156 925 1,385

At senior unsecured or issuer rating levels:Total $ 640 $ 1,235 $ 1,650 $ 14,359 $ 17,884

(1) Includes principal amounts that would be due if the credit support facilities for the Series 2009 and • a total of approximately $0.3 million at a senior
Series 2010 pollution control bonds were drawn upon and became payable in accordance with their
terms, such as would occur if the credit facility providing the support were not renewed or extended at unsecured or issuer level of BBB-/Baa3,
its expiration date. These amounts equal $37 million in each of the years 2016, 2017 and 2018 and
$134 million in 2020. We anticipate extending these credit facilities before their expiration. The nominal • a total of approximately $70 million at a senior
maturities of the Series 2009 and Series 2010 pollution control bonds range from 2030 through 2038.

unsecured or issuer rating level of BB+/Ba1 or(2) Includes interest expense related to variable rate debt. Future variable rates are based on projected
LIBOR and SIFMA interest rate curves as of January 2016. below. 

(3) Amounts represent total rental payment obligations, not amortization of debt underlying the leases.
(4) We have entered into an Equity Funding Agreement for a third party to fund this obligation. The Rural Utilities Service Loan Contract contains
(5) A substantial portion of this amount relates to the decommissioning of nuclear facilities. covenants that, upon a credit rating downgrade below
(6) Includes commitments for the procurement of coal and nuclear fuel and natural gas related

transportation agreements. Contracts for coal and nuclear fuel procurement, in most cases, contain investment grade by two rating agencies, could result in
provision for price escalations, minimum purchase levels and other financial commitments. restrictions on issuing debt. Certain of our pollution

control bond agreements contain provisions based on
Inflation the ratings assigned to the bonds (which could be

related to either our rating or a bond insurer’s rating ifAs with utilities generally, inflation has the effect of
the bonds are insured) that, upon a credit ratingincreasing the cost of our operations and construction
downgrade below specified levels, could result inprogram. Operating and construction costs have been
increased interest rates. Also, borrowing rates andless affected by inflation over the last few years because
commitment fees in two of our line of creditrates of inflation have been relatively low.
agreements are based on credit ratings and could

Credit Rating Risk increase if our ratings are lowered. None of these
covenants and provisions, however, would result inThe table below sets forth our current ratings from
acceleration of any debt due to credit ratingStandard & Poor’s, Moody’s Investors Service and Fitch
downgrades.Ratings.

Given our current level of ratings, our management
Our Ratings S&P Moody’s Fitch does not have any reason to expect a downgrade that
Long-term ratings: would result in any material impacts to our business.

Senior secured rating A Baa1 A However, our ratings reflect only the views of the rating
Issuer/unsecured rating(1) A Baa2 N/R(2)

agencies and we cannot give any assurance that our
Rating outlook Negative Stable Negative ratings will be maintained at current levels for any

Short-term rating: period of time.
Commercial paper rating A-1 P-2 F1

(1) We currently have no long-term debt that is unsecured. Off-Balance Sheet Arrangements
(2) N/R indicates no rating assigned for this category.

We do not currently have any material off-balance
We have financial and other contractual agreements

sheet arrangements.
in place containing provisions which, upon a credit
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ITEM 7A. QUANTITATIVE AND QUALITATIVE annual interest expense would change by approximately
DISCLOSURES ABOUT MARKET RISK $6 million. 

Due to our cost-based rate structure, we have Our objective in managing interest rate risk is to
limited exposure to market risks. However, changes in maintain a balance of fixed and variable rate debt that
interest rates, equity prices, and commodity prices may will lower our overall borrowing costs within reasonable
result in fluctuations in member rates. We use risk parameters. At December 31, 2015, we had 8.1%
derivatives only to manage this volatility and do not of our total debt, including commercial paper, in a
use derivatives for speculative purposes. variable rate mode. 

We have an executive risk management and The operative documents underlying the pollution
compliance committee that provides general oversight control bond debt contain provisions that allow us to
over corporate compliance and all risk management convert the debt to a variety of variable interest rate
activities, including, but not limited to, commodity modes (such as daily, weekly, monthly, commercial
trading, fuels management, insurance procurement, debt paper, or term rate mode), or to convert the debt to a
management, investment portfolio management, fixed rate of interest to maturity. Having these interest
environmental compliance, and electric reliability rate conversion options improves our ability to manage
compliance. This committee is comprised of our chief our exposure to variable interest rates. 
executive officer, chief operating officer, chief financial In addition to interest rate risk on existing debt, we
officer and the executive vice president, member and are exposed to the risk of rising interest rates due to the
external relations. The risk management and compliance significant amount of new long-term debt we expect to
committee has implemented comprehensive risk incur in connection with anticipated capital
management policies to manage and monitor credit, expenditures, particularly the construction of Vogtle
market price, and other corporate risks. These policies Units No. 3 and No. 4. To mitigate the risk of rising
also specify controls and authorization levels related to interest rates, in the fourth quarter of 2011, we hedged
various risk management activities. The committee a portion of our interest rate risk related to the
frequently meets to review corporate exposures, risk financing of the new Vogtle units. Under this program,
management strategies, hedge positions, and compliance we made upfront premium payments of $100 million to
matters. The audit committee of our board of directors purchase interest rate options to hedge the interest rates
receives regular reports on corporate exposures, risk on approximately $2.2 billion of the debt needed to
management and compliance activities and the actions finance the new Vogtle units. 
of the risk management and compliance committee. For

The LIBOR swaptions are each designed to cap ourfurther discussion of our board of director’s oversight of
effective interest rate at a specified fixed interest rate onrisk management and compliance, see ‘‘DIRECTORS,
a specified option expiration date. This is accomplishedEXECUTIVE OFFICERS AND CORPORATE GOVERNANCE –
by means of a payment of the cash settlement value ourBoard of Directors’ Role in Risk Oversight.’’
counterparties are obligated to make to us if prevailing

Interest Rate Risk fixed LIBOR swap rates exceed the specified fixed rate
on the option expiration date. This payment wouldAt December 31, 2015, we were exposed to the risk
partially offset our interest costs, thereby reducing ourof changes in interest rates related to our $633 million
effective interest rate. The cash settlement value wouldof variable rate debt, which includes $261 million of
be zero if swap rates are at or below the specified fixedcommercial paper outstanding (which typically has
rate on the expiration date. The cash settlement value ismaturities of between 1 and 90 days) and $368 million
calculated based on the value of an underlying swapof pollution control bond debt (including variable rate
which we have the right, but not the obligation, to enterdemand bonds subject to repricing weekly and auction
into, which would begin on the option expiration daterate securities subject to repricing every 35 days). At
and extend until 2042 and under which we would payDecember 31, 2015, the weighted average interest rate
the specified fixed rate and receive a floating LIBORon this variable rate debt was 0.33%. If, during 2015,
rate. The fixed rates on the unexpired swaptions weinterest rates on this debt changed a hypothetical 100
hold average 151 basis points above the correspondingbasis points on the respective repricing dates and
LIBOR swap rates that were in effect as ofremained at that level for the remainder of the year,
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December 31, 2015 and the weighted average fixed rate investment performance of the funds and periodically
is 3.95%. Swaptions having notional amounts totaling review asset allocation in accordance with our nuclear
$471 million expired without value during the twelve decommissioning fund investment policy. Our
months ended December 31, 2015. The remaining investment policy establishes targeted and permissible
swaptions expire quarterly through March 31, 2017. investment allocation ranges for equity and fixed

income securities. The targeted asset allocation isWe paid the entire premium at the time we entered
diversified among various asset classes and investmentinto these swaption transactions and have no additional
styles. Specific investment guidelines are establishedpayment obligations. However, upon expiration of the
with each of the investment advisors that are selected toswaptions, each counterparty will be obligated to pay us
manage a particular asset class or subclass. the cash value of the swaption, if any. The

counterparties for these swaptions consist of four large The investment guidelines for equity securities
banks with average ratings ranging from A to AA. To typically limit the type of securities that may be
manage our credit exposure to these counterparties, the purchased and the concentration of equity holdings in
agreements we have with the counterparties contain any one issuer and within any one sector. With respect
support provisions that require each counterparty to to fixed-income securities, the investment guidelines set
provide us collateral in the form of cash or securities to forth limits for the type of bonds that may be
the extent that the value of the swaptions outstanding purchased, state that investments be primarily in
for that counterparty exceeds a certain threshold. The securities with an assigned investment grade rating of
collateral thresholds range from $0 to $10 million BBB- or above and establish that the average credit
depending on each counterparty’s credit rating. quality of the portfolio typically be A+/A1 or higher. 

We expect to defer any gains or losses from the A 10% decline in the value of the internal and
change in fair value of each swaption and related external funds’ equity securities as of December 31,
carrying and other incidental costs. The deferred costs, 2015 would result in a loss of value to the funds of
which are not expected to exceed $130 million, and approximately $26 million. For further discussion on
deferred gains, if any, from the sale or settlement of the our nuclear decommissioning trust funds, see Note 1 of
swaptions will then be amortized and collected in rates Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements.
over the life of the $2.2 billion of debt that we hedged

Commodity Price Riskwith the swaptions.

Coal
Equity Price Risk

We are also exposed to the risk of changing prices
We maintain external trust funds (reflected as for fuels, including coal and natural gas. We have

‘‘Nuclear decommissioning trust fund’’ on the balance interests in 1,501 megawatts of coal-fired nameplate
sheet) to fund our share of certain costs associated with capacity at Plants Scherer and Wansley. We purchase
the decommissioning of our nuclear plants as required coal under term contracts and in spot-market
by the Nuclear Regulatory Commission (see Note 1 of transactions. Some of our coal contracts provide volume
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements). We also flexibility and most have fixed or capped prices. We
maintain an internal reserve for decommissioning anticipate that our existing contracts and stockpiles will
(included in ‘‘Long-term investments’’ on the balance provide fixed prices for 100% of our remaining 2016
sheet) from which funds can be transferred to the forecasted coal requirements at Plants Scherer and
external trust fund, if necessary. Wansley, respectively, and 60% and 100% of our

The allocation of equity and fixed income securities forecasted 2017 coal requirements at Plants Scherer and
in both the external and internal funds is designed to Wansley, respectively. 
provide returns to be used to fund decommissioning and The objective of our coal procurement strategy is to
to offset inflationary increases in decommissioning ensure reliable coal supply and some price stability for
costs; however, the equity portion of these funds is our members. Our strategy focuses on coal
exposed to price fluctuations in equity markets, and the commitments for up to 7 years. The procurement
values of fixed-rate, fixed-income securities are exposed guidelines provide for layering in fixed and/or capped
to changes in interest rates. We actively monitor the
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prices by annually entering into coal contracts for a payment obligations are netted, such that if the market
portion of projected coal need for up to 7 years. price index is lower than the fixed price, we will make

a net payment, and if the market price index is higher
Natural Gas than the fixed price, we will receive a net payment. The

fair value of the swaps at December 31, 2015 wasWe own or operate eight gas fired generation
approximately $25.0 million which represents thefacilities totaling 4,170 megawatts of nameplate
amount we would have paid if the swaps had beencapacity. See ‘‘PROPERTIES – Generating Facilities’’ and
terminated as of that date. As of December 31, 2015,‘‘BUSINESS – OUR MEMBERS AND THEIR POWER SUPPLY
approximately 29% of our 2016 total system forecastedRESOURCES – Member Power Supply Resources –
natural gas requirements (including requirements for theSmarr EMC.’’ 
Smarr facilities) were hedged under swap arrangements.

We maintain a natural gas hedge program, which A hypothetical 10% decline in the market price of
assists our participating members in managing potential natural gas would have resulted in a decrease of
fluctuations in our power rates to them due to changes approximately $15.1 million to the fair value of our
in the market price of natural gas. Currently, natural gas swap agreements. Additional members may
approximately 17 of our members have elected to elect to participate in our natural gas hedging program,
participate in our natural gas hedging program. This and participating members may choose to discontinue
program layers in fixed and/or capped prices for a their participation in this program at any time.
portion of our forecasted natural gas requirements over
a rolling time horizon of up to five years. To date, Changes in Risk Exposure
natural gas swap arrangements have been used for

Our exposure to changes in interest rates, the price ofhedging under this program; however, option products
equity securities we hold, and commodity prices haveare also authorized for use. Under our swap agreements,
not changed materially from the previous reportingwe pay the counterparty a fixed price for specified
period.natural gas quantities and receive a payment for such

quantities based on a market price index. These
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OGLETHORPE POWER CORPORATION
CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF REVENUES AND EXPENSES
For the years ended December 31, 2015, 2014 and 2013

(dollars in thousands)

2015 2014 2013

Operating revenues:
Sales to Members $ 1,219,052 $ 1,314,869 $ 1,166,618
Sales to non-Members 130,773 93,294 78,758

Total operating revenues 1,349,825 1,408,163 1,245,376

Operating expenses:
Fuel 441,738 515,729 442,425
Production 457,264 428,801 369,730
Depreciation and amortization 168,920 166,247 158,375
Purchased power 56,925 71,799 56,084
Accretion 26,108 24,616 22,900
Deferral of Hawk Road and Smith Energy Facilities effect on net margin (58,588) (58,426) (35,662)

Total operating expenses 1,092,367 1,148,766 1,013,852

Operating margin 257,458 259,397 231,524

Other income:
Investment income 40,424 36,791 33,558
Amortization of deferred gains 1,788 1,788 1,788
Allowance for equity funds used during construction 675 1,172 2,397
Other 9,143 6,620 5,690

Total other income 52,030 46,371 43,433

Interest charges:
Interest expense 354,269 344,561 313,491
Allowance for debt funds used during construction (108,667) (102,081) (95,886)
Amortization of debt discount and expense 15,545 16,653 15,872

Net interest charges 261,147 259,133 233,477

Net margin $ 48,341 $ 46,635 $ 41,480

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these consolidated financial statements.
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OGLETHORPE POWER CORPORATION
CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF COMPREHENSIVE MARGIN
For the years ended December 31, 2015, 2014 and 2013

(dollars in thousands)

2015 2014 2013

Net Margin $ 48,341 $ 46,635 $ 41,480

Other comprehensive margin:
Unrealized (loss) gain on available-for-sale securities (410) 1,017 (1,452)

Total comprehensive margin $ 47,931 $ 47,652 $ 40,028

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these consolidated financial statements.
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OGLETHORPE POWER CORPORATION
CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEETS
December 31, 2015 and 2014

(dollars in thousands)

2015 2014

Assets

Electric plant:

In service $ 8,596,148 $ 8,345,241

Less: Accumulated provision for depreciation (3,925,838) (3,762,690)

4,670,310 4,582,551

Nuclear fuel, at amortized cost 373,145 369,529

Construction work in progress 2,868,669 2,374,392

Total electric plant 7,912,124 7,326,472

Investments and funds:

Nuclear decommissioning trust fund 363,829 366,004

Investment in associated companies 72,010 67,368

Long-term investments 86,771 85,728

Restricted cash and investments 134,690 118,390

Other 19,097 17,397

Total investments and funds 676,397 654,887

Current assets:

Cash and cash equivalents 213,038 237,391

Restricted short-term investments 253,204 247,057

Receivables 130,464 130,366

Inventories, at average cost 299,252 270,849

Prepayments and other current assets 16,913 12,667

Total current assets 912,871 898,330

Deferred charges and other assets:

Regulatory assets 530,254 484,049

Prepayments to Georgia Power Company 17,801 73,725

Other 10,336 11,357

Total deferred charges 558,391 569,131

Total assets $ 10,059,783 $ 9,448,820

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these consolidated financial statements.
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OGLETHORPE POWER CORPORATION
CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEETS
December 31, 2015 and 2014

(dollars in thousands)

2015 2014

Equity and Liabilities

Capitalization:

Patronage capital and membership fees $ 809,465 $ 761,124

Accumulated other comprehensive margin 58 468

809,523 761,592

Long-term debt 7,291,154 7,015,577

Obligations under capital leases 96,501 100,456

Other 17,561 16,434

Total capitalization 8,214,739 7,894,059

Current liabilities:

Long-term debt and capital leases due within one year 189,840 160,754

Short-term borrowings 261,478 234,369

Accounts payable 157,432 98,337

Accrued interest 58,830 58,841

Members power bill prepayments, current 174,743 166,013

Other current liabilities 86,746 70,748

Total current liabilities 929,069 789,062

Deferred credits and other liabilities:

Asset retirement obligations 602,230 432,260

Member power bill prepayments, non-current 44,205 31,941

Contract retainage 66,515 55,015

Power sale agreement, being amortized – 12,669

Regulatory liabilities 166,967 194,073

Other 36,058 39,741

Total deferred credits and other liabilities 915,975 765,699

Total equity and liabilities $ 10,059,783 $ 9,448,820

Commitments and Contingencies (Notes 1, 7, 10, 11, 12 and 13)

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these consolidated financial statements.
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OGLETHORPE POWER CORPORATION
CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF CAPITALIZATION
December 31, 2015 and 2014

(dollars in thousands)

2015 2014
Secured Long-term debt:

First mortgage notes payable to the Federal Financing Bank at interest rates varying from 2.20% to 8.43% (average rate of
4.19% at December 31, 2015) due in quarterly installments through 2043 $ 2,596,912 $ 2,582,346

First mortgage notes payable to the Federal Financing Bank at interest rates varying from 2.98% to 3.87% (average rate of
3.60% at December 31, 2015) due in quarterly installments through February 2044 1,180,628 874,607

First mortgage notes payable to National Rural Utilities Cooperative Finance Corporation at interest rates varying from
4.10% to 4.90% (average rate of 4.49% at December 31, 2015) due in quarterly installments through 2020 4,238 5,085

First mortgage bonds payable:
• Series 2006

First Mortgage Bonds, 5.534%, due 2031 through 2035 300,000 300,000
• Series 2007

First Mortgage Bonds, 6.191%, due 2024 through 2031 500,000 500,000
• Series 2009A

First Mortgage Bonds, 6.10%, due 2019 350,000 350,000
• Series 2009B

First Mortgage Bonds, 5.95%, due 2039 400,000 400,000
• Series 2009

Clean renewable energy bond, 1.81%, due 2024 9,093 10,103
• Series 2010A

First Mortgage Bonds, 5.375% due 2040 450,000 450,000
• Series 2011A

First Mortgage Bonds, 5.25% due 2050 300,000 300,000
• Series 2012A

First Mortgage Bonds, 4.20% due 2042 250,000 250,000
• Series 2014A

First Mortgage Bonds, 4.55% due 2044 250,000 250,000
First mortgage notes issued in connection with the sale of pollution control revenue bonds through the Development

Authorities of Appling, Burke, Heard and Monroe Counties, Georgia:
• Series 2003A Burke, Heard, Monroe and 2003B Burke

Auction rate bonds, 0.75%, due 2024 95,230 95,230
• Series 2004 Burke and Monroe

Auction rate bonds, 0.53%, due 2020 11,525 11,525
• Series 2005 Burke and Monroe

Auction rate bonds, 0.64%, due 2040 15,865 15,865
• Series 2008A through 2008C Burke

Fixed rate bonds, 5.30% to 5.70%, due 2032 through 2043 255,035 255,035
• Series 2008E Burke

Fixed rate bonds, 7.00%, due 2020 through 2023 144,750 144,750
• Series 2009A Heard and Monroe, and 2009B Monroe

Weekly rate bonds, 0.01%, due 2030 through 2038 112,055 112,055
• Series 2010A Burke and Monroe, and 2010B Burke

Weekly rate bonds, 0.01%, due 2036 through 2037 133,550 133,550
• Series 2013A Appling, Burke and Monroe

Term rate bonds, 2.40% through April 1, 2020, due 2038 through 2040 212,760 212,760
CoBank, ACB notes payable:

• Transmission first mortgage notes payable: variable at 2.30% to 3.25% through January 29, 2016, due in bimonthly
installments through November 1, 2018 595 751

• Transmission first mortgage notes payable: variable at 2.30% to 3.25% through January 29, 2016, due in bimonthly
installments through September 1, 2019 2,791 3,333

Total Secured Long-term, net $ 7,575,027 $ 7,256,995

Obligations under capital leases 100,456 121,731

Obligation under Rocky Mountain transactions 17,561 16,434

Patronage capital and membership fees 809,465 761,124

Accumulated other comprehensive margin 58 468

Subtotal 8,502,567 8,156,752
Less: long-term debt and capital leases due within one year (189,840) (160,754)
Less: unamortized debt issuance costs (93,651) (97,423)
Less: unamortized bond discounts on long-term debt (4,337) (4,516)

Total capitalization $ 8,214,739 $ 7,894,059

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these consolidated financial statements
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OGLETHORPE POWER CORPORATION
CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF CASH FLOWS
For the years ended December 31, 2015, 2014 and 2013

(dollars in thousands)

2015 2014 2013

Cash flows from operating activities:
Net margin $ 48,341 $ 46,635 $ 41,480

Adjustments to reconcile net margin to net cash provided by operating activities:
Depreciation and amortization, including nuclear fuel 313,320 313,449 296,546
Accretion cost 26,108 24,616 22,900
Amortization of deferred gains (1,788) (1,788) (1,788)
Allowance for equity funds used during construction (675) (1,172) (2,397)
Deferred outage costs (40,803) (53,823) (43,302)
Deferral of Hawk Road and Smith Energy Facilities effect on net margin (58,588) (58,426) (35,662)
Gain on sale of investments (34,464) (18,179) (24,962)
Regulatory deferral of costs associated with nuclear decommissioning 21,532 4,564 10,181
Other (8,353) (8,835) (8,718)

Change in operating assets and liabilities:
Receivables (98) (1,000) 4,743
Inventories (28,403) 15,319 (22,219)
Prepayments and other current assets (4,317) 3,197 191
Accounts payable (37,155) (22,488) (32,665)
Accrued interest (11) 648 (456)
Accrued and withheld taxes 3,731 (4,198) 17,996
Other current liabilities 2,805 8,956 318
Member power bill prepayments 20,994 83,236 8,787

Total adjustments 173,835 284,076 189,493

Net cash provided by operating activities 222,176 330,711 230,973

Cash flows from investing activities:
Property additions (495,426) (534,171) (628,216)
Activity in nuclear decommissioning trust fund – Purchases (558,568) (389,854) (568,979)

 – Proceeds 553,654 385,185 563,712
Increase in restricted cash and investments (16,301) (57,815) (51,622)
(Increase) decrease in restricted cash and short-term investments (6,076) 48 (182,415)
Activity in other long-term investments – Purchases (89,263) (54,113) (40,593)

 – Proceeds 86,563 53,756 41,652
Activity on interest rate options – Purchases/Collateral returned – (81,070) (187,190)

 – Collateral received – 46,100 213,210
Other (13,068) (44,893) 6,626

Net cash used in investing activities (538,485) (676,827) (833,815)

Cash flows from financing activities:
Long-term debt proceeds 423,637 1,135,687 888,857
Long-term debt payments (162,903) (408,377) (351,273)
Increase (decrease) in short-term borrowings, net 27,109 (510,038) 174,927
Other 4,113 (41,958) (41)

Net cash provided by financing activities 291,956 175,314 712,470

Net (decrease) increase in cash and cash equivalents (24,353) (170,802) 109,628
Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of period 237,391 408,193 298,565

Cash and cash equivalents at end of period $ 213,038 $ 237,391 $ 408,193

Supplemental cash flow information:
Cash paid for –

Interest (net of amounts capitalized) $ 240,817 $ 237,107 $ 213,404

Supplemental disclosure of non-cash investing and financing activities:
Change in asset retirement obligations $ 144,161 $ – $ –
Change in accrued property additions $ 119,775 $ 36,633 $ (3,473)
Interest paid-in-kind $ 36,021 $ 24,607 $ –

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these consolidated financial statements.
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OGLETHORPE POWER CORPORATION
CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF PATRONAGE CAPITAL AND MEMBERSHIP FEES AND
ACCUMULATED OTHER COMPREHENSIVE MARGIN (DEFICIT)
For the years ended December 31, 2015, 2014 and 2013

(dollars in thousands)

Patronage Accumulated
Capital and Other
Membership Comprehensive

Fees Margin (Deficit) Total

Balance at December 31, 2012 $ 673,009 $ 903 $ 673,912

Components of comprehensive margin in 2013

Net margin 41,480 – 41,480

Unrealized loss on available-for-sale securities – (1,452) (1,452)

Total comprehensive margin 40,028

Balance at December 31, 2013 $ 714,489 $ (549) $ 713,940

Components of comprehensive margin in 2014

Net margin 46,635 – 46,635

Unrealized gain on available-for-sale securities – 1,017 1,017

Total comprehensive margin 47,652

Balance at December 31, 2014 $ 761,124 $ 468 $ 761,592

Components of comprehensive margin in 2015

Net margin 48,341 – 48,341

Unrealized loss on available-for-sale securities – (410) (410)

Total comprehensive margin 47,931

Balance at December 31, 2015 $ 809,465 $ 58 $ 809,523

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these consolidated financial statements.
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NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
For the years ended December 31, 2015, 2014 and 2013

1. Summary of significant accounting policies: Statement of Cash Flows to decrease other adjustments
to reconcile net margin to net cash provided bya. Business description
operating activities and decrease cash paid for property

Oglethorpe Power Corporation is an electric additions. This adjustment reflects the non-cash nature
membership corporation incorporated in 1974 and of the allowance for debt funds used during
headquartered in metropolitan Atlanta, Georgia that construction related to interest paid-in-kind associated
operates on a not-for-profit basis. We are owned by 38 with loans under our Department of Energy Loan
retail electric distribution cooperative members in Guarantee. The change properly reflects an immaterial
Georgia. We provide wholesale electric power from a adjustment to cash flows provided by operations and
combination of owned and co-owned generating units cash used in investing activities, and is consistent with
of which our ownership share totals 7,067 megawatts the 2015 presentation.
of summer planning reserve capacity. We also manage
and operate Smarr EMC which owns 718 megawatts of c. Patronage capital and membership fees
summer planning reserve capacity. Georgia Power We are organized and operate as a cooperative. Our
Company is a co-owner and the operating agent of our members paid a total of $190 in membership fees.
nuclear and coal-fired generating units. Our members Patronage capital includes retained net margin. Any
in turn distribute energy on a retail basis to excess of revenues over expenditures from operations is
approximately 4.2 million people. treated as an advance of capital by our members and is

allocated to each member on the basis of their fixedb. Basis of accounting
percentage capacity cost responsibilities in our

Our consolidated financial statements include our generation. 
accounts and the accounts of our majority-owned and

Any distributions of patronage capital are subject tocontrolled subsidiary. We have determined that there
the discretion of our board of directors, subject to firstare no accounts of variable interest entities for which
mortgage indenture requirements. Under our firstwe are the primary beneficiary. We have eliminated
mortgage indenture, we are prohibited from making anyany intercompany profits and transactions in
distribution of patronage capital to our members if, atconsolidation.
the time of or after giving effect to, (i) an event of

We follow generally accepted accounting principles default exists under the indenture, (ii) our equity as of
in the United States. We maintain our accounts in the end of the immediately preceding fiscal quarter is
accordance with the Uniform System of Accounts of less than 20% of our total long-term debt and equities,
the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission as modified or (iii) the aggregate amount expended for distributions
and adopted by the Rural Utilities Service. We also on or after the date on which our equity first reaches
apply the accounting guidance for regulated operations. 20% of our total long-term debt and equities exceeds

35% of our aggregate net margins earned after suchThe preparation of financial statements in conformity
date. This last restriction, however will not apply if,with accounting principles generally accepted in the
after giving effect to such distribution, our equity as ofUnited States requires management to make estimates
the end of the immediately preceding fiscal quarter isand assumptions that affect the reported amounts of
not less than 30% of our long-term debt and equities.assets and liabilities and disclosure of contingent assets

and liabilities as of December 31, 2015 and 2014 and
d. Accumulated other comprehensive margin (deficit)the reported amounts of revenues and expenses for each

of the three years in the period ended December 31, The table below provides detail regarding the
2015. Actual results could differ from those estimates. beginning and ending balance for each classification of

other comprehensive margin (deficit) along with theCertain reclassifications have been made to prior
amount of any reclassification adjustments included inperiods to conform to the current period presentation. 
net margin for each of the years presented in the

For the year ended December 31, 2014, we made an Statement of Patronage Capital and Membership Fees
adjustment of $24,607,000 in the Consolidated and Accumulated Other Comprehensive Margin
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(Deficit). Our effective tax rate is zero; therefore, all The following table reflects members whose revenues
amounts below are presented net of tax. accounted for 10% or more of our total operating

revenues in 2015, 2014 or 2013:
Accumulated Other Comprehensive Margin (Deficit)

(dollars in 2015 2014 2013
thousands)

Available-for-sale Cobb EMC 13.1% 13.6% 13.2%
Securities Sawnee EMC 10.4% 9.5% 9.5%

Jackson EMC 9.7% 10.4% 10.9%
Balance at December 31, 2012 $ 903
Unrealized loss (1,396)

We have two rate management programs that allow(Gain) reclassified to net margin (56)
us to expense and recover certain costs on a currentBalance at December 31, 2013 (549)

Unrealized gain 1,180 basis that would otherwise be deferred or capitalized.
(Gain) reclassified to net margin (163) The subscribing members of Smith and/or Vogtle Units
Balance at December 31, 2014 468 No. 3 and No. 4, can elect to participate in one, both or
Unrealized gain 265 neither of these two programs on an annual basis. The
(Gain) reclassified to net margin (675)

Smith program allows for the accelerated recovery of
Balance at December 31, 2015 $ 58

deferred net costs related to Smith. The Vogtle program
allows for the recovery of financing costs associated

e. Margin policy with the construction of Vogtle Units No. 3 and No. 4
on a current basis. Under these programs, amountsWe are required under our first mortgage indenture to
billed to participating members in 2015, 2014 and 2013produce a margins for interest ratio of at least 1.10 for
were $25,375,000, $14,991,000 and $13,962,000,each fiscal year. For the years 2015, 2014 and 2013, we
respectively.achieved a margins for interest ratio of 1.14.

g. Receivablesf. Operating revenues

A substantial portion of our receivables are related toElectricity revenues are recognized when capacity
electricity sales to our members. These receivables areand energy are provided. Operating revenues from sales
recorded at the invoiced amount and do not bearto members consist primarily of electricity sales
interest. Our members are required through thepursuant to long-term wholesale power contracts which
wholesale power contracts to reimburse us for all costs.we maintain with each of our members. These
Member receivables at December 31, 2015 and 2014wholesale power contracts obligate each member to pay
were $108,729,000 and $114,808,000, respectively. Theus for capacity and energy furnished in accordance with
remainder of our receivables is primarily related torates we establish. Capacity revenues recover our fixed
transactions with affiliated companies, electricity salescosts plus a targeted margin and are charged regardless
to non-members and to interest income on investments.of whether our generation and purchased power
Uncollectible amounts, if any, are identified on aresources are dispatched to produce electricity. Capacity
specific basis and charged to expense in the period therevenues are based on an annual budget and,
amounts are determined to be uncollectible.notwithstanding budget adjustments to meet our targeted

margin, are recorded in approximately equal amounts
h. Nuclear fuel costthroughout the year. Energy revenues recover variable

costs, such as fuel, incurred to generate or purchase The cost of nuclear fuel is being amortized to fuel
electricity and are recorded such that energy revenues expense based on usage. The total nuclear fuel expense
equal the actual energy costs incurred. for 2015, 2014 and 2013 amounted to $78,762,000,

$85,166,000, and $86,828,000, respectively. Operating revenues from sales to non-members
consist primarily of capacity and energy sales at Smith. Contracts with the U.S. Department of Energy have
Energy sales accounted for a substantial portion of our been executed to provide for the permanent disposal of
sales to non-members in 2015, 2014 and 2013. spent nuclear fuel produced at Hatch and Vogtle. The

Department of Energy failed to begin disposing of spent
fuel in January 1998 as required by the contracts, and
Georgia Power, as agent for the co-owners of the plants
has pursued and continues to pursue legal remedies
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against the Department of Energy for breach of coal ash related decommissioning for financial statement
contract. purposes and for ratemaking purposes. 

On December 14, 2014, the U.S. Court of Federal Periodically, we obtain revised cost studies associated
Claims issued a judgment in favor of Georgia Power, as with our nuclear and fossil plants’ asset retirement
agent for the co-owners, to recover spent nuclear fuel obligations. Actual retirement costs may vary from
storage costs at Hatch and Vogtle Units No. 1 and these estimates. The estimated costs of nuclear and coal
No. 2 covering the period of 2005 through 2010. Our ash pond decommissioning are based on the most recent
ownership share of the $36,474,000 total award was studies performed in 2015. 
$10,949,000, which was received in April 2015. The The following table reflects the details of the Asset
effects of the award were recorded during the first Retirement Obligations included in the consolidated
quarter of 2015 and resulted in a $7,320,000 reduction balance sheets for the years 2015 and 2014.
in total operating expenses, including reductions to fuel

(dollars in thousands)expense and production costs, as well as a $3,629,000
Coal Ashreduction to plant in service. Nuclear Pond Other Total

On March 4, 2014, Georgia Power, as agent for the Balance at December 31, 2014 $ 369,046 $ 42,609 $ 20,605 $ 432,260
Liabilities settled – – (299) (299)co-owners, filed a separate claim seeking damages for
Accretion 23,231 1,929 948 26,108spent nuclear fuel storage costs at Hatch and Vogtle
Change in Cash Flow Estimates 96,181 49,084 (1,104) 144,161

Units No. 1 and No. 2 covering a period of January 1,
Balance at December 31, 2015 $ 488,458 $ 93,622 $ 20,150 $ 602,230

2011 through December 31, 2013. The damage period
was subsequently amended and now extends through (dollars in thousands)

Coal AshDecember 31, 2014. Damages will continue to
Nuclear Pond Other Totalaccumulate until the issue is resolved or storage is

Balance at December 31, 2013 $ 347,201 $ 40,760 $ 20,089 $ 408,050provided. No amounts have been recognized in the
Liabilities settled – – (406) (406)financial statements as of December 31, 2015 for this
Accretion 21,845 1,849 922 24,616

claim. The final outcome of these matters cannot be
Balance at December 31, 2014 $ 369,046 $ 42,609 $ 20,605 $ 432,260

determined at this time. 

Nuclear Decommissioning. Nuclear decommissioningBoth Plants Hatch and Vogtle have on-site dry spent
cost estimates are based on site studies and assumestorage facilities in operation. Facilities at both plants
prompt dismantlement and removal of both the radiatedcan be expanded to accommodate spent fuel through the
and non-radiated portions of the plant from service, asexpected life of each plant.
well as the management of spent fuel. We do not have

i. Asset retirement obligations and other retirement costs a legal obligation to decommission non-radiated
structures and, therefore, these costs are excluded fromAsset retirement obligations are legal obligations
the related asset retirement obligation and the amountsassociated with the retirement of long-lived assets.
in the table above. Actual decommissioning costs mayThese obligations represent the present value of the
vary from these estimates because of changes in theestimated costs for an asset’s future retirement
assumed date of decommissioning, changes indiscounted using a credit-adjusted risk-free rate, and are
regulatory requirements, changes in technology, andrecorded in the period in which the liability is incurred.
changes in costs of labor, materials and equipment. TheThe liabilities we have recognized primarily relate to
estimated costs of decommissioning are based on thethe decommissioning of our nuclear facilities. In
most current study performed in 2015. In projectingaddition, we have retirement obligations related to coal
future costs, the escalation rate for labor, materials andash ponds, gypsum cells, powder activated carbon cells,
equipment was assumed to be 2.5%. The increase in thelandfill sites and asbestos removal. Under the
cash flow estimates in 2015 was primarily attributableaccounting provision for regulated operations, we record
to security costs, waste disposal costs and inflation,a regulatory asset or liability to reflect the difference in
among other factors. Our portion of the estimated coststiming of recognition of the costs related to nuclear and
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of decommissioning co-owned nuclear facilities were as j. Nuclear decommissioning funds
follows: The Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) requires

(dollars in thousands) all licensees operating commercial power reactors to
Hatch Hatch Vogtle Vogtle establish a plan for providing, with reasonable

2015 site study Unit No. 1 Unit No. 2 Unit No. 1 Unit No. 2
assurance, funds for decommissioning. The NRC

Expected start date of definition of decommissioning does not include all costs
decommissioning 2034 2038 2047 2049

that may be associated with decommissioning, such asEstimated costs based on
site study in 2015 dollars: spent fuel management and non-radiated structures. We

Radiated structures $ 193,000 $ 213,000 $ 178,000 $ 195,000 have established external trust funds to comply with the
Spent fuel management 49,000 47,000 49,000 47,000

NRC’s regulations. Upon approval by the NRC, anyNon-radiated structures 16,000 22,000 26,000 33,000
funding in the external trust in excess of theirTotal estimated site study
requirements may be used for other decommissioningcosts $ 258,000 $ 282,000 $ 253,000 $ 275,000

costs. In 2015 and 2014, no additional amounts were
We have established funds to comply with the contributed to the external trust funds. These funds are

Nuclear Regulatory Commission regulations regarding managed by unrelated third party investment managers
the decommissioning of our nuclear plants. See Note 1j with the discretion to buy, sell and invest pursuant to
for information regarding the nuclear decommissioning investment objectives and restrictions set forth in
funds. agreements entered into between us and the investment

managers. The fair value of the external trust fund wasCoal Ash Pond. On April 17, 2015 the Environmental
$363,829,000 and $366,004,000 at December 31, 2015Protection Agency published its final coal combustion
and 2014, respectively. The funds are invested in aresiduals (CCR) rule which regulates CCRs as non-
diversified mix of approximately 60% equity and 40%hazardous materials under Subtitle D of the Resource
fixed income securities. We record the investmentConservation and Recovery Act. The rule took effect on
securities held in the nuclear decommissioning trustOctober 19, 2015. The most current assessment of the
fund, which are classified as available-for-sale, at fairfinal CCR rule resulted in a $49,084,000 change in cash
value, as disclosed in Note 2. Because day-to-dayflow estimates for coal ash decommissioning. Estimates
investment decisions are made by third party investmentare based on various assumptions including, but not
managers, the ability to hold investments in unrealizedlimited to, closure and post-closure cost estimates,
loss positions is outside our control. timing of expenditures, escalation factors, discount rates

and methods for complying with the CCR rule. The In addition to the external trust funds, we maintain
increase in the cash flow estimates in 2015 was a result unrestricted investments internally designated for
of changes in the assumptions regarding the timing of nuclear decommissioning. These internal funds are
expenditures as well as an increase in the cost available to be utilized to fund the external trust funds,
estimates. Additional adjustments to the asset retirement should additional funding be required, as well as other
obligations are expected periodically that will impact decommissioning costs outside the scope of the NRC
these estimates and assumptions. funding regulations. At December 31, 2015 and 2014,

the fair value of these funds was $63,326,000 andAccounting standards for asset retirement and
$59,080,000, respectively. The funds are included inenvironmental obligations do not apply to a retirement
long-term investments on our consolidated balancecost for which there is no legal obligation to retire the
sheet. We collected $4,750,000 and $2,975,000 fromasset, and non-regulated entities are not allowed to
our members in 2015 and 2014, respectively, andaccrue for such future retirement costs. We continue to
contributed those amounts into the internal funds. recognize retirement costs for these other obligations in

our depreciation rates under the accounting provisions Unrealized gains and losses of the nuclear
for regulated operations. Accordingly, the accumulated decommissioning funds that would be recorded in
retirement costs for other obligations are reflected as a earnings or other comprehensive margin (deficit) by a
regulatory liability in our balance sheets. For non-regulated entity are directly deducted from or added
information regarding accumulated retirement costs for to the regulatory asset or liability for asset retirement
other obligations, see Note 1r. obligations in accordance with our rate-making

treatment. Realized gains and losses on the nuclear
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decommissioning funds are also recorded to the funds used during construction rates were 4.73%, 4.97%
regulatory asset or liability. and 4.93%, respectively. 

During 2015, we assumed a 6.0% earnings rate for Replacements and renewals of items considered to be
our decommissioning fund assets. Earnings on the fund units of property, the lowest level of property for which
assets were approximately $40,380,000 and $23,507,000 we capitalize, are charged to the plant accounts. At the
in 2015 and 2014, respectively. Since inception in 1990 time properties are disposed of, the original cost, plus
through 2015, the nuclear decommissioning trust fund cost of removal, less salvage of such property, is
has produced an average annualized return of charged to the accumulated provision for depreciation.
approximately 7.1%. Based on current funding and cost Maintenance and repairs of property and replacements
study estimates, we expect the current balances and and renewals of items determined to be less than units
anticipated investment earnings of our decommissioning of property are charged to expense, including certain
fund assets to be sufficient to meet all of our future major maintenance costs at our natural gas-fired plants.
nuclear decommissioning costs. Notwithstanding the

m. Cash and cash equivalentsresults of revised site studies, our management believes
that any increase in cost estimates of decommissioning We consider all temporary cash investments
can be recovered in future rates. purchased with an original maturity of three months or

less to be cash equivalents. Temporary cash investments
k. Depreciation with maturities at the time of purchase of more than

Depreciation is computed on additions when they are three months are classified as short-term investments.
placed in service using the composite straight-line

n. Restricted cash and investmentsmethod. We use standard depreciation rates as well as
site specific rates determined through depreciation Restricted cash and investments primarily consist of
studies as approved by the Rural Utilities Service. The funds on deposit with the Rural Utilities Service in the
depreciation rates for steam and nuclear production in Cushion of Credit Account. The restricted investments
the table below reflect revised rates from 2011 will be utilized for future Rural Utilities Service-
depreciation rate studies. Site specific depreciation guaranteed Federal Financing Bank debt service
studies are performed every five years. Annual payments. The funds on deposit earn interest at a rate
depreciation rates in effect in 2015, 2014 and 2013 of 5% annum. At 2015 and 2014, we had restricted
were as follows: cash and investments totaling $387,961,000 and

$365,585,000, respectively, of which $134,690,000 andRange of
Useful Life in $118,390,000, respectively was classified as long-term.

years* 2015 2014 2013

Steam production 49-65 1.93% 1.86% 1.82% o. Inventories
Nuclear production 37-60 1.55% 1.53% 1.54%

We maintain inventories of fossil fuel and spareHydro production 50 2.00% 2.00% 2.00%
Other production 27-33 2.38% 2.56% 2.55% parts, including materials and supplies for our
Transmission 36 2.75% 2.75% 2.75% generation plants. These inventories are stated at
General 3-50 2.00-33.33% 2.00-33.33% 2.00-33.33%

weighted average cost on the accompanying balance
* Calculated based on the composite depreciation rates in effect for 2015.

sheets. 
Depreciation expense for the years 2015, 2014 and

The fossil fuel inventories primarily include the2013 was $180,866,000, $178,302,000, and
direct cost of coal and related transportation charges.$171,240,000, respectively.
The cost of fossil fuel inventories is carried at weighted
average cost and is charged to fuel expense asl. Electric plant
consumed based on weighted average cost. The spare

Electric plant is stated at original cost, which is the parts inventories primarily include the direct cost of
cost of the plant when first dedicated to public service, generating plant spare parts. The spare parts inventory
plus the cost of any subsequent additions. Cost includes is carried at weighted average cost and the parts are
an allowance for the cost of equity and debt funds used charged to expense or capitalized, as appropriate when
during construction and allocable overheads. For the installed.
years ended 2015, 2014 and 2013, the allowance for
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At 2015 and 2014, fossil fuels inventories were will be applied in the future to reduce revenues required
$104,086,000 and $98,789,000, respectively. Inventories to be recovered from members.
for spare parts at 2015 and 2014 were $195,166,000

(dollars in thousands)
and $172,060,000, respectively. 2015 2014

Regulatory Assets:p. Deferred charges and other assets Premium and loss on reacquired debt(a) $ 61,916 $ 71,731
Amortization on capital leases(b) 30,253 27,829Prepayments to Georgia Power Company primarily
Outage costs(c) 42,027 45,795

represent progress payments for equipment associated Interest rate swap termination fees(d) 5,355 9,345
Depreciation expense(e) 45,514 46,938with future nuclear refueling outages. In 2014,
Deferred charges related to Vogtle Units No. 3 and No. 4prepayments to Georgia Power also included disputed

training costs(f) 37,646 32,501
payment amounts associated with the Vogtle Units Interest rate options cost(g) 102,554 98,671
No. 3 and No. 4 construction project that were paid Deferral of effects on net margin – Smith Energy

Facility(h) 178,343 128,666during 2015.
Other regulatory assets(m) 26,646 22,573

Total Regulatory Assets 530,254 484,049q. Deferred credits and other liabilities
Regulatory Liabilities:

We have a power bill prepayment program pursuant Accumulated retirement costs for other obligations(i) $ 8,910 $ 18,559
Deferral of effects on net margin – Hawk Road Energyto which members can prepay their power bills from us

Facility(h) 20,775 29,867at a discount based on our avoided cost of borrowing.
Major maintenance reserve(j) 22,422 23,427

The prepayments are credited against the participating Amortization on capital leases(b) 26,502 21,693
Deferred debt service adder(k) 76,334 66,754members’ power bills in the month(s) agreed upon in
Asset retirement obligations(l) 8,316 28,870advance. The discounts are credited against the power
Other regulatory liabilities(m) 3,708 4,903

bills monthly and are recorded as a reduction to
Total Regulatory Liabilities 166,967 194,073member revenues. The prepayments are being credited

Net regulatory assets $ 363,287 $ 289,976against members’ power bills through July 2021, with
(a) Represents premiums paid, together with unamortized transaction costs related to reacquired debt thatthe majority of the balance scheduled to be credited by are being amortized over the lives of the refunding debt, which range up to 28 years.

the end of 2016. (b) Represents the difference between expense recognized for rate-making purposes and financial
statement purposes related to capital lease payments and the aggregate of the amortization of theIn connection with the Vogtle Units No. 3 and No. 4 asset and interest on the obligation.

construction project, we are accruing long-term contract (c) Consists of both coal-fired maintenance and nuclear refueling outage costs. Coal-fired outage costs are
amortized on a straight-line basis to expense over a 24-month period. Nuclear refueling outage costsretainage amounts for substantial and mechanical
are amortized on a straight-line basis to expense over the 18 to 24-month operating cycles of eachmilestones that will become due near the anticipated unit.

commercial operation dates of the units. For more (d) Represents losses on settled interest rate swap arrangements that are being amortized through 2016
information regarding the Vogtle construction project, and 2019.

see Note 8. (e) Prior to Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) approval of a 20-year license extension for Plant Vogtle,
we deferred the difference between Plant Vogtle depreciation expense based on the then 40-year
operating license and depreciation expense assuming an expected 20-year license extension.We recorded a liability for a power sale agreement
Amortization commenced upon NRC approval of the license extension in 2009 and is being amortizedassumed in conjunction with the Hawk Road acquisition over the remaining life of the plant.

in May 2009. The liability was fully amortized in 2015. (f) Deferred charges related to Vogtle Units No. 3 and No. 4 training and interest related carrying costs of
such training. Amortization will commence effective with the commercial operation date of each unit
and amortized to expense over the life of the units.r. Regulatory assets and liabilities

(g) Deferral of net loss associated with the unrealized and realized change in fair value of interest rate
We apply the accounting guidance for regulated options purchased to hedge interest rates on certain borrowings related to Vogtle Units No. 3 and No. 4

construction. Amortization will commence in February 2020 and will be amortized throughoperations. Regulatory assets represent certain costs that
February 2044, the life of the DOE-guaranteed loan which is financing a portion of the construction

are probable of recovery from our members in future project.

revenues through rates under the wholesale power (h) Effects on net margin for Smith and Hawk Road Energy Facilities were deferred through the end of
2015 and will be amortized over the remaining life of each respective plant.contracts with our members, which extend through

(i) Represents the accrual of retirement costs associated with long-lived assets for which there are noDecember 31, 2050. Regulatory liabilities represent
legal obligations to retire the assets.

certain items of income that we are retaining and that
(j) Represents collections for future major maintenance expenses; revenues are recognized as major

maintenance costs are incurred.
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(k) Represents collections to fund certain debt payments to be made through the end of 2025 which will reporting period beginning after December 15, 2016
be in excess of amounts collected through depreciation expense; the deferred credits will be amortized

using either of the following transition methods: (i) aover the remaining useful life of the plants.

full retrospective approach reflecting the application of(l) Represents difference in timing of recognition of the costs of decommissioning for financial statement
purposes and for ratemaking purposes. the standard in each prior reporting period with the

(m) The amortization period for other regulatory assets range up to 34 years and the amortization period of option to elect certain practical expedients, or (ii) a
other regulatory liabilities range up to 11 years.

modified retrospective approach with the cumulative
effect of initially adopting the standard recognized ats. Related parties
the date of adoption (which includes additional footnote

We and our 38 members are members of Georgia disclosures). Early adoption was not permitted. 
Transmission. Georgia Transmission provides

In August 2015, the FASB issued an update totransmission services to its members for delivery of its
Topic 606 deferring the effective date by one year. Themembers’ power purchases from us and other power
standard is effective for annual reporting periodssuppliers. We have entered into an agreement with
beginning after December 15, 2017 and interim periodsGeorgia Transmission to provide transmission services
therein. The standard also permits early adoption of thefor third party transactions and for service to our own
standard, but not before the original effective date offacilities. For 2015, 2014, and 2013, we incurred
December 15, 2016. We are currently evaluating theexpenses from Georgia Transmission of $28,172,000,
future impact of this standard on our consolidated$27,893,000, and $27,599,000, respectively. 
financial statements. 

We, Georgia Transmission and 38 of our members
In July 2015, the FASB issued ‘‘Inventoryare members of Georgia Systems Operations. Georgia

(Topic 330): Simplifying the Measurement ofSystems Operations operates the system control center
Inventory.’’ Under the new inventory standard,and currently provides us system operations services
inventories are required to be measured at the lower ofand administrative support services. For 2015, 2014,
cost and net realizable value, the latter representing theand 2013, we incurred expenses from Georgia Systems
estimated selling price in the ordinary course ofOperations of $22,616,000, $27,893,000, and
business, reduced by costs of completion, disposal, and$27,599,000, respectively.
transportation. Under current guidance, inventories are
required to be measured at the lower of cost or market,t. Other income
but depending upon specific circumstances, market

The components of other income within the could be replacement cost, net realizable value, or net
Consolidated Statement of Revenues and Expenses were realizable value reduced by a normal profit margin. The
as follows: amendments do not apply to inventory measured using

the last-in, first-out or the retail inventory method. The
(dollars in thousands)

amendments apply to all other inventory, which includes2015 2014 2013
inventory that is measured using first-in, first out or

Capital credits from associated companies (Note 4) $ 1,859 $ 1,986 $ 1,954
average cost, the method used to measure all of our

Net revenue from Georgia Transmission and Georgia
inventories. The new standard is effective for usSystem Operations for shared Administrative and

General costs 6,278 4,944 4,459 prospectively for annual reporting periods beginning
Miscellaneous other 1,006 (310) (723) after December 15, 2016, and interim periods therein.
Total $ 9,143 $ 6,620 $ 5,690 Early adoption is permitted as of the beginning of an

interim or annual reporting period. We are currently
evaluating the future impact of this standard on ouru. New accounting pronouncements
consolidated financial statements. 

In May 2014, the Financial Accounting Standards
In April 2015, the FASB issued ‘‘Interest-ImputationBoard (FASB) issued ‘‘Revenue from Contracts with

of Interest (Subtopic 835-30): Simplifying theCustomers’’ (Topic 606). The new revenue standard
Presentation of Debt Issuance Costs.’’ The amendmentsrequires that an entity recognize revenue to depict the
in this standard require that debt issuance costs relatedtransfer of goods or services to customers in an amount
to a recognized debt liability be presented in thethat reflects the consideration to which the entity
balance sheet as a direct deduction from the carryingexpects to be entitled in exchange for those goods and
amount of that debt liability, consistent with debtservices. The standard was effective for the annual
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discounts. In August 2015, the FASB clarified that its change lessor accounting. The new leases standard is
guidance issued in April 2015 does not apply to line-of- effective for us on a modified retrospectively approach
credit arrangements. Accordingly, entities may continue for annual reporting periods beginning after
to present related debt issuance costs as an asset and December 15, 2018, and interim periods therein. Early
subsequently amortize the deferred debt costs ratably adoption is permitted. We are currently evaluating the
over the term of the line-of-credit arrangements, future impact of this standard on our consolidated
regardless of whether there are any outstanding financial statements.
borrowings on the line-of-credit arrangements. 

2. Fair Value:
As permitted, we early adopted these updates as of

Authoritative guidance regarding fair valueDecember 31, 2015 and applied their provisions
measurements for financial and non-financial assets andretrospectively. The adoption resulted in a $97,423,000
liabilities defines fair value, establishes a framework foradjustment in the presentation of unamortized debt
measuring fair value in accordance with generallyissuance costs as a direct reduction of the carrying
accepted accounting principles, and expands disclosuresamount of long-term debt as of December 31, 2014.
about fair value measurements. These unamortized debt issuance costs were previously

presented within deferred charges and other assets. The guidance establishes a three-tier fair value
Other than the current year consolidated balance sheet hierarchy which prioritizes the inputs used in measuring
presentation and the aforementioned reclassification, the fair value as follows:
adoption of these updates did not have an impact on

• Level 1. Quoted prices from active markets forour consolidated financial statements. See Note 7 for
identical assets or liabilities as of the reportingadditional information regarding the adoption of the
date. Active markets are those in whichnew guidance. 
transactions for the asset or liability occur in

In November 2015, the FASB issued ‘‘Income Taxes sufficient frequency and volume to provide pricing
(Topic 740): Balance Sheet Classification of Deferred information on an ongoing basis. Quoted prices in
Taxes.’’ The amendments in this standard simplifies the active markets provide the most reliable evidence
presentation of deferred income taxes by eliminating the of fair value and are used to measure fair value
separate classification of deferred income tax assets and whenever available. Level 1 primarily consists of
liabilities into current and noncurrent amounts in the financial instruments that are exchange-traded.
statement of financial position. The amendments in the

• Level 2. Pricing inputs other than quoted prices inupdate require that all deferred tax assets and liabilities
active markets included in Level 1, which arebe classified as noncurrent in the consolidated balance
either directly or indirectly observable as of thesheet. The new standard is effective for us prospectively
reporting date. Level 2 includes financialfor annual reporting periods beginning after
instruments that are valued using models or otherDecember 15, 2016, and interim periods therein. Early
valuation methodologies. These models areadoption is permitted as of the beginning of an interim
primarily industry-standard models that consideror annual reporting period. We are currently evaluating
various assumptions, including quoted forwardthe future impact of this standard on our consolidated
prices for commodities, time value, volatilityfinancial statements. 
factors, and current market and contractual prices

In February 2016, the FASB issued ‘‘Leases for the underlying instruments, as well as other
(Topic 842).’’ The new leases standard requires a dual relevant economic measures. Level 2 primarily
approach for lessee accounting under which a lessee consists of financial instruments that are non-
would account for leases as finance leases or operating exchange-traded but have significant observable
leases. Both finance leases and operating leases will inputs.
result in the lessee recognizing a right-of-use (ROU)

• Level 3. Pricing inputs that include significantasset and a corresponding lease liability. For finance
inputs which are generally less observable fromleases the lessee would recognize interest expense and
objective sources. These inputs may includeamortization of the ROU asset and for operating leases
internally developed methodologies that result inthe lessee would recognize a straight-line total lease
management’s best estimate of fair value. Level 3expense. The new lease standard does not substantially
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financial instruments are those whose fair value is
based on significant unobservable inputs. 

Assets and liabilities measured at fair value are based
on one or more of the following three valuation
techniques:

(1) Market approach. The market approach uses
prices and other relevant information
generated by market transactions involving
identical or comparable assets or liabilities
(including a business) and deriving fair value
based on these inputs.

(2) Income approach. The income approach uses
valuation techniques to convert future amounts
(for example, cash flows or earnings) to a
single present amount (discounted). The
measurement is based on the value indicated
by current market expectations about those
future amounts.

(3) Cost approach. The cost approach is based on
the amount that currently would be required
to replace the service capacity of an asset
(often referred to as current replacement cost).
This approach assumes that the fair value
would not exceed what it would cost a market
participant to acquire or construct a substitute
asset or comparable utility adjusted for
obsolescence.
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The table below details assets and liabilities measured at fair value on a recurring basis for the periods ended
December 31, 2015 and 2014, respectively.

Fair Value Measurements at Reporting Date Using

Quoted Prices in Significant
Active Markets for Significant Other Unobservable

December 31, Identical Assets Observable Inputs Inputs
2015 (Level 1) (Level 2) (Level 3)

(dollars in thousands)

Nuclear decommissioning trust funds:
Domestic equity $ 151,178 $ 151,178 $ – $ –
International equity trust 68,753 – 68,753 –
Corporate bonds 48,450 – 48,450 –
US Treasury and government agency securities 75,173 74,698 475 –
Agency mortgage and asset backed securities 15,503 – 15,503 –
Other 4,772 4,772 – –

Long-term investments:
Corporate bonds 9,903 – 9,903 –
US Treasury and government agency securities 13,772 13,772 – –
Agency mortgage and asset backed securities 1,121 – 1,121 –
International equity trust 12,846 – 12,846 –
Mutual funds 48,649 48,649 – –
Other 479 479 – –

Interest rate options 1,010 – – 1,010(1)

Natural gas swaps 24,995 – 24,995 –

Fair Value Measurements at Reporting Date Using

Quoted Prices in Significant
Active Markets for Significant Other Unobservable

December 31, Identical Assets Observable Inputs Inputs
2014 (Level 1) (Level 2) (Level 3)

(dollars in thousands)

Nuclear decommissioning trust funds:
Domestic equity $ 159,536 $ 159,536 $ – $ –
International equity trust 72,474 – 72,474 –
Corporate bonds 34,446 – 34,446 –
US Treasury and government agency securities 68,854 68,854 – –
Agency mortgage and asset backed securities 16,148 – 16,148 –
Municipal Bonds 743 – 743 –
Other 13,803 13,803 – –

Long-term investments:
Corporate bonds 5,445 – 5,445 –
US Treasury and government agency securities 16,619 16,619 – –
Agency mortgage and asset backed securities 643 – 643 –
International equity trust 11,162 – 11,162 –
Mutual funds 51,741 51,741 – –
Other 118 118 – –

Interest rate options 4,371 – – 4,371(1)

Natural gas swaps 18,914 – 18,914 –

(1) Interest rate options as reflected on the Consolidated Balance Sheet include the fair value of the interest rate options.

The Level 2 investments above in corporate bonds The fair value of the Level 2 investments above in
and agency mortgage and asset backed securities may international equity trust are calculated based on the net
not be exchange traded. The fair value measurements asset value per share of the fund. There are no
for these investments are based on a market approach, unfunded commitments for the international equity trust
including the use of observable inputs. Common inputs and redemption may occur daily with a three-day
include reported trades and broker/dealer bid/ask prices. redemption notice period.
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The following tables present the changes in Level 3 assets measured at fair value on a recurring basis during the
years ended 2015 and 2014, respectively.

Year Ended
December 31, 2015

Interest rate
options

(dollars in thousands)

Assets:
Balance at December 31, 2014 $ 4,371
Total gains or losses (realized/unrealized):

Included in earnings (or changes in net assets) (3,361)

Balance at December 31, 2015 $ 1,010

Year Ended
December 31, 2014

Interest rate
options

(dollars in thousands)

Assets:
Balance at December 31, 2013 $ 63,471
Total gains or losses (realized/unrealized):

Included in earnings (or changes in net assets) (59,100)

Balance at December 31, 2014 $ 4,371

We estimate the value of the interest rate options as information regarding our interest rate options, see
the sum of time value and any intrinsic value minus a Note 3. 
counterparty credit adjustment. Intrinsic value is the The estimated fair values of our long-term debt,
value of the underlying swap, which we are able to including current maturities at December 31, 2015 and
calculate based on the forward LIBOR swap rates, the 2014 were as follows (in thousands):
fixed rate on the underlying swap, the time to
expiration, the term of the underlying swap and 2015 2014

Carrying Fair Carrying Fairdiscount rates, all of which we are able to effectively
Value Value Value Valueobserve. Time value is the additional value of the

Long-term debt $ 7,575,027 $ 8,445,630 $ 7,256,995 $ 8,460,685swaption due to the fact that it is an option. We
estimate the time value using an option pricing model

The estimated fair value of long-term debt isthat, in addition to the factors used to calculate intrinsic
classified as Level 2 and is estimated based on observedvalue, also takes into account option volatility, which
or quoted market prices for the same or similar issueswe estimate based on option valuations we obtain from
or on current rates offered to us for debt of similarvarious sources. We estimate the counterparty credit
maturities. The primary sources of our long-term debtadjustment by observing credit attributes, including the
consist of first mortgage bonds, pollution controlcredit default swap spread of entities similar to the
revenue bonds and long-term debt issued by the Federalcounterparty and the amount of credit support that is
Financing Bank that is guaranteed by the Rural Utilitiesavailable for each swaption. Since the primary
Service or the U.S. Department of Energy. We alsocomponent of the LIBOR swaptions’ value is time
have small amounts of long-term debt provided byvalue, which is based on estimated option volatility
National Rural Utilities Cooperative Financederived from valuations of comparable instruments that
Corporation (CFC) and by CoBank, ACB. Theare generally not publicly available, we have categorized
valuations for the first mortgage bonds and the pollutionthese LIBOR swaptions as Level 3. We believe the
control revenue bonds were obtained from third partyestimated fair values for the LIBOR swaptions we hold
investment banking firms and a third party dataare based on the most accurate information available for
reporting service, and are based on secondary marketthese types of derivative contracts. For additional
trading of our debt. Valuations for debt issued by the
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Federal Financing Bank are based on U.S. Treasury guaranty from one of their affiliates that is rated
rates as of December 31, 2015 and 2014 plus an investment grade. 
applicable spread, which reflects our borrowing rate for We have entered into International Swaps and
new loans of this type from the Federal Financing Derivatives Association agreements with our natural gas
Bank. The rates on the CFC debt are fixed and the hedge and interest rate option counterparties that
valuation is based on rate quotes provided by CFC. We mitigate credit exposure by creating contractual rights
use an interest rate quote sheet provided by CoBank for relating to creditworthiness, collateral, termination and
valuation of the CoBank debt, which reflects current netting (which, in certain cases, allows us to use the net
rates for a similar loan. value of affected transactions with the same

For cash and cash equivalents, restricted cash and counterparty in the event of default by the counterparty
receivables, the carrying amount approximates fair value or early termination of the agreement). 
because of the short-term maturity of those instruments. Additionally, we have implemented procedures to

monitor the creditworthiness of our counterparties and3. Derivative instruments:
to evaluate nonperformance in valuing counterparty

Our risk management and compliance committee positions. We have contracted with a third party to
provides general oversight over all risk management and assist in monitoring certain of our counterparties’ credit
compliance activities, including but not limited to, standing and condition. Net liability positions are
commodity trading, investment portfolio management generally not adjusted as we use derivative transactions
and interest rate risk management. We use commodity as hedges and have the ability and intent to perform
trading derivatives to manage our exposure to under each of our contracts. In the instance of net asset
fluctuations in the market price of natural gas. To hedge positions, we consider general market conditions and
the risk of rising interest rates on a portion of our the observable financial health and outlook of specific
anticipated long-term debt to be incurred in connection counterparties, forward looking data such as credit
with capital expenditures, we have entered into interest default swaps, when available, and historical default
rate options. We do not apply hedge accounting for any probabilities from credit rating agencies in evaluating
of these derivatives, but apply regulatory accounting. the potential impact of nonperformance risk to
Consistent with our rate-making, unrealized gains or derivative positions. 
losses on our natural gas swaps and interest rate options

The contractual agreements contain provisions thatare reflected as regulatory assets or liabilities, as
could require us or the counterparty to post collateral orappropriate. 
credit support. The amount of collateral or credit

We are exposed to credit risk as a result of entering support that could be required is calculated as the
into these hedging arrangements. Credit risk is the difference between the aggregate fair value of the
potential loss resulting from a counterparty’s hedges and pre-established credit thresholds. The credit
nonperformance under an agreement. We have thresholds are contingent upon each party’s credit
established policies and procedures to manage credit ratings from the major credit rating agencies. The
risk through counterparty analysis, exposure calculation collateral and credit support requirements vary by
and monitoring, exposure limits, collateralization and contract and by counterparty.
certain other contractual provisions. 

Gas hedges. Under the natural gas swap
It is possible that volatility in commodity prices and/ arrangements, we pay the counterparty a fixed price for

or interest rates could cause us to have credit risk specified natural gas quantities and receive a payment
exposures with one or more counterparties. We for such quantities based on a market price index.
currently have credit risk exposure to our interest rate These payment obligations are netted, such that if the
options counterparties. If such counterparties fail to market price index is lower than the fixed price, we will
perform their obligations, we could suffer a financial make a net payment, and if the market price index is
loss. However, as of December 31, 2015, all of the higher than the fixed price, we will receive a net
counterparties with transaction amounts outstanding payment. 
under our hedging programs are rated investment grade
by the major rating agencies or have provided a
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At December 31, 2015 and 2014, the estimated fair rate on the expiration date. The cash settlement value is
value of our natural gas contracts were a net liability of calculated based on the value of an underlying swap
$22,848,000 and $18,914,000, respectively. which we have the right, but not the obligation, to enter

into, which would begin on the option expiration dateAs of December 31, 2015 and 2014, neither we nor
and extend until 2042 and under which we would payany counterparties were required to post credit support
the specified fixed rate and receive a floating LIBORor collateral under the natural gas swap agreements. If
rate. The fixed rates on the unexpired swaptions wethe credit-risk-related contingent features underlying
hold average 151 basis points above the correspondingthese agreements were triggered on December 31, 2015
LIBOR swap rates that were in effect as ofdue to our credit rating being downgraded below
December 31, 2015 and the weighted average fixed rateinvestment grade, we would have been required to post
is 3.95%. Swaptions having notional amounts totalingletters of credit of $24,995,000 with our counterparties. 
$470,625,000 expired without value during the year

The following table reflects the volume activity of ended December 31, 2015. The remaining swaptions
our natural gas derivatives as of December 31, 2015 expire quarterly through March 31, 2017. 
that is expected to settle or mature each year:

We paid all the premiums to purchase these LIBOR
Natural Gas swaptions at the time we entered into these transactions.

Swaps At December 31, 2015 and 2014, the fair value of these
Year (MMBTUs) swaptions was approximately $1,010,000 and(in millions)

$4,371,000, respectively. To manage our credit exposure
2016 23.1 to our counterparties, we negotiated credit support2017 15.6

provisions that require each counterparty to provide us2018 10.0
2019 6.0 collateral in the form of cash or securities to the extent
Total 54.7 that the value of the swaptions outstanding for that

counterparty exceeds a certain threshold. The collateral
Interest rate options. We are exposed to the risk of thresholds can range from $0 to $10,000,000 depending

rising interest rates due to the significant amount of on each counterparty’s credit rating. As of
new long-term debt we expect to incur in connection December 31, 2015 and 2014, there were no collateral
with anticipated capital expenditures, particularly the postings required of the counterparties. 
construction of Vogtle Units No. 3 and No. 4. In fourth

We are deferring realized and unrealized gains orquarter of 2011, we purchased LIBOR swaptions at a
losses from the change in fair value of each LIBORcost of $100,000,000 with a total notional amount of
swaption as well as related carrying and other incidentalapproximately $2,200,000,000 to hedge the interest rates
costs in accordance with our rate-making treatment. Theon a portion of the debt that we are incurring to finance
deferral will continue until February 2020, at whichthe two additional nuclear units at Plant Vogtle. Since
time the deferred costs and deferred gains, if any, frominception, swaptions having a notional amount of
the settlement of the interest rate options will beapproximately $1,788,502,000 have expired and, as of
amortized and collected in rates over the life of theDecember 31, 2015, the remaining notional amount of
$2,200,000,000 of debt that we hedged with theour outstanding swaptions was approximately
swaptions. $390,702,000. 

The following table reflects the remaining notionalThe LIBOR swaptions are each designed to cap our
amount of forecasted debt issuances we have hedged ineffective interest rate at a specified fixed interest rate on
each year with LIBOR swaptions as of December 31,a specified option expiration date. This is accomplished
2015.by means of a payment of the cash settlement value our

counterparties are obligated to make to us if prevailing LIBOR Swaption
Notional Dollarfixed LIBOR swap rates exceed the specified fixed rate

Year Amounton the option expiration date. This payment would (in thousands)

partially offset our interest costs, thereby reducing our
2016 $ 310,533

effective interest rate. The cash settlement value would 2017 80,169
be zero if swap rates are at or below the specified fixed Total $ 390,702
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The table below reflects the fair value of derivative The following table presents the gross amounts of
instruments and their effect on our consolidated balance derivatives and their related offset amounts as permitted
sheets at December 31, 2015 and 2014. by their respective master netting agreements and

obligations to return cash collateral at December 31,
Balance Sheet 2015 and 2014.Location Fair Value

2015 2014 (dollars in thousands)
(dollars in thousands)

Net Amounts
Not designated as hedge: of Assets
Assets Gross Amounts (Liabilities)

Interest rate options Other deferred charges $ 1,010 $ 4,371 of Recognized Gross Amounts Presented
Assets offset on the Cash on theLiabilities

(Liabilities) Balance Sheet Collateral Balance SheetNatural gas swaps Other current liabilities $ 22,848 $ 18,914

December 31, 2015
The following table presents the realized gains and Assets:

(losses) on derivative instruments recognized in margin Natural gas swaps $ (22,848) $ – $ – $ (22,848)
Interest rate options $ 26,925 $ (25,915) $ – $ 1,010for the year ended December 31, 2015, 2014 and 2013.

December 31, 2014
Consolidated Assets:
Statement of Natural gas swaps $ (18,914) $ – $ – $ (18,914)
Revenues and Interest rate options $ 53,603 $ (49,232) $ – $ 4,371

Expenses
Location 2015 2014 2013

(dollars in thousands) 4. Investments:
Not designated as hedge:

Investments in debt and equity securitiesNatural Gas Swaps Fuel $ 206 $ 1,881 $ 739
Natural Gas Swaps Fuel (20,102) (1,033) (4,051)

Investment securities we hold are classified as
$ (19,896) $ 848 $ (3,312) available-for-sale. Available-for-sale securities are

carried at market value with unrealized gains and losses,The following table presents the unrealized gains and
net of any tax effect, added to or deducted from(losses) on derivative instruments deferred on the
patronage capital, except that, in accordance with ourbalance sheet at December 31, 2015 and 2014.
rate-making treatment, realized and unrealized gains and

Consolidated Balance losses from investment securities held in the nuclear
Sheet Location decommissioning funds are directly added to or

2015 2014 deducted from the regulatory asset or liability for asset
Not designated as hedges: retirement obligations. All realized and unrealized gains

Natural Gas Swaps Regulatory asset $ (22,848) $ (18,914)
and losses are determined using the specificInterest Rate Options Regulatory asset (25,915) (49,232)
identification method. Approximately 27% of theseTotal not designated as hedges $ (48,763) $ (68,146)
gross unrealized losses were in effect for less than one
year. 
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For those securities considered to be available-for- Investment in associated companies
sale, the following table summarizes the activities for Investments in associated companies were as follows
those securities as of December 31, 2015 and 2014: at December 31, 2015 and 2014:

(dollars in thousands)
(dollars in thousands)Gross Unrealized

2015 20142015 Cost Gains Losses Fair Value

National Rural Utilities CooperativeEquity $ 230,123 $ 37,494 $ (9,635) $ 257,982
Finance Corporation (CFC) $ 24,040 $ 24,030Debt 189,700 1,158 (3,491) 187,367

CT Parts, LLC 11,067 9,939Other 5,255 – (4) 5,251
Georgia Transmission Corporation 25,872 24,254

Total $ 425,078 $ 38,652 $ (13,130) $ 450,600 Georgia System Operations Corporation 7,200 5,200
Other 3,831 3,945

(dollars in thousands) Total $ 72,010 $ 67,368
Gross Unrealized

2014 Cost Gains Losses Fair Value The CFC investments consist of capital term
Equity $ 200,892 $ 69,536 $ (2,163) $ 268,265 certificates required in connection with our membership
Debt 168,182 9,981 (8,619) 169,544 in CFC and a voluntary investment in CFC member
Other 13,927 – (4) 13,923

capital securities. Accordingly, there is no market for
Total $ 383,001 $ 79,517 $ (10,786) $ 451,732 these investments. The investments in Georgia

Transmission represent capital credits. The investmentsAll of the available-for-sale investments are recorded
in Georgia System Operations represent loan advances.at fair value in the accompanying consolidated balance
Repayments of these advances are expected bysheets, therefore the carrying value equals the fair value.
December 2020. 

The contractual maturities of debt securities
CT Parts, LLC is an affiliated organization formed byavailable-for-sale, which are included in the estimated

us and Smarr EMC for the purpose of purchasing andfair value table above, at December 31, 2015 and 2014
maintaining spare parts inventory and for theare as follows:
administration of contracted services for combustion

(dollars in thousands) turbine generation facilities. Such investment is recorded
2015 2014 at cost.Cost Fair Value Cost Fair Value

Due within one year $ 8,559 $ 8,612 $ 1,744 $ 1,790 Rocky Mountain transactions
Due after one year

through five years 50,018 49,538 48,105 47,508 In December 1996 and January 1997, we entered
Due after five years

into six long-term lease transactions relating to ourthrough ten years 56,448 55,880 67,103 67,665
Due after ten years 74,675 73,337 51,230 52,581 74.61% undivided interest in Rocky Mountain. In each

transaction, we leased a portion of our undividedTotal $ 189,700 $ 187,367 $ 168,182 $ 169,544

interest in Rocky Mountain to six separate owner trusts
The following table summarizes the realized gains for the benefit of three investors, referred to as owner

and losses and proceeds from sales of securities for the participants, for a term equal to 120% of the estimated
years ended December 31, 2015, 2014 and 2013: useful life of Rocky Mountain. Immediately thereafter,

the owner trusts leased their undivided interests in
(dollars in thousands)

Rocky Mountain to our wholly owned subsidiary,2015 2014 2013

Rocky Mountain Leasing Corporation, or RMLC, for aGross realized gains $ 53,453 $ 64,437 $ 46,647
term of 30 years under six separate leases. RMLC thenGross realized losses (18,989) (46,258) (21,685)

Proceeds from sales 640,217 438,941 605,364 subleased the undivided interests back to us under six
separate leases for an identical term. 

In 2012, we terminated five of the six lease
transactions prior to the end of their lease terms. The
remaining lease in place represented approximately 10%
of the original lease transactions. We have a guarantee
for the basic rental payments under the remaining lease.
The fair value amount relating to the guarantee of basic
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rent payments is immaterial to us principally due to the The components of our net deferred tax assets and
high credit rating of the payment undertaker. The basic liabilities as of December 31, 2015 and 2014 were as
rental payments remaining through the end of the lease follows:
are approximately $59,209,000. 

(dollars in thousands)

2015 2014The assets of RMLC are not available to pay our
creditors. Deferred tax assets

Net operating losses $ 29,724 $ 29,724
Tax credits (alternative minimum tax and other) 1,198 1,2755. Income taxes:

Accounting for Rocky Mountain transactions 348,779 348,460
Other assets 107,527 100,203While we are a not-for-profit membership corporation
Deferred tax assets 487,228 479,662formed under the laws of Georgia, we are subject to
Less: Valuation allowance (29,724) (30,999)federal and state income taxation. As a taxable

Net deferred tax assets $ 457,504 $ 448,663cooperative, we are allowed to deduct patronage
Deferred tax liabilitiesdividends that we allocate to our members for purposes

Depreciation $ 426,173 $ 444,139of calculating our taxable income. We annually allocate
Accounting for Rocky Mountain transactions 167,907 165,462

income and deductions between patronage and non- Other liabilities 131,454 112,732
patronage activities and substantially all of our income Deferred tax liabilities 725,534 722,333
is from patronage-sourced activities, resulting in no Net deferred tax liabilities 268,030 273,670
current period income tax expense or current or Less: Patronage exclusion (268,030) (273,670)

deferred income tax liability. Net deferred taxes $ – $ –

Although we believe that treatment of non-member As of December 31, 2015, we have federal tax net
sales as patronage-sourced income is appropriate, this operating loss carryforwards and alternative minimum
treatment has not been examined by the Internal tax credits as follows:
Revenue Service. If this treatment was not sustained, we

(dollars in thousands)believe that the amount of taxes on such non-member
sales, after allocating related expenses against the Alternative

Minimumrevenues from such sales, would not have a material
Expiration Date Tax Credits NOLsadverse effect on financial condition or results of

operations and cash flows. 2018 $ – $ 61,533
2019 – 10,516

We account for income taxes pursuant to the 2020 – 4,362
None 1,198 –authoritative guidance for accounting for income taxes,

which requires the recognition of deferred tax assets $ 1,198 $ 76,411

and liabilities for the expected future tax consequences
The net operating loss expiration dates start in theof events that have been included in the financial

year 2018 and end in the year 2020. Due to the taxstatements or tax returns. 
basis method for allocating patronage and as shown by

The difference between the statutory federal income the above valuation allowance, it is not more likely than
tax rate on income before income taxes and our not that the deferred tax asset to the net operating
effective income tax rate is summarized as follows: losses will be realized. On December 18, 2015, the

President signed into law the Protecting Americans
2015 2014 2013

from Tax Hikes Act of 2015. The law extends to ability
Statutory federal income tax rate 35.0% 35.0% 35.0% for us to make an election to accelerate AMT credits in
Patronage exclusion (34.7%) (34.4%) (33.3%)

lieu of bonus depreciation through 2019. We intend toOther (0.3%) (0.6%) (1.7%)
make this election for tax years ended December 31,Effective income tax rate 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
2015 through December 31, 2017 and expect to
monetize the entire balance of tax credits by the tax
year ended December 31, 2017.

The authoritative guidance for income taxes addresses
the determination of whether tax benefits claimed or
expected to be claimed on a tax return should be
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recorded in the financial statements. We may recognize The Scherer No. 2 lease is reported as a capital
lease. For rate-making purposes, however, we includethe tax benefit from an uncertain tax position only if it
the actual lease payments in our cost of service. Theis more likely than not that the tax position will be
difference between lease payments and the aggregate ofsustained on examination by the taxing authorities,
the amortization on the capital lease asset and thebased on the technical merits of the position. The tax
interest on the capital lease obligation is recognized as abenefits recognized in the financial statements from
regulatory asset or regulatory liability on thesuch a position should be measured based on the largest
consolidated balance sheet. Capital lease amortization isbenefit that has a greater than fifty percent likelihood of
recorded in depreciation and amortization expense. being realized upon ultimate settlement. 

In 2000, we entered into a power purchase and saleWe file a U.S. federal consolidated income tax
agreement with Doyle I, LLC (Doyle Agreement), anreturn. The U.S. federal statute of limitations remains
affiliate of one of our members, to purchase all of theopen for the year 2012 forward. State jurisdictions have
output from a five-unit generation facility (Doyle) for astatutes of limitations generally ranging from three to
period of 15 years, through August 24, 2015. Wefive years from the filing of an income tax return. The
exercised our purchase option and acquired the facilitystate impact of any federal changes remains subject to
on August 24, 2015.examination by various states for a period of up to

one year after formal notification to the states. Years 7. Debt:
still open to examination by tax authorities in major

Long-term debt consists of first mortgage notes
state jurisdictions include 2012 forward. We have no

payable to the United States of America acting through
liabilities recorded for uncertain tax positions. the Federal Financing Bank (FFB) and guaranteed by

the Rural Utilities Service or the U.S. Department of6. Capital leases:
Energy, first mortgage bonds payable (FMBs), first

In 1985, we sold and subsequently leased back from mortgage notes issued in conjunction with the sale by
four purchasers their 60% undivided ownership interest public authorities of pollution control revenue bonds
in Scherer Unit No. 2. The gain from the sale is being (PCBs) and first mortgage notes payable to CoBank and
amortized over the terms of the leases. Three of the CFC. Substantially all of our owned tangible and
leases have lease terms through December 31, 2027, certain of our intangible assets are pledged under our
and one lease extends through June 30, 2031. The first mortgage indenture as collateral for the Federal
assumed interest rate at inception on the lease Financing Bank notes, the first mortgage bonds, the first
obligation is 11.05%. mortgage notes issued in conjunction with the sale of

pollution control revenue bonds, and the CoBank andThe minimum lease payments under the capital
CFC first mortgage notes. leases together with the present value of the net

Maturities for long-term debt and capital leaseminimum lease payments as of December 31, 2015 are
obligations through 2020 are as follows:as follows:

(dollars in thousands)
(dollars in

2016 2017 2018 2019 2020Year Ending December 31, thousands)

FFB $ 145,846 $ 143,110 $ 148,210 $ 153,233 $ 156,998Scherer
FMBs 1,010 1,010 1,010 351,010 1,010Unit No. 2
PCBs(1) 37,352 37,352 37,352 – 181,075

2016 $ 14,949 CFC 891 937 984 1,035 391
CoBank 786 885 996 719 –2017 14,949

2018 14,949 185,885 183,294 188,552 505,997 339,474
2019 14,949 Capital Leases 3,955 4,404 4,905 5,462 6,082
2020 14,949

Total $ 189,840 $ 187,698 $ 193,457 $ 511,459 $ 345,556
2021-2031 115,331

(1) In addition to regularly scheduled principal payments on the bonds, this includes amounts that would
be due if the credit support facilities for the Series 2009 and Series 2010 pollution control bonds wereTotal minimum lease payments 190,076
drawn upon and became payable in accordance with their terms, such as would occur if the credit
facility providing the support was not renewed or extended at its expiration date. These amounts equalLess: Amount representing interest (89,620) $37 million in each of the years 2016, 2017 and 2018 and $134 million in 2020. We anticipate
extending these credit facilities before their expiration. The nominal maturities of the Series 2009 and
Series 2010 pollution control bonds range from 2030 through 2038.Present value of net minimum lease payments 100,456

The weighted average interest rate on our long-termLess: Current portion (3,955)

debt at December 31, 2015 and 2014 was 4.45% and
Long-term balance $ 96,501 4.55%, respectively.
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Long-term debt principal and the associated Facility may not exceed $3,057,069,461 of which
unamortized debt issuance costs and debt discounts at $335,471,604 is designated for capitalized interest. 
December 31, 2015 and December 31, 2014 are as Advances may be requested under the Facility on a
follows: quarterly basis through December 31, 2020. During

2015, we received advances under the Facility totaling2015 2014

$270,000,000. At December 31, 2015, aggregate DOE-Unamortized Debt Unamortized Debt
Issuance Costs Issuance Costs guaranteed borrowings totaled $1,180,628,000, including

and and capitalized interest.Principal Debt Discounts Principal Debt Discounts

(dollars in thousands) b) Rural Utilities Service Guaranteed Loans:
FFB $ 3,777,540 $ 56,851 $ 3,456,953 $ 58,417
FMBs 2,809,093 32,002 2,810,103 33,782 During 2015, we received advances on Rural Utilities
PCBs 980,770 9,135 980,770 9,740 Service-guaranteed Federal Financing Bank loans
CFC 4,238 – 5,085 –

totaling $153,637,000 for long-term financing of generalCoBank 3,386 – 4,084 –
and environmental improvements at existing plants. $ 7,575,027 $ 97,988 $ 7,256,995 $ 101,939

In January 2016, we received an additional
We use the effective interest rate method to amortize $7,998,000 in advances on Rural Utilities Service-

debt issuance costs and debt discounts as well as the guaranteed Federal Financing Bank loans for long-term
straight-line method when the results approximate those financing of general and environmental improvements at
of the effective interest rate method. Unamortized debt existing plants.
issuance costs and debt discounts are being amortized

c) Credit Facilities:to expense over the life of the respective debt issues.

On March 23, 2015, we entered into a 5-yeara) Department of Energy Loan Guarantee:
$1,210,000,000 credit agreement with a syndicate of

Pursuant to the loan guarantee program established thirteen lenders, led by the National Rural Utilities
under Title XVII of the Energy Policy Act of 2005 (the Cooperative Finance Corporation as administrative
‘‘Title XVII Loan Guarantee Program’’), we and the agent. 
U.S. Department of Energy, acting by and through the

As of December 31, 2015, we had a total ofSecretary of Energy, entered into a Loan Guarantee
$1,610,000,000 of committed credit arrangementsAgreement on February 20, 2014 pursuant to which the
comprised of four separate facilities with maturity datesDepartment of Energy agreed to guarantee our
that range from November 2016 to March 2020. Theseobligations under the Note Purchase Agreement dated
credit facilities are for general working capital purposes,as of February 20, 2014 (the ‘‘Note Purchase
issuing letters of credit and backing up outstandingAgreement’’), among us, the Federal Financing Bank
commercial paper. Under our unsecured committed linesand the Department of Energy and two future advance
of credit that we had in place at December 31, 2015,promissory notes, each dated February 20, 2014, made
we had the ability to issue letters of credit totalingby us to the Federal Financing Bank (the ‘‘Federal
$760,000,000 in the aggregate, of which $509,000,000Financing Bank Notes’’ and together with the Note
remained available. At December 31, 2015, we had 1)Purchase Agreement, the ‘‘FFB Credit Facility
$251,000,000 under these lines of credit in the form ofDocuments’’). The FFB Credit Facility Documents
issued letters of credit supporting variable rate demandprovide for a multi-advance term loan facility (the
bonds and collateral postings to third parties, and 2)‘‘Facility’’), under which we may make long-term loan
$261,000,000 dedicated under one of these lines ofborrowings through the Federal Financing Bank. 
credit to support a like amount of commercial paper

Proceeds of advances made under the Facility will be that was outstanding. 
used to reimburse us for a portion of certain costs of

The weighted average interest rate on short-termconstruction relating to Vogtle Units No. 3 and No. 4
borrowings at December 31, 2015 and December 31,that are eligible for financing under the Title XVII Loan
2014 was 0.43% and 0.28%, respectively.Guarantee Program. Aggregate borrowings under the
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8. Electric plant, construction and related agreements: production) on the accompanying Statement of
Revenues and Expenses.a. Electric plant

We, along with Georgia Power, have entered into b. Construction
agreements providing for the purchase and subsequent In 2008, Georgia Power, acting for itself and as agent
joint operation of certain electric generating plants. for us, the Municipal Electric Authority of Georgia, and
Each co-owner is responsible for providing its’ own the City of Dalton, Georgia, acting by and through its
financing. The plant investments disclosed in the table Board of Water, Light and Sinking Fund
below represent our undivided interest in each plant. A Commissioners, doing business as Dalton Utilities
summary of our plant investments and related (collectively, the Co-owners) and Westinghouse Electric
accumulated depreciation as of December 31, 2015 and Company LLC and Stone & Webster, Inc. (collectively,
2014 is as follows: the Contractor) entered into an Engineering,

2015 2014 Procurement and Construction Agreement (the EPC
(dollars in thousands) Agreement). Pursuant to the EPC Agreement, the

Accumulated Accumulated
Contractor will design, engineer, procure, construct andPlant Investment Depreciation Investment Depreciation

test two 1,100 megawatt nuclear units using theIn-service(1)

Owned property Westinghouse AP1000 technology and related facilities
Vogtle Units No. 1 & No. 2
(Nuclear – 30% ownership) $ 2,869,142 $ (1,674,431) $ 2,805,310 $ (1,634,062) at Plant Vogtle Units No. 3 and No. 4. Our ownership

Vogtle Units No. 3 & No. 4 interest and proportionate share of the cost to construct(Nuclear – 30% ownership) 22,557 (891) 18,267 (637)
Hatch Units No. 1 & No. 2 these units is 30%. 
(Nuclear – 30% ownership) 767,019 (391,822) 695,392 (377,902)

Wansley Units No. 1 & No. 2 Under the EPC Agreement, the Co-owners will pay a(Fossil – 30% ownership) 499,180 (163,266) 474,740 (157,543)
Scherer Unit No. 1 purchase price that is subject to certain price escalations
(Fossil – 60% ownership) 1,086,435 (332,493) 1,067,777 (318,990)

and adjustments, including fixed escalation amounts andDoyle (Combustion Turbine –
100% leasehold)(2) 124,051 (90,590) 126,990 (95,644) certain index-based adjustments, as well as adjustmentsRocky Mountain Units No. 1,
No. 2 & No. 3 for change orders and performance bonuses. The EPC
(Hydro – 75% ownership) 600,640 (222,888) 587,762 (211,010) Agreement also provides for liquidated damages uponHartwell (Combustion
Turbine – 100% ownership) 226,737 (103,111) 224,512 (98,696) the Contractor’s failure to fulfill the schedule and

Hawk Road (Combustion
Turbine – 100% ownership) 243,517 (70,832) 242,293 (65,931) performance guarantees, subject to a cap. In addition,

Talbot (Combustion Turbine – the EPC Agreement provides for limited cost sharing by100% ownership) 290,463 (111,617) 289,020 (102,947)
Chattahoochee (Combined the Co-owners for increases to Contractor costs under
cycle – 100% ownership) 310,788 (114,914) 308,943 (106,633)

certain conditions. The maximum amount of additionalSmith (Combined cycle –
100% ownership) 601,903 (166,324) 579,486 (151,677) capital costs under this provision attributable to us isWansley (Combustion
Turbine – 30% ownership) 3,582 (3,513) 3,582 (3,377) $75,000,000. Each Co-owner is severally, not jointly,

Transmission plant 90,195 (50,786) 88,031 (49,132) liable to the Contractor for its proportionate share,Other 116,396 (73,442) 112,431 (63,427)

based on ownership interest, of all amounts owed under
Property under capital lease: the EPC Agreement. As agent for the Co-owners,Scherer Unit No. 2 (Fossil –

60% leasehold) 743,543 (354,918) 720,705 (325,082) Georgia Power has designated Southern Nuclear
Operating Company as its agent for contractTotal in-service $ 8,596,148 $ (3,925,838) $ 8,345,241 $ (3,762,690)
management. 

Construction work in progress
Vogtle Units No. 3 & No. 4 $ 2,724,543 $ 2,268,344 On December 31, 2015, Westinghouse acquiredEnvironmental and other

generation improvements 143,723 104,600 Stone & Webster, Inc. from Chicago Bridge &
Other 403 1,448

Iron Co. N.V. (the Acquisition). In connection with the
Total construction work in progress $ 2,868,669 $ 2,374,392 Acquisition, Stone & Webster, Inc. changed its name to
(1) Amounts include plant acquisition adjustments at December 31, 2015 and 2014 of $196,000,000. WECTEC Global Project Services Inc. (WECTEC).
(2) On August 20, 2015, we acquired Doyle which we previously operated under a capital lease.

Certain obligations of Westinghouse and Stone &
Our proportionate share of direct expenses of joint Webster, Inc. have been guaranteed by Toshiba

operation of the above plants is included in the Corporation, Westinghouse’s parent company, and The
corresponding operating expense captions (e.g., fuel, Shaw Group Inc., a subsidiary of Chicago Bridge &

Iron, respectively. On March 9, 2016, in connection
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with the Acquisition and pursuant to the settlement Commission caused additional costs and delays
agreement described below, the guarantee of The Shaw recoverable by the Contractor under the EPC
Group was terminated. The guarantee of Toshiba Agreement. In June 2015, the Contractor updated its
remains in place. Additionally, as a result of recent estimated damages, based on our ownership interest, to
credit rating downgrades of Toshiba, Westinghouse has an aggregate of approximately $470,000,000 (in 2015
provided the Co-owners with letters of credit of dollars). The case was pending in the U.S. District
approximately of $900,000,000 in accordance with, and Court for the Southern District of Georgia (the Vogtle
subject to adjustment under, the terms of the EPC Construction Litigation). 
Agreement. In the event of certain credit rating On December 31, 2015, Westinghouse and the Co-
downgrades of any Co-owner, such Co-owner will be owners entered into a definitive settlement agreement
required to provide a letter of credit or other credit (the Settlement Agreement) to resolve disputes between
enhancement. the Co-owners and the Contractor under the EPC

The Co-owners may terminate the EPC Agreement at Agreement, including the Vogtle Construction
any time for their convenience, provided that the Co- Litigation. Effective December 31, 2015, Georgia
owners will be required to pay certain termination costs. Power, acting for itself and as agent for the other Co-
The Contractor may also terminate the EPC Agreement owners, and the Contractor entered into an amendment
under certain circumstances, including certain to the EPC Agreement to implement the Settlement
suspension or delays of work by the Co-owners, action Agreement. The Settlement Agreement and the related
by a governmental authority to stop work permanently, amendment to the EPC Agreement (i) restrict the
certain breaches of the EPC Agreement by the Co- Contractor’s ability to seek further increases in the
owners, Co-owner insolvency, and certain other events. contract price by clarifying and limiting the

circumstances that constitute nuclear regulatory changesThe Nuclear Regulatory Commission certified the
in law; (ii) provide for enhanced dispute resolutionWestinghouse AP1000 Design Control Document
procedures; (iii) revise the guaranteed substantial(DCD) in late 2011. In early 2012, the Nuclear
completion dates to match the currently estimated in-Regulatory Commission issued combined construction
service dates of June 30, 2019 for Unit No. 3 andand operating licenses for Vogtle Units No. 3 and No. 4
June 30, 2020 for Unit No. 4; (iv) provide that delaywhich allowed full construction to begin. There have
liquidated damages will now commence from thebeen technical and procedural challenges to the
currently estimated nuclear fuel loading date for eachconstruction and licensing of Vogtle Units No. 3 and
unit, which is December 31, 2018 for Unit No. 3 andNo. 4 at the federal and state levels, and additional
December 31, 2019 for Unit No. 4, rather than thechallenges may arise as construction proceeds. 
original guaranteed substantial completion dates under

In 2012, the Co-owners and the Contractor the EPC Agreement; and (v) provide that we, based on
commenced litigation regarding the costs associated our ownership interest, will pay to the Contractor and
with design changes to the DCD and the delays in the capitalize to the project cost approximately
timing of approval of the DCD and issuance of the $230,000,000, of which we have paid (a) approximately
combined construction and operating licenses, including $80,000,000 prior to the Settlement Agreement under
the assertion by the Contractor that the Co-owners are the dispute resolution procedures of the EPC Agreement
responsible for these costs under the terms of the EPC and (b) approximately $80,000,000 subsequent to
Agreement. The Contractor also asserted that it was December 31, 2015 under the terms of the Settlement
entitled to extensions of the guaranteed substantial Agreement. In addition, the Settlement Agreement
completion dates of April 2016 and April 2017 for provides for the resolution of other open existing items
Vogtle Units No. 3 and No. 4, respectively. In relating to the scope of the project under the EPC
May 2014, the Contractor filed an amended claim Agreement, including cyber security. Further, as part of
alleging that (i) the design changes to the DCD the settlement and in connection with the Acquisition:
imposed by the Nuclear Regulatory Commission (i) Westinghouse has engaged Fluor Enterprises, Inc., a
delayed module production and the impacts to the subsidiary of Fluor Corporation, as a new construction
Contractor are recoverable by the Contractor under the subcontractor; and (ii) the Co-owners, Chicago Bridge
EPC Agreement and (ii) the changes to the basemat & Iron, and The Shaw Group have entered into mutual
rebar design required by the Nuclear Regulatory releases of any and all claims arising out of events or
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circumstances in connection with the construction of litigation after the completion of nuclear fuel load for
Vogtle Units No. 3 and No. 4 that occurred on or both units. 
before December 31, 2015. On January 5, 2016, the The ultimate outcome of these matters cannot be
Vogtle Construction Litigation was dismissed with determined at this time.
prejudice. 

9. Employee benefit plans:Our previously disclosed project budget, which
includes capital costs, allowance for funds used during Our retirement plan is a contributory 401(k) that
construction and a contingency amount, is covers substantially all employees. An employee may
$5,000,000,000, even after payments contemplated by contribute, subject to IRS limitations, up to 60% of his
the Settlement Agreement.  As of December 31, 2015, or her eligible annual compensation. At our discretion,
our total investment in the additional Vogtle units was we may match the employee’s contribution and have
$2,888,000,000. done so each year of the plan’s existence. Our current

policy is to match the employee’s contribution as longProcesses are in place that are designed to assure
as there is sufficient margin to do so. The match, whichcompliance with the requirements specified in the DCD
is calculated each pay period, currently can be equal toand the combined construction and operating licenses,
as much as three-quarters of the first 6% of anincluding inspections by Southern Nuclear and the
employee’s eligible compensation, depending on theNuclear Regulatory Commission that occur throughout
amount and timing of the employee’s contribution. Ourconstruction. As a result of such compliance processes,
contributions to the matching feature of the plan werecertain license amendment requests have been filed and
approximately $1,310,000, $1,205,000 and $1,161,000approved or are pending before the Nuclear Regulatory
in 2015, 2014 and 2013, respectively. Commission. Various design and other licensing-based

compliance issues may arise as construction proceeds, Our 401(k) plan also includes an employer retirement
which may result in additional license amendments or contribution feature, which subject to IRS limitations,
require other resolution. If any license amendment contributes 8% of an employee’s eligible annual
requests or other licensing-based compliance issues are compensation. Our contributions to the employer
not resolved in a timely manner, there may be further retirement contribution feature of the 401(k) plan were
delays in the project schedule that could result in approximately $2,611,000, $2,441,000 and $2,289,000
increased costs to the Co-owners, the Contractor, or in 2015, 2014 in 2013, respectively.
both. 

10. Nuclear insurance:In addition, as construction continues, the risk
remains that challenges with the Contractor’s The Price-Anderson Act limits public liability claims
performance including additional challenges in its that could arise from a single nuclear incident to
fabrication, assembly, delivery, and installation of the $13,500,000,000. This amount is covered by private
shield building and structural modules could further insurance and a mandatory program of deferred
impact the revised forecasted completion dates and cost premiums that could be assessed against all owners of
and the Contractor must improve its schedule nuclear power reactors. Such private insurance provided
performance in order to mitigate this risk. Also, delays by American Nuclear Insurers (ANI), is carried by
in the receipt of the remaining permits necessary for the Georgia Power for the benefit of all the co-owners of
operation of Vogtle Units No. 3 and No. 4 or other Plants Hatch and Vogtle. Agreements of indemnity have
issues could arise and may further impact the project been entered into by and between each of the co-
schedule and cost. owners and the NRC. In the event of a nuclear incident

involving any commercial nuclear facility in the countryFuture claims by the Contractor or Georgia Power,
involving total public liability in excess ofon behalf of the Co-owners, could arise throughout
$375,000,000, a licensee of a nuclear power plant couldconstruction. These claims may be resolved through
be assessed a deferred premium of up to $127,000,000formal and informal dispute resolution procedures under
per incident for each licensed reactor operated by it, butthe EPC Agreement and, under the enhanced dispute
not more than $19,000,000 per reactor per incident toresolution procedures, may be resolved through
be paid in a calendar year. On the basis of our
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ownership interest in four nuclear reactors, we could be proceeds are next to be applied toward the costs of
assessed a maximum of $152,000,000 per incident, but decontamination and debris removal operations ordered
not more than $23,000,000 in any one year. Both the by the NRC, and any further remaining proceeds are to
maximum assessment per reactor and the maximum be paid either to Georgia Power, for the benefit of all
yearly assessment are adjusted for inflation at least the co-owners, or to bond trustees as may be
every five years, and exclude any applicable state appropriate under the policies and applicable trust
premium taxes. The next scheduled adjustment is due indentures. 
no later than September 10, 2018. All retrospective assessments, whether generated for

Georgia Power, on behalf of all the co-owners of liability or property, may be subject to applicable state
Plants Hatch and Vogtle, is a member of Nuclear premium taxes. In the event of a loss, the amount of
Electric Insurance, Ltd. (NEIL), a mutual insurer insurance available may not be adequate to cover
established to provide property damage insurance property damage and other incurred expenses.
coverage in an amount up to $1,500,000,000 for Uninsured losses and other expenses could have a
members’ operating nuclear generating facilities. material adverse effect on our financial condition and
Additionally, there is coverage through NEIL for results of operations.
decontamination, excess property insurance, and

11. Commitments:premature decommissioning coverage up to
$1,250,000,000 for nuclear losses in excess of the a. Operating leases
$1,500,000,000 primary coverage. On April 1, 2014,

As of December 31, 2015, our estimated minimumNEIL introduced a new excess non-nuclear policy
rental commitments for our railcar leases for use at ourproviding coverage up to $750,000,000 for non-nuclear
coal-fired facilities over the next five years andlosses in excess of the $1,500,000,000 primary
thereafter are as follows:coverage. 

(dollars in thousands)Georgia Power, on behalf of all the co-owners has
2016 $ 5,318purchased a builders’ risk property insurance policy
2017 5,318from NEIL for Vogtle Units No. 3 and No. 4. This
2018 5,318

policy provides $2,750,000,000 in limits for accidental 2019 2,950
property damage occurring during construction. 2020 588

Thereafter –
Under each of the NEIL policies, members are

subject to retroactive assessments in proportion to their The rental expenses for the railcar leases are added
premiums, if losses each year exceed the accumulated to the cost of the fossil inventories and are recognized
reserve funds available to the insurer. The portion of the in fuel expense. Rental expenses totaled $4,849,000,
current maximum annual assessment for Georgia Power $5,139,000 and $5,213,000 in 2015, 2014 and 2013,
that would be payable by Oglethorpe based on respectively.
ownership share, is limited to approximately
$41,000,000. b. Fuel

Claims resulting from terrorist acts are covered under To supply a portion of the fuel requirements to our
both the ANI and NEIL policies (subject to normal generating units, Southern Nuclear on our behalf for
policy limits). The aggregate, however, that NEIL will nuclear fuel, and Georgia Power, on our behalf for coal,
pay for all claims resulting from terrorist acts in any have entered into various long-term commitments for
12-month period is $3,200,000,000 plus such additional the procurement of coal and nuclear fuel. The contracts
amounts NEIL can recover through reinsurance, in most cases contain provision for price escalations,
indemnity, or other sources. minimum and maximum purchase levels and other

financial commitments. The value of the coalFor all on-site property damage insurance policies for
commitments is based on maximum coal prices andcommercial nuclear power plants, the NRC requires that
minimum volumes as provided in the contracts and doesthe proceeds of such policies shall be dedicated first for
not include taxes, transportation, governmentthe sole purpose of placing the reactor in a safe and
impositions or railcar costs. For further discussion ofstable condition after an accident. Any remaining
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total nuclear fuel expense, see Note 1h. As of Contractor under the EPC Agreement, including the
December 31, 2015, our estimated minimum long-term Vogtle Construction Litigation. Effective December 31,
commitments are as follows: 2015, Georgia Power, acting for itself and as agent for

the other Co-owners, and the Contractor entered into an
(dollars in thousands)

amendment to the EPC Agreement to implement theCoal Nuclear Fuel

Settlement Agreement. The Settlement Agreement and2016 $ 29,658 $ 55,400
the related amendment to the EPC Agreement2017 15,342 27,800

2018 8,117 29,200 (i) restrict the Contractor’s ability to seek further
2019 – 24,300 increases in the contract price by clarifying and limiting
2020 – 21,700

the circumstances that constitute nuclear regulatoryThereafter – 60,800
changes in law; (ii) provide for enhanced dispute
resolution procedures; (iii) revise the guaranteed12. Contingencies and Regulatory Matters:
substantial completion dates to match the currently

We do not anticipate that the liabilities, if any, for estimated in-service dates of June 30, 2019 for Unit
any current proceedings against us will have a material No. 3 and June 30, 2020 for Unit No. 4; (iv) provide
effect on our financial condition or results of operations. that delay liquidated damages will now commence from
However, at this time, the ultimate outcome of any the currently estimated nuclear fuel loading date for
pending or potential litigation cannot be determined. each unit, which is December 31, 2018 for Unit No. 3

and December 31, 2019 for Unit No. 4, rather than the
a. Nuclear Construction original guaranteed substantial completion dates under

the EPC Agreement; and (v) provide that we, based onIn 2012, the Co-owners and the Contractor
our ownership interest, will pay to the Contractor andcommenced litigation regarding the costs associated
capitalize to the project cost approximatelywith design changes to the DCD and the delays in the
$230,000,000, of which we have paid (a) approximatelytiming of approval of the DCD and issuance of the
$80,000,000 prior to the Settlement Agreement undercombined construction and operating licenses, including
the dispute resolution procedures of the EPC Agreementthe assertion by the Contractor that the Co-owners are
and (b) approximately $80,000,000 subsequent toresponsible for these costs under the terms of the EPC
December 31, 2015 under the terms of the SettlementAgreement. The Contractor also asserted that it was
Agreement. In addition, the Settlement Agreemententitled to extensions of the guaranteed substantial
provides for the resolution of other open existing itemscompletion dates of April 2016 and April 2017 for
relating to the scope of the project under the EPCVogtle Units No. 3 and No. 4, respectively. In
Agreement, including cyber security. Further, as part ofMay 2014, the Contractor filed an amended claim
the settlement and in connection with the Acquisition:alleging that (i) the design changes to the DCD
(i) Westinghouse has engaged Fluor Enterprises, Inc., aimposed by the Nuclear Regulatory Commission
subsidiary of Fluor Corporation, as a new constructiondelayed module production and the impacts to the
subcontractor; and (ii) the Co-owners, Chicago BridgeContractor are recoverable by the Contractor under the
& Iron, and The Shaw Group have entered into mutualEPC Agreement and (ii) the changes to the basemat
releases of any and all claims arising out of events orrebar design required by the Nuclear Regulatory
circumstances in connection with the construction ofCommission caused additional costs and delays
Vogtle Units No. 3 and No. 4 that occurred on orrecoverable by the Contractor under the EPC
before December 31, 2015. On January 5, 2016, theAgreement. In June 2015, the Contractor updated its
Vogtle Construction Litigation was dismissed withestimated damages, based on our ownership interest, to
prejudice. an aggregate of approximately $470,000,000 (in 2015

dollars). The Vogtle Construction Litigation was Future claims by the Contractor or Georgia Power,
pending in the U.S. District Court for the Southern on behalf of the Co-owners, could arise throughout
District of Georgia. construction. These claims may be resolved through

formal and informal dispute resolution procedures underOn December 31, 2015, Westinghouse and the Co-
the EPC Agreement and, under the enhanced disputeowners entered into the Settlement Agreement to
resolution procedures, may be resolved throughresolve disputes between the Co-owners and the
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litigation after the completion of nuclear fuel load for filed by two current consumer-members of the two
both units. member distribution cooperatives named in the lawsuit.

Similar to the above described litigation, this complaint
b. Patronage Capital Litigation challenges the patronage capital distribution practices of

Georgia’s electric cooperatives; however, one notableOn March 13, 2014, a lawsuit was filed in the
difference is that the first case, described above, seeksSuperior Court of DeKalb County, Georgia, against us,
to bring claims on behalf of former members while thisGeorgia Transmission and three of our member
second case seeks to bring claims on behalf of currentdistribution cooperatives. Plaintiffs filed an amended
members. The plaintiffs allege that the defendants havecomplaint on July 28, 2014. The amended complaint
(i) retained patronage capital for an unreasonably longchallenges the patronage capital distribution practices of
period of time; (ii) conspired with each other to depriveGeorgia’s electric cooperatives and seeks to certify a
consumer-members of their patronage capital; anddefendant class of all but one of our 38 members. It
(iii) breached bylaw provisions allegedly requiring thatwas filed by four former consumer-members of four of
patronage capital be retired when the financial conditionour members on behalf of themselves and a proposed
of the cooperative will not be impaired. The plaintiffsclass of all former consumer-members of our members.
seek unspecified damages and equitable relief, includingPlaintiffs claim that approximately 30% of all the
an order declaring that the defendants be required todefendants’ total allocated patronage capital belongs to
retire patronage capital ‘‘according to a regular,former consumer-members. Plaintiffs also allege that
reasonable revolving plan.’’ Similarly to the litigationpatronage capital owed to former consumer-members
described above, although not expected, if we wereincludes patronage capital allocated by us to our
ordered by the Court to make distributions of ourmembers but not yet distributed to our members.
patronage capital, our first mortgage indenture wouldPlaintiffs claim that the patronage capital of former
require us to raise our rates to a level where we couldconsumer-members held by defendants and the
comply with current patronage capital distributionproposed defendant class should be retired immediately
restrictions, and the rate increases required to meet thewhen the consumer-members end their membership by
Plaintiff’s demands could be significant for a periodterminating service, or alternatively, according to a
of years. The plaintiffs seek to certify three plaintiffs’revolving schedule of no longer than 13 years from the
classes but do not seek to certify a defendants’ class. date of its allocation and seek relief to effect such

retirements. Plaintiffs further seek to require the In May 2015, the Superior Court judge for both
defendants to adjust rates in order to establish and patronage capital lawsuits appointed a special master to
maintain reasonable reserves to fund patronage capital oversee all pre-trial issues relating to these cases,
retirements on this basis. Plaintiffs also claim that including motions to dismiss that we and the other
defendants and the proposed defendant class should be defendants filed in connection with each lawsuit. In
required to adopt policies to periodically retire the September, the special master issued proposed orders to
patronage capital of all consumer-members on a the judge to grant our and the other defendants’
revolving schedule of no longer than 13 years from the motions to dismiss both patronage capital lawsuits on
date of its allocation. Our first mortgage indenture all counts. These orders have been challenged by the
restricts our ability to distribute patronage capital. plaintiffs and remain subject to approval by the Court.
Although not expected, if we were ordered by the Court If approved, the Court’s decision to grant the motions to
to make distributions of our patronage capital, our first dismiss will be subject to appeal. 
mortgage indenture would require us to raise our rates

We intend to defend vigorously against all claims into a level sufficient so that we could comply with the
the above-described litigation.current patronage capital distribution restrictions, and

the rate increases required to meet the Plaintiffs’ c. Environmental Matters
demands would be significant for a period of years. 

As is typical for electric utilities, we are subject to
On August 20, 2014, a second patronage capital various federal, state and local environmental laws

lawsuit was filed in the Superior Court of DeKalb which represent significant future risks and
County against us, Georgia Transmission, and two of uncertainties. Air emissions, water discharges and water
our member distribution cooperatives. The case was usage are extensively controlled, closely monitored and
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periodically reported. Handling and disposal injury and other claims for damages caused by alleged
requirements govern the manner of transportation, exposure to hazardous materials, and common law
storage and disposal of various types of waste. We are nuisance claims for injunctive relief, personal injury and
also subject to climate change regulations that impose property damage allegedly caused by coal combustion
restrictions on emissions of greenhouse gases, including residue, greenhouse gas and other emissions have
carbon dioxide, for certain new and modified facilities. become more frequent.

In general, these and other types of environmental 13. Purchase Agreements:
requirements are becoming increasingly stringent. Such

On April 11, 2014, we signed a precedent agreementrequirements may substantially increase the cost of
with Transcontinental Gas Pipeline Company, LLCelectric service, by requiring modifications in the design
(Transco) for additional firm natural gas transportationor operation of existing facilities or the purchase of
to our Smith facility. The additional firm transportationemission allowances. Failure to comply with these
is contingent upon the construction of a new natural gasrequirements could result in civil and criminal penalties
pipeline by Transco. Total fixed charges over theand could include the complete shutdown of individual
25-year base term will be approximately $942,500,000.generating units not in compliance. Certain of our debt
Our obligation to make payments begins when theinstruments require us to comply in all material respects
pipeline expansion project is placed into service, whichwith laws, rules, regulations and orders imposed by
is projected to be May 1, 2017.applicable governmental authorities, which include

current and future environmental laws or regulations.
14. Quarterly financial data (unaudited):Should we fail to be in compliance with these

requirements, it would constitute a default under those Summarized quarterly financial information for 2015
debt instruments. We believe that we are in compliance and 2014 is as follows:
with those environmental regulations currently

First Second Third Fourthapplicable to our business and operations. Although it is
Quarter Quarter Quarter Quarterour intent to comply with current and future regulations,

(dollars in thousands)
we cannot provide assurance that we will always be in

2015
compliance. Operating revenues $ 339,778 $ 343,741 $ 368,664 $ 297,642

Operating margin 68,260 63,494 69,287 56,417
At this time, the ultimate impact of any new and Net margin 15,369 10,852 15,908 6,212

more stringent environmental regulations described
2014above is uncertain and could have an effect on our

Operating revenues $ 367,300 $ 355,983 $ 369,405 $ 315,475financial condition, results of operations and cash flows
Operating margin 69,857 69,600 70,685 49,255

as a result of future additional capital expenditures and Net margin 19,223 17,196 14,453 (4,237)
increased operations and maintenance costs. 

The decrease in net margin in the fourth quarter ofAdditionally, litigation over environmental issues and
2015 and the negative net margins in the fourth quarterclaims of various types, including property damage,
of 2014 were due to reductions to revenue requirementspersonal injury, common law nuisance, and citizen
in order to achieve the targeted margins for interestenforcement of environmental requirements such as air
ratio of 1.14.quality and water standards, has increased generally

throughout the United States. In particular, personal
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REPORT OF INDEPENDENT REGISTERED PUBLIC ACCOUNTING FIRM

The Board of Directors and Members of Oglethorpe Power Corporation

We have audited the accompanying consolidated balance sheets and consolidated statements of capitalization of
Oglethorpe Power Corporation as of December 31, 2015 and 2014, and the related consolidated statements of
revenues and expenses, comprehensive margin, patronage capital and membership fees and accumulated other
comprehensive margin (deficit), and cash flows for each of the three years in the period ended December 31, 2015.
These financial statements are the responsibility of the Company’s management. Our responsibility is to express an
opinion on these financial statements based on our audits.

We conducted our audits in accordance with the standards of the Public Company Accounting Oversight Board
(United States). Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about
whether the financial statements are free of material misstatement. We were not engaged to perform an audit of the
Company’s internal control over financial reporting. Our audits included the consideration of internal control over
financial reporting as a basis for designing audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the
purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the Company’s internal control over financial reporting.
Accordingly, we express no such opinion. An audit also includes examining, on a test basis, evidence supporting the
amounts and disclosures in the financial statements, assessing the accounting principles used and significant
estimates made by management, and evaluating the overall financial statement presentation. We believe that our
audits provide a reasonable basis for our opinion.

In our opinion, the financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material respects, the consolidated
financial position of Oglethorpe Power Corporation at December 31, 2015 and 2014, and the consolidated results of
its operations and its cash flows for each of the three years in the period ended December 31, 2015, in conformity
with U.S. generally accepted accounting principles.

/s/ Ernst & Young LLP

Atlanta, Georgia
March 28, 2016
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ITEM 9. CHANGES IN AND DISAGREEMENTS WITH assurance that information we are required to disclose
ACCOUNTANTS ON ACCOUNTING AND in such reports is accumulated and communicated to
FINANCIAL DISCLOSURE our management, including our principal executive

officer and principal financial officer, as appropriate toNone.
allow timely decisions regarding required disclosure.

ITEM 9A. CONTROLS AND PROCEDURES
Management’s Report on Internal Control Over Financial

Management’s Responsibility for Financial Statements Reporting

Our management has prepared this annual report on Our management is responsible for establishing and
Form 10-K and is responsible for the financial maintaining adequate internal control over financial
statements and related information included herein. reporting, as such term is defined in Exchange Act Rule
These statements were prepared in accordance with 13a-15(f). Under the supervision and with the
generally accepted accounting principles and participation of our management, including our principal
necessarily include amounts that are based on best executive officer and principal financial officer, we
estimates and judgments of management. Financial conducted an evaluation of the effectiveness of our
information throughout this annual report on Form internal control over financial reporting based on the
10-K is consistent with the financial statements. framework in Internal Control – Integrated Framework

(2013 framework) issued by the Committee ofManagement believes that our policies and
Sponsoring Organizations of the Treadway Commission.procedures provide reasonable assurance that our

operations are conducted with a high standard of Based on our evaluation under the framework in
business ethics. In management’s opinion, our financial Internal Control – Integrated Framework (2013
statements present fairly, in all material respects, our framework) issued by Committee of Sponsoring
financial position, results of operations, and cash flows. Organizations, our management concluded that our

internal control over financial reporting was effective as
Conclusions Regarding the Effectiveness of Disclosure of December 31, 2015 in providing reasonable
Controls and Procedures assurance regarding the reliability of financial reporting

and the preparation of financial statements for externalUnder the supervision and with the participation of
purposes in accordance with generally acceptedour management, including the principal executive
accounting principles.officer and principal financial officer, we conducted an

evaluation of our disclosure controls and procedures, as
Changes in Internal Control over Financial Reportingsuch term is defined under Rule 13a-15(e) promulgated

under the Exchange Act. Based on this evaluation, our There were no changes in our internal control over
principal executive officer and principal financial officer financial reporting that occurred during the fourth
concluded that our disclosure controls and procedures quarter ended December 31, 2015, that have materially
were effective as of December 31, 2015 in providing a affected, or are reasonably likely to materially affect,
reasonable level of assurance that information we are our internal control over financial reporting.
required to disclose in reports that we file or submit
under the Exchange Act is recorded, processed, ITEM 9B. OTHER INFORMATION
summarized and reported within the time periods in None.
SEC rules and forms, including a reasonable level of
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PART III

ITEM 10. DIRECTORS, EXECUTIVE OFFICERS AND Oglethorpe, Georgia Transmission and Georgia System
CORPORATE GOVERNANCE Operations, and at least one at-large member director

position on the boards of directors of Oglethorpe,Our Board of Directors
Georgia Transmission or Georgia System Operations

Structure of our Board of Directors must be filled by a director of a member of each
member group that has at least two members. Our members elect our board of directors. Our

board of directors consists of directors and general Pursuant to the bylaws, a member may not have both
managers from our members, referred to as ‘‘member its general manager and one of its directors serve as a
directors,’’ and up to two outside directors. Our bylaws director of ours at the same time. Subject to a limited
divide member director positions among the member exception for Jackson Electric Membership Corporation,
scheduling groups specifically described in the bylaws, which is the sole member of one of the member
referred to as the ‘‘member groups.’’ There are groups, the bylaws prohibit any person from
currently five member groups and, except for Group 5, simultaneously serving as a director of Oglethorpe and
each member group is represented by two member either Georgia Transmission or Georgia System
directors. Of each member group’s two directors, one Operations. 
must be a general manager of a member in that

Our bylaws require outside directors to havemember group and one must be a director of a
experience related to our business, including, withoutmember in that member group. Jackson Electric
limitation, operations, marketing, finance or legalMembership Corporation is the only member in
matters. No outside director may be one of our currentGroup 5 and has only one director. The bylaws permit
or former officers, a current employee of ours or aexpansion of the number of member groups and
former employee of ours receiving compensation forchanges in the composition of member groups.
prior services. Outside directors cannot also be aFormation of new member groups and changes in the
director, officer or employee of Georgia Transmission,composition of member groups are subject to certain
Georgia System Operations or any member.required member approvals, and the requirement that
Additionally, no person who receives payment from usthe composition of the member groups at Oglethorpe,
in any capacity other than as an outside director,Georgia Transmission and Georgia System Operations
including direct or indirect payments for goods andbe identical, except in cases where a member is no
services, may serve as outside director. longer a member of one or more of Oglethorpe,

Georgia Transmission or Georgia System Operations. The members of our board of directors serve
The number of member director positions will change staggered three-year terms.
if additional member groups are formed or a member

Election of our Board of Directorsgroup ceases to exist. The bylaws also provide for
three at-large member director positions which must For a cooperative organization to maintain its status
each be filled by a director of one of our members. under federal tax law, it must abide by the cooperative

principle of democratic control. The nomination andIn an effort to provide for equitable representation
election of the members of our board of directors andamong the member groups across the boards of
the representation of our members by the electeddirectors of Oglethorpe, Georgia Transmission and
directors is consistent with this principle. Georgia System Operations, the bylaws provide for

certain limitations on the eligibility of directors of Candidates for our board of directors must be
members of each member group to fill the three at-large nominated by the nominating committee. The
member director positions. No more than one at-large nominating committee is comprised of one
member director position on our board of directors may representative from each of our members. A majority
be filled by a director of a member of any member vote of the nominating committee is required to
group, no more than two directors from members of nominate each candidate for the board of directors.
any member group may be serving in at-large member Each member representative’s nomination vote is
director positions on the boards of directors of weighted based on the number of retail customers
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served by the member. After the nominating committee Executive Officer and Director Biographies
nominates a candidate for a director position, the Our executive officers and directors are as follows:
candidate must be elected by a majority vote of all of
our member representatives, voting on an unweighted,

Name Age Position
one-member, one-vote basis. If the nominated candidate

Executive Officers:fails to receive a majority of the vote, the nominating Michael L. Smith 56 President and Chief Executive Officer
committee must nominate another candidate and the Michael W. Price 55 Executive Vice President and Chief Operating Officer

Elizabeth B. Higgins 47 Executive Vice President and Chief Financial Officermember representatives will vote on that. Should that
William F. Ussery 51 Executive Vice President, Member and Externalcandidate also fail to receive a majority vote, this

Relations
nomination and election process would be repeated until W. Clayton Robbins 69 Senior Vice President, Governmental Affairs

Charles W. Whitney 69 Senior Vice President and General Counsela nominated candidate is elected by a majority of the
Jami G. Reusch 53 Vice President, Human Resourcesmembers. 
Directors:

Potential candidates for our board of directors must Bobby C. Smith, Jr. 62 Chairman and At-Large Director
Marshall S. Millwood 66 Vice-Chairman and At-Large Directormeet the requirements set forth in our bylaws, as
Jimmy G. Bailey 67 At-Large Directordiscussed under ‘‘– Structure of our Board of
George L. Weaver 67 Member Group Director (Group 1)

Directors.’’ Management does not have a direct role in James I. White 70 Member Group Director (Group 1)
Danny L. Nichols 51 Member Group Director (Group 2)the nomination or election of the members of our board
Sammy G. Simonton 74 Member Group Director (Group 2)of directors. 
Randy Crenshaw 63 Member Group Director (Group 3)
M. Anthony Ham 64 Member Group Director (Group 3)Neither we, the nominating committee, nor any of
Fred A. McWhorter 69 Member Group Director (Group 4)our members, to our knowledge, have a policy with Jeffrey W. Murphy 52 Member Group Director (Group 4)

regard to the consideration of diversity in identifying Ernest A. ‘‘Chip’’ Jakins III 46 Member Group Director (Group 5)
Wm. Ronald Duffey 74 Outside Directorpotential candidates for our board of directors.

Board of Directors Leadership Structure
Executive Officers

Our principal executive officer and chairman of the
Overviewboard positions are separate and are held by different

persons. The chairman of the board and any vice- We are managed and operated under the direction of
chairman of the board are elected annually by a a president and chief executive officer who is appointed
majority vote of the members of our board of directors. by our board of directors. Our president and chief
Our president and chief executive officer is appointed executive officer selects the remainder of the executive
by our board of directors. None of our executive team. Each of our executive officers has entered into an
officers nor any of our other employees are members of employment contract with us that provides for minimum
our board of directors. annual base salary and performance pay. See

‘‘EXECUTIVE COMPENSATION – CompensationAs a cooperative, our members are our owners. Our
Discussion and Analysis – Employment Agreements’’members believe that the most effective structure to
for further discussion of these agreements.efficiently provide for their current and future needs is

to take a prominent role in the direction of our
Executive Officer Biographiesbusiness. Member control over the board of directors,

and the board of directors’ independence from Michael L. Smith is our President and Chief
management is beneficial and provides for member Executive Officer and has served in that capacity since
input. Direct accountability to and separation from the November 2013. Prior to joining Oglethorpe, Mr. Smith
board of directors helps insure that management acts in served as Georgia Transmission’s President and Chief
the best interests of our members. Executive Officer from 2005 to 2013 after he joined

Georgia Transmission as its Senior Vice President and
Chief Financial Officer in 2003. From 2002 to 2003,
Mr. Smith co-founded and served as the Executive
Director of the Committee of Chief Risk Officers. From
1997 to 2002, Mr. Smith held multiple positions at
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Mirant Corporation, most recently as Vice President and September 2000 and served in other capacities for
Global Risk Officer. From 1994 to 1997, he was Oglethorpe from April 1997 to September 1999. Prior
Manager of Planning and Evaluation for Vastar to that, Ms. Higgins served as Project Manager at
Resources and prior to that he worked at ARCO in Southern Engineering from October 1995 to April 1997,
various positions from 1983 to 1994. Mr. Smith has a as Senior Consultant at Deloitte & Touche, LLP from
Bachelor’s degree in Business Law and a Masters of April 1995 to October 1995, and as Senior Consultant
Business Administration in Finance from Louisiana at Energy Management Associates from June 1991 to
State University. Mr. Smith is on the board of directors April 1995. Ms. Higgins has a Bachelor of Industrial
for both the SERC Reliability Corporation and Engineering degree from the Georgia Institute of
Association of Edison Illuminating Companies. Technology with high honors and a Master of Business
Mr. Smith is also on the board of directors of the Administration degree from Georgia State University. 
Georgia Chamber of Commerce and for ACES Power William F. Ussery is our Executive Vice President,
Marketing. Member and External Relations and has served in that

Michael W. Price is our Executive Vice President office since October 2005. In October 2008,
and Chief Operating Officer and has served in that Mr. Ussery’s title changed from Senior Vice President,
office since February 1, 2000. In October 2008, Member and External Relations to his current title.
Mr. Price’s title changed from Chief Operating Officer Mr. Ussery previously served as Vice President and
to his current title. Mr. Price was employed by Georgia Assistant Chief Operating Officer of Oglethorpe from
System Operations from January 1999 to January 2000, November 2003 to October 2005. Prior to joining
first as Senior Vice President and then as Chief Oglethorpe in 2001, Mr. Ussery held several key
Operating Officer. He served as Vice President of positions, including Chief Operating Officer, Vice
System Planning and Construction of Georgia President of Engineering and System Engineer at
Transmission from May 1997 to December 1998. He Sawnee Electric Membership Corporation. Mr. Ussery
served as a manager of system control of Georgia holds a Bachelor of Science degree in Electrical
System Operations from January to May 1997. From Engineering from Auburn University and an associate
1986 to 1997, Mr. Price was employed by Oglethorpe degree in Science from Middle Georgia College.
in the areas of control room operations, system Mr. Ussery is on the board of directors for the National
planning, construction and engineering, and energy Renewables Cooperative Organization. Since
management systems. Prior to joining Oglethorpe, he March 2007, Mr. Ussery has served as a board member
was a field test engineer with the Tennessee Valley of the Council on Alcohol and Drugs, Inc. and
Authority from 1983 to 1986. Mr. Price has a Bachelor previously served as its Chairman of the Board. 
of Science degree in Electrical Engineering from W. Clayton Robbins is our Senior Vice President,
Auburn University. Mr. Price is on the board of Governmental Affairs and has served in that office since
directors for SERC Reliability Corporation and ACES October 2008. Prior to that Mr. Robbins was Senior
Power Marketing. He is also a member of the Research Vice President, Government Relations and Chief
Advisory Committee of the Electric Power Research Administrative Officer from July 2006 until
Institute. October 2008, and as Chief Administrative Officer from

Elizabeth B. Higgins is our Executive Vice President January 2006 until July 2006. He also served as Senior
and Chief Financial Officer and has served in that office Vice President, Administration and Risk Management of
since July 2004. In October 2008, Ms. Higgins’ title Oglethorpe from October 2002 to December 2006; and
changed from Chief Financial Officer to her current served as Senior Vice President, Finance and
title. Ms. Higgins served as Senior Vice President, Administration of Oglethorpe from November 1999 to
Finance & Planning of Oglethorpe from July 2003 to September 2002. Mr. Robbins served as Senior Vice
July 2004. Ms. Higgins served as Vice President of President and General Manager of Intellisource, Inc.
Oglethorpe with various responsibilities including from February 1997 to October 1999. Prior to that,
strategic planning, rates, analysis and member relations Mr. Robbins held several senior management and
from September 2000 to July 2003. Ms. Higgins served executive management positions at Oglethorpe
as the Vice President and Assistant to the Chief beginning in 1986. Before joining Oglethorpe,
Executive Officer of Oglethorpe from October 1999 to Mr. Robbins spent 18 years with Stearns-Catalytic
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World Corporation, a major engineering and Board of Directors
construction firm, including 13 years in management Director Qualifications
positions responsible for human resources, information

As required by our bylaws, all of the members ofsystems, contracts, insurance, accounting, and project
our board of directors, except for the outside director,development. Mr. Robbins has a Bachelor of Arts
are either directors or general managers of one of ourdegree in Business Administration from the University
members. This prerequisite helps to insure that theof North Carolina at Charlotte. Mr. Robbins serves as
members of our board of directors have businessour director for the American Coalition for Clean Coal
experience related to electric membership corporationsElectricity. 
as well as an interest in the successful operation of our

Charles W. Whitney is our Senior Vice President business. The members of our board of directors are
and General Counsel and has served in that capacity elected solely by the vote of our members; neither we
since August 2009. Mr. Whitney has legal experience nor our management has any direct role in the
that spans a broad range of activities in both private nomination of the candidates or the election of
practice and as chief counsel to a nuclear generating members to our board of directors. Therefore, the
plant project. He has represented independent power following director biographies do not include a
producers and engineering, procurement and discussion of the specific experience, qualifications,
construction contractors in the development, attributes or skills that led our members to the
construction and operation of power projects in Georgia, conclusion that a person should serve as a director on
New York, Pennsylvania, Ohio, Michigan and our board of directors. For further discussion of our
Wisconsin. In private practice, Mr. Whitney’s areas of nomination and election process, see ‘‘– Our Board of
focus were energy, particularly nuclear energy, Directors – Election of our Board of Directors.’’
regulatory, construction and labor law. His practice has
also included extensive work in labor and employment Director Biographies
discrimination; certification, enforcement and rate-

Jimmy G. Bailey is an at-large director. Mr. Baileymaking proceedings before state and federal regulators;
has served on our board of directors sinceand general trial work. In addition to practicing law for
September 2015 and his present term will expire in25 years, Mr. Whitney has more than ten years of
March 2019. Mr. Bailey is also a member of theexperience in senior management in the electricity
construction project committee. Mr. Bailey is a directorindustry, including both the regulated and unregulated
of Diverse Power Incorporated, an EMC. Mr. Bailey hasaspects of the business. Mr. Whitney is a graduate of
owned and operated a construction contracting businessWright State University and earned his Juris Doctor
since 1970. He also serves as Chairman of Kudzudegree from Case Western Reserve University School
Networks Inc., a subsidiary of Diverse Power, and isof Law. 
vice president of Georgia Directors Association. 

Jami G. Reusch is our Vice President, Human
Randy Crenshaw is a member group directorResources and has served in that office since July 2004.

(group 3). Mr. Crenshaw has served on our board ofMs. Reusch served as Oglethorpe’s Director of Human
directors since March 2016, and his present term willResources and held several other management and staff
expire in March 2019. He is also a member of thepositions in Human Resources prior to July 2004. Prior
compensation committee. Mr. Crenshaw is Presidentto joining Oglethorpe in 1994, Ms. Reusch was a senior
and Chief Executive Officer of Irwin Electricofficer in the banking industry in Georgia, where she
Membership Corporation and Middle Georgia Electricheld various leadership roles. Ms. Reusch has a
Membership Corporation. Mr. Crenshaw also serves onBachelor of Education degree and a Master of Human
the board of directors for Georgia Electric MembershipResource Development degree from Georgia State
Corporation, where he is the secretary-treasurer and onUniversity. She also has a Senior Professional in Human
the executive committee. He is also on the board ofResources certification.
directors for Green Power EMC, Smarr EMC and
GRESCO Utility Supply, Inc and is a former member
of Georgia Systems Operations board of directors. He is
also past president of the Irwin/Ocilla Chamber of
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Commerce and a member of the Irwin Development Electric Membership Corporation. He is a member of
Board. the board of directors of the University of West Georgia

Foundation, West Georgia Technical College and CarrollWm. Ronald Duffey is an outside director.
County Sertoma Club. He is also a member of theMr. Duffey has served on our board of directors since
Carrollton Rotary Club, Carroll County Chamber ofMarch 1997, and his present term will expire in
Commerce and Georgia Chamber of Commerce. HeMarch 2018. He is also the chairman of the audit
also serves as a director for Georgia System Operations,committee and served as special liaison between senior
for Georgia Electric Membership Corporation where hemanagement and the board during the search for a
is a member of the Executive Committee, Economicsuccessor president and chief executive officer from
Development Committee and Workers CompensationJune to November 2013.  Mr. Duffey is the retired
Fund Executive Committee, and for Green Power EMC.Chairman of the Board of Directors of Peachtree

National Bank in Peachtree City, Georgia, a wholly Fred A. McWhorter is a member group director
owned subsidiary of Synovus Financial Corp. Prior to (group 4). Mr. McWhorter has served on our board of
his employment in 1985 with Peachtree National Bank, directors since September 2012, and his present term
Mr. Duffey served as Executive Vice President and will expire in March 2019. He is a member of the
Member of the Board of Directors for First National construction project committee. Mr. McWhorter serves
Bank in Newnan, Georgia. He holds a Bachelor of as Vice Chairman of the Rayle Electric Membership
Business Administration degree from Georgia State Corporation board of directors. Mr. McWhorter also
College with a concentration in finance and has serves on the board of directors for Georgia Electric
completed banking courses at the School of Banking of Cooperative. He works for the U.S. Postal Service and
the South, Louisiana State University, the American is owner of F.A. McWhorter Poultry Farms. 
Bankers Association School of Bank Investments, and Marshall S. Millwood is the Vice-Chairman of the
The Stonier Graduate School of Banking, Rutgers Board and an at-large director. Mr. Millwood has served
University. Mr. Duffey is a director of Piedmont- on our board of directors since March 2003, and his
Newnan Hospital and of Piedmont Healthcare, where he present term will expire in March 2018. He is also the
is chair of the audit and compliance committee and also chairman of the compensation committee. He has been
serves on the executive committee. Mr. Duffey is also a the owner and operator of Marjomil Inc., a poultry and
member of the board of directors of the Georgia cattle farm in Forsyth County, Georgia, since 1998. He
Chamber of Commerce. is a director of Sawnee Electric Membership

M. Anthony Ham is a member group director Corporation. 
(group 3). Mr. Ham has served on our board of Jeffrey W. Murphy is a member group director
directors since March 2004, and his present term will (group 4). Mr. Murphy has served on our board of
expire in March 2017. He is also a member of the directors since March 2004, and his present term will
compensation committee. Mr. Ham operates Tony Ham expire in March 2018. He is also a member of the audit
Elite Property Services. In December 2008, Mr. Ham committee. Mr. Murphy has been the President and
left his position as the Clerk of the Superior and Chief Executive Officer of Hart Electric Membership
Juvenile Court in Brantley County, Georgia after Corporation since May 2002. He is also the Secretary
20 years of service. He has served as a director of of Georgia Energy Cooperative. 
Okefenoke Rural Electric Membership Corporation

Danny L. Nichols is a member group directorsince 1994 and was appointed Secretary and Treasurer
(group 2). Mr. Nichols has served on our board ofin 2007. 
directors since March 2011, and his present term will

Ernest A. ‘‘Chip’’ Jakins III is a member group expire in March 2017. Mr. Nichols is the chairman of
director (group 5). Mr. Jakins has served on our board the construction project committee. Mr. Nichols is the
of directors since 2014, and his present term will expire General Manager of Colquitt Electric Membership
in March 2017. Mr. Jakins is a member of the Corporation. 
construction project committee. Mr. Jakins is currently

Sammy G. Simonton is a member group directorthe President and Chief Executive Officer of Jackson
(group 2). Mr. Simonton has served on our board ofElectric Membership Corporation and was previously
directors since October 2012, and his present term willPresident and Chief Executive Officer of Carroll
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expire in March 2018. He is also a member of the the compensation committee and the construction
compensation committee. Mr. Simonton is a director of project committee each operate pursuant to a committee
Walton Electric Membership Corporation. Mr. Simonton charter and/or policy. We do not have a nominating and
is currently the owner of Simonton Farms and has corporate governance committee; directors are
previous business affiliations with Meridian Homes, nominated by representatives from each member whose
Moreland Altobelli Associates, Inc. and the Georgia weighted nomination is based on the number of retail
Department of Transportation. customers served by each member, and after

nomination, elected by a majority vote of the members,Bobby C. Smith, Jr. is the Chairman of the Board
voting on a one-member, one-vote basis.and an at-large director. Mr. Smith has served on our

board of directors since May 2008, acting as Chairman Audit Committee. The audit committee is responsible
since September 2015, and his present term will expire for assisting the board of directors in its oversight of
in March 2017. Mr. Smith is a farmer. He is a member various aspects of our business, including all material
of the board of directors of Planters Electric aspects of our financial reporting functions as well as
Membership Corporation. He also serves on the board risk assessment and management. Its responsibilities
of directors for Georgia Electric Membership related to financial reporting include selecting our
Corporation and is Chairman of the Board of the independent accountants, reviewing the plans, scope and
Screven County Development Authority and a member results of the audit engagement with our independent
of the Sylvania Lions Club. accountants, reviewing the independence of our

independent accountants and reviewing the adequacy ofGeorge L. Weaver is a member group director
our internal accounting controls. The audit committee(group 1). Mr. Weaver has served on our board of
also reviews our policy standards and guidelines for riskdirectors since March 2010, and his present term will
assessment and risk management as discussed furtherexpire in March 2019. He is a member of the audit
under ‘‘– Board of Directors’ Role in Risk Oversight.’’committee. Mr. Weaver has been employed by Central
The members of the audit committee are currentlyGeorgia Electric Membership Corporation since 1970
Ronald Duffey, Jeffrey Murphy, George Weaver andand is currently serving as President and Chief
James White. Mr. Duffey is the chairman of the auditExecutive Officer. Mr. Weaver is currently a director of
committee. The board of directors has determined thatSoutheastern Data Cooperative and is a former director
Mr. Duffey qualifies as an independent audit committeeof Federated Rural Electric Insurance Corporation. 
financial expert.

James I. White is a member group director
Compensation Committee. The compensation committee(group 1). Mr. White has served on our board of

is responsible for monitoring adherence with ourdirectors since March 2012, and his present term will
compensation programs and recommending changes toexpire in March 2017. He is a member of the audit
our compensation programs as needed. Currently, thecommittee. Mr. White has served as a director of
members of the compensation committee are MarshallSnapping Shoals Electric Membership Corporation since
Millwood, Randy Crenshaw, Anthony Ham and Sammy1995. Mr. White is the owner and president of Realty
Simonton. Mr. Millwood is the chairman of theSouth Inc. and the owner of T.K. White Real Estate Co.
compensation committee.and is a member of the Metro South Association of

Realtors and Georgia Association of Realtors. Construction Project Committee. The construction project
Mr. White is also a member of the Henry County committee is responsible for reviewing and making
Chamber of Commerce and was involved with the recommendations to our board of directors with regards
Henry County Development Authority for over to major actions or commitments relating to new power
20 years. He was previously vice president at the First plant construction projects and certain existing plant
National Bank in Crestview, Florida. modification projects.  Its responsibilities include

reviewing and recommending to our board of directorsCommittees of the Board of Directors
final plant sites, project budgets (including certain

Our board of directors has established an audit modifications to project budgets) and project
committee, a compensation committee and a construction plans, and a quarterly reviewing of and
construction project committee. The audit committee, reporting on the status of projects. The members of the
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construction project committee are currently Danny Our board of directors has delegated direct oversight
Nichols, Jimmy Bailey, Chip Jakins and Fred of corporate risk management and compliance to the
McWhorter. Mr. Nichols is the chairman of the audit committee. Pursuant to its charter, the audit
construction project committee. committee reviews our business risk management

process, including the adequacy of our overall control
Board of Directors’ Role in Risk Oversight environment, in selected areas that represent significant

financial and business risks. The audit committeeOur board of directors and the audit committee both
receives regular reports on the activities of the riskactively oversee our exposure to risks in our business.
management and compliance committee, which areOur board of directors has adopted corporate policies
described below, as well as quarter-end reports, whichregarding management of risks related to financial
include changes to derivative hedge positions andmanagement, capital investment and the use of
overall corporate risk exposure. Additionally, the auditderivatives. One of the primary risk oversight activities
committee provides oversight over corporate ethics andof the board of directors is to hold an annual strategic
compliance matters and receives regular reports onplanning session to review potentially material threats
compliance, which include, but are not limited to, theand opportunities to our business. To facilitate this
review of i) significant compliance issues, ii) significantreview, management develops a comprehensive strategic
audits/examinations by governmental or other regulatoryissues matrix. The strategic issues matrix identifies,
agencies, and iii) significant regulatory proceedings. Thedescribes, assesses and classifies the potential impact or
risk management and compliance committee, comprisedmagnitude, and outlines corporate strategies for
of our chief executive officer, chief operating officer,addressing, potentially material threats and opportunities
chief financial officer, and the executive vice presidentto our business. During this session, our board of
of member and external relations, provides generaldirectors reviews these analyses and affirms or assists
oversight over all of our risk management andmanagement with developing strategies to address these
compliance activities, including but not limited tostrategic risks and opportunities. Additionally,
commodity trading, fuels management, insurancemanagement also develops and typically shares a
procurement, debt management, investment portfoliocorporate risk map with our audit committee. The
management, environmental and electric reliabilitycorporate risk map depicts the probability of occurrence
compliance and cyber-security. The risk managementand the potential severity for each significant
and compliance committee has implementedcorporate risk. 
comprehensive policies and procedures, consistent with

At each regular meeting of the board of directors, current board policies, which govern our activities
management provides the board with reports on pertaining to market, compliance/regulatory and other
significant changes related to the top strategic risks and risks. For further discussion about our risk management
opportunities facing us and a revised version of the and compliance committee and its activities, see
strategic issues matrix that highlights any revisions to ‘‘QUANTITATIVE AND QUALITATIVE DISCLOSURES
the matrix. The audit committee chairman also provides ABOUT MARKET RISK.’’
the board of directors with updates on overall corporate
risk exposure. Furthermore, the board of directors Code of Ethics and Code of Conduct
receives risk analysis reports that identify key risks that

We have adopted a Code of Conduct that applies tocould create variances from our approved annual budget
all our employees, including our principal executive,and long-range forecasts and as well as discussing the
financial and accounting officers. Our Code of Conductpotential likelihood and magnitude of changes to
is available at our website, www.opc.com.member rates related to these risks based on scenario

modeling. 
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ITEM 11. EXECUTIVE COMPENSATION position’s duties and responsibilities, the individual’s
value and contributions to the company, workCompensation Discussion and Analysis
experience and length of service.

Executive Summary
Performance Pay. Performance pay is designed to

The philosophy and objective of our compensation reward executive officers based on the achievement of
and benefits program is to establish and maintain certain strategic corporate goals. The corporate goals
competitive total compensation programs that will selected are designed to align the interests of our
attract, motivate and retain the qualified skilled executive team and employees with the interests of our
workforce necessary for our continued success. The members. The compensation committee believes it is
compensation committee of the board of directors has appropriate to consider only corporate goal achievement
the primary responsibility for establishing, when determining executive officers’ performance pay
implementing and monitoring adherence with our because our corporate philosophy focuses on teamwork,
compensation programs. To help align executive and we believe that better results evolve from mutual
officers’ interests with those of our members, we have work towards common goals. Furthermore, the
designed a significant portion of our cash compensation committee believes that our achievement
compensation program as a pay for performance based of these corporate goals will correspond to high
system that rewards executive officers based on our company performance, and our executive officers are
success in achieving the corporate goals discussed responsible for directing the work and making the
below. To remain competitive, we review our total strategic decisions necessary to successfully meet these
compensation program against generally available goals. Each executive officer is eligible to receive up to
market data to gain a general understanding of current 20% of his or her base salary as a performance bonus
compensation practices. based entirely on the achievement of corporate goals. 

Importantly, our executive officers cannot help usComponents of Total Compensation
meet our goals and improve performance without the

The compensation committee determined that work of others. For this reason, the performance goals
compensation packages for the fiscal year ended set at the corporate level are the same for both
December 31, 2015 for our executive officers should executive officers and non-executive employees.
be comprised of the following three primary

Benefits. The benefits program is designed to allowcomponents:
executive officers to choose the benefit options that best

• Annual base salary, meet their needs. Our president and chief executive
• Performance pay, which consists of a cash award officer recommends changes to the benefits program or

based on the achievement of corporate goals, and level of benefits that all executive officers, including our
president and chief executive officer, receive to the• Benefits, which consist primarily of health,
compensation committee. The compensation committeewelfare and retirement benefits.
then reviews and recommends changes to the board of

Each of our executive officers has an employment directors for its approval. To meet the health and
agreement that provides for minimum annual base welfare needs of our executive officers at a reasonable
salary and performance pay. See ‘‘– Employment cost, we pay for 80-85% of an executive officer’s health
Agreements.’’ and welfare benefits. Our president and chief executive

officer decides our exact cost sharing percentage. WeSince we are an electric cooperative, we do not have
also provide each executive officer with life insuranceany stock and as a result do not have equity-based
coverage of two times the officer’s base salary, up tocompensation programs.
$800,000, as well as disability insurance at a level equal

Base Salary. Base salary is the primary component of to 60% of the officer’s base salary. The health, life and
our compensation program and it is set at a level to disability insurance coverage we provide to our
attract and retain executives who can lead us in meeting executive officers is consistent with the coverage we
our corporate goals. Base salary levels are set based on provide to our employees generally. 
several factors, including but not limited to the
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We also provide retirement benefits that allow compensation program. The compensation committee
executive officers the opportunity to develop an also approves our performance pay program including,
investment strategy that best meets their retirement the corporate goals related to such program. 
needs. We will contribute up to $0.75 of every dollar an The compensation committee currently reviews and
executive officer contributes to his or her retirement recommends to the board of directors for approval the
plan, up to 6% of an executive officer’s pay per period. compensation, including any bonus, for our president
In 2015, we contributed an additional amount equal to and chief executive officer. Some of the factors
8% of an executive officer’s pay per period. This reviewed include the position’s duties and
additional amount increased to 11% on January 1, 2016. responsibilities, the individual’s job performance,
See ‘‘– Nonqualified Deferred Compensation’’ below experience, longevity of service and overall value
for additional information regarding our contributions to provided for our members. Each year, the compensation
our executive officers’ retirement plans. committee reviews the employment agreement of our

president and chief executive officer and makes aPerquisites. We provide our executive officers with
recommendation to our board of directors whether itperquisites that we and the compensation committee
should be extended. believe are reasonable and consistent with our overall

compensation program. The most significant perquisite The compensation committee operates pursuant to a
provided to our executive officers is a monthly car statement of functions that sets forth the committee’s
allowance, the amount of which is based upon the objectives and responsibilities. The compensation
executive officer’s position. Our president and chief committee’s objective is to review and recommend to
executive officer approves the executive officers eligible the board of directors for approval any changes to
for car allowances and reports this information to the various compensation related matters, as well as any
compensation committee. The car allowance for our significant changes in benefits cost or level of benefits,
president and chief executive officer is included in his for the members of the board of directors, the executive
employment agreement. The compensation committee officers, and other employees. The compensation
periodically reviews the levels of perquisites provided to committee annually reviews its statement of functions
executive officers. and makes any necessary revisions to ensure its

responsibilities are accurately stated.Bonuses. Our practice has been to, on infrequent
occasions, award cash bonuses to senior management Role of Management. Our president and chief executive
related to exemplary performance. Our compensation officer is the key member of management involved in
committee may determine bonus criteria and may our compensation process. He annually reviews the
recommend discretionary bonuses for our president and compensation of our other executive officers and in
chief executive officer to our board of directors for certain circumstances provides an adjustment to the
approval. Our president and chief executive officer may executive officers’ base salary. Some of the factors the
determine bonus criteria and issue discretionary bonuses president and chief executive officer considers include
to other members of senior management. the person’s relative responsibilities and duties,

experience, job performance, longevity of service and
Establishing Compensation Levels overall value provided for our members. Our president

and chief executive officer also reviews the executiveRole of the Compensation Committee. The compensation
officers’ employment agreements on an annual basiscommittee annually reviews each of the components of
and makes an affirmative decision whether each shouldour compensation program for our officers, directors
be extended. Our president and chief executive officerand employees and recommends any changes to our
reports the executive officers’ salaries and determinationboard of directors for approval. To aid in this review,
whether to extend the employment agreements to thethe compensation committee receives a comprehensive
compensation committee and board of directorsreport on an annual basis regarding all facets of our
annually. compensation program. In order to have a compensation

program that is internally consistent and equitable, the Our president and chief executive officer, together
compensation committee considers several subjective with the other executive officers, identifies corporate
and objective factors when determining the performance objectives that are used to determine
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performance pay amounts. He and our vice president, to reflect any changes in our strategic focus. For
human resources present these goals to the example, in 2015, we added a new goal to assess our
compensation committee. The compensation committee performance in meeting project deadlines for certain
then reviews and approves the goals and presents them construction projects that we manage. We also review
to the board of directors for final approval. and refine these goals annually and make adjustments

as necessary to ensure that we are consistently
Role of the Board of Directors. Our board of directors stretching our expectations and performance. Although

must approve changes recommended by the some performance measures may stay the same, the
compensation committee before the changes may take applicable threshold may become more difficult. The
effect. These approvals include the compensation of our following provides an overview of the purposes of each
president and chief executive officer, the extension of category of our corporate goals:
the president and chief executive officers’ employment
agreement, and the components of our compensation Safety. Our safety goals provide employees a
program each year. financial incentive to focus on a safe workplace

environment, which increases employee morale and
Role of Generally Available Market Data. To confirm that minimizes lost time. One safety performance goal is

our compensation remains competitive, we review measured by comparing the incident rate in our work
standardized surveys to compare our total compensation environment against the national incident rate compiled
program against other companies in the utility industry by the U.S. Department of Labor’s Bureau of Labor
of a similar size. We do not benchmark against such Statistics. Two other goals focus on our internal safety
data; rather we utilize these surveys to gain a general program and safety training and meetings.
understanding of current compensation practices and
better understand and compare the components of our Operations. The operations goals measure how well
compensation program. The surveys we review are each of our operating plants responds to system
generally available, and we have not hired a requirements. In order to optimize generation for system
compensation consultant to provide us with information load requirements, we generally dispatch the most
on executive compensation data. Executive efficient and economical generation resources first. If
compensation levels at other companies do not drive our the preferred generation resource is not available when
compensation decisions, and we do not target a specific called upon, we must resort to a more expensive
market percentile for our executive officer alternative. Most of the performance measures in this
compensation. category, including start reliability and equivalent forced

outage rate are measured against industry averages and
Corporate Goals for Performance Pay the applicable thresholds are set above average. To meet

these standards, we must operate and maintain theseWe choose to tie performance compensation to
facilities in a manner which minimizes long-termselected corporate goals that most appropriately measure
maintenance and replacement energy costs. Certainour achievement of our strategic objectives. For 2015,
operational goals take into account performanceour performance measures were divided into the
standards as required by contracts related to the facilityfollowing categories: i) safety, ii) operations,
operations. Our achieving operational excellence at theiii) construction and project management, iv) corporate
corporate level results in the most reliable, efficient andcompliance, v) financial and vi) quality. Targeted
lowest cost power supply for our members.performance measures in these categories are designed

to help us accomplish our corporate goals which will Construction and Project Management. Our construction
benefit our members, employees and promote and project management goals relate our involvement
responsible environmental stewardship. and management regarding construction at our owned

and co-owned generating facilities. Our most significantThe maximum performance pay each executive
project is the development and construction of Vogtleofficer can receive is 20% of his or her salary and in
Units No. 3 and No. 4. One of the goals measures howorder to receive the full 20%, 100% of the performance
well we are managing the project in our role as ameasures must be achieved. The performance measures
Co-owner. Performance is based on our participation onare weighted to align with our current strategic focus,
the Project Management Board, the degree andand goals are reviewed annually, and adjusted in order
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effectiveness of oversight involvement, understanding of Quality. Quality is a subjective goal that is intended
the project status and project issues, and timeliness and to measure the satisfaction of our members with our
usefulness of project communications to our members efforts, initiatives, responsiveness and other intangibles
and our board of directors. Our president and chief that are not readily quantified. Performance on this goal
executive officer will assign a score based on his is based on semi-annual surveys submitted by the
assessment of the overall effectiveness of our members of the board of directors who, except for our
management of the project and submit the score to the outside director, are general managers or directors of
construction committee of our board of directors for our members. The results of the surveys are averaged to
approval. In 2015, we added a second component to determine the total quality result. In order to achieve the
measure the status of the Vogtle project in meeting maximum award, we must receive a 100% rating from
construction milestones consistent with the current every member of the board of directors on both surveys,
project schedule. In 2015, we also added a goal to an extremely high standard that has yet to be achieved.
assess our performance managing the construction

Calculation of Performance Pay Earnedprojects that we directly oversee, and we measure our
success based on meeting applicable project deadlines. Performance pay earned by our executive officers is

based entirely on our success in achieving each of ourCorporate Compliance. Our corporate compliance goals
corporate goals. Annually, our board of directorsare divided into two categories – environmental and
approves a weighted system for determiningelectric reliability standards. The environmental goals
performance pay whereby we assign a percentage topromote our commitment to responsible environmental
each of the goals, as noted below. Based on thestewardship while providing reliable and affordable
achievement of each performance metric, a percentageenergy. We measure our performance by the number of
of the weighted goal is available as performance pay toenvironmental incidents, such as spills, which not only
our executive officers. Each performance metric has aincrease costs for our members but may cause
minimum threshold level that must be achieved beforeenvironmental damage. Electric reliability standards
any performance pay is earned. If the actualcompliance is measured by reviewing our performance
performance for that metric meets the applicableas determined by standards set by the electric reliability
threshold, then a pre-determined percentage of theorganizations and through the development of a
percentage pay for that metric will be awarded. Thecomprehensive cyber security program. To achieve the
percentage awarded will increase up to a maximum ofmaximum awards for the environmental and reliability
100% of the weighted goal if the maximumcategories, we must avoid any spills or notices of
performance level of the performance metric isviolation and achieve internal program development
achieved. Threshold and maximum levels are reviewedgoals.
annually and generally reset to demand ever improving

Financial. Our financial goals provide direct benefits corporate performance. Meeting the applicable
to our members by lowering power costs. Certain goals thresholds is not guaranteed and requires diligence and
are tied to specific financial performance while others hard work. Exceptional performance is required to reach
focus on emphasizing importance of appropriate and the maximum goals. 
effective internal controls. For example, the cost savings

For each executive officer, we multiply 20% of his orgoal is designed to encourage staff to identify and
her base salary by the achievement percentage toimplement strategies that result in cost savings or cost
determine his or her performance bonus. For example,reductions in either the current year or in the long-term.
if we had a 90% corporate goal achievement rate in aAny cost savings included in this goal must be over and
given year, each executive officer’s performance bonusabove what would generally be expected. Three other
would equal (base salary � 20%) � (90%).financial goals focus on our internal control over

financial reporting or the profitability of off-system
sales from Smith.
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Assessment of Performance of 2015 Corporate Goals

The specific corporate performance measures, thresholds, maximums and results for our executive officers’
2015 performance pay were the following:

Weighted
Performance 2015 Goal
Category/Description Performance Measure Threshold Maximum Result Weight Achieved

Safety
Incident Rate Lost Work Day Cases 0 0 0.3% 4.0% 0.00%
Safety Program(1) Meetings Completed 50.0% 100.0% 100.0% 3.0% 3.00%

Safety Programs 62.5% 100.0% 100.0% 4.0% 4.00%

Operations(2)

Rocky Mountain Start Reliability 100.0% 100.0% 99.8% 2.0% 0.67%
Peak Season Availability 92.28% 100.0% 99.5% 3.0% 2.96%
Equivalent Forced Outage Rate 1.50% 0.0% 0.5% 3.0% 2.56%

Combustion Turbine Operations Start Reliability 99.58-100.0% 100.0% 98.4% 3.0% 1.76%
Peak Season Availability 96.46-98.29% 100.0% 98.4% 5.0% 4.02%

Chattahoochee Peak Season Availability 95.30-97.69% 100.0% 97.8% 4.0% 2.97%
Dispatch Order Percentage 95.0% 100.0% 99.5% 2.0% 1.90%

Smith Peak Season Availability 95.30-97.69% 100.0% 94.7% 1.0% 0.67%
Dispatch Order Percentage 95.0% 100.0% 95.8% 1.0% 0.58%

Hatch Availability 88.35-96.57% 91.28-99.50% 94.4% 1.5% 1.26%
Vogtle Availability 90.39-98.06% 92.33-100.0% 94.3% 1.5% 0.60%
Scherer Availability 78.86-94.75% 84.11-90.0% 89.9% 1.5% 1.40%
Wansley Availability 77.49-94.75% 82.74-100.0% 88.7% 1.5% 1.36%

Construction and Project Management
Vogtle Units No. 3 and No. 4 Oglethorpe Performance 0.0% 100.0% 100.0% 6.0% 6.00%
Oglethorpe Managed Projects Status of Project 0.0% 100.0% 25.0% 2.0% 0.50%

Status of Projects 0.0% 100.0% 100.0% 4.0% 4.00%

Corporate Compliance
Environmental Final Notices of Violation and Letters of Non-Compliance 1 (if fine is � 0 0 4.0% 4.00%

$5,000)
Reportable Spills 1 0 0 4.0% 4.00%

Electric Reliability Standards Mandatory Electric Reliability Standards Compliance 0 (if not 0 0 4.0% 4.00%
administrative)

Cyber Security Program 0 100.0% 100.0% 4.0% 4.00%

Financial
Cost Saving Current Year / Long-Term Savings $0 $ 35,000,000 100.0% 11.0% 11.00%
Internal Control over Financial Reporting Significant Deficiency or Material Weakness 0 0 0 1.0% 1.00%

Control Deficiency(3) 2 0 3 1.0% 0.00%
Off-System Sales Sales/Profits at Smith $0 $ 17,000,000 100.0% 3.0% 3.00%

Quality
Board Satisfaction Board of Directors Survey 80.0% 100.0% 94.9% 15.0% 14.24%

Total 100.0% 85.45%

(1) Certain sub-goals have been aggregated for purposes of the table.

(2) Operations goals apply to individual units of each generation facility. The thresholds and performance results provided in this summary table are aggregated results based on all of the generating units within the
category.

(3) Control Deficiency goal reports immaterial misstatements or disclosures reported to the Audit Committee; none of the occurrences reported were material.

As noted above, we achieved 85.45% of our Employment Agreements
corporate goals for 2015. As a result of achieving General
85.45% of our corporate goals, each of our executive

We have an employment agreement with each of ourofficers received performance pay in an amount equal to
executive officers. We negotiated each of these85.45% of 20% of his or her base salary. Set forth
employment agreements on an arms-length basis, andbelow is a table showing performance pay figures for
the compensation committee determined that the termseach of our executive officers who received performance
of each agreement are reasonable and necessary topay in 2015:
ensure that our executive officers’ goals are aligned

Executive Officer Performance Pay* with our members’ interests and that each performs his
Michael L. Smith $ 113,050 or her respective role while acting in our members’ bestMichael W. Price 68,360
Elizabeth B. Higgins 68,873 interests. We review these agreements on an annual
William F. Ussery 53,833 basis, most recently in December 2015. 
Charles W. Whitney 59,986

* Performance pay was calculated based on base salaries as of December 31, 2015. Actual
compensation earned in 2015 is reported in the Summary Compensation Table below.
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We have an employment agreement with Mr. Smith terminated not for cause or they resign for good reason.
that extends through December 31, 2018. Mr. Smith’s In determining that the president and chief executive
agreement will automatically renew pursuant to the officer’s employment agreement was appropriate and
corresponding provision of the agreement for successive necessary, the compensation committee considered
one-year periods unless either party provides written Mr. Smith’s role and responsibility within Oglethorpe in
notice not to renew the agreement twenty-four months relation to the total amount of severance pay he would
before the expiration of any extended term. Each year, receive upon the occurrence of a severance event. The
our board of directors makes an affirmative committee also considered whether the amount
determination as to whether to provide such notice and Mr. Smith would receive upon severance was
no such notice has been provided. Mr. Smith’s appropriate given his total annual compensation. Upon
minimum annual base salary under his agreement is review, the compensation committee determined that a
$630,000, and is subject to review and adjustment by maximum amount of severance compensation equal to a
our board of directors. Mr. Smith is eligible for an maximum of two year’s compensation, plus benefits as
annual bonus and to participate in incentive described below, was an appropriate amount of
compensation plans generally available to similarly severance compensation for Mr. Smith. The
situated employees, determined by our board of compensation committee believes that entering into a
directors at its sole discretion. Mr. Smith is also entitled severance agreement with our president and chief
to an automobile or an automobile allowance during the executive officer is beneficial because it gives us a
term of the agreement. Mr. Smith’s employment measure of stability in this position while affording us
agreement contains severance pay provisions. the flexibility to change management with minimal

We also have employment agreements with disruption, should our board of directors ever determine
Mr. Price, Ms. Higgins, Mr. Ussery, and Mr. Whitney. such a change to be necessary and in our best interests.
Pursuant to the automatic renewal provisions of these The compensation committee considers an amount equal
employment agreements, the current term of each to up to two years of compensation and benefits to be
agreement extends through December 31, 2017 and will an appropriate amount to address competitive concerns
continue to automatically renew for successive one-year and offset any potential risk Mr. Smith faces in his role
periods unless either party provides written notice not to as our president and chief executive officer.
renew the agreement twelve months before the Furthermore, it should be noted that we do not
expiration of any extended term. Each year, our compensate our president and chief executive officer
president and chief executive officer makes an using options or other forms of equity compensation
affirmative determination as to whether to provide such that typically lead to significant wealth accumulation. 
notice, and no such notices have been provided. Pursuant to the terms of his employment agreement,

Minimum annual base salaries under these Mr. Smith will be entitled to a lump-sum severance
agreements are $255,116 for Mr. Price, $246,887 for payment upon the occurrence of any of the following
Ms. Higgins, $171,700 for Mr. Ussery, and $300,000 events: (1) we terminate his employment without cause;
for Mr. Whitney. Salaries are subject to review and or (2) he resigns due to a demotion or material
possible adjustment as determined by the president and reduction of his position or responsibilities, a material
chief executive officer. Each executive is also eligible reduction of his base salary, or a relocation of his
for an annual bonus and to participate in incentive principal office by more than 50 miles. The severance
compensation plans generally available to similarly payment will equal Mr. Smith’s then current base salary
situated employees, determined by us at our sole through the rest of the term of the agreement (with a
discretion. The employment agreements with Mr. Price, minimum of one year’s pay and a maximum of
Ms. Higgins, Mr. Ussery and Mr. Whitney contain two years’ pay), and is payable within 30 days of
severance pay provisions. termination, subject to the provisions of Internal

Revenue Code Section 409A. In addition, Mr. Smith
Assessment of Severance Arrangements will be entitled to outplacement services and an amount

equal to his costs for medical and dental continuationPursuant to their respective employment agreements,
coverage under COBRA, each for the longer ofeach of our executive officers is entitled to certain
one year or the remaining term of the agreement.severance payments and benefits in the event they are
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Severance is payable only if Mr. Smith signs a form claims against us within 45 days after his or her
releasing all claims against us within 20 days after his termination date. The maximum severance that would
termination date. The maximum severance that would be payable to Mr. Price, Ms. Higgins, Mr. Ussery and
be payable to Mr. Smith in the circumstances described Mr. Whitney in the circumstances described above is
above is $1,475,154. $440,696, $443,432, $341,684 and $383,728,

respectively.The compensation committee also considered the
total amount of compensation each of the other Compensation Committee Report
executive officers would receive upon the occurrence of

The Compensation Committee of Oglethorpe Powera severance event. The compensation committee
Corporation has reviewed and discussed thedetermined that it was appropriate for our other
Compensation Discussion and Analysis required byexecutive officers to receive severance compensation
Item 402(b) of Regulation S-K with management and,equal to one year’s compensation, plus benefits as
based on such review and discussions, thedescribed below, because such agreements provide a
Compensation Committee recommended to the Boardmeasure of stability for both us and our other executive
that the Compensation Discussion and Analysis beofficers. In addition, like our president and chief
included in this Annual Report on Form 10-K for theexecutive officer, our other executive officers are not
fiscal year ended December 31, 2015 for filing withcompensated using options or other forms of equity
the SEC.compensation that lead to significant wealth

accumulation. Therefore, the compensation committee Respectfully Submitted,
believes such severance compensation is necessary to

The Compensation Committeeaddress competitive concerns and offset any potential
risk our executive officers face in the course of their Randy Crenshaw
employment. M. Anthony Ham

Marshall S. MillwoodPursuant to the terms of their employment
Sammy G. Simontonagreements, Mr. Price, Ms. Higgins, Mr. Ussery and

Mr. Whitney will each be entitled to a lump-sum
Compensation Committee Interlocks and Insiderseverance payment if we terminate the executive
Participationwithout cause or if the executive resigns after a

demotion or material reduction of his or her position or Marshall S. Millwood, M. Anthony Ham, Sammy G.
responsibilities, a reduction of his or her base salary, or Simonton and George L. Weaver served as members of
a relocation of his or her principal office by more than our compensation committee in 2015. 
50 miles. The severance payment will equal one year of

Mr. Weaver is a director of ours and also thethe executive’s then current base salary, payable six
president of Central Georgia Electric Membershipmonths after the executive’s termination date. In
Corporation. Central Georgia is a member of ours andaddition, the executive will be entitled to six months of
has a wholesale power contract with us. Centraloutplacement services and an amount equal to the
Georgia’s payments of $31.6 million to us in 2015executive’s cost for medical and dental continuation
under its wholesale power contract accounted for 2.3%coverage under COBRA for six months. Severance is
of our total revenues.payable only if the executive signs a form releasing all
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Summary Compensation Table

The following table sets forth the total compensation paid or earned by each of our executive officers for the
fiscal years ended December 31, 2015, 2014 and 2013.

Non-Equity
Incentive Plan All Other

Name and Principal Position Year Salary Bonus Compensation Compensation(1) Total

Michael L. Smith 2015 $ 656,250 $ – $ 113,050 $ 86,864 $ 856,164
President and 2014 630,000 – 112,405 76,077 818,482
Chief Executive Officer 2013(2) 98,135 – – 9,426 107,561

Michael W. Price 2015 397,500 – 68,360 59,478 525,338
Executive Vice President and 2014 382,968 – 68,692 66,590 518,250
Chief Operating Officer 2013 370,303 15,000 59,008 69,067 513,378

Elizabeth B. Higgins 2015 400,333 – 68,873 61,701 530,907
Executive Vice President and 2014 384,635 – 69,049 58,572 512,256
Chief Financial Officer 2013 363,135 15,000 59,008 61,035 498,178

William F. Ussery 2015 313,333 – 53,833 48,547 415,713
Executive Vice President, 2014 298,228 – 54,418 55,161 407,807
Member and External Relations 2013 285,029 15,000 45,405 53,390 398,824

Charles W. Whitney 2015 349,167 – 59,986 53,486 462,639
Senior Vice President and 2014 330,071 – 60,663 53,112 443,846
General Counsel 2013 325,752 – 52,136 52,009 429,897

(1) Figures for 2015 consist of matching contributions and contributions made by Oglethorpe under the 401(k) Retirement Savings Plan on behalf of Mr. Smith, Mr. Price, Ms.  Higgins, Mr. Ussery, and Mr. Whitney of
$33,125, $33,125, $33,125, $30,476, and $30,395, respectively; contributions by Oglethorpe to a nonqualified deferred compensation plan on behalf of Mr. Smith, Mr. Price, Ms. Higgins, Mr. Ussery, and
Mr. Whitney, respectively of $38,292, $16,688, $16,351, $8,689 and $11,586; car allowances; paid time off, executive health benefits; customary holiday gifts and service awards.

(2) Mr. Smith became an Oglethorpe employee in November 2013.

The following table sets forth the threshold and For an explanation of the criteria and formula used to
maximum awards available to the executive officers determine the awards listed above, please refer to
listed in the Summary Compensation Table who ‘‘– Compensation Discussion and Analysis –
received performance pay for the fiscal year ended Assessment of Performance of 2015 Corporate Goals.’’
December 31, 2015.

Nonqualified Deferred Compensation
Estimated Future

Payouts We maintain a Fidelity Non-Qualified Deferred
Under Non-Equity Compensation Program for each of the executive

Incentive Plan Awards
officers in the table below. This non-qualified deferred

Name Grant Date Threshold Maximum compensation program serves as a vehicle through
Michael L. Smith N/A $ 39,534 $ 132,300 which we can continue our employer retirement
President and Chief Executive Officer

contributions to our executive officers beyond the IRS
Michael W. Price N/A $ 23,906 $ 80,000 salary limits on the retirement plan ($265,000 as
Executive Vice President and Chief Operating

indexed).Officer

Elizabeth B. Higgins N/A $ 24,085 $ 80,600
Executive Vice President and Chief Financial
Officer

William F. Ussery N/A $ 18,826 $ 63,000
Executive Vice President, Member and
External Relations

Charles W. Whitney N/A $ 20,977 $ 70,200
Senior Vice President and General Counsel
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The following table sets forth contributions for the fiscal year ended December 31, 2015 along with aggregate
earnings for the same period.

Aggregate
Executive Registrant Aggregate Withdrawals/ Aggregate

Contributions Contributions Earnings Distributions Balance at
Name in Last FY in Last FY(1) in Last FY(2) in Last FY Last FYE

Michael L. Smith $ 25,000 $ 38,298 $ (1,563) $ – $ 115,297
President and Chief Executive Officer
Michael W. Price – 16,688 (1,082) – 165,519
Executive Vice President and Chief Operating Officer
Elizabeth B. Higgins – 16,351 (472) – 175,906
Executive Vice President and Chief Financial Officer
William F. Ussery – 8,689 (2,516) – 62,365
Executive Vice President, Member and External Relations
Charles W. Whitney – 11,586 198 – 56,230
Senior Vice President and General Counsel

(1) All registrant contribution amounts shown have been included in the ‘‘All Other Compensation’’ column of the Summary Compensation Table above and are limited to the Fidelity Non-Qualified Deferred Compensation
Program.

(2) A participant’s accounts under the deferred compensation program are invested in the investment options selected by the participant. The accounts are credited with gains and losses actually experienced by the
investments.

Compensation Policies and Practices As They Relate to During 2015, we paid our member directors a fee of
Our Risk Management $1,200 per board meeting and $800 per day for

attending committee meetings, other meetings, or otherWe believe that our compensation policies and practices
official business approved by the chairman of the boardfor all employees, including executive officers, do not
of directors. Member directors are paid $600 per daycreate risks that are reasonably likely to have a material
for attending the annual meeting of members andadverse effect on us.
member advisory board meetings and $300 per day for
participation by video conference for a meeting of theDirector Compensation
advisory board. Our outside director was paid a fee of

The following table sets forth the total compensation $5,500 per board meeting for four meetings a year and
paid or earned by each of our directors for the fiscal a fee of $1,000 per board meeting for the remaining
year ended December 31, 2015. other board meetings held during the year. Our outside

director was also paid $1,000 per day for attending
Total Fees

committee meetings, annual meetings of the membersEarned or Paid
Name in Cash or other official business. In addition, we reimburse all
Member Directors directors for out-of-pocket expenses incurred in
Jimmy G. Bailey(1) $ 5,600 attending a meeting. All directors are paid $100 per day
C. Hill Bentley(2) $ 12,000

when participating in meetings by conference call. TheRandy Crenshaw(3) $ –
Benny W. Denham, former Chairman(4) $ 9,460 chairman of the board of directors is paid an additional
M. Anthony Ham $ 13,800

20% of his director’s fee per board meeting for timeErnest A. ‘‘Chip’’ Jakins III $ 11,800
Fred A. McWhorter $ 13,300 involved in preparing for the meetings. The audit
Marshall S. Millwood, Vice-Chairman $ 14,740 committee financial expert is paid an additional $400Jeffrey W. Murphy $ 12,000
Danny L. Nichols $ 12,600 per audit committee meeting for the time involved in
Bobby C. Smith, Jr., Chairman(5) $ 14,440 fulfilling that role. If more than one meeting is held theSammy G. Simonton $ 13,800
George L. Weaver $ 16,300 same day, only one day’s per diem is paid. Neither our
James I. White $ 15,000 outside director nor member directors receive any
Outside Director

perquisites or other personal benefits from us.Wm. Ronald Duffey $ 31,400

(1) Mr. Bailey became a member of our board of directors in September 2015.

(2) Mr. Bentley did not stand for re-election at our March 2016 annual meeting of the members.

(3) Mr. Crenshaw was elected to our board of directors in March 2016.

(4) Mr. Denham served as chairman of our board of directors prior to his retirement in July 2015.

(5) Mr. Smith was elected chairman of our board of directors in September 2015.
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ITEM 12. SECURITY OWNERSHIP OF CERTAIN Hill Bentley is the Chief Executive Officer of
Tri-County Electric Membership Corporation and was aBENEFICIAL OWNERS AND
director of ours until our March 2016 annual meeting ofMANAGEMENT AND RELATED
the members where he did not stand for re-election.STOCKHOLDER MATTERS
Tri-County is a member of ours and has a wholesaleNot Applicable.
power contract with us. Tri-County’s revenues of
$14.3 million to us in 2015 under its wholesale powerITEM 13. CERTAIN RELATIONSHIPS AND RELATED
contract accounted for approximately 1.1% of our totalTRANSACTIONS, AND DIRECTOR
revenues. INDEPENDENCE

We have a Standards of Conduct/Conflict of InterestCertain Relationships and Related Transactions
policy that sets forth guidelines that our employees and

Randy Crenshaw is a director of ours and the directors must follow in order to avoid conflicts of
President and Chief Executive Officer of Irwin Electric interest, or any appearance of conflicts of interest,
Membership Corporation and Middle Georgia Electric between an individual’s personal interests and our
Membership Corporation. Irwin and Middle Georgia are interests. Pursuant to this policy, each employee and
members of ours and each has a wholesale power director must disclose any conflicts of interest, actions
contract with us. Irwin’s revenues of $8.0 million to us or relationships that might give rise to a conflict. Our
in 2015 under its wholesale power contract accounted president and chief executive officer is responsible for
for approximately 0.6% of our total revenues. Middle taking reasonable steps to ensure that the employees are
Georgia’s revenues of $5.2 million to us in 2015 under complying with this policy and the audit committee is
its wholesale power contract accounted for responsible for taking reasonable steps to ensure that
approximately 0.4% of our total revenues. the directors are complying with this policy. The audit

committee is charged with monitoring compliance withChip Jakins is a director of ours and the President
this policy and making recommendations to the boardand Chief Executive Officer of Jackson Electric
of directors regarding this policy. Certain actions orMembership Corporation. Jackson is a member of ours
relationships that might give rise to a conflict of interestand has a wholesale power contract with us. Jackson’s
are reviewed and approved by our board of directors.revenues of $131.3 million to us in 2015 under its

wholesale power contract accounted for approximately
Director Independence9.7% of our total revenues. 

Because we are an electric cooperative, the membersJeffrey Murphy is a director of ours and the
own and manage us. Our bylaws set forth specificPresident and Chief Executive Officer of Hart Electric
requirements regarding the composition of our board ofMembership Corporation. Hart is a member of ours and
directors. See ‘‘DIRECTORS, EXECUTIVE OFFICERS ANDhas a wholesale power contract with us. Hart’s revenues
CORPORATE GOVERNANCE – Our Board of Directors –of $19.4 million to us in 2015 under its wholesale
Structure of Our Board of Directors’’ for a detailedpower contract accounted for approximately 1.4% of
discussion of the specific requirements contained in our

our total revenues. 
bylaws regarding the composition of our board of

Danny Nichols is a director of ours and is the directors. 
General Manager of Colquitt Electric Membership In addition to meeting the requirements set forth in
Corporation. Colquitt is a member of ours and has a our bylaws, all directors, with the exception of Chip
wholesale power contract with us. Colquitt’s revenues of Jakins, satisfy the definition of director independence as
$39.0 million to us in 2015 under its wholesale power prescribed by the NASDAQ Stock Market and
contract accounted for approximately 2.9% of our total otherwise meet the requirements set forth in our bylaws.
revenues. Mr. Jakins does not qualify as an independent director

George Weaver is a director of ours and the because he is the President and Chief Executive Officer
President of Central Georgia Electric Membership of Jackson, an organization from which we received
Corporation. Central Georgia is a member of ours and more than 5% of our gross revenues for the fiscal year
has a wholesale power contract with us. Central ended December 31, 2015. Although we do not have
Georgia’s revenues of $31.6 million to us in 2015 under any securities listed on the NASDAQ Stock Market, we
its wholesale power contract accounted for have used its independence criteria in making this
approximately 2.3% of our total revenues. determination in accordance with applicable SEC rule.
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ITEM 14. PRINCIPAL ACCOUNTANT FEES AND compatible with the provision of independent audit
SERVICES services. The audit committee discussed all non-audit

services to be provided by independent registered publicFor 2015 and 2014, fees for services provided by our
accounting firm to us with management prior toindependent registered public accounting firm, Ernst &
approving them to confirm that they were non-auditYoung LLP were as follows:
services permitted to be provided by our independent
registered public accounting firm.2015 2014

(dollars in thousands)

Audit Fees(1) $ 483 $ 537 Pre-Approval Policy
Audit-Related Fees(2) 25 25

The audit and permissible non-audit servicesTax Fees(3) 44 69
All Other Fees(4) 2 2 performed by Ernst & Young LLP in 2015 were pre-
Total $ 554 $ 633 approved in accordance with the pre-approval policy
(1) Audit of annual financial statements and review of financial statements included in SEC filings and and procedures adopted by the audit committee. The

services rendered in connection with financings. policy requires that requests for all services must be
(2) Other audit-related services. submitted to the audit committee for specific pre-
(3) Professional tax services including tax consultation and tax return compliance.

approval and cannot commence until such approval has
(4) All other fees relates to a subscription to an on-line accounting research tool.

been granted. Normally, pre-approval is provided at
In considering the nature of the services provided by regularly scheduled meetings.

our independent registered public accounting firm, the
audit committee determined that such services are
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PART IV

ITEM 15. EXHIBITS AND FINANCIAL STATEMENT SCHEDULES

(a) List of Documents Filed as a Part of This Report. Page

Financial Statements (Included under ‘‘Financial Statements and Supplementary Data’’) . . . . . . . . . 57(1)
Consolidated Statements of Revenues and Expenses, For the Years Ended December 31, 2015,

2014 and 2013 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 58
Consolidated Statements of Comprehensive Margin, For the Years Ended December 31, 2015, 2014

and 2013 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 59
Consolidated Balance Sheets, As of December 31, 2015 and 2014 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 60
Consolidated Statements of Capitalization, As of December 31, 2015 and 2014 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 62
Consolidated Statements of Cash Flows, For the Years Ended December 31, 2015, 2014 and 2013 . 63
Consolidated Statements of Patronage Capital and Membership Fees And Accumulated Other

Comprehensive Margin (Deficit), For the Years Ended December 31, 2015, 2014 and 2013 . . . . . 64
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 65
Report of Independent Registered Public Accounting Firm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 90

(2) Financial Statement Schedules

None applicable.

(3) Exhibits

Exhibits marked with an asterisk (*) are hereby incorporated by reference to exhibits previously filed by the
Registrant as indicated in parentheses following the description of the exhibit.

Number Description

*3.1(a) – Restated Articles of Incorporation of Oglethorpe, dated as of July 26, 1988. (Filed as
Exhibit 3.1 to the Registrant’s Form 10-K for the fiscal year ended December 31, 1988,
File No. 33-7591.)

*3.1(b) – Amendment to Articles of Incorporation of Oglethorpe, dated as of March 11, 1997.
(Filed as Exhibit 3(i)(b) to the Registrant’s Form 10-K for the fiscal year ended
December 31, 1996, File No. 33-7591.)

*3.2 – Bylaws of Oglethorpe, as amended and restated, as of May 1, 2008 (Updated on
January 1, 2014 to reflect SMG membership change). (filed as Exhibit 3.2 to the
Registrant’s Form 10-K for the fiscal year ended December 31, 2013, File
No. 000-53908.)

*4.1 – Amended and Restated Indenture of Trust, Deed to Secure Debt and Security
Agreement No. 2, dated December 1, 1997, between Wilmington Trust Company and
NationsBank, N.A. collectively as Owner Trustee, under Trust Agreement No. 2, dated
December 30, 1985, with DFO Partnership, as assignee of Ford Motor Credit Company,
and The Bank of New York Trust Company of Florida, N.A. as Indenture Trustee, with
a schedule identifying three other substantially identical Amended and Restated
Indentures of Trust, Deeds to Secure Debt and Security Agreements and any material
differences. (Filed as Exhibit 4.4 to the Registrant’s Form S-4 Registration Statement,
File No. 333-42759.)

*4.2(a) – Lease Agreement No. 2, dated December 30, 1985, between Wilmington Trust
Company and William J. Wade, as Owner Trustees under Trust Agreement No. 2, dated
December 30, 1985, with Ford Motor Credit Company, Lessor, and Oglethorpe, Lessee,
with a schedule identifying three other substantially identical Lease Agreements. (Filed
as Exhibit 4.5(b) to the Registrant’s Form S-1 Registration Statement, File
No. 33-7591.)
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*4.2(b) – First Supplement to Lease Agreement No. 2 (included as Exhibit B to the Supplemental
Participation Agreement No. 2 listed as 10.1.1(b)).

*4.2(c) – First Supplement to Lease Agreement No. 1, dated as of June 30, 1987, between The
Citizens and Southern National Bank as Owner Trustee under Trust Agreement No. 1
with IBM Credit Financing Corporation, as Lessor, and Oglethorpe, as Lessee. (Filed as
Exhibit 4.5(c) to the Registrant’s Form 10-K for the fiscal year ended December 31,
1987, File No. 33-7591.)

*4.2(d) – Second Supplement to Lease Agreement No. 2, dated as of December 17, 1997,
between NationsBank, N.A., acting through its agent, The Bank of New York, as an
Owner Trustee under the Trust Agreement No. 2, dated December 30, 1985, among
DFO Partnership, as assignee of Ford Motor Credit Company, as the Owner Participant,
and the Original Trustee, as Lessor, and Oglethorpe, as Lessee, with a schedule
identifying three other substantially identical Second Supplements to Lease Agreements
and any material differences. (Filed as Exhibit 4.5(d) to the Registrant’s Form S-4
Registration Statement, File No. 333-42759.)

*4.3 – Ninth Amended and Restated Loan Contract, dated as of September 2, 2014, between
Oglethorpe and the United States of America, together with two notes executed and
delivered pursuant thereto. (Filed as Exhibit 4.1 to the Registrant’s Form 10-Q for the
quarterly period ended September 30, 2014, File No. 000-53908.)

*4.4.1(a) – Indenture, dated as of March 1, 1997, made by Oglethorpe to SunTrust Bank, Atlanta,
as trustee. (Filed as Exhibit 4.8.1 to the Registrant’s Form 10-K for the fiscal year
ended December 31, 1996, File No. 33-7591.)

*4.4.1(b) – First Supplemental Indenture, dated as of October 1, 1997, made by Oglethorpe to
SunTrust Bank, Atlanta, as trustee, relating to the Series 1997B (Burke) Note. (Filed as
Exhibit 4.8.1(b) to the Registrant’s Form 10-Q for the quarterly period ended
September 30, 1997, File No. 33-7591.)

*4.4.1(c) – Second Supplemental Indenture, dated as of January 1, 1998, made by Oglethorpe to
SunTrust Bank, as trustee, relating to the Series 1997C (Burke) Note. (Filed as
Exhibit 4.7.1(c) to the Registrant’s Form 10-K for the fiscal year ended December 31,
1997, File No. 33-7591.)

*4.4.1(d) – Third Supplemental Indenture, dated as of January 1, 1998, made by Oglethorpe to
SunTrust Bank, as trustee, relating to the Series 1997A (Monroe) Note. (Filed as
Exhibit 4.7.1(d) to the Registrant’s Form 10-K for the fiscal year December 31, 1997,
File No. 33-7591.)

*4.4.1(e) – Fourth Supplemental Indenture, dated as of March 1, 1998, made by Oglethorpe to
SunTrust Bank, Atlanta, as trustee, relating to the Series 1998A (Burke) and 1998B
(Burke) Notes. (Filed as Exhibit 4.7.1(e) to the Registrant’s Form 10-K for the fiscal
year ended December 31, 1998, File No. 33-7591.)

*4.4.1(f) – Fifth Supplemental Indenture, dated as of April 1, 1998, made by Oglethorpe to
SunTrust Bank, Atlanta, as trustee, relating to the Series 1998 CFC Note. (Filed as
Exhibit 4.7.1(f) to the Registrant’s Form 10-K for the fiscal year ended December 31,
1998, File No. 33-7591.)

*4.4.1(g) – Sixth Supplemental Indenture, dated as of January 1, 1999, made by Oglethorpe to
SunTrust Bank, Atlanta, as trustee, relating to the Series 1998C (Burke) Note. (Filed as
Exhibit 4.7.1(g) to the Registrant’s Form 10-K for the fiscal year ended December 31,
1998, File No. 33-7591.)

*4.4.1(h) – Seventh Supplemental Indenture, dated as of January 1, 1999, made by Oglethorpe to
SunTrust Bank, Atlanta, as trustee, relating to the Series 1998A (Monroe) Note. (Filed
as Exhibit 4.7.1(h) to the Registrant’s Form 10-K for the fiscal year ended
December 31, 1998, File No. 33-7591.)
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*4.4.1(i) – Eighth Supplemental Indenture, dated as of November 1, 1999, made by Oglethorpe to
SunTrust Bank, Atlanta, as trustee, relating to the Series 1999B (Burke) Note. (Filed as
Exhibit 4.7.1(i) to the Registrant’s Form 10-K for the fiscal year ended December 31,
1999, File No. 33-7591.)

*4.4.1(j) – Ninth Supplemental Indenture, dated as of November 1, 1999, made by Oglethorpe to
SunTrust Bank, Atlanta, as trustee, relating to the Series 1999B (Monroe) Note. (Filed
as Exhibit 4.7.1(j) to the Registrant’s Form 10-K for the fiscal year ended
December 31, 1999, File No. 33-7591.)

*4.4.1(k) – Tenth Supplemental Indenture, dated as of December 1, 1999, made by Oglethorpe to
SunTrust Bank, Atlanta, as trustee, relating to the Series 1999 Lease Notes. (Filed as
Exhibit 4.7.1(k) to the Registrant’s Form 10-K for the fiscal year ended December 31,
1999, File No. 33-7591.)

*4.4.1(l) – Eleventh Supplemental Indenture, dated as of January 1, 2000, made by Oglethorpe to
SunTrust Bank, as trustee, relating to the Series 1999A (Burke) Note. (Filed as
Exhibit 4.7.1(l) to the Registrant’s Form 10-K for the fiscal year ended December 31,
1999, File No. 33-7591.)

*4.4.1(m) – Twelfth Supplemental Indenture, dated as of January 1, 2000, made by Oglethorpe to
SunTrust Bank, as trustee, relating to the Series 1999A (Monroe) Note. (Filed as
Exhibit 4.7.1(m) to the Registrant’s Form 10-K for the fiscal year ended December 31,
1999, File No. 33-7591.)

*4.4.1(n) – Thirteenth Supplemental Indenture, dated as of January 1, 2001, made by Oglethorpe to
SunTrust Bank, as trustee, relating to the Series 2000 (Burke) Note. (Filed as
Exhibit 4.7.1(n) to the Registrant’s Form 10-K for the fiscal year ended December 31,
2000, File No. 33-7591.)

*4.4.1(o) – Fourteenth Supplemental Indenture, dated as of January 1, 2001, made by Oglethorpe
to SunTrust Bank, as trustee, relating to the Series 2000 (Monroe) Note. (Filed as
Exhibit 4.7.1(o) to the Registrant’s Form 10-K for the fiscal year ended December 31,
2000, File No. 33-7591.)

*4.4.1(p) – Fifteenth Supplemental Indenture, dated as of January 1, 2002, made by Oglethorpe to
SunTrust Bank, as trustee, relating to the Series 2001 (Burke) Note. (Filed as
Exhibit 4.7.1(p) to the Registrant’s Form 10-K for the fiscal year ended December 31,
2001, File No. 33-7591.)

*4.4.1(q) – Sixteenth Supplemental Indenture, dated as of January 1, 2002, made by Oglethorpe to
SunTrust Bank, as trustee, relating to the Series 2001 (Monroe) Note. (Filed as
Exhibit 4.7.1(q) to the Registrant’s Form 10-K for the fiscal year ended December 31,
2001, File No. 33-7591.)

*4.4.1(r) – Seventeenth Supplemental Indenture, dated as of October 1, 2002, made by Oglethorpe
to SunTrust Bank, as trustee, relating to the Series 2002A (Burke) Note. (Filed as
Exhibit 4.7.1(r) to the Registrant’s Form 10-K for the fiscal year ended December 31,
2002, File No. 33-7591.)

*4.4.1(s) – Eighteenth Supplemental Indenture, dated as of October 1, 2002, made by Oglethorpe
to SunTrust Bank, as trustee, relating to the Series 2002B (Burke) Note. (Filed as
Exhibit 4.7.1(s) to the Registrant’s Form 10-K for the fiscal year ended December 31,
2002, File No. 33-7591.)

*4.4.1(t) – Nineteenth Supplemental Indenture, dated as of January 1, 2003, made by Oglethorpe
to SunTrust Bank, as trustee, relating to the Series 2002C (Burke) Note. (Filed as
Exhibit 4.7.1(t) to the Registrant’s Form 10-K for the fiscal year ended December 31,
2002, File No. 33-7591.)
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*4.4.1(u) – Twentieth Supplemental Indenture, dated as of January 1, 2003, made by Oglethorpe to
SunTrust Bank, as trustee, relating to the Series 2002 (Monroe) Note. (Filed as
Exhibit 4.7.1(u) to the Registrant’s Form 10-K for the fiscal year ended December 31,
2002, File No. 33-7591.)

*4.4.1(v) – Twenty-First Supplemental Indenture, dated as of January 1, 2003, made by Oglethorpe
to SunTrust Bank, as trustee, relating to the Series 2002 (Appling) Note. (Filed as
Exhibit 4.7.1(v) to the Registrant’s Form 10-K for the fiscal year ended December 31,
2002, File No. 33-7591.)

*4.4.1(w) – Twenty-Second Supplemental Indenture, dated as of March 1, 2003, made by
Oglethorpe to SunTrust Bank, as trustee, relating to the Series 2003 (FFB M-8) Note
and Series 2003 (RUS M-8) Reimbursement Note. (Filed as Exhibit 4.7.1(w) to the
Registrant’s Form 10-Q for the quarterly period ended September 30, 2003, File
No. 33-7591.)

*4.4.1(x) – Twenty-Third Supplemental Indenture, dated as of March 1, 2003, made by Oglethorpe
to SunTrust Bank, as trustee, relating to the Series 2003 (FFB N-8) Note and Series
2003 (RUS N-8) Reimbursement Note. (Filed as Exhibit 4.7.1(x) to the Registrant’s
Form 10-Q for the quarterly period ended September 30, 2003, File No. 33-7591.)

*4.4.1(y) – Twenty-Fourth Supplemental Indenture, dated as of December 1, 2003, made by
Oglethorpe to SunTrust Bank, as trustee, relating to the Series 2003A (Appling) Note.
(Filed as Exhibit 4.7.1(y) to the Registrant’s Form 10-K for the fiscal year ended
December 31, 2003, File No. 33-7591.)

*4.4.1(z) – Twenty-Fifth Supplemental Indenture, dated as of December 1, 2003, made by
Oglethorpe to SunTrust Bank, as trustee, relating to the Series 2003A (Burke) Note.
(Filed as Exhibit 4.7.1(z) to the Registrant’s Form 10-K for the fiscal year ended
December 31, 2003, File No. 33-7591.)

*4.4.1(aa) – Twenty-Sixth Supplemental Indenture, dated as of December 1, 2003, made by
Oglethorpe to SunTrust Bank, as trustee, relating to the Series 2003B (Burke) Note.
(Filed as Exhibit 4.7.1(aa) to the Registrant’s Form 10-K for the fiscal year ended
December 31, 2003, File No. 33-7591.)

*4.4.1(bb) – Twenty-Seventh Supplemental Indenture, dated as of December 1, 2003, made by
Oglethorpe to SunTrust Bank, as trustee, relating to the Series 2003A (Heard) Note.
(Filed as Exhibit 4.7.1(bb) to the Registrant’s Form 10-K for the fiscal year ended
December 31, 2003, File No. 33-7591.)

*4.4.1(cc) – Twenty-Eighth Supplemental Indenture, dated as of December 1, 2003, made by
Oglethorpe to SunTrust Bank, as trustee, relating to the Series 2003A (Monroe) Note.
(Filed as Exhibit 4.7.1(cc) to the Registrant’s Form 10-K for the fiscal year ended
December 31, 2003, File No. 33-7591.)

*4.4.1(dd) – Twenty-Ninth Supplemental Indenture, dated as of December 1, 2004, made by
Oglethorpe to SunTrust Bank, as trustee, relating to the Series 2004 (Burke) Note.
(Filed as Exhibit 4.7.1(dd) to the Registrant’s Form 10-K for the fiscal year ended
December 31, 2004, File No. 33-7591.)

*4.4.1(ee) – Thirtieth Supplemental Indenture, dated as of December 1, 2004, made by Oglethorpe
to SunTrust Bank, as trustee, relating to the Series 2004 (Monroe) Note. (Filed as
Exhibit 4.7.1(ee) to the Registrant’s Form 10-K for the fiscal year ended December 31,
2004, File No. 33-7591.)

*4.4.1(ff) – Thirty-First Supplemental Indenture, dated as of November 1, 2005, made by
Oglethorpe to SunTrust Bank, as trustee, relating to the Series 2005 (Burke) Note.
(Filed as Exhibit 4.7.1(ff) to the Registrant’s Form 10-K for the fiscal year ended
December 31, 2005, File No. 33-7591.)
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*4.4.1(gg) – Thirty-Second Supplemental Indenture, dated as of November 1, 2005, made by
Oglethorpe to SunTrust Bank, as trustee, relating to the Series 2005 (Monroe) Note.
(Filed as Exhibit 4.7.1(gg) to the Registrant’s Form 10-K for the fiscal year ended
December 31, 2005, File No. 33-7591.)

*4.4.1(hh) – Thirty-Third Supplemental Indenture, dated as of May 1, 2006, made by Oglethorpe to
SunTrust Bank, as trustee, relating to the Series 2006 (FFB P-8) Note and Series 2006
(RUS P-8) Reimbursement Note. (Filed as Exhibit 4.7.1(hh) to the Registrant’s
Form 10-Q for the quarterly period ended June 30, 2006, File No. 33-7591.)

*4.4.1(ii) – Thirty-Fourth Supplemental Indenture, dated as of September 22, 2006, made by
Oglethorpe to SunTrust Bank, as trustee, relating to the Amendment of Section 9.9 of
the Original Indenture. (Filed as Exhibit 4.7.1(ii) to the Registrant’s Form 10-K for the
fiscal year ended December 31, 2006, File No. 33-7591.)

*4.4.1(jj) – Thirty-Fifth Supplemental Indenture, dated as of October 1, 2006, made by Oglethorpe
to U.S. Bank National Association, as trustee, relating to the Oglethorpe Power
Corporation First Mortgage Bonds, Series 2006. (Filed as Exhibit 4.7.1(jj) to the
Registrant’s Form 10-K for the fiscal year ended December 31, 2006, File
No. 33-7591.)

*4.4.1(kk) – Thirty-Sixth Supplemental Indenture, dated as of October 1, 2006, made by Oglethorpe
to U.S. Bank National Association, as trustee, relating to the Series 2006A (Burke)
Note, Series 2006B-1 (Burke) Note, Series 2006B-2 (Burke) Note, Series 2006B-3
(Burke) Note, Series 2006B-4 (Burke) Note and Series 2006A (Monroe) Note. (Filed as
Exhibit 4.7.1(kk) to the Registrant’s Form 10-K for the fiscal year ended December 31,
2006, File No. 33-7591.)

*4.4.1(ll) – Thirty-Seventh Supplemental Indenture, dated as of October 1, 2006, made by
Oglethorpe to U.S. Bank National Association, as trustee, relating to the Series
2006C-1 (Burke) Note, Series 2006C-2 (Burke) Note and Series 2006B (Monroe) Note.
(Filed as Exhibit 4.7.1(ll) to the Registrant’s Form 10-K for the fiscal year ended
December 31, 2006, File No. 33-7591.)

*4.4.1(mm) – Thirty-Eighth Supplemental Indenture, dated as of May 1, 2007, made by Oglethorpe to
U.S. Bank National Association, as trustee, relating to the Amendments to the Retained
Indebtedness Note. (Filed as Exhibit 4.7.1(mm) to the Registrant’s Form 10-Q for the
quarterly period ended June 30, 2007, File No. 33-7591.)

*4.4.1(nn) – Thirty-Ninth Supplemental Indenture, dated as of July 1, 2007, made by Oglethorpe to
U.S. Bank National Association, as trustee, relating to the Series 2007 (FFB R-8) Note
and Series 2007 (RUS R-8) Reimbursement Note. (Filed as Exhibit 4.7.1(nn) to the
Registrant’s Form 10-Q for the quarterly period ended June 30, 2007, File
No. 33-7591.)

*4.4.1(oo) – Fortieth Supplemental Indenture, dated as of October 1, 2007, made by Oglethorpe to
U.S. Bank National Association, as trustee, relating to the Oglethorpe Power
Corporation First Mortgage Bonds, Series 2007. (Filed as Exhibit 4.7.1(oo) to the
Registrant’s Form 10-Q for the quarterly period ended September 30, 2007, File
No. 33-7591.)

*4.4.1(pp) – Forty-First Supplemental Indenture, dated as of October 1, 2007, made by Oglethorpe
to U.S. Bank National Association, as trustee, relating to the Series 2007A (Appling)
Note, Series 2007B (Appling) Note, Series 2007A (Burke) Note, Series 2007B (Burke)
Note, Series 2007C (Burke) Note, Series 2007D (Burke) Note, Series 2007E (Burke)
Note, Series 2007F (Burke) Note and Series 2007A (Monroe) Note. (Filed as
Exhibit 4.7.1(pp) to the Registrant’s Form 10-Q for the quarterly period ended
September 30, 2007, File No. 33-7591.)
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*4.4.1(qq) – Forty-Second Supplemental Indenture, dated as of February 5, 2008, made by
Oglethorpe to U.S. Bank National Association, as trustee, providing for the Amendment
of Section 1.1 of the Original Indenture. (Filed as Exhibit 4.7(qq) to the Registrant’s
Form 10-K for the fiscal year ended December 31, 2007, File No. 33-7591.)

*4.4.1(rr) – Forty-Third Supplemental Indenture, dated as of August 1, 2008, made by Oglethorpe
to U.S. Bank National Association, as trustee, relating to the Series 2008A (Burke)
Note, Series 2008B (Burke) Note and Series 2008C (Burke) Note. (Filed as
Exhibit 4.7.1(rr) to the Registrant’s Form 10-K for the fiscal year ended December 31,
2008, File No. 33-7591.)

*4.4.1(ss) – Forty-Fourth Supplemental Indenture, dated as of September 1, 2008, made by
Oglethorpe to U.S. Bank National Association, as trustee, relating to the Series 2008
(FFB S-8) Note and Series 2008 (RUS S-8) Reimbursement Note. (Filed as
Exhibit 4.7.1(ss) to the Registrant’s Form 10-K for the fiscal year ended December 31,
2008, File No. 33-7591.)

*4.4.1(tt) – Forty-Fifth Supplemental Indenture, dated as of December 1, 2008, made by
Oglethorpe to U.S. Bank National Association, as trustee, relating to the Series 2008D
(Burke) Note, Series 2008E (Burke) Note, Series 2008F (Burke) Note, Series 2008G
(Burke) Note and Series 2008A (Monroe) Note. (Filed as Exhibit 4.7.1(tt) to the
Registrant’s Form 10-K for the fiscal year ended December 31, 2008, File
No. 33-7591.)

*4.4.1(uu) – Forty-Sixth Supplemental Indenture, dated as of February 1, 2009, made by Oglethorpe
to U.S. Bank National Association, as trustee, relating to the Oglethorpe Power
Corporation First Mortgage Bonds, Series 2009 A. (Filed as Exhibit 4.7.1(uu) to the
Registrant’s Form 10-K for the fiscal year ended December 31, 2008, File
No. 33-7591.)

*4.4.1(vv) – Forty-Seventh Supplemental Indenture, dated as of February 19, 2009, made by
Oglethorpe to U.S. Bank National Association, as trustee, providing for the Amendment
of the Original Indenture. (Filed as Exhibit 4.7.1(vv) to the Registrant’s Form 10-K for
the fiscal year ended December 31, 2008, File No. 33-7591.)

*4.4.1(ww) – Forty-Eighth Supplemental Indenture, dated as of August 1, 2009, made by Oglethorpe
to U.S. Bank National Association, as trustee, relating to the Series 2009B CFC Note,
Series 2009C CFC Note and Series 2009D CFC Project Note. (Filed as Exhibit 4.1 to
the Registrant’s Form 10-Q for the quarterly period ended June 30, 2009, File
No. 333-159338.)

*4.4.1(xx) – Forty-Ninth Supplemental Indenture, dated as of November 1, 2009, made by
Oglethorpe to U.S. Bank National Association, as trustee, relating to the Oglethorpe
Power Corporation First Mortgage Bonds, Series 2009 B. (Filed as Exhibit 4.1 to the
Registrant’s Form 10-Q for the quarter ended September 30, 2009, File
No. 333-159338.)

*4.4.1(yy) – Fiftieth Supplemental Indenture, dated as of November 30, 2009, made by Oglethorpe
to U.S. Bank National Association, as trustee, relating to the Series 2009A Line of
Credit Notes. (Filed as Exhibit 4.7.1 (yy) to the Registrant’s Form 10-K for the fiscal
year ended December 31, 2009, File No. 000-53908.)

*4.4.1(zz) – Fifty-First Supplemental Indenture, dated as of December 1, 2009, made by Oglethorpe
to U.S. Bank National Association, as trustee, relating to the Series 2009A (Heard)
Note, Series 2009A (Monroe) Note and Series 2009B (Monroe) Note. (Filed as
Exhibit 4.7.1 (zz) to the Registrant’s Form 10-K for the fiscal year ended December 31,
2009, File No. 000-53908.)
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*4.4.1(aaa) – Fifty-Second Supplemental Indenture, dated as of December 30, 2009, made by
Oglethorpe to U.S. Bank National Association, as trustee, relating to the First Mortgage
Bond, Series 2009 CoBank (Clean Renewable Energy Bond). (Filed as Exhibit 4.7.1
(aaa) to the Registrant’s Form 10-K for the fiscal year ended December 31, 2009, File
No. 000-53908.)

*4.4.1(bbb) – Fifty-Third Supplemental Indenture, dated as of March 1, 2010, made by Oglethorpe to
U.S. Bank National Association, as trustee, relating to the Series 2010A (Burke) Note,
Series 2010B (Burke) Note, Series 2010A (Monroe) Note, Series 2010A (Burke)
Reimbursement Obligation, Series 2010B (Burke) Reimbursement Obligation and Series
2010A (Monroe) Reimbursement Obligation. (Filed as Exhibit 4.1 to the Registrant’s
Form 10-Q for the quarterly period ended March 31, 2010, File No. 000-53908.)

*4.4.1(ccc) – Fifty-Fourth Supplemental Indenture, dated as of May 21, 2010, made by Oglethorpe to
U.S. Bank National Association, as trustee, confirming the lien of the Indenture with
respect to certain After-Acquired Property (relating to the Hawk Road and Hartwell
Energy Facilities). (Filed as Exhibit 4.1 to the Registrant’s Form 10-Q for the quarterly
period ended June 30, 2010, File No. 000-53908.)

*4.4.1(ddd) – Fifty-Fifth Supplemental Indenture, dated as of August 1, 2010, made by Oglethorpe to
U.S. Bank National Association, as trustee, relating to the Series 2010 (FFB V-8) Note
and Series 2010 (RUS V-8) Reimbursement Note. (Filed as Exhibit 4.2 to the
Registrant’s Form 10-Q for the quarterly period ended September 30, 2010, File
No. 000-53908.)

*4.4.1(eee) – Fifty-Sixth Supplemental Indenture, dated as of November 1, 2010, made by
Oglethorpe to U.S. Bank National Association, as trustee, relating to the Oglethorpe
Power Corporation First Mortgage Bonds, Series 2010 A. (Filed as Exhibit 4.2 to the
Registrant’s Form 8-K filed on November 8, 2010, File No. 000-53908.)

*4.4.1(fff) – Fifty-Seventh Supplemental Indenture, dated as of December 1, 2010, made by
Oglethorpe to U.S. Bank National Association, as trustee, relating to the Series 2010A
CFC Note. (Filed as Exhibit 4.8.1(fff) to the Registrant’s Form S-3 Registration
Statement, File No. 333-171342.)

*4.4.1(ggg) – Fifty-Eighth Supplemental Indenture, dated as of December 1, 2010, made by
Oglethorpe to U.S. Bank National Association, as trustee, relating to the Agreement
Modifying Future Advance Promissory Note. (Filed as Exhibit 4.8.1(ggg) to the
Registrant’s Form S-3 Registration Statement, File No. 333-171342.)

*4.4.1(hhh) – Fifty-Ninth Supplemental Indenture, dated as of March 1, 2011, made by Oglethorpe to
U.S. Bank National Association, as trustee, relating to the Series 2011A (Appling)
Note, Series 2011A (Burke) Note and Series 2011A (Monroe) Note. (Filed as
Exhibit 4.2 to the Registrant’s Form 10-Q for the quarterly period ended March 31,
2011, File No. 000-53908.)

*4.4.1(iii) – Sixtieth Supplemental Indenture, dated as of April 1, 2011, made by Oglethorpe to
U.S. Bank National Association, as trustee, relating to the Series 2011 (FFB W-8)
Note, Series 2011 (RUS W-8) Reimbursement Note, Series 2011 (FFB X-8) Note, and
Series 2011 (RUS X-8) Reimbursement Note. (Filed as Exhibit 4.3 to the Registrant’s
Form 10-Q for the quarterly period ended March 31, 2011, File No. 000-53908.)

*4.4.1(jjj) – Sixty-First Supplemental Indenture, dated as of August 1, 2011, made by Oglethorpe to
U.S. Bank National Association, as trustee, relating to the Oglethorpe Power
Corporation First Mortgage Bonds, Series 2011A (filed as Exhibit 4.2 to the
Registrant’s Form 8-K filed on August 17, 2011, File No. 000-53908.)
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*4.4.1(kkk) – Sixty-Second Supplemental Indenture, dated as of April 1, 2012, made by Oglethorpe
to U.S. Bank National Association, as trustee, relating to the Series 2012A (Monroe)
Note (Filed as Exhibit 4.1 to the Registrant’s Form 10-Q for the quarterly period ended
March 31, 2012, File No. 000-53908.)

*4.4.1(lll) – Sixty-Third Supplemental Indenture, dated as of November 1, 2012, made by
Oglethorpe to U.S. Bank National Association, as trustee, relating to Oglethorpe Power
Corporation First Mortgage Bonds, Series 2012A (Filed as Exhibit 4.2 to the
Registrant’s Form 8-K filed on November 28, 2012, File No. 000-53908.)

*4.4.1(mmm) – Sixty-Fourth Supplemental Indenture, dated as of April 1, 2013, made by Oglethorpe to
U.S. Bank National Association, as trustee, relating to the Series 2013A (Appling)
Note, Series 2013A (Burke) Note and Series 2013A (Monroe) Note (Filed as
Exhibit 4.2 to the Registrant’s Form 10-Q for the quarterly period ended March 31,
2013, File No. 000-53908.)

*4.4.1(nnn) – Sixty-Fifth Supplemental Indenture, dated as of April 23, 2013, made by Oglethorpe to
U.S. Bank National Association, as trustee, relating to the Series 2013 (FFB Y-8) Note,
Series 2013 (RUS Y-8) Reimbursement Note, Series 2013 (FFB AA-8) Note, and
Series 2013 (RUS AA-8) Reimbursement Note and amendments to the Indenture. (Filed
as Exhibit 4.3 to the Registrant’s Form 10-Q for the quarterly period ended March 31,
2013, File No. 000-53908.)

*4.4.1(ooo) – Deed to Secure Debt, Security Agreement and Sixty-Sixth Supplemental Indenture,
dated as of April 25, 2013, made by Oglethorpe and Murray County Industrial
Development Authority to U.S. Bank National Association, as trustee, relating to the
consolidation of Murray I and II LLC (Filed as Exhibit 4.4 to the Registrant’s
Form 10-Q for the quarterly period ended March 31, 2013, File No. 000-53908.)

*4.4.1(ppp) – Sixty-Seventh Supplemental Indenture, dated as of February 20, 2014, made by
Oglethorpe to U.S. Bank National Association, as trustee, relating to Future Advance
Promissory Note No. 1, Reimbursement Note No. 1, Future Advance Promissory Note
No. 2, Reimbursement Note No. 2 and amendments to the Indenture (Filed as
Exhibit 4.8 to the Registrant’s Form 8-K filed on February 20, 2014, File
No. 000-53908.)

*4.4.1(qqq) – Sixty-Eighth Supplemental Indenture, dated as of June 1, 2014 made by Oglethorpe to
U.S. Bank National Association, as trustee, relating to Oglethorpe Power Corporation
First Mortgage Bonds, Series 2014A (Filed as Exhibit 4.2 to the Registrant’s Form 8-K
filed on June 11, 2014, File No. 000-53908.)

*4.4.1(rrr) – Sixty-Ninth Supplemental Indenture, dated as of September 2, 2014 made by
Oglethorpe to U.S. Bank National Association, as trustee, relating to the Series 2014
(FFB AB-8) Note and Series 2014 (RUS AB-8) Reimbursement Note (Filed as
Exhibit 4.2 to the Registrant’s Form 10-Q for the quarterly period ended September 30,
2014, File No. 000-53908.)

*4.4.1(sss) – Seventieth Supplemental Indenture, dated as of May 27, 2015, made by Oglethorpe to
U.S. Bank National Association, as trustee, relating to Amendment of the Series 2011
(FFB W-8) Note. (Filed as Exhibit 4.1 to the Registrant’s Form 10-Q for the quarterly
period ended June 30, 2015, File No. 000-53908.)

*4.4.1(ttt) – Seventy-First Supplemental Indenture, dated August 24, 2015, made by Oglethorpe to
U.S. Bank National Association, as trustee, relating to the addition of property in
Walton County, Georgia. (Filed as Exhibit 4.1 to the Registrant’s Form 10-Q for the
quarterly period ended September 30, 2015, File No. 000-53908.)

*4.4.2 – Security Agreement, dated as of March 1, 1997, made by Oglethorpe to SunTrust
Bank, Atlanta, as trustee. (Filed as Exhibit 4.8.2 to the Registrant’s Form 10-K for the
fiscal year ended December 31, 1996, File No. 33-7591.)
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*4.5 – Unsecured Indenture, dated as of December 22, 2010, by and between Oglethorpe and
U.S. Bank National Association, as trustee (Filed as Exhibit 4.1 to the Registrant’s
Form S-3 Registration Statement, File No. 333-171342.)

4.6.1(1) – Loan Agreement, dated as of August 1, 2008, between Development Authority of
Burke County and Oglethorpe relating to Development Authority of Burke County
Pollution Control Revenue Bonds (Oglethorpe Power Corporation Vogtle Project),
Series 2008A, and three other substantially identical (Fixed Rate Bonds) loan
agreements.

4.6.2(1) – Note, dated August 27, 2008, from Oglethorpe to U.S. Bank National Association, as
trustee, acting pursuant to a Trust Indenture, dated as of August 1, 2008, between
Development Authority of Burke County and U.S. Bank National Association relating
to Development Authority of Burke County Pollution Control Revenue Bonds
(Oglethorpe Power Corporation Vogtle Project), Series 2008A, and three other
substantially identical notes.

4.6.3(1) – Trust Indenture, dated as of August 1, 2008, between Development Authority of Burke
County and U.S. Bank National Association, as trustee, relating to Development
Authority of Burke County Pollution Control Revenue Bonds (Oglethorpe Power
Corporation Vogtle Project), Series 2008A, and three other substantially identical
indentures.

4.7.1(1) – Loan Agreement, dated as of December 1, 2003, between Development Authority of
Burke County and Oglethorpe relating to Development Authority of Burke County
Pollution Control Revenue Bonds (Oglethorpe Power Corporation Vogtle Project),
Series 2003A, and seven other substantially identical (Auction Rate Bonds) loan
agreements.

4.7.2(1) – Note, dated December 3, 2003, from Oglethorpe to SunTrust Bank, as trustee, pursuant
to a Trust Indenture, dated December 1, 2003, between Development Authority of
Burke County and SunTrust Bank relating to Development Authority of Burke County
Pollution Control Revenue Bonds (Oglethorpe Power Corporation Vogtle Project),
Series 2003A, and seven other substantially identical notes.

4.7.3(1) – Trust Indenture, dated as of December 1, 2003, between Development Authority of
Burke County and SunTrust Bank, as trustee, relating to Development Authority of
Burke County Pollution Control Revenue Bonds (Oglethorpe Power Corporation Vogtle
Project), Series 2003A, and seven other substantially identical indentures.

4.8.1(1) – Loan Agreement, dated as of December 1, 2009, between Development of Monroe
County and Oglethorpe relating to Development Authority of Monroe County Pollution
Control Revenue Bonds (Oglethorpe Power Corporation Scherer Project), Series 2009A,
and five other substantially identical (Variable Rate Bonds) loan agreements.

4.8.2(1) – Note, dated December 1, 2009, from Oglethorpe to U.S. Bank National Association , as
trustee, pursuant to a Trust Indenture, dated December 1, 2009, between Development
Authority of Monroe County and U.S. Bank National Association relating to
Development Authority of Monroe County Pollution Control Revenue Bonds
(Oglethorpe Power Corporation Scherer Project), Series 2009A, and five other
substantially identical notes.

4.8.3(1) – Trust Indenture, dated December 1, 2009, between Development Authority of Monroe
County and U.S. Bank National Association, as trustee, relating to Development
Authority of Monroe County Pollution Control Revenue Bonds (Oglethorpe Power
Corporation Scherer Project), Series 2009A, and five other substantially identical
indentures.
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4.9.1(1) – Loan Agreement, dated as of April 1, 2013, between the Development Authority of
Appling County and Oglethorpe relating to Development Authority of Appling County
Pollution Control Revenue Bonds (Oglethorpe Power Corporation Hatch Project), Series
2013A, and two other substantially identical (Term Rate Bonds) loan agreements.

4.9.2(1) – Note, dated April 23, 2013, from Oglethorpe to U.S. Bank National Association, as
trustee, acting pursuant to a Trust Indenture, dated as of April 1, 2013, between the
Development Authority of Appling County and U.S. Bank National Association, as
trustee, relating to the Development Authority of Appling County Pollution Control
Revenue Bonds (Oglethorpe Power Corporation Hatch Project), Series 2013A, and two
other substantially identical notes.

4.9.3(1) – Trust Indenture, dated as of April 1, 2013, between the Development Authority of
Appling County and U.S. Bank National Association, as trustee, relating to the
Development Authority of Appling County Pollution Control Revenue Bonds
(Oglethorpe Power Corporation Hatch Project), Series 2013A, and two other
substantially identical indentures.

4.10.1(1) – Master Loan Agreement, dated as of March 1, 1997, between Oglethorpe and CoBank,
ACB, MLA No. 0459.

4.10.2(1) – Consolidating Supplement, dated as of March 1, 1997, between Oglethorpe and
CoBank, ACB, relating to Loan No. ML0459T1.

4.10.3(1) – Promissory Note, dated March 1, 1997, in the original principal amount of
$7,102,740.26, from Oglethorpe to CoBank, ACB, relating to Loan No. ML0459T1.

4.10.4(1) – Consolidating Supplement, dated as of March 1, 1997, between Oglethorpe and
CoBank, ACB, relating to Loan No. ML0459T2.

4.10.5(1) – Promissory Note, dated March 1, 1997, in the original principal amount of
$1,856,475.12, made by Oglethorpe to CoBank, ACB, relating to Loan No. ML0459T2.

4.11.1(1) – Term Loan Agreement, dated as of August 1, 2009, between Oglethorpe and National
Rural Utilities Cooperative Finance Corporation, relating to the Series 2009C Note.

4.11.2(1) – First Amendment to Term Loan Agreement, dated as of December 20, 2013, by and
between Oglethorpe and National Rural Utilities Cooperative Finance Corporation,
relating to the Series 2009C Note.

4.11.3(1) – Series 2009C CFC Note, dated August 11, 2009, in the original principal amount of
$250,000,000, from Oglethorpe to National Rural Utilities Cooperative Finance
Corporation.

4.12.1(1) – Bond Purchase Agreement, dated as of December 30, 2009, between Oglethorpe and
CoBank, ACB, relating to Oglethorpe Power Corporation (An Electric Membership
Corporation) First Mortgage Bond, Series 2009 CoBank (Clean Renewable Energy
Bond).

4.12.2(1) – Oglethorpe Power Corporation (An Electric Membership Corporation) First Mortgage
Bond, Series 2009 CoBank (Clean Renewable Energy Bond), dated December 30,
2009, from Oglethorpe to CoBank, ACB, in the original principal amount of
$16,165,400.

*4.13.1 – Note Purchase Agreement, dated February 20, 2014, between Oglethorpe, Federal
Financing Bank and United States Department of Energy (Filed as Exhibit 4.1 to the
Registrant’s Form 8-K filed on February 20, 2014, File No. 000-53908.)

*4.13.2 – Future Advance Promissory Note No. 1, dated February 20, 2014, from Oglethorpe to
Federal Financing Bank (Filed as Exhibit 4.2 to the Registrant’s Form 8-K filed on
February 20, 2014, File No. 000-53908.)

*4.13.3 – Future Advance Promissory Note No. 2, dated February 20, 2014, from Oglethorpe to
Federal Financing Bank (Filed as Exhibit 4.3 to the Registrant’s Form 8-K filed on
February 20, 2014, File No. 000-53908.)
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*4.13.4 – Loan Guarantee Agreement, dated February 20, 2014, between Oglethorpe and the
Department of Energy (Filed as Exhibit 4.4 to the Registrant’s Form 8-K filed on
February 20, 2014, File No. 000-53908.)

*4.13.5 – Reimbursement Note No. 1, dated February 20, 2014, issued by Oglethorpe to the
Department of Energy (Filed as Exhibit 4.5 to the Registrant’s Form 8-K filed on
February 20, 2014, File No. 000-53908.)

*4.13.6 – Reimbursement Note No. 2, dated February 20, 2014, issued by Oglethorpe to the
Department of Energy (Filed as Exhibit 4.6 to the Registrant’s Form 8-K filed on
February 20, 2014, File No. 000-53908.)

*10.1.1(a) – Participation Agreement No. 2 among Oglethorpe as Lessee, Wilmington Trust
Company as Owner Trustee, The First National Bank of Atlanta as Indenture Trustee,
Columbia Bank for Cooperatives as Loan Participant and Ford Motor Credit Company
as Owner Participant, dated December 30, 1985, together with a schedule identifying
three other substantially identical Participation Agreements. (Filed as Exhibit 10.1.1(b)
to the Registrant’s Form S-1 Registration Statement, File No. 33-7591.)

*10.1.1(b) – Supplemental Participation Agreement No. 2. (Filed as Exhibit 10.1.1(a) to the
Registrant’s Form S-1 Registration Statement, File No. 33-7591.)

*10.1.1(c) – Supplemental Participation Agreement No. 1, dated as of June 30, 1987, among
Oglethorpe as Lessee, IBM Credit Financing Corporation as Owner Participant,
Wilmington Trust Company and The Citizens and Southern National Bank as Owner
Trustee, The First National Bank of Atlanta, as Indenture Trustee, and Columbia Bank
for Cooperatives, as Loan Participant. (Filed as Exhibit 10.1.1(c) to the Registrant’s
Form 10-K for the fiscal year ended December 31, 1987, File No. 33-7591.)

*10.1.1(d) – Second Supplemental Participation Agreement No. 2, dated as of December 17, 1997,
among Oglethorpe as Lessee, DFO Partnership, as assignee of Ford Motor Credit
Company, as Owner Participant, Wilmington Trust Company and NationsBank, N.A. as
Owner Trustee, The Bank of New York Trust Company of Florida, N.A. as Indenture
Trustee, CoBank, ACB as Loan Participant, OPC Scherer Funding Corporation, as
Original Funding Corporation, OPC Scherer 1997 Funding Corporation A, as Funding
Corporation, and SunTrust Bank, Atlanta, as Original Collateral Trust Trustee and
Collateral Trust Trustee, with a schedule identifying three substantially identical Second
Supplemental Participation Agreements and any material differences. (Filed as
Exhibit 10.1.1(d) to Registrant’s Form S-4 Registration Statement, File No. 333-4275.)

*10.1.2 – General Warranty Deed and Bill of Sale No. 2 between Oglethorpe, Grantor, and
Wilmington Trust Company and William J. Wade, as Owner Trustees under Trust
Agreement No. 2, dated December 30, 1985, with Ford Motor Credit Company,
Grantee, together with a schedule identifying three substantially identical General
Warranty Deeds and Bills of Sale. (Filed as Exhibit 10.1.2 to the Registrant’s Form S-1
Registration Statement, File No. 33-7591.)

*10.1.3(a) – Supporting Assets Lease No. 2, dated December 30, 1985, between Oglethorpe, Lessor,
and Wilmington Trust Company and William J. Wade, as Owner Trustees, under Trust
Agreement No. 2, dated December 30, 1985, with Ford Motor Credit Company, Lessee,
together with a schedule identifying three substantially identical Supporting Assets
Leases. (Filed as Exhibit 10.1.3 to the Registrant’s Form S-1 Registration Statement,
File No. 33-7591.)

*10.1.3(b) – First Amendment to Supporting Assets Lease No. 2, dated as of November 19, 1987,
together with a schedule identifying three substantially identical First Amendments to
Supporting Assets Leases. (Filed as Exhibit 10.1.3(a) to the Registrant’s Form 10-K for
the fiscal year ended December 31, 1987, File No. 33-7591.)
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*10.1.3(c) – Second Amendment to Supporting Assets Lease No. 2, dated as of October 3, 1989,
together with a schedule identifying three substantially identical Second Amendments to
Supporting Assets Leases. (Filed as Exhibit 10.1.3(c) to the Registrant’s Form 10-Q for
the quarterly period ended March 31, 1998, File No. 33-7591.)

*10.1.4(a) – Supporting Assets Sublease No. 2, dated December 30, 1985, between Wilmington
Trust Company and William J. Wade, as Owner Trustees under Trust Agreement No. 2,
dated December 30, 1985, with Ford Motor Credit Company, Sublessor, and
Oglethorpe, Sublessee, together with a schedule identifying three substantially identical
Supporting Assets Subleases. (Filed as Exhibit 10.1.4 to the Registrant’s Form S-1
Registration Statement, File No. 33-7591.)

*10.1.4(b) – First Amendment to Supporting Assets Sublease No. 2, dated as of November 19,
1987, together with a schedule identifying three substantially identical First
Amendments to Supporting Assets Subleases. (Filed as Exhibit 10.1.4(a) to the
Registrant’s Form 10-K for the fiscal year ended December 31, 1987, File
No. 33-7591.)

*10.1.4(c) – Second Amendment to Supporting Assets Sublease No. 2, dated as of October 3, 1989,
together with a schedule identifying three substantially identical Second Amendments to
Supporting Assets Subleases. (Filed as Exhibit 10.1.4(c) to the Registrant’s Form 10-Q
for the quarterly period ended March 31, 1998, File No. 33-7591.)

*10.1.5(a) – Tax Indemnification Agreement No. 2, dated December 30, 1985, between Ford Motor
Credit Company, Owner Participant, and Oglethorpe, Lessee, together with a schedule
identifying three substantially identical Tax Indemnification Agreements. (Filed as
Exhibit 10.1.5 to the Registrant’s Form S-1 Registration Statement, File No. 33-7591.)

*10.1.5(b) – Amendment No. 1 to the Tax Indemnification Agreement No. 2, dated December 17,
1997, between DFO Partnership, as assignee of Ford Motor Credit Company, as Owner
Participant, and Oglethorpe, as Lessee, with a schedule identifying three substantially
identical Amendments No. 1 to the Tax Indemnification Agreements and any material
differences. (Filed as Exhibit 10.1.5(b) to the Registrant’s Form S-4 Registration
Statement, File No. 333-42759.)

*10.1.6 – Assignment of Interest in Ownership Agreement and Operating Agreement No. 2, dated
December 30, 1985, between Oglethorpe, Assignor, and Wilmington Trust Company
and William J. Wade, as Owner Trustees under Trust Agreement No. 2, dated
December 30, 1985, with Ford Motor Credit Company, Assignee, together with a
schedule identifying three substantially identical Assignments of Interest in Ownership
Agreement and Operating Agreement. (Filed as Exhibit 10.1.6 to the Registrant’s
Form S-1 Registration Statement, File No. 33-7591.)

*10.1.7(a) – Consent, Amendment and Assumption No. 2, dated December 30, 1985, among
Georgia Power Company and Oglethorpe and Municipal Electric Authority of Georgia
and City of Dalton, Georgia and Gulf Power Company and Wilmington Trust Company
and William J. Wade, as Owner Trustees under Trust Agreement No. 2, dated
December 30, 1985, with Ford Motor Credit Company, together with a schedule
identifying three substantially identical Consents, Amendments and Assumptions. (Filed
as Exhibit 10.1.9 to the Registrant’s Form S-1 Registration Statement, File
No. 33-7591.)
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*10.1.7(b) – Amendment to Consent, Amendment and Assumption No. 2, dated as of August 16,
1993, among Oglethorpe, Georgia Power Company, Municipal Electric Authority of
Georgia, City of Dalton, Georgia, Gulf Power Company, Jacksonville Electric Authority,
Florida Power & Light Company and Wilmington Trust Company and NationsBank of
Georgia, N.A., as Owner Trustees under Trust Agreement No. 2, dated December 30,
1985, with Ford Motor Credit Company, together with a schedule identifying three
substantially identical Amendments to Consents, Amendments and Assumptions. (Filed
as Exhibit 10.1.9(a) to the Registrant’s Form 10-Q for the quarterly period ended
September 30, 1993, File No. 33-7591.)

*10.2.1(a) – Plant Robert W. Scherer Units Numbers One and Two Purchase and Ownership
Participation Agreement among Georgia Power Company, Oglethorpe, Municipal
Electric Authority of Georgia and City of Dalton, Georgia, dated as of May 15, 1980.
(Filed as Exhibit 10.6.1 to the Registrant’s Form S-1 Registration Statement, File
No. 33-7591.)

*10.2.1(b) – Amendment to Plant Robert W. Scherer Units Numbers One and Two Purchase and
Ownership Participation Agreement among Georgia Power Company, Oglethorpe,
Municipal Electric Authority of Georgia and City of Dalton, Georgia, dated as of
December 30, 1985. (Filed as Exhibit 10.1.8 to the Registrant’s Form S-1 Registration
Statement, File No. 33-7591.)

*10.2.1(c) – Amendment Number Two to the Plant Robert W. Scherer Units Numbers One and Two
Purchase and Ownership Participation Agreement among Georgia Power Company,
Oglethorpe, Municipal Electric Authority of Georgia and City of Dalton, Georgia, dated
as of July 1, 1986. (Filed as Exhibit 10.6.1(a) to the Registrant’s Form 10-K for the
fiscal year ended December 31, 1987, File No. 33-7591.)

*10.2.1(d) – Amendment Number Three to the Plant Robert W. Scherer Units Numbers One and
Two Purchase and Ownership Participation Agreement among Georgia Power Company,
Oglethorpe, Municipal Electric Authority of Georgia and City of Dalton, Georgia, dated
as of August 1, 1988. (Filed as Exhibit 10.6.1(b) to the Registrant’s Form 10-Q for the
quarterly period ended September 30, 1993, File No. 33-7591.)

*10.2.1(e) – Amendment Number Four to the Plant Robert W. Scherer Units Number One and Two
Purchase and Ownership Participation Agreement among Georgia Power Company,
Oglethorpe, Municipal Electric Authority of Georgia and City of Dalton, Georgia, dated
as of December 31, 1990. (Filed as Exhibit 10.6.1(c) to the Registrant’s Form 10-Q for
the quarterly period ended September 30, 1993, File No. 33-7591.)

*10.2.2(a) – Plant Robert W. Scherer Units Numbers One and Two Operating Agreement among
Georgia Power Company, Oglethorpe, Municipal Electric Authority of Georgia and City
of Dalton, Georgia, dated as of May 15, 1980. (Filed as Exhibit 10.6.2 to the
Registrant’s Form S-1 Registration Statement, File No. 33-7591.)

*10.2.2(b) – Amendment to Plant Robert W. Scherer Units Numbers One and Two Operating
Agreement among Georgia Power Company, Oglethorpe, Municipal Electric Authority
of Georgia and City of Dalton, Georgia, dated as of December 30, 1985. (Filed as
Exhibit 10.1.7 to the Registrant’s Form S-1 Registration Statement, File No. 33-7591.)

*10.2.2(c) – Amendment Number Two to the Plant Robert W. Scherer Units Numbers One and Two
Operating Agreement among Georgia Power Company, Oglethorpe, Municipal Electric
Authority of Georgia and City of Dalton, Georgia, dated as of December 31, 1990.
(Filed as Exhibit 10.6.2(a) to the Registrant’s Form 10-Q for the quarterly period ended
September 30, 1993, File No. 33-7591.)
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*10.2.3 – Plant Scherer Managing Board Agreement among Georgia Power Company,
Oglethorpe, Municipal Electric Authority of Georgia, City of Dalton, Georgia, Gulf
Power Company, Florida Power & Light Company and Jacksonville Electric Authority,
dated as of December 31, 1990. (Filed as Exhibit 10.6.3 to the Registrant’s Form 10-Q
for the quarterly period ended September 30, 1993, File No. 33-7591.)

*10.3.1(a) – Alvin W. Vogtle Nuclear Units Numbers One and Two Purchase and Ownership
Participation Agreement among Georgia Power Company, Oglethorpe, Municipal
Electric Authority of Georgia and City of Dalton, Georgia, dated as of August 27,
1976. (Filed as Exhibit 10.7.1 to the Registrant’s Form S-1 Registration Statement, File
No. 33-7591.)

*10.3.1(b) – Amendment Number One, dated January 18, 1977, to the Alvin W. Vogtle Nuclear
Units Numbers One and Two Purchase and Ownership Participation Agreement among
Georgia Power Company, Oglethorpe, Municipal Electric Authority of Georgia and City
of Dalton, Georgia. (Filed as Exhibit 10.7.3 to the Registrant’s Form 10-K for the fiscal
year ended December 31, 1986, File No. 33-7591.)

*10.3.1(c) – Amendment Number Two, dated February 24, 1977, to the Alvin W. Vogtle Nuclear
Units Numbers One and Two Purchase and Ownership Participation Agreement among
Georgia Power Company, Oglethorpe, Municipal Electric Authority of Georgia and City
of Dalton, Georgia. (Filed as Exhibit 10.7.4 to the Registrant’s Form 10-K for the fiscal
year ended December 31, 1986, File No. 33-7591.)

*10.3.2 – Plant Alvin W. Vogtle Additional Units Ownership Participation Agreement among
Georgia Power Company, Oglethorpe, Municipal Electric Authority of Georgia and City
of Dalton, Georgia, dated as of April 21, 2006. (Filed as Exhibit 10.4.4 to the
Registrant’s Form 8-K, filed April 27, 2006, File No. 33-7591.)

*10.3.2(a) – Amendment No. 1 to Plant Alvin W. Vogtle Additional Units Ownership Participation
Agreement, dated as of April 8, 2008, by and among Georgia Power Company,
Oglethorpe, Municipal Electric Authority of Georgia and City of Dalton, Georgia. (filed
as Exhibit 10.3.2(a) to the Registrant’s Form 10-K for the fiscal year ended
December 31, 2013, File No. 000-53908.)

*10.3.2(b) – Agreement and Amendment No. 2 to Plant Alvin W. Vogtle Additional Units
Ownership Participation Agreement, dated as of February 20, 2014, by and among
Georgia Power Company, Oglethorpe, Municipal Electric Authority of Georgia and City
of Dalton, Georgia. (filed as Exhibit 10.3.2(b) to the Registrant’s Form 10-K for the
fiscal year ended December 31, 2013, File No. 000-53908.)

*10.3.2(c) – Owners Consent to Assignment and Direct Agreement and Amendment to Plant Alvin
W. Vogtle Additional Units Ownership Participation Agreement by and among Georgia
Power Company, Oglethorpe Power Corporation, Municipal Electric Authority of
Georgia and the City of Dalton, Georgia, dated as of February 20, 2014. (Filed as
Exhibit 10.1 to the Registrant’s Form 8-K filed on February 20, 2014, File
No. 000-53908.)

*10.3.3 – Plant Alvin W. Vogtle Nuclear Units Amended and Restated Operating Agreement
among Georgia Power Company, Oglethorpe, Municipal Electric Authority of Georgia
and City of Dalton, Georgia, dated as of April 21, 2006. (Filed as Exhibit 10.4.3 to the
Registrant’s Form 8-K, filed April 27, 2006, File No. 33-7591.)

*10.3.3(a) – Amendment No. 1 to Plant Alvin W. Vogtle Nuclear Units Amended and Restated
Operating Agreement, dated as of April 8, 2008, among Georgia Power Company,
Oglethorpe, Municipal Electric Authority of Georgia and City of Dalton, Georgia. (filed
as Exhibit 10.3.3(a) to the Registrant’s Form 10-K for the fiscal year ended
December 31, 2013, File No. 000-53908.)
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*10.3.3(b) – Agreement and Amendment No. 2 to Plant Alvin W. Vogtle Nuclear Units Amended
and Restated Operating Agreement, dated as of February 20, 2014, among Georgia
Power Company, Oglethorpe, Municipal Electric Authority of Georgia and City of
Dalton, Georgia. (filed as Exhibit 10.3.3(b) to the Registrant’s Form 10-K for the fiscal
year ended December 31, 2013, File No. 000-53908.)

10.3.4(a)(2) – Engineering, Procurement and Construction Agreement between Georgia Power
Company, acting for itself and as agent for Oglethorpe, Municipal Electric Authority of
Georgia and the City of Dalton, Georgia, acting by and through its Board of Water,
Light and Sinking Fund Commissioners, as owners and a consortium consisting of
Westinghouse Electric Company LLC and Stone & Webster, Inc., as contractor, for
Units 3 & 4 at the Vogtle Electric Generating Plant Site, dated as of April 8, 2008.
(Incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10(c)1 of Georgia Power Company’s Form 10-Q/
A for the quarterly period ended June 30, 2008, filed with the SEC on January 26,
2009.)

10.3.4(b)(2) – Amendment No. 1, dated as of December 11, 2009, to the Engineering, Procurement
and Construction Agreement, dated as of April 8, 2008, between Georgia Power, for
itself and as agent for Oglethorpe, Municipal Electric Authority of Georgia, and Dalton
Utilities, as owners, and a consortium consisting of Westinghouse and Stone &
Webster, as contractor, for Units 3 & 4 at the Vogtle Electric Generating Plant Site.
(Incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10(c)29 of Georgia Power Company’s Form 10-K
for the fiscal year ended December 31, 2009, filed with the SEC on February 25,
2010.)

10.3.4(c)(2) – Amendment No. 2, dated as of January 15, 2010, to the Engineering, Procurement and
Construction Agreement, dated as of April 8, 2008, between Georgia Power, for itself
and as agent for Oglethorpe, Municipal Electric Authority of Georgia, and Dalton
Utilities, as owners, and a consortium consisting of Westinghouse and Stone &
Webster, as contractor, for Units 3 & 4 at the Vogtle Electric Generating Plant Site.
(Incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10(c)(1) of Georgia Power Company’s Form 10-Q
for the quarterly period ended March 31, 2010, filed with the SEC on May 7, 2010.)

10.3.4(d)(2) – Amendment No. 3, dated as of February 23, 2010, to the Engineering, Procurement and
Construction Agreement, dated as of April 8, 2008, between Georgia Power, for itself
and as agent for Oglethorpe, Municipal Electric Authority of Georgia, and Dalton
Utilities, as owners, and a consortium consisting of Westinghouse and Stone &
Webster, as contractor, for Units 3 & 4 at the Vogtle Electric Generating Plant Site.
(Incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10(c)(2) of Georgia Power Company’s Form 10-Q
for the quarterly period ended March 31, 2010, filed with the SEC on May 7, 2010.)

10.3.4(e)(2) – Amendment No. 4, dated as of May 2, 2011, to the Engineering, Procurement and
Construction Agreement, dated as of April 8, 2008, between Georgia Power, for itself
and as agent for Oglethorpe, Municipal Electric Authority of Georgia and Dalton
Utilities, as owners, and a consortium consisting of Westinghouse and Stone &
Webster, as contractor, for Units 3 & 4 at the Vogtle Electric Generating Plant Site.
(Incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10(c)(2) of Georgia Power Company’s Form 10-Q
for the quarterly period ended June 30, 2011, filed with the SEC on August 5, 2011.)

10.3.4(f)(2) – Amendment No. 5, dated as of February 7, 2012, to the Engineering, Procurement and
Construction Agreement, dated as of April 8, 2008, between Georgia Power, for itself
and as agent for Oglethorpe, Municipal Electric Authority of Georgia and Dalton
Utilities, as owners, and a consortium consisting of Westinghouse and Stone &
Webster, as contractor, for Units 3 & 4 at the Vogtle Electric Generating Plant Site.
(Incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10(c)(2) of Georgia Power Company’s Form 10-Q
for the quarterly period ended March 31, 2012, filed with the SEC on May 7, 2012.)
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10.3.4(g)(2) – Amendment No. 6, dated as of January 23, 2014, to the Engineering, Procurement and
Construction Agreement, dated as of April 8, 2008, between Georgia Power, for itself
and as agent for Oglethorpe, Municipal Electric Authority of Georgia, and Dalton
Utilities, as owners, and a consortium consisting of Westinghouse and Stone &
Webster, as contractor, for Units 3 & 4 at the Vogtle Electric Generating Plant Site.
(Incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10(c)2 of Georgia Power Company’s Form 10-Q
for the quarterly period ended March 31, 2014, filed with the SEC on May 8, 2014.)

10.3.4(h)(2) – Amendment No. 7, dated as of December 31, 2015, to the Engineering, Procurement
and Construction Agreement, dated as of April 8, 2008, between Georgia Power, for
itself and as agent for Oglethorpe, Municipal Electric Authority of Georgia and Dalton
Utilities, as owners, and a consortium consisting of Westinghouse and Stone &
Webster, as contractor, for Units 3 & 4 at the Vogtle Electric Generating Plant Site.
(Incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10(c)(25) of Georgia Power Company’s
Form 10-K for the fiscal year ended December 31, 2015, filed with the SEC on
February 26, 2016.)

*10.4.1 – Plant Hal Wansley Purchase and Ownership Participation Agreement between Georgia
Power Company and Oglethorpe, dated as of March 26, 1976. (Filed as Exhibit 10.8.1
to the Registrant’s Form S-1 Registration Statement, File No. 33-7591.)

*10.4.2(a) – Plant Hal Wansley Operating Agreement between Georgia Power Company and
Oglethorpe, dated as of March 26, 1976. (Filed as Exhibit 10.8.2 to the Registrant’s
Form S-1 Registration Statement, File No. 33-7591.)

*10.4.2(b) – Amendment, dated as of January 15, 1995, to the Plant Hal Wansley Operating
Agreements by and among Georgia Power Company, Oglethorpe, Municipal Electric
Authority of Georgia and City of Dalton, Georgia. (Filed as Exhibit 10.5.2(a) to the
Registrant’s Form 10-Q for the quarterly period ended September 30, 1996, File
No. 33-7591.)

*10.4.3 – Plant Hal Wansley Combustion Turbine Agreement between Georgia Power Company
and Oglethorpe, dated as of August 2, 1982 and Amendment No. 1, dated October 20,
1982. (Filed as Exhibit 10.18 to the Registrant’s Form S-1 Registration Statement, File
No. 33-7591.)

*10.5.1 – Edwin I. Hatch Nuclear Plant Purchase and Ownership Participation Agreement
between Georgia Power Company and Oglethorpe, dated as of January 6, 1975. (Filed
as Exhibit 10.9.1 to the Registrant’s Form S-1 Registration Statement, File
No. 33-7591.)

*10.5.2 – Edwin I. Hatch Nuclear Plant Operating Agreement between Georgia Power Company
and Oglethorpe, dated as of January 6, 1975. (Filed as Exhibit 10.9.2 to the
Registrant’s Form S-1 Registration Statement, File No. 33-7591.)

*10.6.1 – Rocky Mountain Pumped Storage Hydroelectric Project Ownership Participation
Agreement, dated as of November 18, 1988, by and between Oglethorpe and Georgia
Power Company. (Filed as Exhibit 10.22.1 to the Registrant’s Form 10-K for the fiscal
year ended December 31, 1988, File No. 33-7591.)

*10.6.2 – Rocky Mountain Pumped Storage Hydroelectric Project Operating Agreement, dated as
of November 18, 1988, by and between Oglethorpe and Georgia Power Company.
(Filed as Exhibit 10.22.2 to the Registrant’s Form 10-K for the fiscal year ended
December 31, 1988, File No. 33-7591.)

*10.7.1 – Amended and Restated Wholesale Power Contract, dated as of January 1, 2003,
between Oglethorpe and Altamaha Electric Membership Corporation, together with a
schedule identifying 36 other substantially identical Amended and Restated Wholesale
Power Contracts. (Filed as Exhibit 10.31.1 to the Registrant’s Form 10-Q for the
quarterly period ended June 30, 2003, File No. 33-7591.)
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*10.7.2 – First Amendment to Amended and Restated Wholesale Power Contract, dated as of
June 1, 2005, between Oglethorpe and Altamaha Electric Membership Corporation,
together with a scheduling identifying 35 other substantially identical First
Amendments. (Filed as Exhibit 10.8.2 to the Registrant’s Form 10-Q for the quarterly
period ended June 30, 2005, File No. 33-7591.)

*10.7.3 – Amended and Restated Supplemental Agreement, dated as of January 1, 2003, by and
among Oglethorpe, Altamaha Electric Membership Corporation and the United States
of America, together with a schedule identifying 36 other substantially identical
Amended and Restated Supplemental Agreements. (Filed as Exhibit 10.31.2 to the
Registrant’s Form 10-Q for the quarterly period ended June 30, 2003, File
No. 33-7591.)

*10.7.4 – Supplemental Agreement to the Amended and Restated Wholesale Power Contract,
dated as of January 1, 1997, by and among Georgia Power Company, Oglethorpe and
Altamaha Electric Membership Corporation, together with a schedule identifying 36
other substantially identical Supplemental Agreements. (Filed as Exhibit 10.8.3 to the
Registrant’s Form 10-K for the fiscal year ended December 31, 1996, File
No. 33-7591.)

*10.7.5 – Wholesale Power Contract, dated November 1, 2009, between Oglethorpe and Flint
Electric Membership Corporation. (Filed as Exhibit 10.8.8 to the Registrant’s
Form 10-K for the fiscal year ended December 31, 2009, File No. 000-53908.)

*10.7.6 – Supplemental Agreement to the Wholesale Power Contract, dated as of November 1,
2009, by and between Oglethorpe, Flint Electric Membership Corporation and the
United States of America. (Filed as Exhibit 10.8.9 to the Registrant’s Form 10-K for
the fiscal year ended December 31, 2009, File No. 000-53908.)

*10.8 – ITSA, Power Sale and Coordination Umbrella Agreement between Oglethorpe and
Georgia Power Company, dated as of November 12, 1990. (Filed as Exhibit 10.28 to
the Registrant’s Form 8-K, filed January 4, 1991, File No. 33-7591.)

*10.9 – Second Amended and Restated Nuclear Managing Board Agreement among Georgia
Power Company, Oglethorpe, Municipal Electric Authority of Georgia and City of
Dalton, Georgia, dated as of April 21, 2006. (Filed as Exhibit 10.13(b) to the
Registrant’s Form 8-K, filed April 27, 2006, File No. 33-7591.)

*10.9(a) – Amendment No. 1 to Second Amended and Restated Nuclear Managing Board
Agreement, dated as of April 8, 2008, among Georgia Power Company, Oglethorpe,
Municipal Electric Authority of Georgia and City of Dalton. (filed as Exhibit 10.9(a) to
the Registrant’s Form 10-K for the fiscal year ended December 31, 2013, File
No. 000-53908.)

*10.9(b) – Agreement and Amendment No. 2 to Second Amended and Restated Nuclear
Managing Board Agreement, dated as of February 20, 2014, among Georgia Power
Company, Oglethorpe, Municipal Electric Authority of Georgia, MEAG Power SPV J,
LLC, MEAG Power SPV P, LLC, MEAG Power SPV M, LLC and City of Dalton.
(filed as Exhibit 10.9(b) to the Registrant’s Form 10-K for the fiscal year ended
December 31, 2013, File No. 000-53908.)

*10.10 – Supplemental Agreement by and among Oglethorpe, Tri-County Electric Membership
Corporation and Georgia Power Company, dated as of November 12, 1990, together
with a schedule identifying 37 other substantially identical Supplemental Agreements.
(Filed as Exhibit 10.30 to the Registrant’s Form 8-K, filed January 4, 1991, File
No. 33-7591.)
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*10.11.1(a) – Member Transmission Service Agreement, dated as of March 1, 1997, by and between
Oglethorpe and Georgia Transmission Corporation (An Electric Membership
Corporation). (Filed as Exhibit 10.33.1 to the Registrant’s Form 10-K for the fiscal year
ended December 31, 1996, File No. 33-7591.)

*10.11.1(b) – Agreement to Extend the Term of the Member Transmission Service Agreement, dated
as of August 2, 2006, by and between Oglethorpe and Georgia Transmission
Corporation (An Electric Membership Corporation). (Filed as Exhibit 10.17.1(b) to the
Registrant’s Form 10-Q for the quarterly period ended June 30, 2006, File
No. 33-7591.)

*10.11.2 – Generation Services Agreement, dated as of March 1, 1997, by and between
Oglethorpe and Georgia System Operations Corporation. (Filed as Exhibit 10.33.2 to
the Registrant’s Form 10-K for the fiscal year ended December 31, 1996, File
No. 33-7591.)

*10.11.3 – Operation Services Agreement, dated as of March 1, 1997, by and between Oglethorpe
and Georgia System Operations Corporation. (Filed as Exhibit 10.33.3 to the
Registrant’s Form 10-K for the fiscal year ended December 31, 1996, File
No. 33-7591.)

*10.12 – Long Term Transaction Service Agreement Under Southern Companies’ Federal Energy
Regulatory Commission Electric Tariff Volume No. 4 Market-Based Rate Tariff,
between Georgia Power Company and Oglethorpe, dated as of February 26, 1999.
(Filed as Exhibit 10.27 to the Registrant’s Form 10-Q for the quarterly period ended
March 31, 1999, File No. 33-7591.)

*10.13 – Credit Agreement, dated as of March 23, 2015, among Oglethorpe, as borrower, and
the lenders identified therein, including National Rural Utilities Cooperative Finance
Corporation, as administrative agent. (Filed as Exhibit 10.13 to the Registrant’s
Form 10-K for the fiscal year ended December 31, 2015, File No. 000-53908.)

*10.14(a)(3) – Employment Agreement, dated as of October 11, 2013, between Oglethorpe and
Michael L. Smith. (Filed as Exhibit 10.1 to the Registrant’s Form 8-K filed October 16,
2013, File No. 000-53908.)

10.14(b)(3) – Amendment to Employment Agreement, dated March 21, 2016, between Oglethorpe
and Michael L. Smith.

*10.15(a)(3) – Employment Agreement, dated January 1, 2007, between Oglethorpe and Michael W.
Price. (Filed as Exhibit 10.20 to the Registrant’s Form 10-K for the fiscal year ended
December 31, 2006, File No. 33-7591.)

10.15(b)(3) – Amendment to Employment Agreement, dated January 7, 2016, between Oglethorpe
and Michael W. Price.

*10.16(a)(3) – Employment Agreement, dated as of January 1, 2007, between Oglethorpe and
Elizabeth Bush Higgins. (Filed as Exhibit 10.21 to the Registrant’s Form 10-K for the
fiscal year ended December 31, 2006, File No. 33-7591.)

10.16(b)(3) – Amendment to Employment Agreement, dated January 7, 2016, between Oglethorpe
and Elizabeth Bush Higgins.

*10.17(a)(3) – Employment Agreement, dated as of January 1, 2007, between Oglethorpe and William
F. Ussery. (Filed as Exhibit 10.23 to the Registrant’s Form 10-K for the fiscal year
ended December 31, 2006, File No. 33-7591.)

10.17(b)(3) – Amendment to Employment Agreement, dated January 7, 2016, between Oglethorpe
and William F. Ussery.

*10.18(a)(3) – Employment Agreement, dated as of August 17, 2009, between Oglethorpe and Charles
W. Whitney (Filed as Exhibit 10.1 to the Registrant’s Form 10-Q for the quarterly
period ended September 30, 2009, File No. 33-7591.)
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10.18(b)(3) – Amendment to Employment Agreement, dated January 7, 2016, between Oglethorpe
and Charles W. Whitney.

12.1 – Oglethorpe Computation of Ratio of Earnings to Fixed Charges, Margins for Interest
Ratio and Equity Ratio.

14.1 – Code of Conduct, available on our website, www.opc.com.
23.1 – Consent of Ernst & Young LLP
31.1 – Rule 13a-14(a)/15d-14(a) Certification, by Michael L. Smith (Principal Executive

Officer).
31.2 – Rule 13a-14(a)/15d-14(a) Certification, by Elizabeth B. Higgins (Principal Financial

Officer).
32.1 – Certification Pursuant to 18 U.S.C. 1350, as Adopted Pursuant to Section 906 of the

Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002, by Michael L. Smith (Principal Executive Officer).
32.2 – Certification Pursuant to 18 U.S.C. 1350, as Adopted Pursuant to Section 906 of the

Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002, by Elizabeth B. Higgins (Principal Financial Officer).
*99.1 – Member Financial and Statistical Information (Filed as Exhibit 99.1 to the Registrant’s

Form 10-Q for the quarterly period ended March 31, 2015, File No. 000-53908.)
101 – XBRL Interactive Data File.

(1) Pursuant to 17 C.F.R. 229.601(b)(4)(iii), this document(s) is not filed herewith; however the registrant hereby agrees that such document(s) will be provided to the Commission upon request.

(2) Confidential treatment has been requested for certain confidential portions of this exhibit pursuant to Rule 24b-2 under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934. In accordance with Rule 24b-2, these confidential portions
have been omitted from this exhibit and filed separately with the SEC.

(3) Indicates a management contract or compensatory arrangement required to be filed as an exhibit to this Report.
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SIGNATURES

Pursuant to the requirements of Section 13 or 15(d) of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, the registrant has
duly caused this report to be signed on its behalf by the undersigned, thereunto duly authorized, on the 28th day
of March, 2016.

OGLETHORPE POWER CORPORATION
(AN ELECTRIC MEMBERSHIP CORPORATION)

By: /s/ MICHAEL L. SMITH

MICHAEL L. SMITH

President and Chief Executive Officer

Pursuant to the requirements of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, this report has been signed below by the
following persons on behalf of the registrant and in the capacities and on the dates indicated.

Signature Title Date

/s/ MICHAEL L. SMITH President and Chief Executive Officer
March 28, 2016

(Principal Executive Officer)MICHAEL L. SMITH

/s/ ELIZABETH B. HIGGINS Executive Vice President and Chief Financial
March 28, 2016

Officer (Principal Financial Officer)ELIZABETH B. HIGGINS

/s/ G. KENNETH WARREN, JR. Vice President, Controller (Principal
March 28, 2016

Accounting Officer)G. KENNETH WARREN, JR.

/s/ JIMMY G. BAILEY
Director March 28, 2016

JIMMY G. BAILEY

/s/ RANDY CRENSHAW
Director March 28, 2016

RANDY CRENSHAW

/s/ WM. RONALD DUFFEY
Director March 28, 2016

WM. RONALD DUFFEY

/s/ M. ANTHONY HAM
Director March 28, 2016

M. ANTHONY HAM

/s/ ERNEST A. JAKINS III
Director March 28, 2016

ERNEST A. JAKINS III
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Signature Title Date

/s/ FRED MCWHORTER
Director March 28, 2016

FRED MCWHORTER

/s/ MARSHALL S. MILLWOOD
Director March 28, 2016

MARSHALL S. MILLWOOD

/s/ JEFFREY W. MURPHY
Director March 28, 2016

JEFFREY W. MURPHY

/s/ DANNY L. NICHOLS
Director March 28, 2016

DANNY L. NICHOLS

/s/ SAMMY G. SIMONTON
Director March 28, 2016

SAMMY G. SIMONTON

/s/ BOBBY C. SMITH, JR.
Director March 28, 2016

BOBBY C. SMITH, JR.

/s/ GEORGE L. WEAVER
Director March 28, 2016

GEORGE L. WEAVER

/s/ JAMES I. WHITE
Director March 28, 2016

JAMES I. WHITE
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